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Note on geographical terms

Tibet was traditionally comprised of threemain regions: Amdo (northeastern Tibet),
Kham(easternTibet) andU-Tsang (central andwesternTibet). TheTibetAutonomous
Region (Chinese: Xizang zizhiqu)was establishedby theChinese government in 1965
and covers the area ofTibetwest of theYangtseRiver (Tibetan:Drichu), includingpart
of Kham, although it is often referred to now as ‘central Tibet’ in English. The rest of
Amdo andKhamhave been incorporated intoChinese provinces, andwhere Tibetan
communitieswere said tohave ‘compact inhabitancy’ in theseprovinces, theyweredes-
ignated as TibetanAutonomous Prefectures andTibetanAutonomousCounties. As a
result, most of Qinghai and parts of Gansu, Sichuan and Yunnan Provinces are
designated by the Chinese authorities as ‘Tibetan’. The term ‘Tibet’ in this report is
used to refer to all of these Tibetan areas designated by the PRC as ‘autonomous’.
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INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN FOR TIBET

THE WORLD’S HIGHEST RAILROAD across theTibetanplateau toLhasa (completed
in July 2006) is the most high-profile symbol of Beijing’s ambitious plans to
develop the western regions of the People’s Republic of China (PRC). As an

indispensable element of Beijing’s ‘transportation revolution’, the aimof its construc-
tion is to expand the influence and consolidate the control of theChineseCommunist
Party (CCP),which regards this as crucial toChina’s successful rise in the 21st century.

This report documents the immediate impact of the railroad fromGolmud inQinghai
to Lhasa in the context of China’s strategic and economic objectives and shows that
Beijing’s policies on the plateau are:

• Leading toa ‘second invasion’ ofTibet byaccelerating the influxofChinesepeople;

• Causing the further exclusionof Tibetans fromeconomic activity—which even
Chinese analysts believe risksprovoking theverydespair andopposition fearedby
the Chinese state in its quest for ‘political stability’;

• DamagingTibet’s fragilehigh-altitude environment,withdisturbing implications
formillions of people in the entire Asian region;

• Threatening the extinctionof oneof the last examples of sustainable pastoralism
on earth;

• Heighteningmilitary readiness on the Tibetan plateau through the expansion of
Chinese influence and construction of civil andmilitary transport links, causing
concern inneighboring India linked todisputed territory issues in theborder areas
between the twoAsian giants;

• Causing concern for the survival of Tibet’s culture and religion,which is integral
to Tibetan identity and important not only to Tibet, but also to China and the
widerworld.

This report presents an alternative. It argues that only a re-orientation of economic
strategy towards local integration— in effect, ‘Tibetanizing’ development—and the
participationofTibetans indecision-making in their economycould reverse the trend
ofmarginalization and estrangement, and ultimately benefit the entire Asian region.
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Although the railroadwill bring economicgrowth toTibet, thewealth it generates
will be concentrated inurbanareas and resource extraction centers, and therefore
themain beneficiarieswill be Chinese.

• Tibetans lack access to vocational trainingwhich couldprepare them to compete
with the influx of workers from the Chinese interior who are flooding Tibet in
search of work and opportunity, encouraged by official policies and the opening
of the railroad.

The number of tourists to Tibet in 2007 hit a record high of 4 million following the
arrivalof the railway—nearlydouble thepopulationof theTAR.While theChinese au-
thorities aremarketingTibet as a tourist destinationbasedon the ‘exotic’ and spiritual
attractions of its Buddhist culture and landscape, Beijinghas tightened its control over
Tibetan religious expression and practice and harsh political repression prevents
Tibetans fromspeakingopenly about their lives and culture. The involvement, rather
than the exclusion, of Tibetans in appropriate forms of cultural/ eco-tourism could
protect their culture aswell as benefiting the economy.

How China’s development policies on
the Tibetan plateau impact millions in Asia

The implications of China’s policies in Tibet go beyond the plateau. Scientists believe
that the Tibetan plateau offers early warnings of global climate change, and because
Tibet is the source of several of theworld’s largest rivers andplays aprominent role in
the Asian monsoon system, accelerated warming there affects the lives of hundreds
ofmillionsof people downstreamaswell as thoseon theplateau itself. Scientists judge
that increased urbanization and the Qinghai-Tibet railroad could be accelerating the
warming process.

There is also concern in countries downstream, notably India, about the impact of
China’s rapid development policies, especially the proposals for dams and water
diversion projects on the plateau.

More than 80%of Tibetans live in rural areas, and themajority have sustained them-
selves throughanomadicherder lifestyle, uniquely adapted to theharshconditions and
fragile ecosystem of the Tibetan plateau. But the implementation of Chinese policies
to settle Tibetan nomads, and to resettle Tibetans in towns, is now threatening the
livelihoods ofhundreds of thousands of people and imperilling theTibetan landscape.

China’s twin-track agenda in Tibet

The construction of the railroad to Lhasa reveals Beijing’s political and strategic
objectives in controllingTibet. TheUS$4.1billion rail linkconnects Lhasawith the rest
of the PRC, bringing Beijingmuch closer to the goal set byMao Zedong over 40 years
agoof integratingTibetwithChina. Ithasbeendescribedas a ‘quantumleap’ inBeijing’s
strategy to develop its western regions, which is one of the major dynamics of con-
temporary China.

‘Tracking the SteelDragon’ details the strategic significance toChina of the extension
of its national rail network into central Tibet, which Beijing describes as ‘the south-
western frontier of the motherland’, and the projected expansion of the line within
Tibetan areas of the PRC and to Nepal. The Chinese government has recently
acknowledged themilitary applications of the railway for the first time.

The railway is the linchpin of official plans to begin large-scale exploitation of Tibet’s
mineral and other natural resources under China’s ‘Western Development Strategy’.
It has changed the dynamic of investment, drawing foreign corporations to enter the
Tibetan economy for the first time. The large-scale extraction of these resources is a
key element of the authorities’ motivation for building the railroad, together with
strengthening the state’s authority and control over Tibetan areas.

But even Chinese scholars and policy-makers are questioning the basis of current
developmentpolicies forTibet, pointingout thatmigration andprofit extraction from
outside, on this scale, areneither beneficial nor sustainable. This report concludes that:

• The model of economic development that China is pursuing in Tibetan areas,
basedonresource exploitationand infrastructure construction, is increasing, rather
than decreasing, Tibet’s dependence on subsidies from the central government.

•Despite years of investment under theWestern Development Strategy, the vast
majority ofTibetans are severelydisadvantagedboth socially andeconomicallyby
the inadequate provision of education. According to official Chinese statistics,
close tohalf of thepopulationof theTibetAutonomousRegion (TAR) is illiterate,
and thegulf between the educated elite and theurbanand rural poorhaswidened
further since the railroad opened.

• Tibetans themselves have no say in formulating economic policies for their own
landand economy, andneither initiatednor directed theplanningof the railroad.
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This report reveals how these policies, based on an urban industrial model and im-
posed from the top-down in Beijing, are counterproductive: they havemade nomads
poorer and degraded Tibet’s vast grasslands. Scientific research has established that
themobility of theherds keeps the grasslandshealthy, that takingnomadsoff the land
does not help conservewater resources, and that herdspeople denied their livelihood
becomedemoralized anddependent.Oneof the last examples of sustainablenomadic
pastoralism on this planet faces extinction unless this policy is soon changed.

There is a striking discrepancy between official admissions of the environmental cri-
sis in the PRC, and the apparent refusal by theChinese government to accept that this
has any implications for development strategy inTibet—an indication that Beijing’s
policy on Tibet remains exempt fromgenuine debate or enquiry.

A way ahead

Thepresent drive to integrateTibet into theChinese and regional economieswithout
fosteringTibet’s comparative advantages in traditional agriculture or animalproducts
presents a bleakprospect for thepeoplewho live there. Tibetans are beingdeprivedof
the stewardship of their land at a timewhen preserving the environment of the high
plateau, recognizedasbothabarometerof andakey input toglobal climate change,has
never been so critical to the rest of Asia and theworld.

‘Tracking the Steel Dragon’ brings together the views and experiences of Tibetans, ac-
ademic experts, anddata gathered fromthe field—despite the increasinglyoppressive
political climate inTibet—topresent a compelling case for aproactive, affirmative and
preferential policy towards Tibetans. Such a policy would apply in particular to the
rural and urban poor, encompassing education, training, employment and business,
judiciously combined with a locally-oriented development of infrastructure and
services.

By continuing to pursue amodel of development that appears to increase rather than
close thegapbetweenurbanand rural, richandpoor,Chinese andTibetan, theChinese
state risks furthermarginalizing and alienating the Tibetan people, potentially under-
mining thepolitical objectives of its current development: a stableTibetwithinChina.
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Tibet from space. The Himalayan Range looking from east to west with Tibet
on the right. Nam Tso Lake is visible on the lower right of the image. Image
courtesy of NASA, taken on December 4, 1988. PHOTO ID NO. STS027-151-80.



“The Qinghai-Tibet railway has epoch-making significance. There are some people
who make irresponsible remarks, but we Chinese people, any Chinese person with any
knowledge can raise their thumbs and say with justice on their side, this is an economic
line, an environmental line, a line of unity and a line of prosperity, and it is a shining
golden path quickly leading the people of Tibet and Qinghai towards a beautiful future.”1

—ZhangQingli, Tibet Autonomous Region Party Secretary

“The land is being taken from under our feet”2

—Tibetan nomadnow in exile

THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE HIGHEST RAILROAD in the world across the Tibetan
plateau, completed in July 2006, has had a dramatic impact on the lives of
Tibetans and on the land itself. As the ‘centerpiece’ andmost visible symbol of

Beijing’s plan to develop thewestern regions of the People’s Republic of China (PRC),
the railroad is accelerating the influxofChinesepeople to theplateau, exacerbating the
economic marginalization of Tibetans, and threatening Tibet’s fragile high-altitude
environment.3

The railroad is an indispensable element of Beijing’s ‘transportation revolution’, aimed
at expanding the Party’s influence and consolidating its control through the construc-
tionofnewandmodern transportation links on theplateau andbeyond. The ‘opening
up’ of the western regions of the PRC is regarded by the Chinese Communist Party
(CCP) as crucial to China’s successful rise in the 21st century.

The railroad will enable the large-scale exploitation of Tibet’s mineral and natural
resources, and has triggered the involvement of foreign corporations in the Tibetan
economy for the first time. Togetherwith strengthening the state’s commandandcon-
trol over Tibetan areas, extraction of these resources is a primarymotive for building
the railroad.

The constructionof the1142kmrailroad fromGolmud (Chinese:Ge’ermu) inQinghai
Province to Lhasa in the Tibet Autonomous Region (TAR) — completed despite
immense technological challenges and a several billion dollar price tag — is a key
indicator of Beijing’s political and strategic objectives in Tibet.
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A GOLDEN PATH TO PROSPERITY?
The political and economic significance of the ‘Sky Train’

Most passengers on the railroad fromGolmud and beyond traveling to Lhasa are Chinese
migrants, settlers and tourists. This image depicts a group of passengers getting ready to
board the train at theNagchu (Chinese: Naqu) station on their way to Xining. (July 2007.)
IMAGE: ICT.



Even so, the CCP’s breathless prose on the railroad — described variously as the
‘Sky Train’, ‘the line of unity’, and ‘the line to wealth’— continues unabated. To con-
vince Tibetans of the positive benefits of the railroad, the authorities even brought in
‘artistic troupes’, and in areas close tokey stations, organized lectures that local people
are required to attend that “raise the masses’ awareness of participating in the rail-
road’s safety andof their responsibilities, and creatingwith all of one’s strength a good
atmosphere of ‘praising the railroad, protecting the railroad, loving the railroad.’”10

The propaganda is accompanied by warnings to Tibetans which are not publicized
in the state media. Tibetans in some areas were presented with an official handbook
giving a code of conduct for treatment of the railway line, and informed that by local
officials that there would be punishments as severe as execution for those who
violated the code if caught tampering with the tracks.11 These warnings, and the
support for the railroad at the highest levels of the Party, have intensified the climate
of fearwith regard to speaking openly about such issues in Tibetan areas.

On the ground, research into the railroad’s impact is either forbidden or tightly
constrained, and genuine debate on the impact of China’s economic policies is not
possible in Tibet. Even the concerns of Chinese scientists who question the sustain-
ability and safety of a railroad built on shifting permafrost have failed to influence
China’s leaders, whose overriding concerns continue to be economic development
and political stability.

A Tibetanwhonow lives in exile inAmerica andwho visited Lhasa at the time of the
opening of the railway told ICT: “There is a realization that to speak out on this issue
would be seen as expressing ‘separatist’ thoughts, and it is therefore very dangerous
to talk about this issuewith people one does not know and trust.”

China has also stepped up its promotion of the railroad toWestern governments and
the international media as a marker of progress in Tibet. The official press is already
describing development in Tibet as a ‘rail economy’, emphasizing the possibilities
created by this connection to the Chinese hinterland.12

In reality, the massive investment being poured into Tibet is focused, at the state’s
command, on the construction of long-haul infrastructure. This infrastructure is of
benefit chiefly to extractive industries and the administrative andmilitary apparatus
of the Chinese state in Tibet.

The US $4.1 billion rail link4 connects Lhasa with Beijing, Shanghai, Chengdu and
GuangzhouviaXining, bringingBeijingmuchcloser to achieving the goal set byMao
Zedongover 40years ago to integrateTibetwithChina. The line alsohas thepotential
to increaseChina’s economicpresence inSouthAsia by linkingTibet’s economymore
closely toChina’s east coast industrial andpopulation centers, and strengtheningChi-
nese transport linkswith the southernHimalayas, aswell as opening thepossibility of
rail connections between China and South Asia. It has been described as a “quantum
leap in China’s western-oriented transportation infrastructure”.5 TAR Party Secretary
ZhangQingli noted the significance of the railroad to thehighest levels of theChinese
leadershipwhen he said: “In particular, the railwaywas built with the concern of the
central PartywithHu Jintao as theGeneral [Party] Secretary.”6

Official discourse emphasizes theheroic conquest of nature,making the construction
of the railroad a feat comparable toChina’s conquest of space, China’s stake inAntarc-
tica, and the stagingof the2008SummerOlympics inBeijing. Indocumentaries, books,
stamps and calligraphic inscriptions by central leaders, the conquest of the Tibetan
plateauby rail hasbeenpromotedasoneofChina’s proofs of greatness. The celebration
recalls the 1950s when the first roads penetrating the Tibetan ‘wasteland’ were first
cut through themountains.7

In an assertion typical of the official coverage of the railroad’s opening, Chinese com-
mentatorZongGangenthused: “This railroadhasbeen thedreamof theChinesenation
forahundredyears. [Its construction]wasChina’s landmarkdecisionfor thenewcentury,
and it definitely excited all ethnic peoples in China including the ethnic Tibetans.”8

Despite official rhetoric, the sustainability of the railroadon the shiftinggroundof the
high plateau is uncertain. The geological and geographical conditions of the high
plateau have not onlymade the railroad very expensive to build but could bring it to
ahaltwithin10years.Approximatelyhalf of the railroadhad tobebuilt onpermafrost,
or frozen earth, using pioneering new engineering methods to do so, and as early as
August 2006— just amonth after the line had gone into operation— the authorities
made a rare admission that fractures had started to appear in some railroad bridges
because of permafrost movements under the rail bed.9 Statements in the English-
language Chinesemedia have warned that rising temperatures on the Qinghai-Tibet
plateauare likely tomelt thepermafrost enough to render thegroundunstable, threat-
ening theviabilityof the railroad in just adecade’s time. Itwas reported in July2007 that
the Tibetan plateau is warming twice as fast as the rest of the world, and therefore
offers a critical barometer for climate changeonearth. (See ‘Theworld’s ‘thirdpole’—
climate change and development in Tibet’, p. 231.)
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transportation technology [. . . ] is one important and little studied aspect of itsmuch-
remarked ‘rise’,” says noted Asia scholar JohnW. Garver. “First China now has the
fiscalwherewithal to investheavily in the technological subjugationof thesedistances
[. . . ] In this sense, these networks are amanifestation of China’s economic rise. A sec-
ond dimension is that these new lines of transportation will be bearers of China’s in-
fluence. Railways and better roads will bring Chinese goods, businessmen and
businesses, investment, and cultural influences. Trade flows and inter-dependencies
will develop.Chinesemanufacturedgoodswill occupyagrowingmarket share,while
distantnatural resourceswill increasinglybeplugged intoChina’s industry [...] . China’s
influencewill increase, in regions where it was historically limited by the tyranny of
distance and terrain.”15

An unsustainable model of development?

Themodel of economicdevelopment thatChina is pursuing inTibetanareas, basedon
resource exploitation and infrastructure construction, is increasing, rather than de-
creasing, Tibet’s dependence on subsidies from the central government, especially in
the TAR.16

Chinese economists Hu Angang andWen Jun have concluded that on the basis of
results achieved so far, thismodel of development, at least as far as it is applied to the
TAR, is of “unsustainably loweconomic benefit”. The economists state that each time
an industrial enterprise makes a loss of one unit, this loss is compensated by the
central government 2.14 times over that value — each loss of 100 yuan (US $12)
results in subsidies of 214 yuan (US $26). By contrast, when an industrial enterprise
increases its output by one unit, it receives compensation of 2.89 times. This means
that enterprises are receiving greater subsidieswhenoutput increases thanwhen they
aremaking a loss.17

Other Chinese analysts have criticized the current form of infrastructural, GDP-
oriented, ultra-rapid growth in thewestern regions, pointing out that it is potentially
dangerous, probablyunsustainable, likely todamage local resources andenvironment,
and encourages outside migration and profit extraction. TheWestern Development
Strategy has been imposed from the top down in Beijing, with scant regard for local
needs, views and livelihoods.

Referring to official GDP figures, development economist Andrew Fischer, who
specializes inTibet, notes that the largest tertiary category in theTAR (in termsof both

China’s strategy to develop the western regions

The impact of the railroad on Tibet can only be understood in the context of the
(CCP’s) ambitious and transformative campaign of Xibu da kaifa, the strategy to
develop thewestern regions of the PRC. TheChinese term kaifa in this context isoften
rendered into English as ‘development’; however, standard dictionaries define kaifa as
‘develop’, ‘open up’ and ‘exploit’, which reflects how the Party perceives the western
areasof thePRC—essentiallyasprovidersof resources inorder to facilitatedevelopment
in the central and eastern regions.13 China’s leaders hope that the PRC’s western
region’s resources can help to satisfy the nation’s rising demand for water, minerals
and energy.

Xibudakaifa is ahigh-profilepolitical campaign, initiatedby the thenChinesePresident
and CCP Chairman Jiang Zemin in 1999–2000, and intended to address economic,
regional, ecological, and security concerns. As one of themajor dynamics of contem-
porary China, it is an enormous undertaking, affecting more than 70% of the PRC’s
landareaandalmostaquarterof itsvastpopulation, includingTibetans,UyghurMuslims
and other ‘nationalminorities’. The drive is not restricted to the 10western provinces
of the PRC but includes underdeveloped provinces with large ethnic populations in
other regions, especially InnerMongolia andGuangxi.14

The integration of Tibetan areas into China and exploitation of the natural resources
of the Tibetan plateau have been priorities since the foundation of the PRC, and the
WesternDevelopment Strategy represents an acceleration of this process.

In the 1950s, the Soviet Union helpedChina build state factories in the region, and in
the1960sMaoZedongannouncedplans todevelopheavy industry in thePRC’s central
and western regions. In the 1980s, Deng Xiaoping focused his market reform policy
on the east coast — and urged the western regions to be patient, saying their time
would come.

JiangZemin, perhaps concerned to securehis place inhistory alongsidehis influential
predecessors, launched the campaign to develop the west with great fanfare in June
1999. TheWestern Development Strategy has been heralded by the Chinese leader-
ship variously as ‘epoch-making’, ‘a chance in a lifetime’ and a ‘once-in-amillennium
opportunity’.

The Western Development Strategy bears analogy with the opening of the North
Americanwest in the secondhalf of the 19th century. “China’s ability to applymodern
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involvement of foreign companies.

The extension of the rail line to Lhasa, the sharp and prolonged rise in price of the
majormetals found inTibet,China’s difficulties in sourcing sufficient suppliesoverseas,
and the gradual inland shift of heavy industry are all driving intensified mineral
exploitation in Tibet.

The Environment andDevelopmentDesk at theTibetanGovernment in Exile (TGiE)
has stated: “The technology of extraction, and partnership with foreign capital and
expertise, are [similarly] new. This is an unprecedented situation, brought about by a
confluenceof profitability, technology, foreigndirect investment andChina’s access to
theTibetanplateau. Thisnewsituationalsopresents anumberof challenges thathave
to be addressed, otherwise both the environment and the local population will once
again suffer.”24

In February, 2007, theofficial press announced that theTibetanplateauhas reserves of
several billion tonnes of iron ore, 30–40 million tonnes of copper, plus 40 million
tonnes of lead andzinc.25 The findings,which locatedmore than600 sites for potential
new mines, arose from a major geological survey of the Tibetan plateau, involving
1000 staff over a seven-year period. The survey coveredonlyhalf of theplateau, due to
the harsh conditions at altitude, so it is likely that the authorities believe there is still

share and contribution to growth in the years 2000 and 2001) was ‘government
agencies, CCP agencies and social organizations’ — the administrative apparatus of
the state. (Statistics after 2004 were unavailable when the research cited here was
conducted.) In the initial years of theWesternDevelopment Strategy, the expansionof
governmentandCCPadministrationhadbecome ‘theengineof growth’ in theTAR, rep-
resenting fully 49%ofGDPgrowth in2000.Growthgenerated through the expansion
of government administration is not self-sustaining, according to Fischer’s analysis,
and requires further revenues in order to bemaintained.18

WhileChinahasmovedmorepeople out of poverty than anyother country in recent
decades, there is persistent destitution throughout thePRC,19 andhigh levels of poverty
in Tibetan areas. Rural-urban inequality in Tibetan areas rose to be the highest in the
entire PRC by 2003 or 2004.20 The total disposable income of Tibetan farmers and
nomads is considerably less than half of the average income for China’s peasants.21

Beijing’s plans for exploitation of resources and the railroad

The railroadprovides the infrastructure to facilitate the increasedexploitationofTibet’s
natural resources by theChinese state andChinese companies, as outlined inBeijing’s
comprehensive plans to develop thewestern regions. Extractionof these resources is a
primarymotive forbuildingtherailroadandrestsuponthestate’sabsoluteclaimofown-
ershipoverTibetanareas.ArticleNineofChina’sConstitutiondictates that everynugget
of goldmined, every lumpof coal and every tree inTibet’s forests belongs to the PRC.22

Previously, natural resource extraction inTibetwas limitedbyvarious factors, includ-
ing Tibet’s remoteness, poor infrastructure and resulting lack of interest by foreign
investors. “The great resources ofXizang, ‘TheWesternTreasureHouse’ [China’s name
for Tibet], were there; their exploitation remained elusive,”writes JohnAvedon, refer-
ring to theyears afterChina’s takeoverofTibet in1949–50andprior to economicopen-
ing up. “In three decades, China had been able to obtain onlywhat it could takewith
little effort— the rich skimofwealth coating the barrier of permafrost protecting the
evengreater treasure below; liquid currency fromcenturies of accumulatedwealth in
Tibet’smonasteries; lumber fromKham; livestock fromAmdo. Nomatter how badly
the PRC coveted the vast mineral reserves of the plateau, its new leaders had to ask
themselveswhen and howwould they ever obtain it.”23

It is only now with the coming of the railroad that industrialization is properly
beginning, with the beginning of large-scale mining and the often controversial
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The design of the newNe’u (Chinese: Liuwu) bridge over the sacredKyichuRiver in Lhasa
is intended to resemble Tibetan khatags (white offering scarves). (July 2007.) IMAGE: ICT.



regard to resourcemobilization, the government’s approach shows the old pattern of
government-led regional development in the sense that state investment forms the
central pillar, at least in the initial stage.”28

China’s Eleventh Five-Year Plan to 2010 includes massive sums for upgrading high-
ways and railroads, turning inlandChinese cities into hubs of commerce. It is not yet
clearwhich citieswill emerge as the dominant hubs of China’s northwest and south-
west, and which will have to accept secondary roles. The likeliest major hub is
Chongqing, already the fastest growing city in China, outstripping even Beijing and
Shanghai in the speed and intensity of construction.

Tibet is not undergoing a process of ‘natural’ urbanization, driven by the need of the
rural poor to find work and better incomes in urban areas. Urbanization in Tibet is a
highly-planned, top-downprocess,which is describedbyChinesegeographers as “state-
sponsored urbanization”. 29

The authorities state that the rationale for theurbanizationof rural areas is to improve
social services, to createnewproductive enterprises, to raise the standardof incomeand
living for rural people and to improve employment prospects for rural Tibetans.30 As
this report demonstrates,while themajorityofTibetans live in rural areas,most growth
in the economyhasbeenconcentrated inurbanareasofTibet,withmuchof the above-
average growth taking place in either construction or the tertiary sector, which in-
cludes trade, transport, services and government or Party administration.

EconomistAndrewFischer says: “This radical restructuringof theTAReconomy,which
hasbeenaccelerated since thebeginningof theWesternDevelopmentStrategy in1999,
has been away fromproductive activities such as agriculture and small-scale industry
and intourbanservices and large-scale constructionprojects. This is despite the fact that
the TAR, alongwith Yunnan, is themost agrarian and rural province of China.”31

A nation-building economy imposed from the top down

Fundamental to resourcemobilization and economic expansion is the infrastructure
of extraction, especially the transport corridors for long-haul bulk freight transport of
raw commodities to distant smelters andmarkets. The creation of railroads andhigh-
ways, logistics hubs, telecommunications networks and power supplies remains the
work of a state still able to allocate investment, both from its own revenues and from
raising capital through sale of bonds. It is anation-building economy imposed fromthe
top down.

furtherpotential for the exploitationofmineral reserves. China is primarily interested
inTibet’s reserves of gold, iron, chromite and copper.Uranium, an importantmaterial
for nuclear development, is also beingmined, although the sites are notmade public.
TheChinese authorities also recently announced that jade fromQinghai, found in an
area close to the beginning of the rail link to Lhasa,would beused tomakemedals for
the BeijingOlympics inAugust 2008.26

“Once themines are developed, theywill greatly relieve the strain onChina’s existing
resources,” saidZhangHongtao, deputydirector of theChinaGeological Survey,which
carried out the investigation.27

In 2005 and 2006, China’s insatiable demand for almost all raw materials including
minerals, oil, coal and agricultural commoditieswas in large part responsible for driv-
ing up pricesworldwide.

As manufacturing hubs begin to emerge away from China’s coasts, enterprises face
the added cost of importing rawmaterials fromoverseas, thenbulk freighting themby
anoverloaded rail systeminland to thenewcentersofprocessingandmanufacture.The
whole equation has tilted, and is set to tilt much further, towards sourcing raw com-
modities from deep inland, from the Tibetan plateau and other areas in the western
regions of the PRC.The inland tilt is drivenby a statewilling to invest vast amounts in
creating the necessary transport infrastructure.

TheWestern Development Strategy emphasizes assembling the necessary precondi-
tions for large-scale exploitationof the resources available toChina in remote regions,
which have never beenmobilized andmade available to Chinese industry because of
the high costs of remoteness, long lead times, lack of transport infrastructure, and the
ease of alternative sourcing overseas.

ProfessorsMaoHanyingof theChineseAcademyof Sciences andZhangLi ofChinese
University of Hong Kong define the strategy as follows: “The [Tibetan] region is
endowed with substantial proven reserves of mineral resources. Nonetheless, many
resources are still underutilized. [. . . ] This is to be a long-term, gigantic and capital-
intensive program—onewith a timeline of several decades. The strategy encourages
the different provinces in the region to restructure their industries in such away as to
maximize local comparative advantages. [. . . ] In the first phase (2000–2010), emphasis
will beplacedon improving the region’s infrastructure. The secondphase (2011–2030)
will be an ‘acceleration period’ characterized by rapid industrialization and urbaniza-
tion. Modernization will be fully under way in the third phase (2030–2050). [. . . ] The
central government has played a leading role in improving infrastructure. [. . . ] With
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Tibet’s ecology— the plateau is a watershed area for several of the earth’s great river
systemswhichwatermuch of Asia.

But like theThreeGorgesDamontheYangtzeRiver, the railroad is aprestigeproject for
thePartydespite convincingeconomicandenvironmental argumentsagainst it, and the
political will of the central authorities in Beijing ensured its successful completion.

Yulong copper mine — a new industrial show-piece

TheYulongmine, in a cluster of commercial deposits around JomdaCounty (Chinese:
Jiangda) inChamdoPrefecture (Chinese: Changdu) justwithin theborders of theTAR,
has the largest copper reserves in the PRC, and is the onlyknowndeposit in the region
withworld-class potential.

It has been hailed by the authorities as “the first major industrialization project in
Tibet’s overall development ofmineral resources, and is therefore a symbolic project”
which has “great importance for promoting the development and realizing the trans-
formation of Tibet’s mineral strengths into economic strengths.”33 The official
descriptionof theproject as ‘symbolic’ indicates its significance to the state and suggests
that normal commercial considerations donot apply, aswas the casewith the railway.

According to Chinese statistics, Yulong has 6.5 million tonnes of proven copper re-
serves,whichrepresentsmore thanonetenthofChina’sestimatedtotal copper resources
of 62.74million tonnes.34 Copper is vital toChina’s development and industrialization,
but as a rawmaterial it is in very short supply. Amajor proportionof theworld’s com-
mercially produced copper is usedby the electrical industries in telecommunications
andelectronicproducts. Copper is particularly valuable toChina as it aims to establish
high-tech industry bases.

Yulong is intended to be amodel for large-scalemining on theTibetanplateau aswell
as other “border national minority areas”, according to the same official report.
According to an official report at the end of October 2007, Yulong had accumulated
investments in excess of 320million yuan (US $43million).35

There are several other major copper deposits nearby, including Malasumdo, Tosha-
sumdo, Dralakha and Mangdrung. On the basis of United States Geological Survey
data, the value of the copper from just three deposits whose size is public knowledge
exceeds (at mid-2007 prices) US $70 billion. The gold, silver and other recoverable

To an economist, a rise inmineral extraction, or a rise in the production of wool and
dairy products would both count as economic growth, hence growth in per capita
GDP. But in reality, mineral extraction undertaken by large corporations providing
minimal local employmentmayaddalmostnothing to a local economy.Beijing’s long-
haul plans forminingTibetan areas confers benefits elsewhere,whileTibetmust cope
withdegradationof the environment, loss of amenities, resourcedepletion, anda surge
of immigrants.

Environmentalists andeconomistswithinChinahavequestioned thechoiceofmineral
exploitation as the basis of Tibetan modernization. Chinese economists Hu Angang
andWen Junwarn that theheavyemphasis onmineral extraction inTibetwillmake it
hard toprotect the fragile ecosystemof theTibetanplateau: “Notonlywill this [strategy]
be harmful to the protection of the environment, it could also possibly lead tohistory
repeating itself in the formof ‘pollute first, put in order later’ and ‘great damage, great
pollution’.”32 The authors argue that agriculture (including animalhusbandry) should
be the basis of development in Tibet.

The familiar tension between environmental protection and economic development
is especially acute on the Tibetan plateau. Even senior Chinese officials have
acknowledged that construction of the railway will have a detrimental impact on
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Of the45 train stations betweenGolmudandLhasa, 38are un-staffed, and even fewer are
open to passengers. Here, the train to Lhasa leaves the small station of Thogthon, 409km
south of Golmud. (July 2007.) IMAGE: ICT.



aplan to add (by2010) 6000miles of lines (around60%of theUnitedKingdom’s total)
to the already existing 46,000miles of track, and for that total to reach 60,000miles of
track by the year 2020.40

The main line from Xining to Golmud in Qinghai, which was brought into regular
operation in1984, is beingdouble-tracked.41 Enhancedcapacitywill accommodatebulk
mineral commodities from Tibet en route to distant smelters and even more distant
metalsmarkets in China— in addition to themillions of barrels of oil which already
leaveTibet eachyear, and thepassengers transitingbetweenLhasa andChinese cities.

Atpresent, it seemsunlikely that the line fromGolmud toLhasawill bedouble-tracked,
which could be due to a reluctance to construct a second line before it is knownhow
effectively the existing line performs under the extremely harsh conditions of the
plateau.42 (See ‘The world’s ‘third pole’— climate change and development in Tibet’,
p. 231.)However, Lhasa is still likely to serveas ahub for thedistributionofmineral ores
fromTibet into theChinese interior. There is alreadyplanneda rail extension thatwill
facilitate transport betweenLhasa and theShetongmon (Chinese: Xietongmen) copper
deposit in Shigatse Prefecture (Chinese: Xigaze), which has led to the assured involve-
mentof theCanadiancompanyContinentalMinerals inexploration there. (See ‘Foreign
investment in the railroad andmining in Tibet’, p. 193.) The 254 km spur to Shigatse
is due tobecompletedby2010and isexpected tocost11billionyuan (US$137.5million),
according to official estimates.43

Another rail spur, 142km in length, is being constructed inKangtsaCounty (Chinese:
Gangcha) inTsochangTibetanAutonomousPrefecture (Chinese:HaibeiTAP), to serve
new coal mines.44 Kangtsa is one of the most rural counties in Tsochang in Qinghai
Province—part of theTibetan regionofAmdo—with a largelynomadicpopulation.
This development offers the prospect of an influx of Chinese into a Tibetan area that
had previously been relatively undisturbed.

Nagchu (Chinese:Naqu) in theTAR isbeingexpanded into amajor rail junction,which
will include a new line southeast to Bayi in Nyingtri Prefecture (Chinese: Linzhi). An
August 2007 article on aChinese businessweb portal reported that preparatorywork
for constructionof this linehadalready started.45 Thisnew line east fromNagchustems
fromtheongoingconstructionof thehugeNagchuLogisticsCenterbeingbuilt at a cost
of 1.5 billion yuan (US $750 million), and which is due to be completed in October
2008. The new centerwill cover an area of 533 hectares (1317 acres), including a large
area for handling bulk cargo. It is already attracting skilled transport technicians and
will drawmanymigrant Chinese job-seekers.46

metals, though smaller in amount, can add muchmore in revenue and profitability.
Even if, as theWorldBank forecasts, copper andothermetals fall fromtheir 2007high,
the potential earnings frommining in this area are significant.36

However, Yulong coppermine and its surrounding copper deposits stand at a distance
of 1000kmfromany railway facilities thatwouldpermit themines tobedevelopedon
anything like the scale that the Chinese authorities envision. Despite the mine’s
remote location, a senior executive with one of the Chinese companies involved in
developing theYulong coppermine claimed inMay2007 that themine is now“newly
accessible” because of the railroad toLhasa,37 fromwhich it canbe reasonably inferred
that a line originating in either Lhasa or Chengdu and passing through the Yulong
area is likely to be constructed.

News recently emerged that among several additions to the rail network in Sichuan
Provincewould be a ‘Sichuan-Tibet’ line. Construction on the line is reportedly going
to start in 2008 and is scheduled for completion by 2012. The announcement of the
line was in the context of developing Sichuan’s capital Chengdu as a “railroad hub”38

and it is assumed therefore that the linewill be built fromChengdu. However, the of-
ficial journal China Tibetology published research in 2006 claiming that a line from
Chengdu toLhasawould take 38years to build at a projected cost of 76.79billion yuan
(US$10.6 billion).39 Nevertheless, the cost andbuild timewould likely be significantly
reduced if the ‘Sichuan-Tibet’ line connected with the planned line from Lhasa to
Nyingtri; the line from Chengdu to Nyingtri would also pass through vast copper
deposits in the TAR— and would be likely to include a line in the vicinity of the
Yulong coppermine.

Beijing’s strategic objectives and expansion of the railroad

China is proceeding simultaneouslywith the construction of several rail lineswhich
will have an impact on Tibet and bring closer the integration of Tibet into not only
the Chinese economy but also the broader Asian and even Eurasian economies. This
project flows fromtheWesternDevelopmentStrategyas it contributes tonation-build-
ing, tightening of control, and profitable extraction of resources. Tibet’s new railroad
will tie Tibet’s economy much more closely to China’s eastern seaboard industrial
centers, andwill also significantly enhanceChinese transport linkswithNepal, Bhutan,
Bangladesh and northern India.

The PRC is planning amassive expansion of its rail network, and announced in 2006
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An official report in July 2007 confirmed that the spur line to Shigatse mentioned
above, aswell as the line fromLhasa toNyingtri (whichwouldalmost certainly connect
with the line planned from theNagchuLogisticsCenter to Bayi inNyingtri)would be
completed “within10years”. The samereport added that a rail line fromShigatse all the
way toNepalwould alsobe completed in the same timeperiod.50 The latter pledgehas
generated concern in New Delhi because of the obvious security implications— the
Indian government iswatchingChina’s influence overNepal closely.51

“Railways linking Lhasawith cities in north-west and south-west Chinawill increase
China’s influence inNepal and Bhutan, states India has traditionally regarded as vital
strategic buffers,” saidAsia analyst JohnGarver. “Nepalwill findmoreviable economic
options to its north than dependence on economic cooperation with India.”52 In
December 2007, Nepalese Prime Minister Girija Prasad Koirala, urged the Chinese
government to extend the Tibetan railway down to the northern border of Nepal.
PMKoirala also reiterated his government’s support for the ‘one-China’ policy.53

There has been a stepping up of military readiness on the plateau, made possible by
improved technology and infrastructure. TheofficialChinesepress acknowledged for
the first time in December 2007 the military applications for the railway, reporting
that theGolmud-Lhasa railwaywasused for transporting troops fromXining toLhasa.
“In thepast, all the troops enteringor leavingTibethad tobe transportedbyair or road,
but in the future the railwaywill become amain option for the armed forces to trans-
port troops,” Xinhua reported.54

Themappingofmineral deposits and theestablishmentof an infrastructure thatmakes
their exploitation possible has prompted a re-evaluation of the region’s importance.
This is likely tobe inpart becauseof the awareness ofpossiblenewtargets for sabotage,
but it is also linked to protecting China’s increased interests in the region. “Histori-
cally, difficult terrain minimized China’s connections with the lands to its west and
south,”writes JohnGarver. “Nowfor the first time it is systematically applyingmodern
transportation technology to penetrate those lands [. . . ] the newChina-built railways
and roadswill bring greater flows ofChinese goods, capital, people, ideas and cultural
influences. Resources and goods will flow eastward to China. Links between local
economies andChinawill thicken. [. . . ] Greater Chinese presencewill create Chinese
interests thatwill require protection.”55

The strategic value of Tibetan regions of the PRC and their resources appears to have
resulted in the increased deployment of China’s offensivemechanized forces to these
regions in order to prepare for any contingencies thatmight threaten the interests of

A recent official report stated that at present themost important products being trans-
portedon the railwayweremetal ore andmineralwater. Tibet’sGlacierMineralWater
has now reached the markets of Beijing and Shanghai, and is being offered on the
internationalmarket.

A twin-track agenda: Extraction of resources
and consolidation of control

There are also plans, with financing from the Asian Development Bank, to install a
more expensive railroad thatwill connect Lhasa, viaNyingtri, to the railroad inYunnan
Province that runs from Dali to Lijiang at the foot of the Tibetan plateau.47This line,
which has an estimated cost of US $7.6 billion,48 would not only enable access to cop-
per and gold deposits in Kham, it would also create a new loop connecting central
Tibet to the rest of China, as well as to southeast Asia via Kunming in Yunnan. Ac-
cording to the statemedia, this particular branch of the line, whichwould be around
1600km,wouldnotonlybeof economic significancebut alsoof critical importance “to
strengthening ethnic unity and national defense”.49
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This rare image,providedbyavisitor toTibet, depictsamilitary trainingexercise justoutside
Lhasa. There hasbeena steppingupofmilitary readiness on theTibetanplateau coinciding
with the construction of the railroad in order to prepare for any contingencies thatmight
threaten China’s interests. The official Chinese press acknowledged in December 2007
that the railway will become “a main option for the armed forces to transport troops”.
IMAGE PROVIDED BYAVISITOR TO THE AREA.



Achieving political ‘stability’ through development

Oneof themainaimsof theWesternDevelopment Strategy is to ensure the continued
authority of the Party over the ‘minority nationality’ areas of the PRC, and to achieve
‘stability’ through development. This is quite openly acknowledged by the Chinese
government. The thenChinese Premier ZhuRongji said inMarch2000 that “common
prosperity” would result in the “strengthening of national unity, safeguarding of
social stability, and consolidation of border defense”, which are references to issues
concerningTibetans, Uyghurs and other ‘ethnicminorities’, and the authorities’ fears
of ‘separatism’ (advocating separation fromChina).

One of the consequences of the emphasis on social stability and security concerns is
that themarginalization of Tibetans from the development of the economyhas been
reinforcedby the suppressionofTibetan culture and religion. Religious repressionhas
beenparticularlyharshbecauseof the close linkbetween religionandTibetan identity;
TibetanBuddhismcontinues tobe an integral elementofTibetan identity andTibetan
nationalism, and is therefore perceived as a potential threat to the authority of the
state and ‘unity’ of thePRC.TheChinese authorities areparticularly systematic in their
attempts to undermine Tibetans’ loyalties to the Dalai Lama, whom they describe as
a ‘separatist’.61

Andrew Fischer says: “Lack of tolerance [to an evolving nationalist discourse and
response to ethnic exclusion] adds force to feelingsof resentment andalienationamong
many Tibetans, even if the material situation of some slowly improves with the
annual addition ofmotorcycles,mobile phones andother consumer durables to their
stock of goods. In this way, the government strategy of winning over the hearts and
minds ofTibetanswith adazzlingdisplay of subsidies is sabotagedby its own internal
contradictions.”62

Even while Tibetans face oppression and a narrowing of political space to express
themselves, Tibetan cultural identity has proved remarkably robust and resilient,
especially so in Tibetan areas outside the TAR. The continued migration of Chinese
into Tibet may even have intensified Tibetans’ sense of a separate identity, and fos-
tered a desire to resist assimilation.Heavy-handedpolicies aimed at ensuring stability
only risk creating the dissent and unrest that the state fears.

the state. The vehicles and weapons in the newmechanized division are reportedly
lighter than those inother People’s LiberationArmy (PLA)mechanizedunits, reducing
their logistical footprint and providing tacticalmobility, allowing formore roads and
bridges to beusedduringoperations.Military analystMartinAndrewwrites: “Lighter
units are alsomore easily re-fueled and re-supplied.On the fewgood roads in the rural
regionsof theXinjiangUyghurAutonomousRegion [XUAR,EastTurkistan] andTibet,
the ability to operate for extended periods is an invaluable advantage. Presently, only
wheeled armored fightingvehicles operate inTibet; tracked infantry fighting vehicles
armedwith30mmautomatic cannons andheavier supportweaponswouldgreatly as-
sist these forces in the eventof awidespread insurgencyor anattackby Indian forces.”56

The expansionofChina’s influence inTibetan areas and the constructionof transport
links that have both civil and military applications have concerned Indian leaders.
Someanalysts argue that thegrowthof theChinesepresenceandcapabilities on India’s
borders is increasinglypresenting Indian leaderswith the choice of acceptingChina as
Asia’s dominantpowerorof co-operatingwith theUSand Japan tooffsetChina’s grow-
ing influence.57

An Indiannews source reported in January 2008 that troops and improved facilities in
Tibet contributed to “the immediate military threat that stares India in the face”,
according to defense analysts Pravin Sawhney andGhazalaWahab, writing in India’s
Forcemagazine.Afternoting that thePLAhas steppedup its “operational readiness” on
the Tibetan plateau, with an increase and improvement in airfields as well as the
establishment of five to six logistics brigades in Tibet which will hold fuel and am-
munition, the analysts also confirmed that each of the twoMilitary Area Commands
in Chengdu and Lanzhou maintain one lightly armed, division-size rapid-reaction
force for quick deployment.58 The analysts concluded: “[China’s intrusions across the
Indianborder], backedby the PLA’s excellent bordermanagement through infrastruc-
tural development, and operational readiness for a border war is the immediatemili-
tary threat that stares India in the face. [. . . ] For India, the challenge is tomatch thePLA
for effective deterrence. Thiswill however not be easy.”

Followingavisit to theSino-Indianborder inSikkiminDecember, 2007, India’sDefence
Minister, A K Antony, admitted that “Infrastructure on the Chinese side is far
superior. [.. .] It is aneye-opener forme.There isnocomparisonbetweenthe twosides.”59

The geopolitical significance of the collapse of geographical barriers to the expansion
ofChina’s influencehave also beennotedby theUS, in termsof the questioningof the
international consequences in the growth of China’s capabilities.60
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In general, investment in transport infrastructure is regarded as a positive thing for
a local population. However, the circumstances of Tibet and the nature of railway
construction there compel a different evaluation. Themajority of Tibetans find them-
selvesmarginalized amid the rapid economic development.More andmore, they are
excluded from any benefits thatmay flow from the construction of the railway.

Tibetans neither initiated nor directed the planning of the railroad, and generation of
wealth as a result of the railroad is likely to be concentrated in urban areas and re-
source extraction centerswhosemainbeneficiarieswill beChinese. This is despite the
fact that theTAR, alongwithYunnan, is themost agrarianand rural provinceofChina.

Andrew Fischer told ICT: “The authorities are pursuing a policy of assimilation, as
opposed to looking at the genuine benefits to the economy that could emerge from a

Representations of the railroad in the Western media

China has devoted tremendous resources towards publicizing the railroad as ben-
eficial to Tibet. Despite the realities revealed in this report, that representation is
sometimes taken at face value. The combination of the Chinese authorities’ pro-
motion of the joys of railroad travel and the involvement of Western businesses
such as Rail Partners in luxury three-day train journeys from Shanghai to Lhasa
resulted in some almost uncritical coverage of the opening of the railroad in the
Westernmedia, with the ethics of such luxury travel left unchallenged.

ANewYork Times article entitled ‘Riding the Velvet Rails’ described the journey as
follows: “Even the waitresses, normally surly on Chinese trains, seemed to have
attended remedial charmschool—they laughedandbowedslightly as theyhanded
out plates of noodles and spicy Sichuan sautéed tofu. And next year, the trip will
become evenmore luxurious; the companyRail Partners plans to open a high-end
route to Lhasa thatwill include 24-hour butler service and flat-screen TVs”.63

In some glossy magazines or broadcasts, the profound marginalization faced by
Tibetans as a result of China’s central economic planning is shrugged off as the
inevitable outcome of globalization.64 The reality is more complex; no country is
exempt from globalization, and ‘culture’ is subject to constant adaptation, but the
flourishing of a distinctively Tibetan economy and culture in the global era has
been undermined by the hardening of the Party’s Tibet policies since 1990 rather
than by global influences.

Development policy specialist Gabriel Lafitte, who has studied the impact of the
railroad,65 commented: “To say thatmodernity is inevitable naturalizes a state-dri-
ven investmentprogramto secure the frontiers andquell theminorities. It is not at
all inevitable that all Tibetan townswill expanddramatically, or that Tibetanswill
leave the land for the towns. That this is happening is due to costly social engi-
neering bankrolled on a huge scale by Beijing, for nation-building and security
reasons, aswell as to exploit Tibet’s richmineral reserves.”

Impacts: How Tibet’s railway and economic policies
are leading to increased social exclusion

The Chinese authorities state that the new railroadwill enable the Tibetan people to
overcome the disadvantages of remoteness, accessing distant urban markets, thus
increasing their incomes and overcoming poverty.
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Despite nearby construction, pilgrims prostrate in front of the Thousand BuddhaWall on
Chagpori Hill, opposite thePotalaPalace in Lhasa. TheThousandBuddhaWall is part of the
pilgrimage path known as the Lingkhor, which once surrounded Lhasa, but only partly
remains today. The continuedmigration of Chinese into Tibet has intensified the sense of
separate identity amongTibetans, and seems to have fostered a strong desire in Tibetans
to resist ethnic assimilation. An important aspect of this is continued devotion to their
religious identity and to the Dalai Lama. IMAGE: ICT.



An alternative strategy, motivated by the intention of lifting the incomes of Tibetans
and alleviating poverty, could use the new rail and road links to the wider world as a
beginning, part of an integrated package that helps Tibetans. Fischer and other
analysts recommend the adoption of amuchmore proactive, affirmative and prefer-
ential policy towards Tibetans, particularly with regard to the rural and urban poor,
encompassing education, training, employment and business, and combined with a
variety of locally-oriented infrastructural and service developments. Thiswouldneed
to involve amajor expansionof social services, primarily in education andhealth care,
but also in various forms of social security.66 A re-orientation of economic strategy
towards local integration and ownership would begin ‘Tibetan-izing’ the process of
development.

Some local cadres and scholars, bothTibetan andChinese, togetherwithnational and
international NGOs, are already promoting suchways forward. It remains to be seen
whether their effortswill be successful, but they requirehelp from internationalNGOs
and governments in supporting Tibetan-oriented development initiatives.

Current development plans in Tibet focus on what China needs, what China can ex-
tract, and how the Party can consolidate its power over the PRC, rather than what
wouldmost skillfully lift Tibetan incomes. By continuing to pursue amodel of devel-
opment that appears to increase rather thanclose thegapbetweenurbanand rural, rich
andpoor,Chinese andTibetan, theChinese state risks furthermarginalizing andalien-
ating theTibetanpeople, potentiallyundermining thepolitical objectives of its current
development: a stable Tibet, unitedwithin China.

“Woeser [a well-knownTibetanwriter67] toldme about a tale that had spread
among Tibetans as the railroad crossed into the Tibetan grasslands to the north of Lhasa.
Constructionworkers, it was said, had dug up a frog from the earth. The frog had been badly
injured; but as the storymoved from teahouse to teahouse he became bigger in
each retelling, to the point where, in one story, he had to be hauled off in a truck.

Woeser said that the storywouldmake sense if you knew of the high status of animals
as guardian spirits in Tibetan culture. She explained that the frog injured by Chinese
workers represented the Tibetan sense of defeat and frustration over the railway.”

—PankajMishra, ‘TheQuiet Heroes of Tibet’,
NewYork Review of Books, January 17, 2008.

‘Tibetan-ization’ of development. The question is howTibetans canbe given the space
to be able to adapt to the rapid changes in their society.”

Inorder for the railroad tobenefit Tibetans in theChinese-runeconomy, theremust be
a realization that encouraging, coercing and forcing Tibetans out of agriculture and
into other sectors where they have no advantage is one of the main reasons for
Tibetans’marginalization. Tibetanproducers, farmers andpastoralists currentlyhave
neither the literacy, real-timemarket informationnor the capital to be fully informed,
whereas buyers ofTibetancommodities aremuchbetter informed, placingTibetans at
a significant disadvantage. The remote upland poor can benefit only if they have the
surplus production, the training, access to microfinance and an open market that is
not stacked against them.

Not only do the majority of Tibetans have less ability to participate in the growing
parts of the economy, but due to the impact ofChinesepolicy, their traditional bases in
farming and herding are less and less able to sustain their livelihoods.

A more skillful alternative?

This report shows that thenewrail and roadnetworks into and surroundingTibet are
intended to enable deeper penetration of Tibet for the extraction of Tibetanminerals
andother rawmaterials indemandbyChinese industry, aswell as tomaintainChina’s
control over the region.

Far from empowering Tibetans to participate in the global economy, China is exploit-
ing Tibet as the source of rawunprocessed bulk commodities needed bymanufactur-
ers in China’s interior. The processing, smelting, value-adding and profit-taking are
likely tobe focused in regional inlandhubcities suchasChongqing,Chengdu, Lanzhou
and Xi’an. The land and people of Tibet will have to live with the environmental and
social costs of pollution and destruction, immigrant mining towns and remittance
economies draining capital away from Tibet back to the inland provinces where the
mineworkers come from.

If present policies continue, the railroad will accelerate China’s plans for Tibet to
becomeamajor supplier, bybulk rail freight, ofminerals andperhaps energy, its north-
ernoil andgas fieldspipedandrail truckedout toChinese industrialusers, its enormous
hydropower potential on allmajor Tibetan rivers transmitted over long distances, on
cablesmade of Tibetan copper, to the industrial centers of southernChina.
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17 ‘The Problem of Selecting the Correct Path for Tibetan Modernization (Part 1)’, Hu Angang andWen Jun,
China Tibetology, 2001/1, available at: http://info.tibet.cn.
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“I notice that whenever the train goes through amajor station, HanHong’s ‘Sky Road’1

comes over the public address system,which brings tomind thatwhen you fly into Lhasa,
the song played is ‘The Condor’ sung by Yadong.2 Each of the two songs uses interesting
symbols: the dragon describes the train, and the condor describes the aircraft, both rushing
towards Tibet and doubtless representing the advent of unstoppable modernization. But
there is stealth on the part of the pilots and drivers, they occupy a commanding position, and
are the sole arbiters of power, with the great and awesome power of an emperor, and so
gratitude for ‘barley beer and butter tea being sweeter’ by the ‘Tibetan sons and daughters’
can only be expressedwith ‘Happy singing voices that are heard all around’.”

—Account by a Tibetanwriter of a journey by train to Lhasa,
January 2007, published on aChinese languagewebsite

Summary

TIBETAN FEARS that the railroad would result in an increased influx of Chinese
intoTibetwerewell-founded.According toofficial statistics, theQinghai-Tibet
railroad transported “1.5 million passengers into Tibet” during its first year of

operation,3and the authoritiesmade theunusual admission that themajority of these
passengers weremigrant workers or business people rather than tourists.4 An earlier
report by theChinese statemedia acknowledged that the railwaywill “attract tourists,
traders, and ethnic Chinese settlers” to the region.5

There is evidence that just as rail connections to InnerMongolia andXinjiang (XUAR)
in the 1950s brought an influxofChinese settlers, overwhelming the indigenouspop-
ulation in certain areas, the same is happening in Tibet, marginalizing the Tibetan
population still further. Accounts in this report showhow the railroad is increasingly
beingused for tradepurposes, and thatChinesemigrantworkers are traveling toLhasa
by the train in order to find employment and often to settle in Tibetan areas.

Lhasa’s population boom began in the 1980s and is undergoing a further expansion
with the comingof the railroad.Newsof a further anddramatic expansionof Lhasa in
the area where the station was built, known as Liuwu New District (Tibetan: Ne’u),
was reported in the official press in November 2007. The reports announce that the
LhasaCity areawill expandbymore than60%through theestablishmentof thisurban
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“THE SECOND INVASION”
Chinese migration to Tibet and the railroad

The Potala Palace is still the principal icon of the central Tibetan capital, which received
more than a million mostly Chinese visitors in the year after the railroad’s construction,
according to the Chinese media. Such was the pressure on the delicate structure of the
Potala that the authorities have now imposed limitations on the number of visitors,
although experts believe that still not enough is being done to protect Tibet’s architectural
heritage. (July 2007.) IMAGE: ICT.



A Tibetanmonk from a farming family in the TARwho is now in exile told ICT that
swathes of pastureland owned by Tibetan nomads and villagers had been appropri-
ated by the authorities tomakeway for the railway. “Both county and village officials
toldus that thatwehad the rights to cultivate the land, but that doesnotmean that the
cultivators owned the land.Citizens are required to return the land to the government
whenever the stateneeds it back.Wecouldnot sayordoanythingagainst thembecause
ouropinionsor suggestionswouldbe interpretedasbeingpoliticallymotivated. There-
forewe had to toleratewhatever the officials imposed on us.”

The rate of population increase during the 1990s in Lhasa was about five times the
officially claimed national average of 1.07%,12 and is almost certain to be far higher
following the completion of the railroad.13

Actual population statistics are invariably higher than official statistics. Chinese
official regional census data donot include themilitary or the ‘floating population’ of
economic migrants. Based on the 2000 Chinese census, the total population of the
officially designated Tibetan autonomous areas of the PRCwas 7.3million, of whom
5.0millionwere Tibetans.

The boom in tourism and real estate in Lhasa has also led to an influx in Chinese
investors taking advantage of the easier access to Lhasa.14 The authorities are encour-
aging this process; there are favorable policies inTibet’s real estate sector compared to
the interior.One internationalChinesebusinesswebportal quoted the short-term loan
rate up to five years at 2.79%and the long-term rate at 3.06%—rates far below those
in the interior.15 Tibetan sources report that there is a pattern now of Chinese busi-
nesspeople and traders staying in Lhasa throughout the yearwith just one trip home
for China’s important Spring Festival.

Tibetans describe the rail-borne influx of Chinese as a “second invasion of Tibet”.16

An example of the black humor circulating in Lhasa soon after the opening of the
railroad in summer 2006 was that China stole Tibet, and now Chinese thieves were
comingon the train to stealwhatwas left. (See ‘Perspectives: Blackhumor fromLhasa’,
p. 208.)Onevividaccountdescribed thecrowdsdescendingonthecity since the railroad
was completed as “a plague of locusts”, adding that: “It feels as though the city’s going
to burst; prices for food are gettingmore andmore expensive on themarket, with 16
yuan [US $2.15] for a half-kilo of yakmeat and 17 yuan [US $2.29] for a half kilo of but-
ter; going to the temple topray, it’s hard tomove through themass of tourists, and fur-
thermore the tourists speak so loudly, they spit on the groundand themen smoke and
thewomenbare their flesh; go toa shopora restaurantand theowners ignore the locals,
with theHan just lookingout for theHan, andTibetans trulybecomingmarginalized.”17

district, which will accommodate 110,000 residents.6 The new district will expand
Lhasa city fromits current 60 squarekmto100 squarekm, according toXinhua,which
stated: “In recent years in thewake of the state’swestern development strategy, Lhasa
has been on a ‘fast track’ of economic and social development, in particular since the
openingof theQinghai-Tibet railroad last year.As a terminal city for theQinghai-Tibet
railroad, anewgoldenperiodofdevelopment is beingwelcomed.”7 LiuwuNewDistrict
is reportedly tobeusedas a “receptionanddistributionarea” fornewarrivals to the city,
aswell as having a “high-tech zone” and a botanical garden.8

This new development is in line with— and may even be more ambitious than—
proposals outlined in theParty’sTenthFiveYearPlan (2001–2005) tomore thanquadru-
ple the area of urban Lhasa from its current 53 square km to 272 square km by 2015.
In June 2001, an official report stated that the Liuwu New Area, in Toelung Dechen
County (Chinese: Duilong Deqing), on the bank of the Kyichu (Lhasa) River, and “a
12.5 square km development zone” will “become the pioneers of economic develop-
ment of Lhasa and even thewhole autonomous region.”9

Unusually, when describing the new developments, the official press noted concerns
by a Tibetan NGO representative, who reportedly said Lhasa was at risk of “losing its
unique character”. These concernswere rejected by a government official in the same
article, saying that thebuildings in theLiuwuNewAreawould feature “Tibetan icons”.
The article continued: “The Lhasa River Bridge completed this year, for example,
resembles a white lotus, a Tibetan symbol of good luck, and its main pier and the
supportive piers are like the muscular legs of yaks, one of the most popular plateau
species. […] Many stations along the Qinghai-Tibet railroad, which opened last year,
arewhite, red or yellow, all colors featured in Tibetan Buddhism.”10

The Lhasa station compound was built on the site of the village of Ne’u, which was
demolished tomakeway for the construction, and the families living therewere relo-
cated.11 According to reports received by ICT, the villagers did not have a choice about
relocation and lost their farms and family fields; only some received a limited amount
of compensation. Although some of the young villagers asked for work at the con-
struction site, only a few locals were employed, mainly for unskilled work such as
cleaning, security and heavy manual labor. The relocations reflect an official policy
that regards anykind of incorporation of rural Tibetans into the urban cash economy
as an improvement. Rural development, in the sense of improving existing rural liveli-
hood distinct from the urban economy, is not on the agenda. Migrants with capital,
experience and contacts in themainland economyare therefore going tobenefitmore
from these policies than rural Tibetans.
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Official acknowledgments of the extent of the influx of Chinese into Tibet are rare,
althoughanecdotal accounts occasionally appear in the state-runmedia. For instance,
inMay 2001 a Chinese journalist wrote, “I remember the first time I went to Tibet 10
years ago, themajority ofHan comrades you sawon the streetswere [. . . ] cadres [. . . ] or
tourists. These days, the tide of the market economy has washed a large batch of
‘temporary workers’ up onto the plateau”.23 And even in Ngari (Chinese: Ali), a vast
and largely desolate area in thewest of the TARwith barely one person per 20 square
km, itwas reported in theChinesepress in2000 that “More andmoremigrantworkers
arebraving thecoldand the lackofoxygenandenlivening theonce-tranquilmountains
and valleys byworking formoney.”24

Althoughmigration toTibetan areas is explicitly encouraged inChina’s development
strategies, senior officials in the TAR still try to deny the scale of migration from the
Chinesemainland. For instance,WuYingjie, aViceChairmanof theTARgovernment,
said “Tibet’suniquenatural conditionsmake it impossible for theHanpeopleandother
ethnic groups to settle downhere.”25More recently, JampaPhuntsog, Chairmanof the
TAR government, said that Tibetans did not face assimilation into Chinese culture.26

But since the opening of the railroad to Lhasa, the official Chinese press is reporting
more unequivocally the speculation that there has been a significant rise in the non-
Tibetan population of Lhasa.27 An article published in Sichuan Province in July 2007
reported, “According to someonewhohasworked in Lhasa formany years, following
the opening of the Qinghai-Tibet railroad the population of outsiders has gradually
becomemore thanhalf of LhasaCity’s total population.”Thearticle claims that at least
100,000migrantworkers fromSichuanare inLhasa,whichhas a registeredurbanpop-
ulation of 270,000 people—many if notmost of whom are also Chinese— and that
the Sichuan dialect is now the language most commonly heard in the city. Lhasa is
described in the article as the “back yard” of Chengdu, Sichuan’s provincial capital.
The July2007article continues, “There isn’t anyofficial datawhichcanprove it yet, but
it can definitely be confirmed thatmany of the Sichuanesewho came to Lhasa [since
the railroad opened] have chosen to stay.”28

This is due inpart to thehigh levels of unemployment in Sichuan, an inlandprovince
that borders theTAR. The Sichuanbasin is overcrowded andunable to sustain its tens
ofmillions of peasant farmers. Many of Sichuan’s unemployed drift to Tibetan areas,
thus displacing Tibetans in the labormarket.

Amid explicit concerns about unemployment among Tibetans, the TAR Labor and
Social Security Bureau estimated in May 2007 that 20,000 to 30,000 Tibetan herders

Migration as part of the Western Development Strategy

Relevant statistical information on in-migration to Tibet is generally not published,
and it is not known with any certainty whether it is even compiled. In the 1990
national census for instance, statistics on out-migration from the Tibet Autonomous
Region (TAR) were published but statistics for in-migration were not.18 There are
numerous studies on patterns of migration within the PRC which explicitly forego
analysis of the TAR on the grounds that no official data is available.

It hasnevertheless beenmade clear invariousofficial statements thatChina’sWestern
Development Strategy actively encourages China’s professionals, experts and work-
ers to go with their families to “develop and pioneer in ethnic autonomous areas”,
a phrasewhich is enshrined in legislation as a part of the Regional Ethnic Autonomy
Law (REAL).19

This is a contrast to the situation inChina,where themigrationof people to cities and
other areas is actively discouraged by means of a system of residency registration,
which forces people not in their home areas to pay far higher prices for services such
as health and education. In Tibet, amendments to the REALmade in 2001 added lan-
guage to theoriginal 1984REALon the recruitingof cadres, professionals andworkers
for development of the western regions of the PRC. The amended REAL provides the
basis forproviding incentives forpopulationmovement into autonomous areaswhere
Tibetans andother groups live: it authorizes local autonomousgovernments toprovide
“preferential treatment and encouragement” to “specialized personnel joining in the
various kinds of construction in these areas.”20

Minister Li Dezhu of the State Ethnic Affairs Commission said soon after the
announcementof theWesternDevelopmentStrategy that a “two-waypopulation flow”
was inevitable once the effects of the state’s investment in thewestern regions of the
PRC became apparent to human “talent”. He even warned that increased population
flows could bring about “some changes in the proportions of thenationalities”which
would cause “conflicts and clashes” if not handled correctly.21

AChinese scholar,MaRong fromBeijingUniversity, has alsopointedout that the trend
of usingmigrant laborwithin centrallymanaged development strategies in thewest-
ern regions of the PRC, coupled with neglecting to provide adequate education and
trainingopportunities for the local indigenouspeoples,willmean that ethnic peoples
will “face serious challenges due to their disadvantages in education,” and that ethnic
tensions arising as a result could be a “fatal threat to the success” of the Western
Development Strategy.22
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howto liveunder theChinese and since they can’t do anything about it, theymake
the best of it, like they dowithmany other things under present circumstances.

‘The government was thanking itself for its benevolence’

The days immediately before the train arrived, Tibetan homes and shops were
required to fly Chinese flags and a lot of uniformbannerswere put up celebrating
the train, aboutwhich Iheard sarcastic remarks along the lines of ‘the government
is thanking itself for its benevolence.’ Many troops and police were deployed, and
I saw trucks full of soldiers with rifles and even a ‘sound cannon’ crowd-control
device—butpeople didnot seemto reactwith surprise, as if theywereused to this
sort of display of force and intimidation.

Noone seemed toknowabout specific celebrations,whowas invited andwhether
the public was allowed near the train station on the opening day. The day of the
train’s arrival, the crowdwasn’t that large and there were few Tibetans (whowere

and farmers are leaving the land each year and are therefore in need of work. This
compareswith thebureau’s forecast of 200,000 to300,000people arriving eachyear on
the train in search ofwork.29

Perspectives: A sense of desperation and a climate of fear —

Lhasa and the opening of the railroad

A Tibetan who lives in the West visited Tibet when the railroad opened in July
2006. He gave ICT the following account:

“The railroad is not inherently bad; in fact, if theTibetanswere theoneswhocould
make the decisions about how the railroadwould andwould not be used, it could
be a good thing. ButTibetans arepowerless to affect theChinese government’s eco-
nomic, political and demographic policies in Tibet, and the railroad is an example
par excellence.

Tibetans I spoke with view the railroad as a tool for the destruction of their coun-
try. They fear that Tibetwill be evenmore floodedwithChinese—not only those
whowould take awayTibetans’ jobs but also ‘undesirables’, like thieves, con-artists,
beggars, and so on. People warned one another that they needed to be careful to
secure their homes once the train came. One joke circulatingwas that China stole
Tibet, and now Chinese thieves were coming on the train to steal what Tibetans
had remaining.

The Chinese government claims that the railroad is bringing more development
and tourismtoTibet. This is true, but theeconomicgainsgooverwhelmingly to the
Chinese. Chinese tourists come in the thousands in Chinese-owned planes, trains
andbuses, stay atChinese-ownedhotels, eat inChinese-owned restaurants andbuy
from Chinese-owned businesses. Even street vendors are mostly Chinese, and
increasing numbers of Chinese tour guides, who usually speak no Tibetan,
unabashedlygive theChinesegovernment-approved—whatTibetans call ‘false’—
version of Tibetan history.

What theTibetansmostly ‘gained’ since the trainopenedarehigherprices (the cost
of food shot up due tomore people), traffic jams and crowds in cities, and increas-
ingly, air pollution. Somemiddle classTibetans are indeed taking advantageof trav-
eling by train to China, as are Tibetan students who study in China. They say it is
cheaper than flying andmore comfortable than the bus. Such people have learnt
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The Chinese government hopes that political ‘stability’ will be achieved through a rise in
living standards in Tibet, a belief that emerges from the view that if Tibetans become
richer, their ‘ethnic distinctiveness’will diminish and their faith in religionand theDalai Lama
will lessen. This has not been reflected in the reality in Tibet. Tibetans still take great risks
to demonstrate their allegiance to theDalai Lama, as seen in this image of the triumvirate
of theDalai Lama,with the late 10th PanchenLamaand the current (17th) Karmapa, pictured
in the window of a taxi cab in Jyekundo (Chinese: Yushu), in Amdo, now part of Qinghai
Province. Tibetans can face detention and imprisonment or other punishments for dis-
playing images of the Dalai Lama. IMAGE: ROBERT BARNETT.



Autonomous Region, gives an insight into the thoughts of one familywhen deciding
where to go to try andmake a living:

Q: “Where are you getting ready to travel to?”
A: “FromChengduwe’ll change trains and go to Tibet to findwork.”
Q: “Where are you from?Why do you have to go to Tibet to findwork?”
A: “It’s all just rocks andmountainswherewe live.Wecouldn’tmakeenougheat there,

so it was better to leave and findwork.”
Q: “Whatmade you think of going to Tibet to findwork?Can you take it physically?”
A: “An acquaintance toldme about it and so I went last year. This time I waited until

after thenewyear togobackand takemywife andchild. There aremanypeoplewho
can’t physically adaptwhen they go, but I’ve been okay.”

Q: “Whatwork do you do there?”
A: “Building sitework.Mywife has done cookingwork on building sites before.”34

For many people from the Chinese interior, the new railroad line to Lhasa provides
just onemore option for them to consider when looking for opportunities tomake a
subsistence living. Apress report during the 2007 Spring Festival (traditionally a time
to gohome and celebratewith one’s family) revealed one family’smotive for going to
Lhasa to find work. A woman from Chongqing who was awaiting the train to Lhasa
with her husband on a platform inChengdu explained that theyweren’t going home
for thenewyear like everyone else, but insteadwere going to explore opportunities to
earnmoney in Lhasa.With the train having gone into operation only the year before,
the couple surmised, migrant laborers already in Lhasa would be going home for the
holidays, leaving a shortageof labor. Thepress report explained, “She andherhusband
planned to go to Lhasa and try their luck.”35

For other migrants from the Chinese interior, choosing to go to Tibet to find work
appears to be a farmore strategic decision, based on the existence of a social or family
network already there. For instance, according to press reports in the Chinesemedia,
there is a large contingent of people from a single county in Chongqing. “Currently,
there aremore than 10,000 people fromTongnanCountyworking in Tibet, and there
are four or five thousand fromBaizi Township alone,” according to one report.36

Reports in the Chinese media on people going to Tibet in search of work are often a
comment on the financial benefits that are available to thosewilling to look for them.
For instance, the samepress reportwhichclaimed10,000people fromTongnanCounty
aloneare inTibet added: “Thewagesbroughthomeby theseworkers eachyear amount
tomore than200million yuan [US $26million],” andnotes also that a couple of dozen

probably afraid in case itwasn’t allowed).Most seemed tobeHanandHuiChinese.

In general, there appears to be a sense of desperation that the flood ofChinese can-
not be stopped andTibetanswill becomeevenmoremarginalized, andnot just the
Tibetanswho are under-educated and/or unable to speakChinese, but also the rel-
ativelymorewell-off ones aswell. There is a general fear that soon, everythingwill
be controlled byChinese andTibetanswill lose even the few shops they currently
own. There is also a realization that to speak out on this issue would be seen as
expressing ‘separatist’ thoughts, and it is therefore verydangerous to talk about this
issuewith people one does not know and trust.”

‘Fortune hunters’ in Tibet

Statistics on the total number of migrant workers throughout the PRC are by their
very nature difficult to compile. However, a report in 2003 in China’s official press
estimated that 113.9 million people had left rural areas in search of work, and that
“China has another 150million surplus ruralwork force, potentially to fuel the flow”
of people leaving the countryside for the cities.30 Thismovement of rural people to the
urban areas of China is regarded as the largest population movement that has ever
taken placeworldwide.

For many migrant workers in the PRC, the sole reason for leaving their home areas
andembarkingonoften long anduncertain journeys is simply tomakewhatever they
can above amere subsistence living.

Whereas many of China’s migrant workers used to go to China’s thriving eastern
seaboard in search of work, there is now evidence that more people are choosing to
headwest instead, including intoTibet, to take advantageof opportunitieswhichhave
arisen as a result of theWesternDevelopment Strategy. For instance, a February 2007
press report suggested that migrant workers are heading west on hearing that there
are more opportunities,31 and most importantly as far as migrant workers are con-
cerned, upon hearing that wages are generally paid more reliably in Tibet than else-
where in the PRC.32 According toofficial government statistics, certainprivileged staff
andworkers are now among the highest-paid in all of China.33

Even the physical discomfort of living and working at altitude become a negligible
concern for migrant laborers. A Chinese journalist’s conversation with a migrant
worker on a railroad platform in Nanning, the provincial capital of Guangxi Zhuang
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mostly Chinese drivers who ply the road to Lhasa. Officials also say it is home to a
floating population of nearly 100,000 unregistered migrants, mainly Chinese. Now
that the railway is running, Nagchu and other major Tibetan towns will be flooded
withChinese at an even greater rate than before.”

According to respondents to a survey among taxi-drivers conducted in Lhasa by
scholars at aChineseuniversity—referred to inmoredetail below—theaverage time
period taxi-drivers intend to stay in the city before returning home is three years and
twomonths. However, the researchers added that of all the questions they asked, this
particular question drew the fewest number of responses, indicating a high degree of
uncertainty about futureplans and intentions among this particular groupofmigrant
workers.38

SomeTibetanshave commented to ICT that the increasing ethnic and social divisions
inTibetanurbanareashave strengthenedTibetans’ determination toprotect their dis-
tinct identity. Harvard-based scholar Lobsang Sangay says: “The continuedmigration
of Han Chinese into Tibet has intensified the sense of separate identity among
Tibetans, creating an increasingly overt feeling of ‘us versus them’. In almost all the
Tibetan areas, conceptual and physical separation of the two groups has created two
separateworlds. In their everyday lives inmost of the inner towns and cities of Tibet,
Tibetans work and live in physically segregated areas. Consequently, while the num-
ber of Chinese moving to inner urban Tibet has dramatically increased, the concep-
tual and physical separations between the two populations foster a strong desire in
Tibetans to resist ethnic assimilation.”39

Perspectives: ‘The Chinese are lying to the world;

the railroad as a source of sorrow’

ATibetan inhis twentieswith aprofessional post in Lhasa sharedhis viewson the
railroadwith ICT, saying that despiteChinese propaganda,most Tibetans in Lhasa
do not welcome the railroad. In this account, he discusses several journeys he has
made to Beijing and back on the train.

“Almost all of thepassengers in the trainswe traveledonwereChinese. I believe that
while some of themwere returning home after visiting Tibet, most of themwere
going to settle in Lhasa or other areas of Tibet, either through starting abusiness or
findingwork, because they are theChinese baogong dui [contractedworkers, as op-
posed to migrant workers traveling to Tibet to see what they can find]. Many of

peoplehaddrivenhome fromTibet for the SpringFestival in luxury cars costingmore
than1million yuan (US $133,000), paid forwith theproceeds of their entrepreneurial
activities in Tibet.

Chongqing, where the peoplementioned above largely come from, is a hugemetrop-
olis— the biggest in theworld by some indicators—with a rapidly growing popula-
tionwhichwas already in excess of 30millionpeople by2005. Yet still Chinesepeople
are choosing to leave this economically thriving center of China’s interior to seek
opportunity inTibet—astrong indication that the railroadwill be a conduit formany
more ‘fortune hunters’.

Largenumbersofpeople fromtheChinese interiorweredrawntoTibet toworkoncon-
struction of the railroad, work carried out by Chinese state-owned companies.While
some migrant workers left after construction of the railroad, many others stayed to
pursue opportunities created by the new infrastructure. According to Tibetans from
Qinghai, a similar patternwas evidentwhen the railroadwas extended fromXining to
Golmud (work began on the route in 1958 and concluded in 1984). Local officials
apparently claimed that the opening of the station and route would benefit local
Tibetans, but theybecame furthermarginalizedbecauseof competition fromincoming
Chinesemigrants.

ATibetan in his twenties fromXiningwho is now living in exile told ICT: “My family
lives on theother side of river fromtheXining train station inQinghai. But among the
thousands of officials, I knewof only oneTibetanofficialwhoworked at this huge rail
station. Outside the station, there are still a lot of opportunities, for instance, hotels,
restaurants, shops, and transportation, but in my experience there were no Tibetans
running these businesses. The situation in the railroad stations along the line is very
similar— there are only few Tibetan people employed, and all businesses are run by
newChinese immigrants.”

The development of a large logistics center inNagchu (Chinese: Naqu) in the TAR for
the railroad is also likely to lead to an influxofChineseworkers. (See ‘Agoldenpath to
prosperity?Thepolitical andeconomic significanceof the ‘SkyTrain’ toChina's rise and
to Tibet’, p. 9.) Already there has been a demand for workers with skills in transport
management operations. In 2002, Nagchu Communist Party Secretary Gonpo Tashi
was reportedas saying that thegovernmenthadapprovedaplan to form25newtown-
ships, many of them along the railroad line.37 The same report by the Tibetan Gov-
ernment in Exile (TGiE) stated: “Nagchu is already filled with Chinese restaurants,
shops, karaokebars andbrothels (oftendisguised ashairdresser’s shops) to cater to the
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TheChinese also report thatmany overseas visitors travel to Tibet and bring posi-
tive benefits to Tibetans.41 But everything the overseas tourists spend goes directly
into the hands of the Chinese government. And so in my view for the Tibetan
people, the railroad is a source of sorrowand they arenot benefiting from it so far.”

The process of exclusion

A phenomenon which appears to be rapidly taking hold in Lhasa and throughout
Tibet is the preponderance of family and business ties between sometimes large
networks of people from the Chinese interior, who then come to dominate a certain
sector of the economy in Tibet. A prime example of this is the taxi industry in Lhasa.
A2005 study conductedby scholars at aChineseuniversity found that just under 99%
of taxi drivers in the citywerenon-Tibetans.Although the taxi industry in the city did
not truly develop until themid-1990s, the trade soon became dominated by Chinese
migrants primarily because of the strong social networks established by settlers from
the Chinese interior, and also because those settlers had better access to funds, and
were better positioned to avoid financial risk.42

The authors of the study—which is an extremely rare and detailed insight into how
society in Tibet is ethnically structured — stress the importance of their work for
understanding current and future trends in the economic development of Tibet,
noting that other industries and sectors are already developing in similarways to the
taxi industry.

The same phenomenon can certainly be seen along the Barkhor in Lhasa, the route
surrounding the Jokhang temple in the center of Lhasa’s old quarter and a sacredpath
forpilgrimscircumambulating the temple.All along the routeof theBarkhor, buildings
havebeen turned into retail outlets sellingTibetan religious items andother distinctly
Tibetan pieces to the throngs of tourists. By some accounts, none of these shops has
been owned or run by Tibetans for a decade or so; they are instead owned and run by
Han Chinese from the Chinese interior or Hui Muslims from Qinghai and Ningxia
Provinces, and even their stock of ‘Tibetan’ goods ismade in the Chinese interior.

The family and business networks amongHan andHui settlers in Lhasa, which effec-
tively exclude Tibetans from significant participation in the economy, are replicated
throughout all economic activities in Tibet. In themining and infrastructure sectors,
discussed inmoredetail elsewhere in this report, non-Tibetan administrators andgov-
ernment officials generally approve non-Tibetan capital to be invested in projects

themwould stay for awhile, then returnhome—and comeback againwith their
entire families aswell as relatives and stay in Tibet permanently.

There is little benefit from the railroad to Tibetan people. The only Tibetans it can
benefit are the traders, but thatmatters little if you look at the bigger picture of the
benefits toChinese in termsof business and employment. Fromthebeginning, the
railroadwas certainlynot considered andbuilt for theTibetans’ benefit; itwasbuilt
for the profit of the Chinese themselves. The Chinese come outwith all this prop-
aganda about how significant the railroad is, how it leads to progress for the
Tibetan people, how Tibetan people have already seen the benefits and they are
obviously happy to have the railroad. They recite all of this like monks chanting
their prayers every day. I think theChinese ought to say the real reasonswhy they
built theQinghai-Tibet railroad. But they have to lie to theworld.

Ihavepersonallywitnessedwhat ishappening inTibet, especially inLhasa, since the
comingof the railroad. Seventypercentof Lhasa city is filledwithChinesemigrants
andmostof the shops, restaurants andhotels arenowownedbyChinese—an illus-
tration of how quickly Tibetans are losing all their opportunities and livelihoods.

Just before I left Tibet, Imet anoldman fromapeasant familynear Lhasa.He came
to Lhasa for trade. We got talking and I asked him what he thought about the
impact of the railroad.He becamevery upset and said: ‘Mydaughter used to owna
traditional Tibetan tailoring shop in Lhasa, and her business was going well but
then since the railroad reachedLhasa it’s bringing thousands ofChinese every day.
The Chinese people who come in are importing their own clothes and products
andmost people are interested inpurchasing theChinese ones rather thanTibetan
ones. Even Tibetan youngsters prefer to buy Chinese clothes these days, andwear
traditional Tibetan clothes only duringholidays suchasNewYear. Somydaughter
had to close her shop and now has no income.’ This is just one example; many
Tibetans lost their livelihoods after the coming of the railroad and many farmers
have lost their farmland.

It’s officially reported that an average of 4000 to 5000 Chinese tourists visit Lhasa
everydayon the train.40 If this is the case, peoplemight think there shouldbe some
benefit to theTibetanpeople, as theywouldbe sure to spendsomemoney inTibetan
hotels and soon. But in realitymore thanhalf of this number arenot tourists at all,
they are Chinese who don’t have life insurance, the unemployed, beggars and
thieveswho are coming to Tibet to live.
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Chinese professionals are trained not only for key government posts, but also for po-
sitions at the township level. In recent years, theChinesepresshas announced thevol-
untary appointmentof thousandsofChineseuniversity graduates to thewesternareas
ofChina, includingTibet, toworkon sanitation, health, agricultural andotherprojects.
Someof theChinese cadres study theTibetan languageatTibetUniversity inLhasa, and
these young professionals are often appointed to senior positions under the current
China-widepolicyofurbanizing rural areas,which involves the aggregationof smaller
townships into largeradministrativeunits.Townships (Chinese:xiang)whicharenearor
adjoininganexisting town, orwhichare alreadya small town (Chinese: zhen), arebeing
combinedwith neighboring townships and renamed as one administrative entity.45

This nationwide policy is resulting in the development of new commercial and
industrial areas adjoining existing towns, withmany new roadside towns. The wide-
spreaddevelopment of thesenewurbanareas is becoming the vehicle throughwhich
mainland settlers are moving out of the cities. This is because residents of these
settlements canno longer surviveby traditional rural livelihoodalone suchas farming
or herding, and are obliged to seek income fromopening shops, transport businesses,
or cultivating cash crops. New towns and villages created through these policies
are equally accessible to newmigrants, who are generally able to thrive better there
than locals.

The voluntary transfer of Chinese cadres to Tibetan areas reflects the authorities’ aim
to attract skilled personnel into the region as part of the ongoing implementation of
far-reaching policies to developChina’s western regions.

Theongoing reformof thehousehold registration systeminChina is likely toaccelerate
the movement of Chinese workers, both skilled and unskilled, and college and uni-
versity graduates to live andwork in Tibetan areas. China is one of the few countries
that practice residency registration, which requires people to transfer their registered
residencewhenever they change their residence. The regulationshavebeenadapted to
serve theWestern Development Strategy: the authorities allow Chinese people to go
towork in thewest andhave residency there if theywish,while retaining residency in
their home area so they can return if necessary.

This is effectively the opposite of the regional autonomy measures originally envis-
aged forTibet in the1950s and re-assertedbyprominent reformer, the lateHuYaobang,
in the1980s.46 The issueof rights of settlement andownership fornon-residentswould
be a critical issue in anydebate overwhat constitutes ‘genuine autonomy’ for Tibetan
areas of the PRC.

which often exclusively employnon-Tibetan staff for ventureswhich are intended to
benefit non-Tibetan interests.

Cadres, government appointments, and the military

TheChineseauthorities are actively trainingand recruitingpersonnel fromtheChinese
mainland to take on positions in the TAR’s administrative structures and in its state-
owned enterprises. According to Human Rights Watch, at present, there are fewer
Tibetans in Lhasa’smunicipal administration than at any time since 1966.43

Party and government personnel as well as technicians posted to Tibet from the
Chinese interior areusually enticedwithvarious bonuses, suchas significantlyhigher
wages, higher pensionsupon retirement, and for some technical personnel, theprom-
ise ofmuch sought-after urban residency permits for their children.44
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This image, provided by a visitor to Tibet, depicts a military training exercise in a remote
rural area outside Lhasa. The bannersmounted above the trucks on the left read “Military
training convoy”. There has beena stepping upofmilitary readiness on theTibetanplateau
coinciding with the construction of the railroad. IMAGE PROVIDED BYAVISITOR TO THEAREA.



Chinese population increasedby at least 30% in2001, the year after the railroad there
was completed.

The extensionof the railroad line fromUrumchi toKashgar set a disturbingprecedent
for the railroad fromGolmud to Lhasa. It transformed the desert oasis townand led to
increasingdespair amongmanyof the indigenousUyghurpopulation. The rail link to
Kashgar opened in autumn1999 for the transportationof goods, andpassengers began
to travel on the railroad in 2000, during the periodwhen the TAR’s current Party Sec-
retary Zhang Qingli held a senior post in the province. The 1000 km journey from
Urumchi to Kashgar takes about 24 hours.

The opening of the rail link had an immediate impact on the number of people, par-
ticularly Chinesemigrants, coming toKashgar, whichwas once an oasis town on the
Silk Road. To create the railroad station, houses and shops —mainly belonging to
Uyghurs—were demolished,with the result thatmany people, including thosewho
had small stalls by the stationbuilding, lost their livelihoods.ManyotherUyghurs lost
their jobs transporting goods by road, as goods are now transported by rail. AUyghur
expert currently living in theWest told ICT: “Thegovernment says that the railroadwill
help the economic development of East Turkistan, but it is further endangering the
survival of Uyghur Muslim culture and identity in the region. The Uyghur people,
who are already facing increasing pressure to survive due to the numbers of Chinese
migrants arriving in the region, are simply unable to compete and to participate in
the development of their own economy.”

Xinjiang andMongolia are at amuch lower altitude than theTibetanplateau, and the
climate and geographic conditions in Tibet were never as amenable to the require-
ments of theChinese authorities as those inMongolia andXinjiang. For instance, grass-
lands in Tibet cannot be ploughed to grow food for a large workforce, and physical
labor can be extremely uncomfortable for peoplewho are not accustomed to the thin
air on the plateau.

Now, however, the Chinese authorities are creating opportunities in Tibet which are
being seizedbymigrant laborers and settlers fromtheChinese interior. The constraints
that previously limited immigration of the scale seen inMongolia and Xinjiang have
been lifted. Food isnowgrowninpoly-tunnels (green-housesmadeof clearplastic sheet-
ing covering long pre-fabricated frames) or freighted on the railroad; heavy unskilled
labor is performed bymachine or offered to Tibetans while less strenuous andmore
skilledpositions—electricians, carpenters andplasterers—are filledbynon-Tibetans.

In practice, obtaining residency in thewestern regions,where the authoritieswant to
encourageworkers to settle, is likely tobe easier than in cities likeBeijing. But thenew
regulations also make it easier for Chinese workers to settle permanently in Tibetan
areas; and investors and students canobtainpermanent resident status after threeyears
residency, according to regulationsmadepublic inOctober 2000. This couldhave long-
term consequences for the ethnic balance of Tibetan areas.

The numbers of Chinese military stationed in Tibet are not acknowledged in any
official population statistics. However, there is certainly a large and visible Chinese
military presence in Tibet — particularly evident around Lhasa — although it is
difficult to knowwith anydegree of certaintywhat kindof a drain this presence is, for
example, on local resources.

The railroad has enormous potential for military applications, whether for reinforc-
ing China’s military control of Tibet itself or for further projecting China’s military
reach beyond the current limits. In addition to being a farmore reliable supply route
for themilitary already stationed inTibet, according toone expert, fully 12divisionsof
infantry—3000 soldiers in each, plus their equipment— could bemoved into Tibet
within30daysnowthat the railroad is inoperation.47 Theopeningof the railroadgives
reason to anticipate the Tibetan plateauwill be permanently andheavilymilitarized;
and according to one military analyst, the line has provided “previously unrealized
strategic, tactical and conventional possibilities for the [Chinese] People’s Liberation
Army to directmilitary firepower towards SouthAsia and beyond.”48

Railroads and migration in the PRC

Massmigration into isolated regions after railroad construction follows apattern seen
elsewhere in China in the past century. For instance, the Han Chinese population of
Inner Mongolia increased five-fold after the completion of a railroad from Zhangji-
akou toHohhot between1912 and1949. By 1949,HanChinese outnumberedMongo-
lians 11 to one.

The sameoccurred inManchuriawith thehelpof railroads built by the Japanese,who
seized that region in 1931. Urumchi, the capital of XinjiangUyghur Autonomous Re-
gion (XUAR) to the north of Tibet, is a predominantly Chinese city even though the
province is home to the indigenousUyghurswho, like the Tibetans, have been strug-
gling tomaintain their culture. In Kashgar, a vibrant center of Islamic culture in Xin-
jiang—widely referred toasEastTurkistanby the localnon-Chinesepopulation—the
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The propaganda is all about protecting and developing Tibetan culture, but the
propaganda stops on the page. Even so,with the correct policies, the railway could
be good for Tibet.”

Journeys: Pilgrimages and trading possibilities —

an account of a journey from Lhasa

A European China expert meets pilgrims and businessmen on a journey in July
2007 by train fromLhasa.

“At the station in Lhasa, Imet twomonks fromGansuwhohad arrived in the capi-
tal by train inorder tomakeapilgrimage to themajor sacredplaces of centralTibet.
They were the only two Tibetans I saw on the train— themajority of passengers
were Chinese, andmost of themdid not appear to be tourists, either. The tourists I
encounteredwere a couple of large groups ofChinese tourists (many fromBeijing,
Xi’an, and Tianjin), and one group ofWestern tourists (fromGermany), but other
than them,most of the passengers seemed to beworkers and other professionals.

For instance, I talked to aChineseman fromXi’an in Shanxi Provincewhoworked
in Lhasa as a salesman for a car company. Next to himwas a Chinese fromHunan
who also worked in Lhasa, and who was traveling to Nagchu [Chinese: Naqu] on
behalf of the company he works for in Lhasa to explore market possibilities of
expansion to Nagchu. Both said there is no comparison in terms of comfort and
‘civilization’ between the bus and the train, and they whole-heartedly supported
the opening of the railroad.

In the ‘hard seat’ compartment, therewasa small groupof cadreswhowereona tour
of Lhasa, Shigatse [Chinese: Xigaze], and Nagchu. The train offers three types of
accommodation: ‘soft sleepers’ [Chinese: ruanwo], ‘hard sleepers’ [Chinese: yingwo],
and ‘hard seats’ [Chinese: yingzuo]. During the journey, a recorded voice told the
passengers the history of the construction of the train, first inChinese and then in
English. Twodigital displays at eachendof the carprovide informationabout speed,
altitude, outside temperature, anddestination. The train travels at an average speed
of 80 kmper hour.

There are different trains that leave fromLhasa. Themainones are thosedirected to
Beijing, Shanghai, andGuangzhou. They all stop atmajor stations along the route,
such as Nagchu, Golmud, Xining, Lanzhou and Xi’an, but none of them have

A senior official supervisingwork on the railroad,HuangDifu, admitted to aWestern
journalist during construction of the railroad that while 6000 Tibetan laborers were
employed at the time, none of the estimated 27,000 semi-skilled workers and man-
agers for the railroadwere Tibetan. HuangDifu added that this is becausemost work
has been sub-contracted to enterprises based elsewhere in China.49 In a similar exam-
ple, the Shanghai Daily reported in April 2006 that more than 200 Chinese workers,
mostly from Anhui Province, were taking Tibetan language lessons in order to
prepare forworkon the Shanghai-Tibet route, as opposed to simplyhiringTibetans.50

Perspectives: The impact of migration

“With the correct policies, the railway could be good for Tibet.”

ATibetan inhis twenties fromAmdo in easternTibet,whogrewup livingnear the
railroad inXining andwho is now living in exile, expressed the following views to
ICT on the impact of the completion of the railroad to Lhasa.

“The railwaywasbuilt at the same timeas the excess rural labor force inChinawas
reaching criticalmass; the railwaynot onlyprovided employment, it alsoprovided
a route onto the plateauwhich acts as a pressure valve for Chinese cities. It is very
easy to seewhat is going to happen in Tibet by looking at InnerMongolia.

The railway will encourage many people to come to Tibet who would otherwise
havebeenput off by the long andarduous journeyby road. The railwaywill also fa-
cilitatemoremineral exploitation.

China’s economic policies in Tibet as awhole have been ever-changing, leading to
damage and disaffection. Now, nomads are being forced off the land and onto the
streets, creating awhole new set of problems for the Tibetan people to dealwith.

Tibet is being ‘Sinicized’, but very unequally, as seenmost oftenwhenTibetans go
to the interior. Touse anexample frommyownexperience,manypeoplewhomeet
me for the first time say, ‘Oh, you speakChinese better thanme!’ Should I, as some-
onewho is losing his own culture and language, be proud of such praise? The fact
is, if youwant to advance your studies or get a good job, youhave toknowChinese.
It grievesme terribly to say that constructionof theQinghai-Tibet railwaywill only
hasten this process of ‘Sinicization’ because the railway doesn’t just bring goods
and passengers, it is also an extension of Chinese culture into Tibet.
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1 Han Hong is a Chinese singer who was born in Shigatse, Tibet. In 2006, Han Hong’s song, Heaven’s Road,
praising the railroad as having a positive effect on the Tibetan people, became a hit in China.

2 Yadong is awell-known and popular Tibetan singer fromKham.

3 ‘Figures related toQinghai-Tibet railroadon its one-year inaugurationanniversary’,ChinaDaily, July 1, 2007,
available at: www.chinadaily.com.cn.

4 Little specific official information is available abouthowmanyChinesepeople arrive inTibet on the railroad
forpurposes other than tourism.According to the latest annual report by theCongressional-ExecutiveCom-
missiononChina (CECC), in the railway’s thirdmonthof operation, in September 2006, theDirector of the
TARDevelopment andReformCommittee, Jin Shixun, provided information about the occupational cate-
gories of passengers: 60%were businesspersons, students, transientworkers, traders, and individuals visit-
ing relatives; and 40% were tourists. Jin’s remark was based on 270,000 passengers over a period of
approximately 75 days, or about 3600 passengers per day. If a similar proportion prevailed throughout the
remainder of the first year of operation, then approximately 900,000 of the 1.5 million passengers could
havebeennon-tourists, andhundreds of thousands of themcouldhavebeennon-Tibetanbusiness persons,
workers, and traders who intended to remain for a period in the TAR. See: 2007 Annual Report of the Con-
gressional-Executive Commission onChina (CECC), p. 27, October 10, 2007, available at: www.cecc.gov.

5 ‘Tibet Rail Construction Completed’, China Daily, October 15, 2005, available at: www.chinadaily.com.cn.

6 ‘Lhasa city area grows by 60%’, Xinhua, November 19, 2007, available at: http://news.xinhuanet.com.

7 ‘LiuwuNewDistrict established, great changes toLhasa’s urbanmap’, Xinhua,November19, 2007, available
at: www.xz.xinhuanet.com.

8 Liuwu New District established, Lhasa’s urban map becoming bigger [柳梧新区成立拉萨市城市地
图正在变大], Xinhua, November 19, 2007, available (in Chinese) at: www.xz.xinhuanet.com.

9 ‘FutureUrbanDevelopment in Lhasa’, Xinhua, June 4, 2001, available at: www.china.org.cn.

10Source as endnote 6.

11For images of the area before and after the village’s demolition, see ICT’s report ‘Political repression inten-
sifies as Tibet railroad opens’, International Campaign for Tibet, June 30, 2006, available at: www.saveti-
bet.org.

12 ‘Dramatic Transformation of Lhasa Planned’, Tibet Bulletin, Vol. 5 Issue 3, July–August 2001, available at:
www.tibet.net, citingChinaDaily, March 28, 2001.

13 ‘Dramatic Transformation of Lhasa Planned: New Railroad Station Announced’, Tibet Information
Network, June 13, 2001.

14ICT’s earlier report, ‘Crossing the Line: China’s Railroad to Lhasa, Tibet’, available at: www.savetibet.org,
includes a set of satellite images indicating the changes in land use in Lhasa between 1976 and 2001.

15 ‘IT Managers’ World cover story: Go to Tibet [IT经理世界封面报道：到西藏去]’, IT Managers’ World,
August 14, 2007, available (inChinese) at: http://it.icxo.com.The article states that in the first sixmonths of
2007, 300 million yuan (US $41 million) was invested into housing property in Lhasa, and another 500
million yuan (US $69million) invested in commercial property.

16 ‘Tibet railroad an “invasion”byChina’,TheAge, July 5, 2006, available at:www.theage.com.Thephrase “This
is the second invasion of Tibet”was used byKhedroob Thondup, a nephewof theDalai Lama.

17 ‘The train has run for a year, Tibet on the edge of a crisis’ [火车通车一年，西藏濒临危境], July 21, 2007,
Woeser, [唯色], available (in Chinese) at: www.peacehall.com.

intermediate stops at minor railroad stations within the TAR or Qinghai. This is
left to other lines, such as the Lhasa-Xining line that in addition tomajor stations
also stops at someminor ones, corresponding to the size andpopulation of the vil-
lages and/ or towns along the route. There are also ‘service stops’ apparentlymeant
to load and unload goods, provide technical assistance if necessary, and deliver or
pickupany sort ofmaterial. Tibetans living in the vicinity of these service stations
cannot get off nor get on the train as there are only three stations offering passen-
ger services between Lhasa and Golmud — Damshung [Chinese: Dangxiong],
Nagchu, andAmdo [Chinese: Anduo]. It’s very difficult to get a seat or a sleeper for
and from Lhasa. People often have to buy tickets weeks in advance, whichmakes
trip-planning difficult for both Tibetans and Chinese. Together with the ticket all
passengers receive a ‘health declaration form’ [Chinese: luke jiankang dengji ka] to
completewithall personal data includingphonenumber andhand in to the station
clerks before boarding. Thepassengersmust declare they complywith the ‘regula-
tions for travelingon theplateau’ [Chinese:gaoyuan luxingdishi] and that theirhealth
status allows them to travel atmore than 3000meters above sea-level.”
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18See, for example, ‘National Statistics on InternalMigration in China: Comparability Problems’, Ta Liu and
KamWingChan,China Information, 1 2001; vol. 15: pp. 75–113.

19REAL ImplementingMeasures, article 29: “The state encourages and supports talents of all categories and
classes todevelopandpioneer in ethnic autonomous areas and local government shall offer preferential and
convenient working and living conditions to them. Dependents and children of cadres of Han nationality
or ethnicminoritieswho go towork in remote, tough, and frigid ethnic autonomous areas shall enjoy spe-
cial treatment in employment and schooling.” The Provisions of the State Council for Implementing the
REAL, issued in May 2005, promote this key strategy for developing theWestern areas of the PRC. For an
in-depth analysis, see the Congressional-Executive Commission on China Annual Report, Tibet: Special
Focus for 2007, available at: www.cecc.gov.

20Ibid.

21 ‘TheWestern Development Strategy and China’s ethnic problems’ [西部大开发与我国民族问题], June
1, 2000, Seeking Truth [求是], Li Dezhu [李德洙], available (in Chinese) at: www.qsjournal.com.cn.

22 ‘Economic development, labor transference, and minority education in the west of China’, Ma Rong,
Development and Society, Volume 32, Number 2, December 2003, pp. 125–145.

23 ‘“Job-seekers” in the landof snowson theplateau’[雪域高原“打工人”], Xinhua,May15, 2001, available (in
Chinese) at: www.people.com.cn.

24 ‘The tide of migrant workers deep in the mountains of the land of snows’ [雪域深山打工潮], Xinhua,
October 26, 2000, available (in Chinese) at: http://202.84.17.73/society/htm/20001027/186795.htm.

25‘Railroadwon’t bring influx of settlers to Tibet: official’, Xinhua, July 12, 2006, available at: www.gov.cn.

26 ‘Tibet Official: Tibet not to be “assimilated” byHan amid huge investment’, June 20, 2007, Xinhua, available
at: http://news.xinhuanet.com.

27There are important distinctions betweenmigrant laborers and permanent settlers from the Chinese inte-
rior inTibet.Migrant laborers are peoplewhose registration and identificationdocumentationbinds them
toplaces in theChinese interior: they canonly get access to services suchas education, housing andhealth-
care—extremelyminimal though these provisions generally are in the PRC—from the placewhere they
are registeredasbeing resident.On theotherhand, settlers fromtheChinese interior inTibethave eitherhad
their registered residency changed to aplace inTibet, or they are the childrenandevengrandchildrenofpeo-
plewho settled in Tibet in the immediatewake of China’s invasion in 1950.

28 ‘“TheSichuandialect is the common language”—100,000Sichuanpeople inLhasadigging for gold’[“四川
话就是普通话”10万川人拉萨掘金], SichuanOnline, July4,2007,available (inChinese)at:www.scol. com.cn.

29 ‘Tibet:Why is there somuchanxiety about the first groupof 96workers leaving?’[西藏：首批９６位外出
民工缘何让人如此牵肠？]May 15, 2007, available (in Chinese) at: http://news. xinhuanet.com.

30‘Chinahad113.9millionmigrantworkers in 2003’,ChinaDaily,May15, 2004, available atwww.chinadaily.
com.cn.

31 ‘The western development strategy makes Guangxi peasants go quietly west’ [西部大开发使广西民工
悄然“西进”], February 27, 2007, Xinhua, available (in Chinese) at: www.gx.xinhuanet.com.

32‘Lhasa City’s rate of clearing peasant labor wages reaches 99%’ [拉萨上半年农民工工资清欠率达99%],
Xinhua, August 1, 2007, available (in Chinese) at: www.tibetdaily.net.

33 ‘Asian Labor News 2005’, cited in: ‘Tibet: A Human Development and Environment Report’, Tibetan Gov-
ernment in Exile, December 2007, p 77, available at: www.tibet.net.

34Source as endnote 34.

35 ‘A woman migrant worker doesn’t go home for the new year, but will take a bag of medicine and go and
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39 ‘Forty years of liberation and occupation’,Harvard Asia Quarterly, vol III, no 3, Summer 1999, available at:
www.asiaquarterly.com.

40Therewas a total of 3.6million tourist arrivals in 2006 and the first sixmonths of 2007, according toXinhua
(reports on June 7, 2007; July 11, 2007). There is an analysis of the figures in the 2007Annual Report of the
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41According to official statistics, 154,800 foreign tourists visited the TAR in 2006. See: ‘Tibet expects 6million
tourist arrivals by 2010’, June 7, 2007, Xinhua, available at: http://english.peopledaily.com.cn.

42Ibid.
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GOVERNMENT FINANCE channeled into Tibet continues to be targeted at urban
areas and sectors where Tibetans have the hardest time competing with
Chinese migrants. Opportunities created largely advantage workers and

entrepreneurs with Chinese fluency, Chinese work cultures and connections to gov-
ernment or business networks in China.

Development economistAndrewFischer says: “This combination in turn exacerbates
inequality and the exclusionary dynamics of growth, given that the majority of
Tibetanshavemoreandmoredifficulty accessing the stateorprivatenetworks that con-
trol the dominant sources ofwealth in the economy. Therefore, themost urgent prob-
lemwithin thesedevelopments iswhat canbecalled ‘ethnically exclusionarygrowth’.”1

Fischer and other analysts have pointed out that this does notmean that all Tibetans
are excluded. According to Fischer, Tibetans on average in the Tibet Autonomous
Region (TAR) have been gradually improving their economic situation. In addition to
the slow rise in the average Tibetan’s real and relative incomes since 2003— from an
extremely lowbase—there is a smallminorityofTibetanswhohavedoneparticularly
well in business from the advent of the railroad and Chinese economic policies, par-
ticularly those with privileged access to channels of state-subsidized wealth such as
cadres and other government employees. A few are benefiting from the boom in real
estate that has occurred in the TAR since the advent of the railway.

Fischerwrites: “It appears tobe a fact that [year byyear in theTAR]Tibetans onaverage
[. . . ] eat more and more meat, butter and other staples; they have more and more
mobilephones,motor bikes, televisions andother durable goods; and they spendmore
andmoremoney on internet cafes and karaoke bars. Yet it would be surprising if this
werenot the case given the sheer torrent of subsidies that the central governmenthas
been spending and investing in theTAR.What is surprising is how little actually does
trickle down. This situation arises precisely because ofwhocontrols the subsidies and
investments (mostly the government itself alongwith Chinese out-of-province state-
owned enterprises) and where the money is spent (mostly in urban areas or in large
infrastructure projects).”2

The expansion in government administration and increased wages has contributed
to anemerging ‘middle class’ of Tibetans, but these are still verymuch in theminority.3
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SOCIAL EXCLUSION AND
CHINA’S ECONOMIC POLICIES

This new statue, entitled ‘Homage to Jiang Zemin’, was built near Jyekundo (Chinese:
Yushu) in Qinghai Province, eastern Tibet, tomark a visit there by the then President and
Party Secretary JiangZemin. According to the visitorwho provided this image to ICT, the
open hands are intended to symbolize respect for the environment, although the statue
stands next to the onlymajor road-bridge, advertising billboard and building development
in the area. IMAGE: ROBERT BARNETT.



Education and income generation

TheChinese authorities compile statisticswhich stress a link between the level of an
individual’s education andhis annual income.According to figures from theMinistry
of Education published in 2006, Tibetan householdswhere themain bread-winner is
illiterate had an annual income of only 1546.43 yuan (US $206); in familieswhere the
mainhouseholder is educated to lower-middle school level— implyingbasic literacy
—theannual average income is 3762.57yuan (US$500)—more than twice that of the
average illiterate householder’s family; and where the level of education is above
middle-school, the average annual income is reportedly 6384.41 yuan (US $850)— in
excess of four timesmore than the income of someonewho is illiterate.7

Rawfigureson the cash incomeof a farming family arenotparticularly revealingwhen
assessing thewealthof familieswhose economicviability ismore appropriatelymeas-
ured in terms of the livestock they own, for example. But the figures are useful for
indicating thenature of the valueplacedon educationby theChinese authorities: the
higher the level of one’s education, themore cash income can be earned—obviously
by engagingwith the Chinese-run economy.

Despiteofficial emphasis on the correlationbetweeneducationandpoverty reduction,
education inTibet—particularly in theTAR—hasbeenconsistentlyunder-funded to
the extent that asnoted above, overall illiteracy is 45%and thenumberof peoplewith
a secondary educationor above is actually falling. Indeed, in recent years theTARgov-
ernment has spent more on running itself — the costs of administering the TAR—
than is spent on either health or education in the TAR.8 According to a 2003 report by
the UN Special Rapporteur on Education, the PRC spends only half the internation-
ally recommended proportion of GDP on education— just 3%ofGDP instead 6%.9

For several years theChinese government has beenpursuing a policy throughout the
PRCof trying toprovidenine years of compulsory education to all children.Although
largely successful in thePRC’s urbanareas, particularly in the east, thepolicyhas been
beset with problems and setbacks in rural areas. In the TAR for example, the Chinese
authorities conceded that the target dateof 2007 for introducingnineyears compulsory
educationwasnot attainable, and settled insteadonclaiming toprovide six years com-
pulsory education— the only provincial-level administration in the PRC in which
nine years compulsory education is not the norm.

According to official figures, nine-year compulsory education is available in 62 out of
the TAR’s 73 counties, and it is reportedly due to be introduced throughout the entire

Declining education and the loss of opportunity

Despite years of investment under theWestern Development Strategy, the vast ma-
jority of Tibetans in Tibet are severely disadvantaged both socially and economically
by the inadequate provisionof education, and the gulf between the educated elite and
the urban and rural poor has widened in the year since the railway was opened.
Tibetans are hampered further by a lack of anymeaningful access to vocational train-
ing which could prepare them to compete with migrants from the Chinese interior
who seek work and opportunity in Tibet—migrants who havemultiplied with the
railroad.

According to the Chinese authorities’ own statistics, overall illiteracy in the TAR in
2005was 45%—close tohalf of the population; this figurewasup slightly from44%
in 2004, indicating that the investment being poured into the TAR and other parts of
Tibet is doing little, if anything, for basic education; only 11.5% of people in the TAR
had any kind of secondary-level education, and that represents a deterioration from
16% in 2004.4With evermore people coming in on the railway, this drop in the edu-
cation provision to Tibetans does not bodewell for their ability to competewith peo-
ple also looking forwork.

Tibetans are competing forworkwithpeople fromtheChinese interiorwhohavegen-
erally had far better access to an education that their Tibetan counterparts. For exam-
ple, people fromSichuanProvincewhichneighbors theTARand fromwheremanyof
themigrantworkers in Tibet come from, had an illiteracy rate of just 6.4% in 2005.5

In urban Tibet, themigrant population from rural areas of the PRC is better educated
than the local urban population. Everywhere else in the PRC, urban populations are
‘protected’ to somedegreebya jobmarketwhich favors theirhigher levels of education.
In urban Tibet, however, the average female migrant worker from rural China is
better educated than the average Tibetan urbanmale.6 On the question of education
alone, therefore, Tibetans face an immediate disadvantagewhen competing forwork
with themigrant population in Lhasa and other cities in Tibet.

In addition, Chinese enterprises operating in Tibet almost invariably prefer to hire
migrantChinese employees,whoare obviouslymore familiarwith theChinesework
culture andChinese practices, not tomention the Chinese language.
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being settled in areas and in circumstanceswhichmake useless such skills as they do
have, such as raising livestock and other agricultural trades.)

Evidence from the official media in the TAR suggests that what limited vocational
training there is on offer serves to prepare people formenial jobs that have little pres-
tigeorprospects, suchashotel chambermaids forwomenandsecurity guards formen.16

According to various sources, other kinds of vocational training, such as computer
training and driving lessons, are sometimes given in order to recruit Tibetans for
current projects, including construction and maintenance of the Qinghai-Tibet rail-
road. However, those same sources have also stressed that these vocational training
programsare extremelypoorly fundedbygovernment—particularly inpastoral areas
where there is thought to be greater need for retraining of nomad families.

Past andpresent lackof opportunity for vocational training inTibet also contributes to
higher levels ofmigration intoTibet. ArthurHolcombe, president of theTibet Poverty
Alleviation Fund, told an audience of analysts inWashington, DC, that “Government
investment since themid1980shas givenpriority to thedevelopmentof infrastructure

region by 2010.10 However, according toUNICEF in 2004, only 31%of children in the
TARhad access to a nine-year education.11

Awareof thevariousdisadvantages andobstacles facedbyTibetan students inTibet, the
TARgovernmentused toguaranteeTibetangraduates employment—asystemwhich
used to exist throughout all of the PRC but which remained in the TAR for several
years after it hadbeenabolished elsewhere. InOctober 2006, bywhich time the system
had been abolished, there was a rare protest at Tibet University in Lhasa by Tibetan
students who were angered when 100 government positions were filled by 98 Han
candidates andonly twoTibetan candidates, according to a reports byRadio FreeAsia
(RFA).12 A later report by the Congressional-Executive Commission onChina (CECC)
added that in a possible concession to the Tibetan students, the total number of
recruitswas raised to 140, and therewas an assuranceof plans for a further 71Tibetan
graduates to be taken on.13 However, in the same report CECC added that graduates
from state universities in eastern China who had taken out loans for their studies
would have their repayments waived if they agreed to work in “western or remote
areas” of the PRC, a situation which is further disadvantaging and marginalizing
Tibetan graduates.

Somedegree of proficiency in theChinese language is an essential pre-requisite for in-
tegrating into theChinese-runeconomy.Generally, it is only theTibetan communities
in easternTibet—close toor amalgamated into largeChinesepopulations, or thevery
fewpeoplewhohave a secondary education—whohave anyproficiency inChinese.
According to someestimates, 80%ofTibetans donot speak anyChinese.14 For thema-
jority ofTibetanswhodonot speak fluentChinese (theTibetanandChinese languages
are fundamentally different) there remain few avenues to successful participation in
the Chinese-dominated economy.

Vocational training: Too little, too late

The Chinese authorities recognize the need to provide training in Tibet in order to
equippeoplewith skills needed in the local jobmarket.However, there is also a recog-
nition that Tibetans are being outnumbered by migrant workers from the Chinese
interior. In May 2007, an article in the official press quoted the director of the TAR
Labor and Social Security Department as saying: “Every year there is an increase of
20,000 to30,000peasants andherderswho leave the land, andwith theoperationof the
Qinghai-Tibet railway there will be 200,000 to 300,000 people coming to Tibet each
year towork.”15 (It should be noted thatmany of these peoplewho ‘leave the land’ are
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Although it is impossible as yet to assess the full impact of the ambitious plans to settle
nomads throughoutTibetanareasof thePRC, reports from informedsources inTibetmake
it clear thatmanyyoungTibetanswhomove to small urbanareasandencampmentsmove
between unemployment and menial seasonal jobs following the loss of their livelihoods
on the rangelands. This image shows a popular pastime among young and increasingly
marginalized Tibetans in the settlement camps. IMAGE: ICT.



As he grew up, Father watched his friends who had continued in school get stable
government jobs and enjoy the steady incomes that educationhadbrought.Whilehe
was eking out a living for his family herding his livestock in the rain, sleet, and snow,
his former schoolmates sat inwarmheated offices and bought toys for their children.
He always came home from his trips to town looking ashamed. Because he couldn’t
speakChinese, he couldnot bargainwith the shopkeeperswhenhewasbuyinggoods
for our family.Hedidnotwish the same future for his children. So as soon ashis older
children had learned how to care for the livestock that our family depended on, he
sent us to school.When I was old enough to herd yaks alone they decided to send all
of their younger children to school. I was the first to go.”

The crisis in health care in Tibet

Theauthorities inTibet claimthathealth careprovisionhas improvedgreatly fromthe
minimal and even non-existent levels available prior to the ‘peaceful liberation’ of
Tibet in1950.Anoften-repeated statistic, for instance, is that longevity amongTibetans
doubled between 1951 and 2000 to 64 years.19

However, as thedevelopment economistAndrewFischerhaspointedout, this increase
in longevity was about the same for all developing countries over roughly the same
period, according to theWorldBank; and such increases in longevityhave in fact been
due togeneral advances in treatments and the extensionof basichealthcareprovisions
the world over. Moreover, the provision of medical treatment is regarded more as a
state’s fundamental obligation rather than as a formof benevolence.20

Numerous other indicators suggest the PRC is far from realizing its fundamental obli-
gationswith regard to provision of health care in Tibet. For instance, infant and child
mortality inTibet, includingdeaths during childbirth, are sohigh as tomakeTibet—
in this respect—one of the least developed areas on earth.21

Common and easily-treatable conditions such as diarrhea often prove fatal in Tibet
due to theunavailability of treatment andmedicines.Diarrhea is responsible for 20%
of infant deaths in the TAR;22 conditions resulting from iodine deficiency such as
retardation and goiter are extremely prevalent and yet, even though an individual’s
annual requirementof iodized salt costs only fiveyuan (US$0.67), there are still thought
to be 100million people in the PRC suffering from iodine deficiency, mainly in Tibet
and the XinjiangUyghurAutonomous Region (XUAR).23
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supporting economic reforms and opening-up in urban areas. This has resulted in
inadequate funds being available for rural economic and social infrastructure, includ-
ing rural credit, improved basic health services and education and vocational skills
training. BecauseTibetanshavenotbeenprovidedwithopportunities to learnmodern
skills, the governmenthas found it expedient to encourage increasingnumbers ofmi-
grantswhohave the skills needed for its investment projects.”

Holcombealsopointedout that economic reforms andopeninguphavemade itmore
difficult for traditionalTibetanurbanenterprises to competewithbetter funded,more
experienced and lower-cost Chinese-managed enterprises in urban areas. During the
samemeeting, a roundtable discussionorganizedby theCECC,he said: “There is grow-
ing evidence of Han enterprises, which now constitute about 70% of all enterprises
in LhasaMunicipality, squeezing out Tibetan enterprises even in traditional Tibetan
product areas such as Tibetan clothing, furniture, painting, clothing, restaurants and
dry goods and food retailing. In Lhasa today [2002], there are about 340 officially reg-
isteredHanenterprises in the ‘handicraft’ sector, andonly28Tibetanenterprises.More-
over,with theopeningupofTibet to theoutside,Nepalese entrepreneurs inTibethave
recently been able to import high quality traditional jewelry and dominate the local
tourist trade in this area, undermining traditional Tibetan artisan production.”17

Chodpaylhamo, a Tibetan woman in her twenties from Aba Prefecture Tibetan &
QiangAutonomousPrefecture (Chinese:NgabaT&QAP) inwesternSichuanProvince
— traditionally part of Amdo — writes from a personal perspective about how
unusual it is for Tibetans in her area to go to school.18

“Itwasunusual formyparents to sendme to school.Almostnoone frommyhomearea
was educated, andvery fewpeople thought itwas aworthwhile pursuit.WhenFather
was a child, he had a rare chance to attend school, and he had enjoyed every minute
spent in his small classroom learning how to turn the letters of the Tibetan alphabet
into words and sentences. But Grandfather was afraid that success in school would
meanbeing transferred to a far awayChinese city, andhe cautionedhis sonnot to put
toomucheffort intohis studies.Despite Father’s reticence, his teachers recognizedhis
intelligence, and rewarded himwith high scores and candies.

Grandfather’s fears grew, and one day he came to school with the news that Father’s
mother was dying and he had to return home.When they returned Father found his
mother in perfect health, and realized that Grandfather’s fears had gotten the best of
him.His education ended forever after only one short year.
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HIV/AIDS and the railway

There are fears that the newly opened railway to Lhasa will provide a route for the
spread of HIV/AIDS onto the Tibetan plateau. The number of people in the TARwith
HIV/AIDS is thought tobe relatively small—according toofficial figures therewere41
cases of peoplewith ‘full-blown’ AIDS in June 2007, up from30 in the previous year.30

However, with the railway now in full operation, the conditions for a dramatic
increase in the rates ofHIV/AIDS infections are certainly present.

Prior to completion of the railway to Lhasa, the TARwas thought to bemore likely to
suffer a sudden increase in the rate ofHIV/AIDS infections fromneighboring Yunnan
Province to the east or from the XUAR to the north, where intravenous drug-use is
responsible for relatively high rates of infection. It was also suggested that the high
numbersof travelers enteringTibet fromIndia andNepalmight also spread thedisease;
however, asmost of these people are pilgrims, the threat of infection from that partic-
ular demographicwould seem to be low.31

Almost certainly, any rise in the prevalence of HIV/AIDS in Tibet will be due in no
small part to the growth of the sex industry in Tibet’s cities and the cities now con-
nected to Tibet by the railroad. For instance, the city of Xining in Qinghai Province is
notonlyamajordistributionhub fordrug smuggling intoChina fromCentralAsia, but
asa ‘frontier town’ontheedgeof theTibetanplateau, it is amajorportof call for the large
number of Chinesemigrantworkersmaking theirway into Tibet in search ofwork.

In one analysis based on first-hand impressions of cities through which the railroad
passes on its way to Lhasa, Chinese migrant workers from as far away as Henan
Province gravitated by road and rail towards Golmud—where construction of the
line down into Tibet started—and thenmoved steadily south towards Lhasa as con-
struction of the railway continued.32

Thesenew transportation links intoTibet present the sameopportunity forHIV/AIDS
to spread that has been observed in India and in parts of Africa, where the disease has
spread via commercial transportation routes, particularly highways.33

Thediseasemaybe spread toTibetnot onlybyHIV-positivemigrantworkers, but also
by a rising number of sexually active tourists vacationing in Lhasa.34

Other conditions associated with extreme poverty are common throughout Tibet,
including tuberculosis and even malnutrition. Some studies suggest that half of all
children in Tibet are suffering frommalnutrition, and that malnutrition itself con-
tributes to numerous other conditions, including stunting and disorders of the skin
and bones. According to a report published in December 2007, two thirds of Tibetan
children in a sampleof 2078 in theTARwere found tobe suffering fromrickets, a bone
diseasemost frequently caused by vitaminDdeficiency.24

Other common diseases in Tibet include Kashin-Beck’s disease, a painful and debili-
tating condition marked by swollen joints and thought to be caused by a lack of
selenium in the diet. The TAR possibly has the highest rate of Hepatitis B in the PRC,
estimated tobe anywhere between5%and20%.Outbreaks of theplague are reported
inTibet,witharound26%ofTibetans living inareaswhere theplague is carriedby live-
stock and wild rodents living on the Tibetan grasslands.25 According to the official
press, a person died of the bubonic plague in Gansu Province in September 2007.26

Parts of western Gansu belong to the Tibetan region of Kham,where extensive grass-
lands are home to plague-carrying rodents.

Chinese officials have alsonoted thepossibility that the railway could also enable the
spread of bubonic plague. InNovember 2007, the ChineseMinister of Healthwarned
that “plague prevention along the Qinghai-Tibet Railway should [. . . ] be intensified”,
pointingout thatQinghai “has experienceddeaths fromplagueover thepast fiveyears”
and that the disease “could be carried further afield by theQinghai-Tibet Railway”.27

Theprevalence of someof these conditions inTibet is clearly linked topoverty aswell
as to the lack of health care provision in Tibet due to severe under-funding—aprob-
lem which has affected all of the PRC— coupled in recent years with a precipitous
rise in the cost of health care. Between 1997 and 2001, inflation in the PRCwas -1.1%
(deflation); whereas specific inflation in the health care sector over the same period
was 60.3%,28 simply pricing people out of the option of health care and treatment.

Dr Nancy Harris, who founded the Tibet Child Nutrition and Collaborative Health
Project in 1993, suggests that in order to improve Tibetan children’s health, a rickets
educationandpreventionprogram isneeded, aswell as support for traditionalTibetan
medicine complementedwithallopathicdrugswhen indicated, andahealth care train-
ing anddeliveryprogram.Thesemeasures shouldbe complementedby strengthening
the infrastructure andaccess tohealth services, aswell as bypolicies aimedat reducing
poverty and illiteracy.29
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Poem by a Tibetan writer published on a Chinese
language website on February 1, 2007.

After the train stopped inGolmud

Carriage thirteen emptied

Leaving six Tibetans and sixHan

It feels like a special charter train

Outside thewindow all is black

A faint trace of cool leaks from the sealed edge

This is the cold of theQinghai-Tibet plateau

Kept at bay bymodern steel

Train attendants ask if I need oxygen

I shakemyhead and then changemymind— Iwant to try

A plastic pipe is inserted into the oxygen outlet

And a thin string of gas seeps upmynose

This can solve symptoms ofmountain sickness?

Eight ten and the sky slowly brightens

I see an expansive plain and rolling hills

There’s snowon themountains, ice on the ground, and the sky is likewater

Some children call out:De ngatso Bod kyi sacha ree!

(This is our Tibetan land!)
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POEM
Kept at bay by modern steel

A building on the arid and sandy plains outside the southern areas of Golmud in Qinghai,
at the beginning of the railway line to Lhasa. This Tibetan nomad settlement camp is one
of the latest such projects completed in Tibetan areas. IMAGE: ICT.



“Tibet has an ancient history and a deeply profound culture offering a richness for all
mankind andwhich are an important constituent of today’s global culture.”

—AnunnamedTibetan intellectual in Lhasa,
writing on aChinese languagewebsite inApril 2007

“When you get to Tibet [… ]many of themasses will receive you into their own homes,
and you’ll eat in their homes, stay in their homes, theywill dance for you, youwill singwith
them, youwill drink changwith them, and theywill give youhada [khatag, a traditional
Tibetan greeting scarf]. Altogether, such a day of eating, transport and accommodation
will cost 100 yuan at themost. This not only enriches the ordinary people, it also provides
a convenient service to the tourist.” [On stopping in on a nomadic family during a tour
of Ngari in the farwest of the TAR and communicatingwith the head of the family:]
“I couldn’t understand toomuch of what he said, but the translator said that his family’s
living conditionswere very good. He used hand signals to say ‘the Communist Party
is a Bodhisattva andwewill be eternally grateful.”

—ZhangQingli, TAR Party Secretary,
commenting on the joys of tourism in Tibet

Summary

ACCELERATED DEVELOPMENT under theWestern Development Strategy, and in
particular, the advent of the railroad and the resulting increase in tourism,
have heightened concerns for the survival of Tibetan culture and religion,

already under threat as a result of hard-line policies imposed by Beijing.2

While theChinese authorities aremarketingTibet as a tourist destinationbasedon the
‘exotic’, spiritual attractions of its Buddhist culture and landscape, Beijing has tight-
ened its control overTibetan religious expressionandpractice. TibetanBuddhismcon-
tinues to be an integral element of Tibetan identity and Tibetan nationalism, and is
therefore perceived as a potential threat to the authority of the state and ‘unity’ of the
PRC. The authorities’ commodification of Tibetan culture and promotion of ‘Tibet
chic’ coincideswith a trend towards increasing repressionofTibetan cultural identity.
The replacement of Tibetan tour guides with Chinese guides is just one example of
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TOURISM, THE RAILROAD
AND TIBETAN CULTURAL IDENTITY

TheLhasa railway station serves as the first introduction to the city formany travelers, and
it is built in a style intended tomirror that of the grandeur of the Potala Palace, the Dalai
Lama’s former home and headquarters of the Tibetan state. Many Tibetans are angered
by what they see as the appropriation of one of Tibet’s most important religious and cul-
tural symbols. “Lhasa has become a form of theme park for domestic Chinese tourism,”
said the Tibetan Government in Exile in a 2007 report. “It is a government-building
project that intends to display the inert jewels of Tibet set in a crown of modern Chinese
institutions. Experiencing Lhasa as a domestic package tourist is akin to experiencing the
ancient icons of the Tibetan Oriental traditions as interpreted by Chinese modernism.”
(Tibet: A Human Development and Environment Report’, Department of Information and
International Relations, Tibetan government in exile, December 2007.) IMAGE: ICT.



ality work’, Li Dezhu wrote: “Historically, the western region was a sensitive region
for ethnic relations. [. . . ] The religious influence of thewestern regions is far-reaching,
and the complexity ofmanaging ethnic relations has been increased by the intermin-
gling of nationality and religious issues”.7

According to theCongressional-ExecutiveCommissiononChina (CECC), government
policies “promote strict adherence to a national identity defined in Beijing [and]
discourage Tibetan aspirations to maintain their distinctive culture and religion.”8

In 2001, theNational People’sCongress (NPC) amended theREAL inorder tobring the
law into conformitywithmore recent trends in Party policy and to support theWest-
ernDevelopmentStrategy, for instanceby recruitingChineseprofessionals to ‘goWest’
and prioritizing infrastructure consolidation.

The amendedREAL increased state support for ethnicminority educationbut reduced
the state’s commitment to thepreservation anduseof ethnicminority languages such
as Tibetan.9 A result of the amendments is that Tibetansmust compete academically
with Chinese who enroll in ethnic minority institutes, and compete with them for
jobs after graduation. Language that authorized preferential treatment for Tibetans
andotherminoritynationalities to compete for employment against theChinesewas
also removed in the amended REAL.

Fears for the survival of Tibetan cultural identity are frequently expressed byChinese
and Tibetan intellectuals within the PRC. A researcher at the Qinghai Nationalities
Research Institute told Professor David Goodman from theUniversity of Technology,
Sydney, “If it is not handled with care, theWestern Development Strategy will cause
complaints fromlocal ethnicminoritieswho fear that theywill probablybeassimilated
and their interests invaded.”10 A Tibetan journalist told Professor Goodman: “Local
people are in great danger of losing their ethnic culture, and it will be difficult to re-
constructmoral values.”11

Tourism in Tibet since the opening of the railroad

By 2017, China will be the world’s most visited country, and its promotion of Tibet
as a destination, coinciding with a growing interest in Tibet and its culture among
Chinese people, has reached unprecedented levels since the railway opened.

In the twomonths following the July 1 opening of theQinghai-Tibet railway in 2006,
more than 100,000 tourists flocked to Lhasa. In total, 2.51million tourists visited the

howtheauthorities blockTibetans interpreting their culture tovisitors and theoutside
world.

Tourism hit a record high in Tibet in 2007, with just over 4 million visitors in 2007,
an increase of 64% year-on-year. Chinese officials put the increase down to better
marketing and improved transport links, including the controversial high-speed rail
service fromChina.3 Theauthorities forecast that theTARwill receive at least 5million
tourists in 2008—a figure that is nearly double the population of the TAR, according
to Chinese statistics.4

TheChineseCommunist Party (CCP) andgovernmentprioritizes fast-track economic
development above cultural protection, and tourism is oneofTibet’s ‘pillar’ industries.
Changes in Chinese laws and regulations that address ethnic autonomy issues have
tended to decrease the protection of the Tibetan language and culture, particularly
since the implementation of theWestern Development Strategy in 1999–2000.5 CCP
control undercuts the practice of regional ethnic autonomy in Tibetan areas of the
PRC: the state’s interests come first. Thismeans that the level of autonomy thatChinese
laws and regulations provide to local Tibetan autonomous governments to protect
their language, culture and religion, and tomanage policy implementation on issues
such as economic development and the environment, is negligible.

Tibetan culture and autonomy law

The exiled Tibetan leader, the Dalai Lama, described how the Regional Ethnic Auton-
omyLaw (REAL)has failedTibetans inhisMarch10 statement in 2007: “Theproblem
is that [regional ethnic autonomy] is not implemented fully, and thus fails to serve its
expresspurposeofpreservingandprotecting thedistinct identity, culture and language
of theminority nationalities.What happens on the ground is that large populations
from themajority nationalities have spread in theseminority regions. Therefore, the
minoritynationalities, insteadof being able topreserve their own identity, culture and
language, have no choice but to depend on the language and customs of themajority
nationality in their day to day lives.”6

In anoutline of themajor cultural issues linked to theWesternDevelopment Strategy,
Minister Li Dezhu of the State Nationality Affairs Commissionmade it clear that the
culture and religionofTibetans andother ‘minoritynationalities’ are regardedas ‘prob-
lems’ tobedealtwith rather thanas integral elementsof thedynamic, shifting cultural
identity. In an article published in June 2000 about the strategic objectives in ‘nation-
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rious feelings,” said one Chinese entrepreneur selling Tibet Fragrant Spring. Tibetan
jewelry is on sale in trendy Shanghai boutiques, and interest in Tibetan traditional
medicine as a cure for illness is on the rise.18 According toone account, Lhasahas even
becomeapopularpick-upplace for anewgenerationofmore sexually liberatedyoung
Chinese adventurers.19

In an article on a Chinese-language website, a Tibetan writer observes: “I hope that
Tibet soon becomes unfashionable and is no longer a ‘hot item’, because only then is
there the possibility that Tibetwill retain the things that should be retained.”

The complex responses of Tibetans tomodernization and the coming of the railroad,
as well as their feeling about the preservation and development of Tibetan culture,
were reflected in an exhibition of contemporary Tibetan art which opened in the
United States soon after the railroad began operating. ‘Lhasa Train’ featured paintings
of the trainbyyoungTibetanartists living inLhasa. The co-ownerof a Santa Fe gallery
that exhibited the work, Ian Alsop, said that the paintings showed that Tibetan reac-
tions to the trainwere not easily defined.Manywelcomed aspects of contactwith the
outside world, while one of the artists had traveled to Beijing on the train in order to
catch a flight to attend the exhibition.

In one painting, entitled ‘Laughter’, by Tenzin Jigme, Tibetan men and women are
laughinghystericallywhile a train speeds by in thedarkness. The artist said: “They are
laughing because the government and the media say the train will bring prosperity.
It’s a staged event.” He describes the emotions of a group ofmenwatching the train’s
smoke darken the sky in another painting as “happy, sad, and angry”.20

In TseringNyandak’s painting, ‘Pissing on the Rails’, four boys urinate on the railroad
track. In an interview,TseringNyandak suggested that themeaningwasnot as obvious
as it seemed, explaining that thepaintingdepicted a future timewhenTibetanswill be
accustomed to the trainand saying that the trackshavebecome“nothing special” to the
boys in the painting.21

In a painting by Gade, a Tibetan building enclosed within a Buddha’s head sports
a giant red andwhite Coca Cola sign, andmonkswith pastel-colored balloons disem-
bark from the train. “Tibet has gone through [another] Cultural Revolution, and it has
turned into a resort center,”Gade explained to fellowartist TseringNyandak in a taped
interview.He added that Tibetanshave to look atCoca-Cola signboards every day, and
although theWalt Disney Company has not built a theme part in Tibet, he feared it
might happen.22

TAR in2006,12 almostmatching the reported2.7millionTibetan residents in thewhole
of the TAR,13 and this figure is expected to more than double by 2010.14 In July 2006,
Xinhua reported that the number of tourists to Tibet was likely to grow by 15–20
percent annually after theopeningof theQinghai-Tibet railway. Thenumberof flights
operating to and fromTibet has also increaseddramatically.15 Therewas a recordhigh
of just over 4million tourists visiting Tibet in 2007, according to the statemedia.16

Apart fromthegenuine spiritual interest ofmanyChineseBuddhists inTibet as aplace
of pilgrimage, the place is becoming a fashionable destination. An article in Time
magazine on ‘Tibet chic’ said factors contributing to its popularity include an interest
amongyoungerChinese in “a jaunt on thehighplateau” as “a badgeof cool”, aswell as
the increasing availability of information about Tibetan culture in China.17

Tibetan culture has been commercialized with new products on the market includ-
ingTibetGrassbrandginseng-berry juice, a sorghumliquor calledTibet FragrantSpring
and Tibetan Highland barley wine. “Chinese like our drink because of Tibet’s myste-
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Jyekundo (Chinese: Yushu) in the Amdo region — Qinghai Province. A group of Chinese
tourists take pictures inside a Buddhist temple in eastern Tibet. The number of Chinese
tourists visitingTibet has increaseddramatically since theopeningof theQinghai-Tibet rail-
way and hit a record high in 2007. The commodification of Tibetan culture and promotion
of ‘Tibet chic’ by the authorities coincides with an increasing trend towards the exclusion
of Tibetans from speaking openly about their lives and culture. The sign on thewall reads
“School moral education base, Qinghai Province Education Committee, October 1996”.
The status of “Moral education base” is awarded to institutions which are recognized for
— and encouraged to continue — teaching the Party line on issues such as religion and
ethnic nationalities, including ‘patriotic education’. IMAGE: ICT.



How tourist revenue goes back to China

TARofficials set a target of 3.4 billion yuan (US$460million) in revenue from tourism
in200723 and expect at least 6 billion yuan (US$770million) from6million tourists in
2010. But analysts report thatmuch of the revenue from tourism leaves the region to
go back into China.

Development economistAndrewFischer says: “Most of the tourists visiting theTARare
Chinesenationals and theymostly stay inChinese-ownedand -runhotels on thewest
side of Lhasa, close to an abundant supply of Chinese restaurants and entertainment
centers, complete with Chinese brothels and Chinese sex workers, who obviously
service themilitary personnel and cadres stationed there aswell. It is likely thatmuch
of the revenue that such tourism generates is channeled through such venues and
eventually out of the province altogether. Under such conditions, the tourism indus-
trywill have a difficult time functioning as a self-sustaining pillar industry that accu-
mulates capital and profits in the TAR, rather than servicing as another drain from
which incoming resources flowbackout of theprovince almost as fast as they enter.”24

A Tibetan hotelier in a traditionally Tibetan part of Yunnan Province estimated that
65%ofprofits from tourismgo tooutside businessmen, 10%to the government, 20%
to local businessmen, and less than 10% to local villagers.25

The threats to Tibet’s heritage and cultural identity

“This great piece of architecture, like a thousand beams of light illuminating the
ancient city of Lhasa, is seen as the symbol of Tibet by people throughout the world.
Straddling the peak of Marpo Ri at the center of the Lhasa Valley, whether by its
appearance or in the eye of the beholder, [the Potala Palace] holds an irresistible
attraction. At the beginning of the 20th century, an English correspondent who entered
the rooftop of the world with armed troops invading Tibet, on seeing Potala Palace
from a distance ‘like flames shining brilliantly under the sun,’ sighed with emotion,
‘This is not a palace sitting on top of a mountain; it is a mountain of a palace.”

—TibetanwriterWoeser, in ‘Decline of Potala Palace’26

Thedramatic increase in tourism since the openingof the railwayhas been especially
acute at Lhasa’s historic cultural sites, suchas thePotala Palace, the JokhangTemple in
the Barkhor area, and the Dalai Lama’s former summer palace, the Norbulingka.27

These sites also have a deeper significance to the Tibetan people because of their con-
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nection to the Dalai Lama and Tibet before the Chinese invasion— the Potala, estab-
lished by the FifthDalai Lama,was the political and religious center of Tibetan theoc-
racy. TibetanwriterWoeser has described it as the “soul of a race”.

The recent increase in tourism coincides with expressions of concern for the Potala
Palace made by the Paris-based United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO),whichworks topreserve cultural andnaturalheritageworld-
wide.At a conference in July 2007,UNESCOexpressed concern for the formerhomeof
the Dalai Lama, saying that growth in the area encompassing the Potala lacks an
“integratedurbandevelopmentplanningprocess”.28 This is not the first timeUNESCO
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A replica of the Potala Palace was built in Beijing to honor the opening of the Qinghai-
Tibet railwayaspart of celebrations forChina’sNationalDay,marking theanniversaryof the
foundation of the Chinese Communist Party (October 1, 2006). It was an almost surreal
assertion by the Chinese authorities of their ‘ownership’ of Tibet through the appropriation
of an institution of such profound cultural, religious and political significance. The Potala
is the formerhomeof theDalai Lama,who fledTibet into exile in 1959, andas suchwas the
effective headquarters of the Tibetan administration before China’s invasion in 1949–50.



According to Qin Yizhi, Secretary of the Lhasa Party Committee, work on the replica
was scheduled tobegin in the secondhalf of 2007. The replicawill behoused in a “trea-
sure exhibition hall.”36

The problems arising from the dramatic increase in tourism in Lhasa have been ac-
knowledged at an official level, at least locally. Qin Yizhi, vice chairman of the TAR
and Secretary of the Lhasa Party Committee, described the influx of tourists at the
Potala Palace since the railway opened as being “unbearable.”37 In an article entitled
‘Tourismbegins tooverwhelmTibet’, a Tibetanofficial acknowledged that Lhasa “may
look prosperous, but problems are lurking around and should not be neglected.” The
same official, Ngodrub Phuntsog said that limited capacity indicated that Tibet’s
tourism industrywas not sufficiently developed to copewith the dramatic increase.38

Another recent official report stated that the growing demand for water caused by
tourism and urbanization has already outstripped supply.39

ATibetan resident of Lhasa told aRadio FreeAsia call-in show that “Wherever you go
[inLhasa today] youget the impressionofovercrowding. [. . . ] Tibetans [witness]Chinese
tourists becomingpermanent residents”, she said, and reported that: “Chinesemigrants
weremoving fast into formerly Tibetan neighborhoods and businesses.”40

Despite the concerns that have been expressed at a local level about the speed of
development, at the end of 2007 the authorities introduced newmeasures to further
commercialize tourism in Tibet. The newmeasures included help from the state for
Tibet to “expand the scopeof commercializationof tourism”.A furthermeasurewas to
train more Chinese tour guides, expanding the numbers of guides trained to 200
per year.41

New hotels to attract high-end tourism

An official report on the TAR authorities’ long-term plans for tourism indicates the
scale onwhich tourism development is linked to the railroad, estimating that 85,100
hotel rooms will be needed along the railway route by 2020.42 While the report rec-
ommendsagainst building “high towers and star-ratedhotels”, insteadopting for “more
familyhotels, small-scale inns andnon-permanent facilitieswith strong local cultural
and architectural features in the community”, plans are firm for Lhasa’s first five-star
hotel. The St. Regis, Lhasa, is scheduled to open on December 1, 2009 in the Barkhor
district, andwill be the first international-brandedhotel inTibet since theHoliday Inn
closed in 1997.43

has raised concerns over the Potala, whichwas recognized as aWorldHeritage Site in
1994. In 2004,UNESCO’sWorldHeritageCommitteewarnedBeijing that it needed to
takebetter care of thePotala or riskhaving the site placedonUNESCO’s ‘Danger List’.29

The authorities began a project to renovate the Potala soon afterwards — but they
hired Chinese workers rather than local Tibetans with knowledge of traditional
Tibetanbuilding techniques.Ona tape smuggledout of Tibet in 2004 andairedby the
Voice of America, Tibetan workers expressed their grievances about the repairs done
to the Potala Palace, citing examples such as replacing floors in the Potala that were
originally made of a composite of marble dust and oil with an inferior composite of
concrete, hair, and glue, and referring also to the replacement of traditional tamarisk
wood spacers in the building’s walls with cement and pieces of iron. Speakers on the
tape asked theUnitedNations to “lend its support in real terms”.30

The Potala Palace is now in danger of becoming overshadowed by concrete and glass
dueto the lackofadevelopmentplanfor thearea.TheTibetanwriterWoesercomments:
“Shallwe addmore functions—entertainment or circuses—to thePotala,whichhas
been insulted through politicization and commercialization for over half a century?
Specifically speaking, this [the Potala] square, with the Potala Palace as its backdrop,
hasbecome the stage for tourists arriving fromall around, touse forpublicity, for fame,
and for fishing around tomake profits. This trend has gone too far to control.”31

In order to address concerns about the number of visitors since the railroad opened,
restrictionshavenowbeenplacedon thenumberof tourists allowed tovisit the Potala
each day. Before the start of the railway, the Potala Palace received an average of 1400
visitors per day, while after the railway opened in July 2006, it averaged 6000 tourists
a dayduringpeak season.32 Thismassive influxof tourists led officials to limit visitors
to approximately 2300 per day, and Chinese officials are hoping that the new restric-
tionswill “lighten the pressure on the ancientwood palace”.33

At the same time as claiming the number of visitors to the Potala was being kept
to 2300per day inorder toprotect thebuilding and the artifacts kept there, the official
Chinese press in Tibet still proclaimed in December 2007 that the Potala Palace had
receivedonemillion tourists that year. Thismeans that thePotala in fact receivedover
2800 tourists per day, considerablymore than the 2300 reported in the same article.34

In a more bizarre solution to the pressure on Lhasa’s heritage sites, officials plan on
offering a “vivid and almost real” Potala ‘experience’ through building a smaller-scale
replicaof thepalace at thebaseof theRedHill, uponwhich thePotala stands inLhasa.35
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One of the world’s most endangered destinations

“It is not just Tibet which is under imminent threat in this world, it is also our souls.
The worth and magic of Tibet’s precious heritage to mankind has been jointly built by
Tibet itself and by people who have a reverence and a love of Tibet. However, this Tibet is
gradually fading from our peripheral vision and beneath our feet. It seems controlling
the number of tourists as in Bhutan would not be possible, but what we can do is control
our attitude towards Tibet, and our actions on Tibet: appreciate it in peace, harmoniously
blend in, consume simply, create less waste, respect the Tibetan people’s spiritual lives,
do more to protect the environment on the plateau, and at the same time mobilize the
strengths of the people to supervise the activities of government and commercial
power-holders to stop them from damaging this holy land on the plateau in
the name of development.”

—Chinese journalist Zhuang Liwei49

ListingTibeton itswebsite asoneof the “world’smost endangereddestinations”, inMay
2007 the magazine Forbes singled out the railroad as a major factor in the boom in
tourisminTibet, reporting: “For thepast severalyears, thecountryhas seenanexplosion
in thenumber of hotels beingbuilt to accommodate an increasingnumber of tourists
andhas also felt the effects ofmainlandChinesemoving in and startingbusinesses.”50

BothTibetans andChinese arevoicing increasingconcerns about the impactof tourism
and development on Tibet’s fragile environment.

In an impassioned article entitled ‘Please protect theholy landof theTibetanplateau’,
writer Zhuang Liwei wrote onNanfangNewspaper Net: “When the four-wheel-drive
jeeps roll into the ‘three river-sources’ area [in Qinghai Province, where the Yangtze,
MekongandYellowRivers all rise], andwhen tourists continue the lives theynormally
live in the interior but in thenightclubs of Lhasa, andwhen the tourists cannot shake
their habits of eating and drinking to excess so that the plateau has to produce even
more beef and beer to support them, when Tibetan stoneware andwooden artworks
becomemore andmore the target of fashionablepurchases for tourists, andwhen large
numbers of people floodonto theplateau andover-dig andover-pickTibet’s resources
and engage in all kinds of ‘commercial development’, the Qinghai-Tibet plateau’s nat-
ural environment and the human cultural environment will become weaker by the
day.”

An example of the perils of untrammeled tourism and over-development in Tibet

RossKlein, president of Starwood’s LuxuryBrandGroup, declared that the StRegiswill
be “one of the most extraordinary luxury resorts not only in Asia, but in the entire
world”.44 TheStRegis, Lhasa,which is tobe “perched in the famousBarkhor areawhere
theTibetans live” according to theStarwoodHotelswebsite,45will have rooms starting
at aroundUS $400 per night.

The head of global sales development at Starwood, Jack LimMing-boon, said that the
interest surrounding theOlympicshadprompted theChinese government topromote
all areas of the PRCas tourist destinations, particularly the cities of Beijing andShang-
hai. But he added that while after the Olympics a slowdownwas expected in Beijing,
this did not apply to the rest of the country: “The China Tourism Bureau is very
aggressive in participation and sponsoring roadshows to create awareness. Theywill
continue to explore, support, promote and create nice markets by developing new
destinations such asMongolia, Urumqi and Tibet.”46

Elsewhere in the Barkhor in Lhasa is the Shambhala Palace, a hotel owned byAmeri-
can entrepreneur Laurence Brahm. A government-controlled website acknowledged
criticism of Brahm that highlighted the complex responses of Tibetans to the appro-
priation of Tibetan culture by private enterprise and through foreign investment:
“Laurence Brahm is intelligent. Some says [sic] that he is taking advantage of others’
culture to make his own profit. However, harboring a sense of sustained cultural de-
velopmentwithoutnational boundaries, hehas groped about anewpath toprofitable
cultural development in China.”47

Another high-end hotel, the Brahmaputra, is owned by a Sichuanese entrepreneur
whoplaces an emphasis onTibetan culture in thedécor and appointment of his hotel
in Lhasa. According to one account, the hotel owner travels tomonasteries and other
sites inTibet buying artifacts andpieces ofTibetan artworkwhichhe thenuses todec-
orate theBrahmaputra, aswell as selling themtohotel guests at ahugemarkup.Hewas
followed by a Japanese documentary crew on one occasion when buying items at a
monastery, and is heardmaking disparaging remarks about a shoe once worn by the
FifthDalai Lamaandkept as themonastery’s oldest treasure. “Hmph. This old thing?”
And then to his translator as he pointed to two other artifacts: “We’ll take these off
him. Howmuch? Ask him. Offer him another 500 yuan and see what he says, okay?
Five hundred.”48
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WangLixionghasbeen toTibetmore than20 times in recent years, drivinghimself
in along the four roads — the Qinghai-Tibet road, the Yunnan-Tibet road, the
Sichuan-Tibet road and theXinjiang-Tibet road. [. . . ]WangLixionghaswritten Sky
Burial—theFate of Tibet, hehas traveled to theUSon fouroccasions tomeetwith the
Tibetan spiritual leader, the Dalai Lama, he wrote the book, Conversations with the
Dalai Lama, and he has a deep interest in Tibet.

Whenhe received a visit fromObserve China,Wang Lixiong revealed his concerns
about theopeningof theQinghai-Tibet railway.Not longbefore,WangLixionghad
met theowner of a factorymakinghigh-classTibetan-style furniturewhowas very
happyabout the railwayopeningbecauseof theopportunity toopenmarkets in the
interior, capitalizing a new craze for Tibetan furniture. But Wang Lixiong says,
‘Think about it the other way: as soon as the train arrives, furniture from the inte-
rior will come into Tibet and the environment for Tibet’s furniture market will
change. Even if there’s going be a new fashion for Tibetan furniture, [the factory
owner] doesn’t know howmuch factories in the interior copy things, and so any
advantageyouhave just disappears.’WhatWangLixionghas realized is that culture
and the economyare linked. It’s not just Tibetan furniture but also all Tibetan-style
itemsof daily life—andeven the entire lifestyle itself—whichwill be affected by
the convenience of transport.

Special characteristics of Tibetan culture determine the people’s strengths and
weaknesses.[…] TheBarkhor around the Jokhang temple is a symbolicplace inTibet.
It is themain commercial center for Tibetan culture, and it is a placewhere Tibet’s
market economy ismanifest. However, Hui [ethnic ChineseMuslims] people now
make up the majority of traders on the Barkhor. There are still a few stalls with
Tibetans, but themost important storefronts are occupied byHui andHanpeople.
According toWang Lixiong, the Tibetan residents of the Barkhor rent their homes
out toHui orHan because they themselves don’t want the hassle.

Once they have this money, these Tibetans are liable to rent a cheaper place fur-
ther away, and spend the remainder on good food and drink and having a good
time.WhatworriesWang Lixiong is thatwhile Tibetans use thismoney to have a
good time for awhile, they arenot gaining anymasteryofmarket competitiveness;
the original handicrafts go into decline and themarket is taken over by outsiders,
marginalizing theTibetanpeople.Home-ownerswho face a crisis they cannotover-
come are likely to sell off their homes. ‘This kind of thing is happening a lot,’ says
Wang. ‘Homes around theBarkhorwere rented at first, but now they’re being sold,
and theBarkhorwhichused tobe themostTibetanof symbols is slowly changing.’

is found in the case of Gyalthang County (Chinese: Zhongdian) in Dechen Tibetan
Autonomous Prefecture (Chinese: DiqingTAP) inYunnanProvince—part of the tradi-
tionalTibetan regionofKham. In2001, amid fierce competitionbetweenothermoun-
tainous areas in andaroundTibet,GyalthangCountywas givenpermissionbyChina’s
StateCouncil toofficially change itsname to ‘Shangri la’. Thename-changewaspart of
a strategy tomarket thecountyas a tourist destination. ‘Shangri la’ is a fictional creation,
thenameof a secretHimalayan idyll in the 1933novel ‘LostHorizon’ by JamesHilton.

According toone report in thewesternmedia in late 2007,GyalthangCounty receives
2 million visitors a year, and from a rural county of only 122,000 people in 2001 it is
changing into “a high-altitude hell, choked by tour buses and overwhelmed by out-
siders.”AGermantouristnoted theoverpriced tourist trinkets, hotels andother services,
and said “This isnotheavenonearth.This is a tourist trap.”Andyet thedeputydirector
of the local tourismbureauhopes to attract 5million tourists by2012. “Wehave set no
limits onhowmany tourists comehere. [. . . ] Themore the better.” Even the person re-
sponsible for pushing tohaveGyalthang’s namechanged regrets the changeswrought
to the town and to its inhabitants, saying “The original spirit has disappeared.”51

Perspectives: How the railway has led to a loss of hope

“With the railway being built to Tibet, the Tibetan people have lost hope and they feel
that their door has been thrownwide open.”

—ChinesewriterWang Lixiong, 2006

Inanarticlepublishedon theObserveChinawebsite in theweekbefore theopening
of the railroad toLhasa, theChinesewriterWangLixionggavehis reflectionson the
railway’smeaning to theTibetanpeopleandcalled for theestablishmentof a special
‘cultural zone’ inTibet toprotectTibetan culture. This is an editedversionof the in-
terview.52

“Constructionof theQinghai-Tibet railway toLhasa,whichwill beopen to trafficon
July 1 this year [2006],will bring outstandingprospects for Tibet’s economic devel-
opment. Butwhen the door is opened,mysterious Tibetwill no longer bemysteri-
ous, and there is a profound worry that Tibet will not be able to withstand the
onslaught of a competitive market economy. The railway is already an incontro-
vertible fact, but enormouseffortswill beneeded topreserveTibetanculture.The in-
dependentChinesewriterWangLixiong is calling for the establishmentof a ‘special
cultural zone’ in Tibet to protect the purity of Tibetan culture.
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Wang Lixiong considers that first of all, large numbers ofmigrantworkers should
notbe allowed to enterTibet. Themigrantworkerswhoare already there shouldbe
graduallymovedout to let the region slowly recover its originalTibetanculture, and
thenuse exchanges tohelpprotect the ethnic culture. ‘Necessarypersonnel suchas
hotel managers or communications personnel and other specialist staff could be
recruited from outside, but there would be limits on the huge numbers of people
coming in towork in the food, handicraft and construction industries.’

The Tibetan people’s culture is a culture formed by traditional natural conditions
and lifestyles; it is not a culture formed bymaterialism.Wang Lixiong says that in
oneaspectTibetanculture faces aquiteuniquenatural environment, and inanother
aspect it has establishedauniversal religious system. ‘Tibethasbeencalled theLand
of Buddha in the Snow Mountains, and this is the basic concept of Tibet, snow
mountains are its nature, and Buddhism is the core of Tibetan culture. If you take
the Land of Buddha out of the SnowMountains and into themortalworld to com-
petewith capitalism, how is it going to survive?’

Wang Lixiong emphasizes that Tibetan culture is not just an asset for humanity, it
is also themost valuable thing to the Tibetan economy, it is its competitive advan-
tage, andwith such a resourceTibet is attractive to the entireworld.WangLixiong
says, ‘Everyone wants to come to Tibet on pilgrimage or as a tourist as part of this
worldwide craze for Tibet. They don’t want to see yourmodernization, they don’t
want to see the changes in Tibet, they want to see traditional Tibetan culture, the
best thing inTibet is its traditions.Once they’vebeen trashedand squandered,what
else does Tibet have?’

‘The door to Tibet has been thrown wide open’

WangLixiong thinks thatwith the railwaybeingbuilt toTibet, theTibetanpeople
have losthopeand they feel that theirdoorhasbeen thrownwideopen.Before,Tibet
was sealed away behind mountains and skies and protected by the natural envi-
ronment against the incursions of outsiders. In the 19th century a constant stream
ofpeople tried to go toTibet, but ultimately it stillmaintained its unique character
until theCCP’s ‘peaceful liberation of Tibet’ in the 1950s, and even then, only a rel-
atively fewcadreswent there.After openingupand inparticular in the last 10years,
large numbers of people from society’s lower strata have flowed in, causing the
most amount of damage. ‘I think there’s still time now, but my worry is that the
governmentwon’t do anything.’

For cultural reasons, Tibetansmayprove victims of economic openness.WangLix-
iong says that the ongoing coercion is not the same as that of the past, whichwas
appliedwithbayonets.On the surface it looks voluntary, voluntarily sellinghomes,
voluntarily withdrawing from the competitive market; Tibetans want to go and
have fun, but the outcome can still be disastrous. ‘The absolute majority of the
handicraft industryhas been takenover byHui andHan.’ For instance, tailorswho
make traditionalTibetancostumesonlyuse traditionalmethods. There isnotmuch
specialization, and efficiency anddeliverydates aren’tmuchof a consideration. But
Hanpeople arenot the same;Hanpeople pay attention to samples, they add a little
on the shoulder, take a little in at the waist, and this kind of product is extremely
attractive. Thepieces are better looking than theoriginalTibetanpieces, theprice is
less and the service is better, and so Tibetan people wanting clothes now seek out
Han tailors tomake them.

‘Tibetan people are faced with two difficult choices when they are faced with the
market economy: even though it touches upon the quality of your life, you are
likely to be more and more sidelined in the un-compassionate market economy,
and so you either withdraw and live your life on the margins of the economy, or
youabandonyour traditions and throwyourself into it, but loseyour culture.’Wang
Lixiong said this isn’t the same closed-off situation as before: [describing the
Tibetans] ‘Wewerepoor butwewerehappy,withbutter tea to drink and tsampa to
eat, andwe’d sing anddancebeneath theblue sky andwhite cloudswithour sheep
and yaks out in the pastures. Lifewas very good. Now, close neighbors can be seen
with a car and a house in their materialistic lives, but they have lost their souls:
if they don’t abandon their own culture, they can only regress; if they enter the
ranksof those inpursuit ofmaterialwealth, theywill also abandon their culture and
face a different kind of problem and loss.’

Considering historic and future development, Wang Lixiong’s call for the preser-
vation of culture is a conscious strengthening of protection for the traditional
Tibetan culture and lifestyle. ‘It is of course extremely difficult to cut oneself off
from the environment of themarket economy, but I think that as a countrywhich
calls itself socialist and as a countrywhich claims topay special attention to ethnic
cultures, we need to consider within the trend of globalizationwhether or not we
have any way of protecting traditional culture. I think in order to protect those
ethnic cultures which are not suited to the market economy and which cannot
grow in amarket economy, the concept of ‘Special Cultural Zones’ or ‘Culture Pro-
tection Zones’ could be explored.
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in Kardze TAP, Sichuan Province] in Kham is contracted out to a company in
Chengdu. That company’s project is to develop profit-making at the monastery,
from selling tickets and khatag [Tibetanwhite blessing scarves] and incense to sell-
ing statues of the Buddha and thanka [Tibetan religious paintings]. As soon as you
enter themonasteryyou see employeeswearingall kindsofmaroonuniforms look-
ing not quite likemonks; they lookmore like tour guides but they’re actually sales
assistants. They first give a simple overview of themonastery, and then try to per-
suade tourists to buy khatag and incense, exaggerating thebenefits the incensewill
bring andwhat disasters will befall them if they don’t buy and burn incense. Each
stick of incense is 200 yuan [US $27], around ameter longwith the girth of a bowl.
Incense like thiswasnever burnt inTibetanmonasteries andpeople think it is very
strange. Once the incense is burnt, people are urged to buy a statue of the Buddha,
andmore exaggerations aremadeaboutwhere the statue came fromandwhat good

Mining has polluted the environment, and there are now no more pristine river
beds. Themineralwater once drunkby sheep andyaks has nowchanged to anun-
bearablymuddymess inmanyplaceswhichpoisons the animals that drink it. Peo-
ple have to fetchwater if theywant to drink cleanwater, and non-poisonedwater
thatwasonce at their doornowhas tobe found several kilometers away.WangLix-
iongpoints out that even capitalist countries protect ethnicminority cultures, that
American Indian reservations are cultural protection areas, and sowhycan’tChina
do this too? ‘I think that theDalai Lama’s idea of a high degree of autonomy is not
asking for an independent state, butprotectingTibetanculture in the frameworkof
the state, and this should be a point of common ground. If China suggested a rela-
tively independent culture protection area, it would accordwith theDalai Lama’s
high degree of autonomy, andwould be a progressive step.’

Wang Lixiong emphasizes that protecting Tibetan culture is not to deny them the
right to modernization; their lives should be modern, but the problem is that no
one has asked the Tibetan people what they themselves want. ‘I think building
roads, tall buildings, these are all governmentprojects.Mydefinition iswhatpeople
need to be satisfiedwhich is not the same aswhat peoplewant; to eat one’s fill and
dress warmly, to have healthcare and security in old age are appropriate to a com-
fortable life. If these basic humanneeds can be adequately satisfied, then liveswill
be comfortably led.’With regard to the damage done to Tibetan culture, there are
Tibetans who say with remorse, ‘We have lost our original possessions, to pursue
what originallywe didn’t need.’”

Perspectives: Contracting out Tibetan tourist attractions

to Chinese companies

ATibetanwriter gives an account of the new commodification of Tibetan culture
through Chinese enterprise on a Chinese language blogsite. The blog is no longer
online having apparently been shut down by the authorities.53

“A new trend at themoment is for tourist attractions to be contracted out tomain-
landcompanies.As faras theownersof the touristattractionareconcerned, this saves
a lotof trouble—theydon’thave toworryaboutanythingand just sit there receiving
the money. The running of the tourist attraction is all taken care of by the main-
land company.

For example, Gong’ga LangjilingMonastery in Dabpa County [Chinese:Daocheng,
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It is indicative of the continued importance of propaganda on Tibet’s history that a new
‘prison museum’ has been opened in Lhasa. The museum uses models and language in
a style reminiscent of the Cultural Revolution, with its unsophisticated representation
seemingly at odds with China’s attempts to project itself as an advanced 21st century
world power. This image shows a statue of a ‘feudal serf’ in prison; Tibetans have placed
money in the hand of the model to indicate sympathy. The Tibetan government in exile
commented in a recent report: “At all times, the official voice of the state provides the
[…] explanation, depicting Tibet’s journey fromdarkness to light, fromoriental despotism
toholiday destination, fromenslavement bynature tomastery of nature.” (Tibet: AHuman
Development and Environment Report’, Department of Information and International
Relations, Tibetan government in exile, December 2007.) IMAGE: ROBERT BARNETT.



to travel to Lhasa during his summer vacation. Hewas asking things like: “What’s
the elevation of Lhasa?” and “What’s the temperature in Lhasa in summer?”, or
“Howmuch is the train ticket to Lhasa?” and “Before, youwouldn’t often hear ordi-
narypeople from the interior saying theywanted to go toTibet, butnowas soonas
you mention Tibet everyone says it. Huh. With the train now, you can go there
whenever youwant.”

Awomanwith apale face and freckles onhernose gets off atXining.A typicalHan
woman: slim and fragile, didn’t utter a word, a touch of alarm in her expression.
Aside from sending textmessages shewas either reading awoman’s lifestylemag-
azine or embroidering butterflies onto a piece of cotton. Just before getting to Xin-
ing she heardme chattingwith a Tibetan couple andwas amazed: she interrupted
saying I didn’t look Tibetan. She said she had been to Tibetan places like Qinghai
Lake and Tsoshar [Chinese: Haidong TAP], but felt that the Tibetans there were
uncultured; I on the other handwas cultured. I reallywanted to laugh. I asked her
what she did and she said shewas a grad student studying tourismplanning.

There was a young couple whose parents were Han Chinese andwho hadmoved
toXiningwaybackwhen to ‘construct the great northwest’. Theman studiedman-
agement in Nanchang [the capital of Jiangxi Province in southeast China], before
whichhe’d studied at somepolice officers’ college. He said therewere twoTibetan
men inhis class.When they first came to the school theywere simple andhonest,
but by the time they graduated they were swearing along with everyone else. In
the photographs they’d brought from home, the sky was so blue and the clouds
were sowhite,makinghimreallywant to goand see forhimself. Theywereboth in
the police now and so it was easy for them to go anywhere theywanted in Lhasa.

Tibet has become fashionable

Tibethasbecome fashionable. Tibet’s ‘fashionability’ ismanifestedmost in the fash-
ionable professions it attracts. The entertainment industry has a Tibetan flavor.
When a popular singer thought to be called Zhou Pengwanted to re-brand herself,
she chose a more than bizarre name for herself: Sa Dingding. This is just like Zhu
Zheqin,whowhen she goes to abroad to sing adopts a special Tibetan name—Da
Dawa. Sa Dingding flutters her hands in Tibetan tai qi strokes, she sings in the
Tibetan style andwearsTibetanpendants and colorfulTibetan clothes. Evenmake-
up is getting aTibetan flavor. The latest Jin Yuxi range ofmakeup is brandedusing
the Tibetan script, and that’s not even getting into thewhole branding of tourism.

karma and fortune it can bring. Themost calculated bit of business though is get-
ting tourists tobuy thankabutnot take them, instead leaving themat themonastery
as a meritorious act. The thanka is then sold to another tourist, and another and
another and another.

Themonastery has become very lax since being contracted out. Themanagement
at themonastery used to be very strict, andmonkswho didn’t take part in recitals
were fined. But now none of themonks read scriptures, saying seeing as the tulku
contracted themonastery out formoney,where is theneed to recite scriptures? It’s
obvious therefore that even if some benefit can be obtained in a short moment of
time, the price paid in comparison is an irrecoverable loss. There are not a few
monasteries inHanChinese areaswhichhave adopted this contractingoutmodel,
and it is an important reason for theover-commercializationofmonasteries inHan
areas. It’s starting to spread into Tibetan areas, and the results could be disastrous.

Many tourist areas have been opened up in Tibetan regions in recent years, but
because of a lack of managerial experience and funding, a lot of them are being
contracted out tomainland companies to run. Local people can gain an economic
benefit in a short amount of timewhen the contracting company takes people and
provides tourist services, but their social standing is likely to fall to the status of
migrant labor or service sectorworkers. Locals start to feel subservient to the com-
panies and the tourists, and gradually become shamed of aspects of their own cul-
ture, causing it to decline in its own land. At the same time, changes to traditional
lifestyles and traditional means of production will make local people’s benefits
unreliable. Everything comes from the bosswho arrived fromoutside, and there is
noneof theautonomyand freedomofbefore.As soonas they lose their job, they lose
theirmeans of survival. If the tourist attraction loses its appeal to tourists, or if the
contractor foldsorgoesaway,by that time the local peoplehave changedcompletely
andhavenowayof goingback to their traditional formsofproductionand lifestyles
and possibly sink into a difficult dilemma.”

Journeys: ‘Even today, there are still some Tibetans

who don’t speak Chinese’

ATibetanwriterwrote the followingaccountof a train journey toLhasa in January,
2007, published on aChinese languagewebsite.

“Twopeoplegetoff atXi’an.One is agood-naturedmiddle school teacherwhowants
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parent. Their eyeswere incredibly clear, particularly thenun’s and the younggirl’s,
without a traceof impurity, but therewasagreatdeal to see in theyoung lama’s eyes.
Next to the lama was a fat Chinese woman busy ordering dishes from the menu,
looking like shewas his patron aswell as his disciple.

The five young Tibetans could all speak Chinese but with a northeastern accent
which became thicker the more excited they became. They had been sent to
Shenyang [the provincial capital of Liaoning Province in eastern China] by their
families to learn Chinese and English, but mainly Chinese. This is because their
uncle is a tulku andhasmanyHandisciples in Shenyang. These five youngTibetans
had started their lives asnomadson thepasturelandsofChamdo [Chinese:Changdu,
in the TAR]. Apart from their auntie who had spent a few years at school, none of
themhad ever been to school before. If they’d gone to school in Lhasa, for one they
wouldhave been tooold, and for another the study feeswouldhave been toohigh.
In Shenyang, the fees are only 600 yuan [US $81.39] per year, and they were also
beingwell supported by the tulku’s disciples. And the resultswere obvious: having
studied foronly10months theycouldbasically conversewithChinesepeoplewith-
out any problem.

Aperson fromHenanprovincewas asking themall kindof questions:which is eas-
ier to learn—Chinese or English, do you like Chinese food, etc. He also said, “The
Dalai harmed the Party and then fled,”whereuponall five children started arguing
so fiercelywith himhe almost couldn’t take it.

The auntie toldme that therewere a lot of Tibetans in the hard seat carriages. I re-
ally wanted to go and see, and so I went to the hard seat carriages to have a look.
Looking generally around the carriages, somehad around 30Tibetans; somehad a
dozenor so—in total therewere nomore than60people. Basically, theywere stu-
dents, although it seemed there were some old Amdowans going to Lhasa on pil-
grimage.We weren’t permitted to go to the soft sleeper cars, but we heard from a
train attendant that therewere some senior Tibetan cadres in there.

I had to squeeze the train attendant like a tube of toothpaste to get any informa-
tionout of her, such as: shemakes three trips amonth, gets 900 yuan [US $122] sub-
sidies and2000 yuan [US $271]wages.Manypeople go to Lhasa in the summer and
fewer go in thewinter; the railway is always going tobe subsidized andnevermake
aprofit, but the state doesn’t care and canafford the subsidy; theQinghai-Tibet rail-
way doesn’t havemuch economic significance— its only significance is its politi-
cal andmilitary significance. It’s hardworkbeing a train attendant. Tibetan farmers

A Tibet which has become fashionable will become unfashionable. Fashions are
after all fleeting, and will sooner or later become passé. I hope that Tibet soon
becomesunfashionable and is no longer a ‘hot item’, because only then is there the
possibility thatTibetwill retain the things that shouldbe retained. If not, Tibetwill
becomesucked intoa fashionwhirlpool andbecome just a symbolof consumerism,
entertainment and clothes and jewelry,whilewhat’s lost is one’s owndignity. Last
year, Beijing’s photographycircleshada theoryabouthowbest tophotographTibet,
and somehonest andwell-meaningphotographers saidwhen tens of thousands of
people rush to Tibet with their photographic equipment, they shouldmaintain a
‘respectful distance’— this is what theymean bymutual respect.

I notice that whenever the train goes through a station, Han Hong’s ‘Sky Road’
comes over the PA system,whichbrings tomind thatwhenyou fly into Lhasa, the
songplayed is ‘TheCondor’ sungbyYadong. Eachof the two songsuses interesting
symbols: the dragondescribes the train, and the condor describes the aircraft, both
rushing towardsTibet anddoubtless representing the advent of unstoppablemod-
ernization. But there is stealth on the part of the pilots and drivers, they occupy a
commanding position and they are the sole arbiters of power with the great and
awesome power of an emperor; and so as the song goes, gratitude for the fact that
‘barley beer and butter teawill be sweeter’ by the ‘Tibetan sons and daughters’ can
only be expressedwith ‘Happy singing voices [that] are heard all around’.

There are only sixTibetans innumber 13 carriage.Aside fromme, there is a family
of six. A very youngwomanhaswith her five children. The youngwoman is their
aunt. The childwith apennant of theDalai Lamahanging fromhis chest is the eld-
est, andhehaswithhimhis twoyounger brothers and twoyounger sisters. This of
course iswhat I found out formyself. They’d barely looked atme at first butwhen
then heard me speak Tibetan they stared at me wide-eyed and said ‘Böba?’ — are
you Tibetan?

They were all wearing children’s clothes fashionable in Beijing, well fitted and as
comfortable as Tibetan clothes. They adapted to their small surroundings very
quickly, their eyes flashing with delight as they chatted without any inhibitions,
laughing loudly,morenatural and relaxed than anyone else. They remindedmeof
the threeTibetans I’d seenonce at a vegetarian restaurant close to theLamaTemple
in Beijing: a lama, a nun and a young girl. They all looked alike, and indeed when
I asked they toldme theywere all brothers and sisters fromDerge [Chinese: Dege,
inKardzeTAP], the samepart of Tibet asme. Their skinwas beautiful,with a rouge
inside thewhiteness, awhiteness thatwas translucent and a rouge thatwas trans-
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has had almost everywhere else in the world. In that sense, the fact that the vast
majorityof visitors areChinese ismoreor less incidental.However, one result of this
development is a great increase and diversification of people-to-people contact
between ordinary Chinese and Tibetans.

No country is exempt from globalization, and ‘culture’ continually changes and
adapts anyway, but the renewal of Tibetan culture in the global era has been
thwartedby thehardeningof Party’s Tibet policies since 1990 rather thanbyglobal
interference.”

‘Interpreting Tibetan culture’: A way forward for tourism

Tourismhas thepotential tobring enormous financial benefit toTibet and theTibetan
people. And as an industry, tourism can be a way to support the traditional Tibetan
lifestyle aswell as providing training and employment forTibetans andnon-Tibetans
alike in Tibet.

However, the currentmodel of tourism inTibetnot onlydirects the accumulatedprof-
its away fromTibet itself, it alsoplaces thepower to interpretTibet largely in thehands
ofChinese guides and touroperators. Thesenon-Tibetanoperators arebetter trustedby
theChinese authorities toprovide—in theChinese language—the ‘politically correct’
interpretation of Tibet, its culture and its history. “What Chinese tourists take away
as their impressions of Tibet often depends entirely on how their tour guide has rep-
resented the situation,” oneTibetan sourcewho is familiarwith the tourist industry in
Tibet told ICT. The Tibetan Government in Exile (TGiE) has describedwhat is put on
showby theChinese authorities as “the inert jewels of Tibet set in a crownofmodern
Chinese institutions”,54 which has ever less relevance and connection to Tibetan cul-
ture as understood and lived by Tibetans themselves.

In aDecember 2007 report onTibet’s environment anddevelopment, theTGiE states:
“A telling exampleof the social exclusionofTibetans is the regulationof tourist guides.
In trying to draw their own picture of Tibetan history, the Chinese authorities have
created obstacles to Tibetans working in tourism. Skilled Tibetan guides have many
restraints imposed on their work. For the 2006 season alone, 70 newmigrant tourist
guides were sent from China under its so-called ‘Guides from Inland to Aid Tibet’.
These Chinese guides are often graduates from college programs that teach an offi-
cially approvedversionof Tibetanhistory and culture, so that questions from tourists

andherders don’t knowabout cleanliness and they don’t understandChinese. Tut.
Even today, there are still Tibetanswho don’t speakChinese!”

Perspectives: Tibetan culture ‘threatened but resilient’

A European scholar who speaks Tibetan and has traveled widely on the plateau
spoke to ICT about the changes to Tibetan cultural identity following the coming
of the railroad.

“The railwaymakes long distance travel easier and cheaper for ordinary Tibetans,
especially Amdo people coming and going to Lhasa, and central Tibetans coming
and going to themainland. But this hardly outweighs the negative impacts.

Tibetan culture is unquestionably threatenedby currentpolicies ofmigration from
themainland, urbanizationand restrictionson freedomof expression. But the issue
has to be framed in a historical context. Pre-communist Tibetan culture was
destroyed to a significant extent in the 1960s on the one hand, but on the other,
even if Sinicisation and repression continueunopposed, it is unlikely that allman-
ifestations of distinctively Tibetan culture and (especially) identitywill disappear.

The assumption that rural areas are more ‘untouched’ or ‘traditional’, or less af-
fectedby socio-economicmodernizationorbygovernmentpolicy, is basically false.
Rural areas in many parts of the country have been crippled by deprivation and
poverty of all kinds (especially education and health care) under communist rule,
and in somecases for longer. The fact that villagepeoplewear traditional clothes or
live in traditional-lookinghouses cannotmeaningfully be considered ‘cultural sur-
vival’. Religion and cultural policy in Tibetan areas outside the TAR is noticeably
more relaxed. In fact virtually none of the monasteries in the TAR are allowed to
function as educational institutions, but in eastern Tibet there are quite a few. In
terms of literacy, cultural awareness and creativity, theAmdo region leads the rest
of the country by far. This does not mean that they are not subject to essentially
the same regimeof political oversight and intimidation. Andpeople in these areas
(especially inQinghai Province) have been themost affected byWesternDevelop-
ment Strategy policies since 2000, displaced bymega-projects and dispossessed of
their landorherds in thenameof ecology. [See ‘Social exclusionas a result ofChina’s
economic policies: Resettlement, relocation and urbanization’, p. 105.]

Thehuge increase in tourism in recent years has had the effects thatmass tourism
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“Providing more educational opportunities to Tibetans, and making the Tibetan
language more prominent, are important steps in the empowerment of the Tibetan
people. Tibetans should alsobe taughtChinese andEnglish as second languages, since
these are the primary languages of most tour groups in Tibet. The education system
should train Tibetans with the skills and desire to share their heritage and landscape
with visitors. But the challenges spread even wider than this. At the broadest level,
Tibetans need tohave the right and themeans to bothparticipate in decision-making
and to operate tourism enterprises. This means educating Tibetans in the needs and
desires of domestic and international visitors. Currently, very few Tibetans have the
opportunity to learn these skills. It alsomeans teachingTibetans about business plan-
ning andadministration. Traditionally, Tibetanbusinesses are seasonal, and they tend
to quickly distribute their profits — often as religious offerings. Tourism requires
longer-termplanning, longer times thancustomary seasonal trading, and fair access to
capital. Outside of Tibet, many Tibetans run successful travel agencies or own and
operatehotels, but suchopportunities are extremely limited insideTibet. The tourism
industry is increasinglydominatedby largeChinese companies that donot offer train-
ing to the local Tibetans.”

INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN FOR TIBET

are answered in accordance with Chinese propaganda. The growing numbers of
Chinese guides are displacing the Tibetan guides who can speak in depth — from
personal experience—of Tibetan culture.”55

In the process of rapidly expanding the tourism industry in Tibet, Tibetans are being
denied the ability and right to speak for their own lives and culture, even while
increased and even un-trammeled tourism is proving unsustainable in Lhasa in
particular, but also increasingly throughout all of Tibet.

TheTGiE states that it is onlywhen localTibetansare involved that tourismwill realize
its full potential to generate economic benefits and improve local living standards. It
recommendsbetter educationas the first step towards this goal. The same report states:
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DespiteChina’s repressivepresenceandcontrol, religious celebrationsand folklore festivals
are still held in many areas of eastern Tibet. These two images show a state-sanctioned
inauguration of the opening of a new ‘LineageTreeHall’ at theKardzeMonastery inKardze
Prefecture (Chinese: Ganzi), Sichuan. (November 2005.) IMAGE: ICT.
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The need for change in the way tourism ismanaged in Tibet is likely to come in part
fromthemarket itself, asmore andmore tourists—particularly international tourists
but also domestic tourists fromthePRC—increasinglyprefer pristine landscapes and
undisturbed environments. This growing trendmeans that rural Tibetans,whomake
up at least 80%of the population of the TAR, could increasingly acquire roles as con-
servationists and as custodians of the land. By allowingTibetans greater participation
in the tourismeconomy,Tibetan culturewouldbe conservedbyTibetans themselves,
and the Tibetan people would benefit environmentally and economically while
retaining the right to interpret their own culture to visitors.

Tourist guides and localTibetans couldbe trained in conservationandecology inorder
to enable them toparticipate in the tourist economyaswell as for the broader benefit
of the environment.

TheTGiE suggests that genuine ecotourismand ‘ethnotourism’havegreat potential on
the Tibetan plateau, as the number of tourists arriving in Tibet, usually seeking an
exotic experience of the ‘real’ Tibet, is increasing each year — accompanied by the
rapid development of an infrastructure to accommodate them.

The TGiE recommends establishing new conservation areas and encouraging local
Tibetanparticipation in theplanningand implementationof tourist activities.Theexile
authorities also recommend that the Tibetan people should be grantedmore control
overmonasteries, temples andpilgrimage locations as the present hierarchy does not
encourage local initiative or active stewardship.

A further way to promote responsible tourism is to prepare travelers for their visit to
Tibet by teaching about environmental protection and the survival of the culture.56

International tour operators could play their part by insisting on Tibetan guides as
well as ensuring that visitors are educated about the political and cultural situation
before they travel.57

Fundamentally, if the tourism industry inTibet doesnot includemoreTibetans as the
stewardsof their ownculture andenvironment—thevery assetsuponwhich tourism
inTibet relies— there is the very real risk that the segregation and alienation already
faced by Tibetans in Tibet will become so entrenched as to be irreversible, wholly
undermining Tibet’s appeal to tourists.
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“Therewere some prominent problems in the structure and the function aspect of prairie animal
husbandry […] such as […] the conspicuous contradiction between grass and animals.”

—DuXiaojun andCheng Jimin, agronomists1

“To askwhether Chinawants urbanization is like askingwhether a person needs to eat.”

—Tang Jun, sociologist, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences2

Summary

TIBET’S NOMADIC LIFESTYLE is one of the last examples in the world of sustain-
ablepastoralism.Forcenturies,Tibetannomadicherdershavemadeasustainable
living uniquely adapted to the harsh conditions of the Tibetan plateau. An

estimated2.25millionTibetannomads livewith theirherds on theplateau,3migrating
with their herds of yak, sheep and goats according to the seasons of the year, and
producingwool, butter, cheese, yogurt andmeat.

But the implementation of Chinese policies to settle Tibetan nomads, and to resettle
Tibetans in towns andvillages, threatens the survival of awayof life that is integral to
Tibetan identity as well as the livelihoods of Tibetan nomads. The policies are also
further threatening the survival of the rangelands and the unique biodiversity of the
fragile high-altitude landscape.

Since the beginning of theWesternDevelopment Strategy in 1999–2000, theChinese
governmenthasbeen implementingpolicies of settlement, landconfiscation, and fenc-
ing of pastoral areas inhabited primarily by Tibetans, dramatically curtailing their
livelihood. Thousands of Tibetan nomads have been required to slaughter their live-
stock andmove intonewlybuilt housing colonies in ornear towns, abandoning their
traditional way of life. In the past three years the government program to settle
nomads inTibet appears tohavebeen steppedup,with the arrival of theQinghai-Tibet
railroad adding further impetus to the implementation of these policies throughout
Tibetan areas of the People’s Republic of China (PRC).

The intent to end thenomadic lifestyle, imposed fromthe top-down inBeijing, applies
throughout the PRC. Similar policies ofmovingMongolian nomads off the steppe in
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SOCIAL EXCLUSION AS A RESULT
OF CHINA’S ECONOMIC POLICIES
Settlement, relocation and urbanization

A new settlement site for Tibetan nomads in Darchen, in Ngari Prefecture (Chinese: Ali)
in the TibetAutonomousRegion (TAR). Themajority of Tibetans live in rural areas, and for
centuries many have sustained themselves through a nomadic herder lifestyle, uniquely
adapted to the harsh conditions and fragile ecosystem of the Tibetan plateau. But the
implementation of Chinese policies to settle Tibetan nomads, and to resettle Tibetans
in towns and villages, are now threatening the survival of a way of life that is integral to
Tibetan identity as well as the livelihoods of Tibetan nomads. This means that one of the
last examples in theworld of sustainable pastoralism now faces extinction unless there is
urgent change.Often the newsettlements, like this one, are far fromcommunity resources.
IMAGE: ICT.



today on Himalayan and Tibetan rangelands are more profound and likely to have
more significant, long-term implications on their way of life and the ecosystems in
which they reside than any previous changes.”7

The scale of nomad settlement

Grasslands cover about 68%of the 1.22million square kilometers of the TAR, aswell
as slightlymore than50%ofQinghai Province’s 720,000 square km, andvast swathes
of western Sichuan and Gansu Provinces and northwestern Yunnan Province, total-
ing some 1.7million square km (420million acres; 656,000 squaremiles).8
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InnerMongoliahavebeenpursued since the1950s.4 Kazakhnomads innorthernareas
of the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region (XUAR) were the subject of settlement
policies instituted in the late 1980s,withover 80%ofKazakhpastoral families settled
by 2000.5

In January 2007, Tibet Autonomous Region (TAR) Party Secretary Zhang Qingli
described the policy of requiring nomads to give up their traditional lifestyle and
grazing lands to live in fixed settlements or find otherwork as essential in building “a
beautiful, new socialist countryside.”6 In Tibet, there is an added political dimension.
The policies have been linked in the TAR to the Party’s political objectives of main-
taining ‘stability’ and countering theDalai Lama’s influence.

The ethos of the Western Development Strategy is to create conditions which will
encourage poor rural workers to towns or cities, where they will apparently become
workers and consumers in a new, ‘modern’, economy. The policies also give the
authorities greater administrative control over people’smovements and lifestyles.

In some cases, the authorities claim that they are moving people from their land in
order to protect the environment or to improve their way of life. But there is increas-
ing concern that the impositionofChineseurbanand industrialmodels on traditional
modes of production is increasingly leading to growing poverty and contributing to
grassland degradation.

A key issue arising from the implementation of these policies is how nomads and
farmers who have lost their land and livelihoods will make a sustainable living in
future, particularly given that they are ill-equipped to compete in the jobmarketwith
the increasingnumber ofmore skilledChineseworkers.Development agencies active
in remote parts of Tibet have reported to ICT that resettled nomads seldom receive
training in new skills, and few receive the promised subsistence rations. Manymust
take out loans to pay for housing or to fence in the land they are allocated. Often they
have no access to health or social welfare.

Rangelands specialist Daniel Miller, who has worked in Tibet with nomads for more
than a decade, says that the nomad settlement policies in Tibetan areas have resulted
in a general downward spiral in the productivity of many areas, loss of biodiversity,
and increased marginalization of nomads. He says: “Nomads and their pastoral
systemshave always been confrontedwith events that change their lives—droughts
thatwither grass,winter stormsand livestockepidemics thatwipeoutherds, and tribal
wars that displace people and their animals — but the changes nomads are facing
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Nomad settlement camps are now under construction in many areas of eastern Tibet.
This image shows a new settlement in the small town of Son mda’ (Chinese: Qingshuihe)
in Kham (present-day Qinghai Province). (August 2007.) IMAGE: ICT.



this process.9 The map on page 115 of this report shows where these main areas of
nomad settlement coincidewith the remote grasslands the railwaypasses throughen
route to Lhasa.

To give an example of the extent of nomad settlement, according to official figures
there are 148,000 nomad families in the TAR totalingmore than 800,000 people, and
100,000 families have already been settled, a total of 540,000 people.10 These numbers
could not be confirmed by sources on the ground. But they suggest that the pace of
settlement has quickened since the period 2001–2004, when the TAR authorities
relocated at least 48,000 nomads and settled them in fixed communities, according to
the Congressional-Executive Commission onChina’s (CECC) 2006 annual report.11

A late 2007Xinhua report referred toplans inNagchuPrefecture (Chinese:Naqu) in the
TAR, amainhub of the railroad, to settle 80%of the nomads by 2009. Xinhua reports:
“Tibetwill invest 590million yuan (US$80million) tomake80%ofNaquPrefecture’s
nomads say farewell to thepastoral lifestyle of ‘livingwhere there’s grass and thewater,
wandering hither and thither’, and moving into economic, safe and practical new
homes. Naqu Prefecture is a major pastoral area in Tibet. Due to the restrictions of
traditional pastoral production methods and long periods of mobility, economic
development in thepastoral industryhasbeen sluggish. In recent years, Tibethas been
actively implementing industrial structure reforms inNaqu, grassland responsibility
systems, speedingupcounty-townplanningandsmall-townurbanconstruction.Thishas
effectivelypromotedNaqu’s rapideconomicandsocialdevelopment. Inparticular,with
theopeningof theQinghai-Tibet railwayandwithmore than two thirds of the railway
inTibet being inNaqu, an economicbelt is slowlydeveloping along the railway line.”12

Official figures for the numbers of nomads being settled elsewhere on the plateau are
similar in scale to those for the TAR. For instance, Sinologist Dr. Susette Cooke notes
that: “Official statistics putQinghai’s nomad settlement rate at 89% in2005,meaning
about 100,000 families—almosthalf theprovincial Tibetanpopulation, anda smaller
proportion of itsMongols.13 A former Tibetan nomadwho is now living andworking
in theWest told ICT that local sources could not confirm settlement taking place at
such speed, but that this might mean that the provincial authorities ordered local
officials to carry out these policies: “Local officials are kept in the dark and most of
them remain oblivious to such policies right until the lastmoment.”

In 2006 the TAR government, launched a plan tomove Tibetan farmers and nomads
into new housing, and 56,000 households with 290,000 members were moved into
new houses.14 According to the CECC, the total number of Tibetans moved into new
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The number of Tibetans affected by forced settlement or resettlement in towns and
cities is not knownbut so far it runs into thehundreds of thousands, according todata
fromofficial reports andother availablematerial. The implementationofChinesepoli-
cies of dividingup land, fencingpastoral land and settlingnomads iswell advanced in
many areas of eastern Tibet, including the northern areas of Qinghai such as Golok
(Chinese: Guoluo) and Jyekundo TibetanAutonomous Prefectures, aswell as parts of
Gansu, Sichuan, and Yunnan Provinces, and the TAR. Qinghai Province, including
Golok, led theway in insisting on fencing and sedentarization.Official reports quoted
earlier in this sectionmake it clear that theTARandotherTibetan areas are following
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With more than a hundred buildings and more than 200 residences, the Darlag nomad
settlement camp in Golok is one of the largest and most ambitious projects in Tibetan
areas of the relocation of Tibetan herders. (August 2007.) IMAGE: ICT.



‘migrant urban districts’ to carry out the policy of ‘concentrated settlements’.20 In late
2004, the government announced that it planned to move 43,600 people out of the
same area, to turn its central zone into a “noman’s land” (Chinese:wuren qu).21

TheNewYork-basedhuman rights advocacyorganizationHumanRightsWatch states
of thepolicies: “ThatChina is facingmultiple environmental crises isnot indispute, nor
is the reality that poverty remains significantlyhigher in thewesternpart of the coun-
try. But the causes of these crises and the validity of official measures supposed to
address themcertainly are.And the commitment to environmental protectionmustbe
questioned, given the government’s enthusiasm for infrastructure development
projects, such asmining, in the very same areas. Even assuming the government has
had valid environmental or other reasons for relocating Tibetan populations in
certain circumstances,moreover, the relocationsoftenhavenot been carriedout trans-
parently, with the advance consultation and post-relocation compensation required
under both domestic and international law.”22

One ‘ecologicalmigrant’, ZhouQiong, toldChinaDevelopment Brief : “I don’t knowany-
onewhohas found a job.Myhusband and I stay home every day and donothing. Life
is very boring now. The government money is not enough to buy fuel or food for a
year. I cannot speakor readChinese so it is impossible to findwork. I amafraid thatwe
will starve.”ChinaDevelopment Brief reported thatwhilewealthier neighbors and rela-
tiveshavebeenable tomakeup for shortfalls as a result of losing the family’s livelihood,
all recognize that this is unsustainable. “We can’t live on charity forever,” says Zhou.
“These government policies designed to achieve ‘ecological restoration’ have turned
Zhou and her neighbors into state dependents,” reported the newsletter.23

International development agencies reported to a conference in Sichuan on poverty
reduction thatnomads “hadbeen coercively removed, excluded fromtheir rangelands
and made to settle in rows of houses in rigid lines far from the watershed, with no
livelihoods, little compensation and nothing to do butwatch television”.24

The policy of moving nomadic pastoralists to towns and cities from the rangelands
where China’s great rivers begin is known as tuimu huancao, meaning literally, ‘with-
draw from pasture to re-grow grassland.’25 Qinghai is at the forefront of this policy,
which is based on the assumption that rather than re-vegetating degraded pasture co-
operatively with state finance and nomadic labor as partners, the only way to grow
grass and conservewatersheds is by grazingbans that exclude animals for three to five
years, or by excluding the nomads altogether, ending a way of life that was practiced
sustainably for many centuries. The new policy assumes nomads are destructive of
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housing by 2010 could be approximately 1.14 million—more than half of the total
number of Tibetan rural residents in the TAR at the time of the 2000 census.15

TARParty SecretaryZhangQingli says that thepolicieswere essential not only topro-
mote economic development, but also to counter theDalai Lama’s influence inTibet:
“[Farmers and nomads] ‘living and working in peace and contentment’ is the funda-
mental condition for us in holding the initiative in the struggle against the Dalai
clique.”16 His comments apparently reflect the authorities’ view that if Tibetans
become richer, their faith in religion and the Dalai Lama will fade. This has not hap-
pened inTibet.17 It also indicates theofficial lineof ensuringpolitical ‘stability’ through
countering ‘separatism’ through development.

The sameTibetan former nomad told ICT that he believes this to be the key objective
of theParty’s policies onnomad settlement, saying: “Nomads remainbeyond the reach
of the state. Their economic self-sufficiency,mobility and traditional and religiousout-
look on lifemake them themost difficult people to integrate into the Chinese state.”

ZhangQingli calledupon the Party to supportmeasures to ‘actively organize’ Tibetan
farmers andnomads tomove to townsorurbanareas to find employment, set upbusi-
nesses, or seek training in other skills.18

The relocation of Tibetans as ‘ecological migration’

Chinese officials often state they are moving people from their land in order to pro-
tect the environment, a form of resettlement known as shengtai yimin or ‘ecological
migration’. This is the “most effective way to restore land to a healthy state,” said one
official involved in the policies.19

But increasingly, Chinese, Tibetan andWestern specialists arehighlighting the impact
of theundermining of land tenure systems and culture as a factor in the environmen-
tal degradation of the Tibetan rangelands, as well as grasslands elsewhere in the PRC.
Far from being environmentally friendly, the consequences exemplify the damaging
impact of the imposition of Chinese urban and industrial models on traditional and
sustainablemodes of production in rural Tibetan areas.

The ‘three rivers area’ in Golok Prefecture in Qinghai Province, where the Yellow,
Mekong andYangtzeRivers all rise, illustrates the scale of ‘ecologicalmigration’: since
2003, the authorities in this area have resettled 28,000 people and constructed 14
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Avisitor to the regionwhophotographed the scrubbrushes growing inplaceof barley
and who spoke to local officials told ICT: “In 2002, the central government decided
that shrubs and trees shouldbeplanted insteadof crops inmanyareas of Sichuan. The
directive was received from the Forestry Department in Derge. It is because there is
already enoughcropproduction inChinaandpeople in this area can simplybuycrops
from stores instead of growing it themselves. The [Forestry Department] told local
people that this policywas because their agriculturewas not productive enough and
that it added to the siltationproblemin theYangtzeRiver. Thegovernmentbelieves that
this leads to flooding in the rivers in China.28 Instead of planting their inefficient bar-
ley fields, they can plant bushes that are provided for them and then they could have
rice. In fact thebushdoesnot really grow in thevalleybecauseof the altitude and soil.”

The same source gave an insight into theway such directives are implemented, quot-
ing a local official as saying: “We tried todo this in a similarway thatwe implemented
the directive from the central government to utilize fencing in 1998 and 1999. We
communicated to the locals how to do this inmonthly shang [township] meetings in
the communities themselves. At thesemeetings, the localswill learn ofways the cen-
tral government is helping them, andwecan issuepolicy at that timeaswell.Wehave
aproblem though in thatwe give the locals the directive butwedonot reallymanage
it afterwards.Wewould like them to tend to the fences afterwards but as you can see,
the fences now are sort of lying here and there. Actually the young people it seems
would like this as they don’t have to work in the fields and can spend their time in
school which will thereafter be able to get them a job in the larger cities where they
don’t have to stay in the dirty villages.”

The railway’s role in intensification of

the animal husbandry industry

Officially outlinedplans for futuremeat production indicate the trendof policy on
pastoralism. In future, itwill no longermakeextensiveuseof large areasofTibet but
will be ‘scientifically’ concentrated in small areas close to cities. This policy came
intobeingpartlybecauseofpersistentdisappointment that thenomadsof thegrass-
lands seldombecamecommercialmeatproducers for the immigranturbanmarket.

The railroad is an integral part of this plan to intensify the animal husbandry
industry. Certain areas close to cities are reserved for intensive animal fattening,
with areas somewhat more rural reserved for fodder crop production to feed the
pennedanimals.As for thevast grasslands, theydo still have a role toplay in animal
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the resource—grassland—that has sustained themover the generations. Thepolicy
invests little in re-sowing native grasses, although the pastoral areas of Tibet are in
urgent need of such investment.

A December 2007 report in the official press stated that 10.6 million mu (706,666
hectares) of grasslandhas been converted to ‘tuimuhuancao’ inQinghai Province,with
1.9millionmu (126,666 hectares) re-sown.26

Another linked policy is known as ‘withdrawing farmland and renewing the forests’
(Chinese: tuigeng huanlin), involving tree-plantingonmarginal farmland to reduce the
threatof soil erosion.27According toHumanRightsWatchandother sources, inTibetan
areas this has been used to justify arbitrary land confiscation, requiring farmers both
toprovide labor andother inputs for tree planting, and to seek alternative livelihoods.

Another form of ‘ecological protection’ the authorities have taken in certain areas of
Kham is to enforce the growing of shrub bush in fields that would otherwise be used
to growa sustainable crop. Local people are givenbags of rice as compensation fornot
planting barley. Although this project does not involve relocation, it does ultimately
alter socio-economic patterns in the area and encourage Tibetans to enter the cash
economy of the local urban settlements as they are not growing a sustainable crop.
Reports receivedby ICT indicate that these programshave been inplace since 2002 in
Derge andSertharCounties (Chinese:Dege andSeda) inKardzeTibetanAutonomous
Prefecture (Chinese: Ganzi TAP) in Sichuan, and in neighboring Jyekundo County
across the boundary inQinghai Province.
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In the Tibetan area of Kham, the authori-
ties have enforced the growing of shrub
bush in fields thatwould otherwise be used
to grow a sustainable crop. They describe
this as ‘ecological protection’. Local people
are given bags of rice as compensation for
not planting barley. Although this project
does not involve relocation, it does ulti-
mately alter socio-economic patterns in the
area, and encourages Tibetans to enter the
Chinese market and cash economy of the
local urban settlements as they are not
growing a sustainable crop. IMAGE: ICT.



‘Official documents testify to the ‘problems’ still apparent in this approach. An
internalwork report obtainedby ICT fromthe easternTibetanareaof Lithang (Chi-
nese: Litang), in the Tibetan area of Kham, frankly admits that the new policy has
failed to achieve any increase in the incomeofnomads. The report, datedMay2006,
andaddressed to themembers of a committee of the local county, states: “Although
we havemade great progress [in the work], there are still some problems existing:
(1) Difficulties in adjusting the structure of agriculture and animal husbandry;
incapability of increasing the income of themasses; [...] (3) Low economic returns
due to the lack of animal husbandry techniques”.31

Without consultation or consent: The exclusion of Tibetans from
decision making on resettlement

AHuman RightsWatch report on nomad settlement concluded that for the affected
populations, current governmentpolicies often result in greater impoverishment, and
— for those forced to settle—dislocation andmarginalization in the new communi-
ties they are supposed to call home. “At a minimum, what is happening to these
Tibetan communities is a further example of China’s economic development drive
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production, but only as animal rearing areas, during the early stages of the life of an
animal destined for slaughter. The grasslands too are reduced to a defined, special-
ized role. Theonly animalsneededon thegrasslandswill be young.As soonas they
reach full adult size, theywill be sent by rail or truck to feedlot fatteningpens, then
to slaughter houses.Meat productionwill be industrial, rational, efficient andpro-
ductive. The grasslands need no longer hold somany animals on the hoof, eating
grass. The only adult animals required are the breeders, or those kept for milking
orwool.

Development specialist Gabriel Lafitte says: “No longer ismeat production to rely
on extensive landuse, or themobility of nomadic pastoralistsmaximizing the sea-
sonaluseofmountainmeadows in summerand lowerpastures inwinter. The strat-
egy is to separate animal production from the land, concentrating it instead in
feedlots where penned animals are fed grains grown for the purpose. This intensi-
fication of production concentrates the environmental impacts, the energy inten-
sity andcapital intensityof animalproduction into small areas close to citymarkets,
making the vast rangeland largely redundant, available for other productive pur-
poses such as guaranteeing downstreamwater supply. Since nomadic pastoralists
are largely redundant, their labor can bemade available to the growing sectors of
industry by resettling them in newurban centers.

“WhatChina at first saw as empty, unproductive land is nowbeing officially emp-
tied, its stewards themselves herded onto new towns with no urban skills, little
literacy, andnothing todo, forbidden to livewithandrear animalson themovewith
the seasons. As the land is emptied, it is nowdeemedmore productive.”29

Professors Zhao Haoxin and Chen Yuxiang, contributors to a 2004 conference in
Lhasaon sustainable development inmountainous areas, summarize thenewpoli-
cies of ‘modernization’ as follows: “Transformgrassland agriculture. Pen-feedingor
semi-pen-feedingwith concentrated feed as supplementary feeding,wherever pos-
sible, is to be encouraged. The animal husbandry sectorwill be reformed and opti-
mized. The goal is to form a pattern of breeding on pasturelands and fattening in
farmingandsemi-farmingareas. Inorder toprotectpastures, theamountof livestock
on hand will be scientifically regulated. In recent years, in order to improve the
productivity and living conditions of farmers and herdsmen, the government has
supported projects of ecological migration, herdsmen’s settlement, and drinking
water supplies. To be out of the plight of poverty and be affluent is the dream of
human beings.”30
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Towns and areas in Tibet where nomadic families are known by ICT to be subject to set-
tlement policies. This is not a comprehensive overview of nomad settlement in the area;
several of themain areas are singled out for this map. WITH THANKS TOHUMANRIGHTSWATCH.



necessarily something that canbeconverted into cash. “Traditionally, thewealthof the
rangelands was its abundance of butter and wool,” the Tibetan Government in Exile
(TGiE) reports in its study, ‘Tibet: AHumanDevelopment andEnvironmentReport’.37

The requirements vary fromarea to area;HumanRightsWatchhas reported differing
examples, fromnomads being allowed to keep just five head of livestock and leaving
the rest to be slaughtered or to die, others being allowed to keep “30%of their herds”
and others being forced to get rid of all their animals.

The consequences of settlement of nomads

Oneof themain impacts of the settlementofnomadshasbeena loss of social cohesion
engendered by the traditional communal nomadic lifestyle. Unemployment faced by
nomads who have lost their livelihoods, and often their livestock, is leading to com-
munity and family breakdowns, alcoholism, and crime.

According to one rural development expertwhohasworked extensively in Tibet, the
overall picture is of an increasing amount of herding households subsisting in critical
conditions.MicheleNori, an agronomist and expert on rural development in areas of
grasslands, reported from Jyekundo Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture in Qinghai
Province, part of the Tibetan area of Kham: “The current situation on the ground is
[.. .] of ahugenumberofherding familieswith limited livestock resources, low livestock
productivity, high levels of indebtedness and limited options to tackle any of these
problems. All this leads to increasing levels of vulnerability and poverty.”38

Thedifficulties facedby resettledTibetans arenot generallyhighlighted in theofficial
press, but a recent article by a Chinese reporter taking a journey on the railroad from
Qinghai to Lhasa gave details of the problems faced by some villagers resettled at a
lower altitudeaspart of a scheme that theauthorities describedasprotecting the source
areas of the rivers that supply China’s water.

The journalist forChinaDaily, RaymondZhou, reported that the livelihoodsof villagers
whohadbeenmoved fromthemountains to a lower-lying areawereuncertain: “Farm-
ing is out of the question as the high salt content of the land makes it unusable for
farming. Large swathes of Qinghai’s land are salted. [. . . ] Working in the city requires
skills and language proficiency [meaning Chinese language proficiency], something
aTibetanherdsman isnot equippedwith. ‘We train themtobewelders anddrivers, but
it’s much more difficult than we expected,’ said Zhang Xianlin, the chief in the new
village in a suburb of southern Golmud, the industrial city at the Qinghai end of the
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taking place with scant regard for the interests of individuals and communities,
including the rights of the affected individuals.”32

Resettlement policies are generally implemented without consultation or consent,
and local peoplehaveno right to challenge themor refuse toparticipate. This is despite
the fact that Chinese law requires that thosewho are to bemoved off their land or are
to have their property confiscated must be consulted, and, if they are moved, com-
pensated for their losses.33

Chinese scholars have noted the lack of legality surrounding the settlement of
nomads, stating that thepolicieshavebeenmarkedby “insufficient legal involvement”,
“a lack of legal knowledge from all the parties”, and that “government departments
have an insufficient knowledge of the law”.34

Some nomads are offered compensation packages when they are settled. For some,
with no rangeland and negligible job prospects, their main concern is how long the
compensationpackagewill last.Manyof thepayments are insufficient;HumanRights
Watch quoted a former Tibetan nomad who had escaped into exile from Machen
(Chinese: Maqin) County in Golok Prefecture in Amdo as saying: “They didn’t give
food ormoney allowance. Relocated families complain that their life is hard because
now they have to buy everything, evenmeat and dung fuel for the stove.”35

Another former Tibetan pastoralist from Kham said: “The township leaders encour-
agepeople todobusiness and change theirwayof life butmanyChinesehave come to
Tawu County town [Chinese: Daofu, in Sichuan Province] and the township centers.
[These Chinese settlers] have opened shops and restaurants and are overseeing house
and road construction. Tibetans cannotmatch themincompetitionbecause, first, they
havemore capital; and second, theyhave experience andknowwell how to dealwith
government leaders. [. . . ] Someof thehouseholdswho resettlednear our township cen-
ter have opened shops and restaurants, and since there are many people traveling
throughwhobuygoodsandeat, theymanage toearna living, but in the future theywill
have problems, because so many Chinese migrants are settling in the county town
and the townships also, and since they have far better skills, I think the Tibetans will
lose out.”36

An integral part of settlement inmany areas is the instruction to nomads to sell off or
reduce their herds of livestock, which traditionally represent the wealth and liveli-
hood of a nomad family. Nomads use the term ‘nor’ for their herds, which is literally
translated ‘wealth’, butwhich conveys themeaningof a value in its own right, andnot
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nomads whowere being settled and having their land fenced off not only had to pay
for the fencing [at 70 yuan—US $9.50— per mile] but also had to put the fences up
themselves. I asked some local peoplewhy they thought the governmentwas institut-
ing thesepolicies.Theysaid that they felt itwasall about controlof the localpopulation,
through limiting theirmovement.”

Tibetanswhoare settledoftenhave togo intodebt—withouthavinganassured future
livelihood, as often theyhave lost their livestock—topay for part of the cost of hous-
ing or the fencing thatwill divide and enclose the grasslands.

Inmany cases, nomad settlements are constructed along roads, far fromurban settle-
ments or any community facilities. The same traveler told ICT: “I watched one settle-
mentbeingbuilt in anareaofKhamineasternTibet in2005—the samecharacterless,
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newly-built section of the Qinghai-Tibet railway. Youngmenwho can speak Chinese
have gone to big cities in search of better jobs. Those left behind have a harder time
adapting to the newworking conditions.” The article describes how themanager of a
weaving factory had to teach Tibetanwomen to count fromone to 10 in Chinese.39

The Chinese authorities represent the policies as having an entirely positive impact,
andWestern journalists on official visits to Tibet have been routinely taken to visit
homes where local people have been settled.40 Journalists who report on negative
consequences for Tibetans can fall afoul of the authorities.McClatchy correspondent
Tim Johnson,who traveled to Tibet unofficially inMay 2007, and described the reset-
tlement project as a “massive campaign that recalls the socialist engineering of an
earlier era”, was called into the ForeignMinistry and told that his writings “were not
true and ‘unacceptable’ to the Chinese government”.41

Fencing the grasslands

Traditionally, Tibet’s grasslands were unfenced, allowing completemobility for both
nomads and their livestock. Nomads practice seasonalmigration, which allows suffi-
cient time for the replenishment of the pastures. Their migratory sequence ensures
that the best forage is available to their livestock and ideally enables livestock to lay
down the necessary fat stores to help them survive the long and bitterwinter.42

The key characteristics of traditional pastoralism aremobility and diversity. Nomads
traditionally raise different animals, adapted to the harsh conditions of the plateau.
The raising of yaks, sheep, goats and horses togethermaximizes the use of rangeland
vegetations, andnomadsknowwhich soil, slopes, streams andgrasseswill support an
appropriatemix of animals.

According to a report by theTGiE, “Tibetans traditionallyhave an intuitive respect for
the natural limits of what the land can sustain. They generally value the ‘precious
earth’ as thebasis for all life and thedirect source of food, shelter and livelihood. Rather
than trying to conquer nature, Tibetans have adapted their lifestyles to natural condi-
tions. They are not driven by greed or a constant urge for increased yield, but by the
needs of this generation and coming generations to survive—whichmeans, inmod-
ern language, sustainability.”43

AWesternexpert44 told ICT: “Inmanyareas, particularly inKham,hugebalesof fencing
wire are dropped off in the middle of the grasslands by trucks. In many areas, the
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Hundreds ofmiles of pastures in Tibet are now fencedwith barbedwire under the author-
ities’ plans to enclose the grasslands and settle nomadic herders, as seen here in Serthar
County (Chinese: Seda) in Sichuan Province. (July 2007.) IMAGE: ICT.



graze their animals on the allocated land all year round. This led to an increase in dis-
putes not only betweendifferent tribes of nomads but also betweenneighborswithin
these tribes.45

As grazingareas elsewhere, too, becomescarce, disputes amongTibetannomads areon
the rise. These disputes have their roots either in undefined historical territorial
demarcations between tribes or the Chinese government’s division of land between
tribes,whichdisregarded traditional boundaries. The government’s pasture allocation
system is often unfair, with some nomads receiving land with access to water, and
others not.

Arguably Beijing’s top-down approach to implementing policy has undermined
traditional means of resolving these conflicts through the involvement of local
figures of influence, such asTibetan lamas. In someareas, this appears to be changing.
The scholar FernandaPiriehas found that in areaswhere township andcounty leaders
are mostly Tibetan, the government authorities seem to be aware that feuds among
nomadscannotbe resolvedbycriminalpunishment, andask seniorBuddhist lamasand
the nomads’ ownmediators to intervene.46

Even so, Chinese developmentalists and scholars have pointed to the dangers of these
disputes. A 2006 study by the scholars Lijia Caidan and Yang Hude concluded that:
“If we cannot find an effective way to solve these problems, then the disputes over
grassland brought by the worsening of the environmentmay double, and could seri-
ously influence the social andpolitical stabilityofQinghai andevenof the entirenorth-
west regions.”47

‘They have forgotten more than many scientists will ever learn’:
The nomadic heritage and official perceptions

The settlement policies emerge fromhalf a century of bias in Chinese policy towards
theurbanover the rural,miningoverherding, industryover subsistence, andmigrants
over the indigenous population.

Fundamentally, the Chinese authorities regard nomadic pastoralism as ‘unscientific’
and in need of modernization. The purposeful and consideredmoving of herds from
one seasonal pasture to another is regarded as “wandering”; herd structures based on
generations of experience are regarded as “uneconomic” or “irrational”, and nomads
themselves are regarded as “backward” and “ignorant”.48
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featureless concrete houses, without electricity or water, before local nomads were
moved there.When I visited again in summer 2007, every housewas empty. The set-
tlement had simply been abandoned. People had just left, to go to the town, or, if they
could, back to theirherding lifestyles,which isnotpossible for everyone.The settlement
policy simply hadn’t worked— the only people who benefitedwere thosewhowere
paid for the construction.”

Disputes lead to deaths as result of nomad policies

Fencing began in the eastern Tibetan area of Amdo in the early 1990s, and according
toTibetan sources, has led toover-grazing andgrasslanddegradationas families had to
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TheChinese authorities are implementing a policy of fencing off grasslands inmany areas
of easternandcentral Tibet, as part of their intention to settle nomadsandend thenomadic
lifestyle. For avery lowcompensation (around70yuanorUS$9.60per km)Tibetanherders
are often required to erect fences themselves in order to limit themobility of their livestock.
This imagewas taken inKham, eastern Tibet, and depicts bales ofwire that have been left
in the grasslands for herders to fence off the pastures. (August 2007.) IMAGE: ICT.



the management of the grasslands and does not take into account the values of
indigenous pastoralists.

Rangelands expert Daniel Miller says: “The fact that numerous, prosperous pastoral
groups remain [inTibet] to this daybearswitness to the extraordinaryknowledge and
animalhusbandry skills of thenomads. [This is a demonstration] of the rationality and
efficacy of many aspects of traditional pastoral production as ameans to convert [. . . ]
rangelands into valuable animal products in an environment where cultivated agri-
culture is not possible. Nomads should be considered as ‘experts’ even though they
may be illiterate. Some old Tibetan nomads have probably already forgotten more
details about rangelands andyaks thanmanyyoung scientistswill ever learn. Tibetan
pastoralists offer anopportunity to learnmore about awayof life that is fast vanishing
from the earth.”50

Miller says that the ecological knowledge and animal husbandry skills of nomads are
oftennotwell recognizedby scientists anddevelopmentplannersworking inTibetan
areas. As a result, nomads have often been left out of the development process, with
neither their knowledge nor their needs being considered by the authorities in the
introduction ofmore ‘modern’ and ‘scientific’methods of livestock production.

Chinese researcherWuNing, fromtheChengdu Institute of Biologywith the Sichuan
Academy of Science, says that there is a clear need to raise public awareness concern-
ing nomads’ indigenous knowledge systems in the conservation of biodiversity and
sustainable use of natural resources. Wu Ning writes in a paper on biodiversity in
Sichuan: “The indigenous knowledge of nomads should be scientifically investigated
so that they can be integrated in the practical planning and implementation of devel-
opment projects.”51

Tackling grassland degradation and protection of biodiversity:
A new message from Tibetan communities and Chinese
environmentalists

“People aren’t afraid of transport links and material goods.What they’re afraid of are
the effects these things can have on people and nature. Community management, and the
research that goes along with it, can help foster a spirit of public works, and help to
slow down or prevent community breakdown.”

—LuZhi, the head of the China office for Conservation International
and a professor of conservation biology at BeijingUniversity52
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Analysts point out that the very concept of nomadic pastoralism on open rangelands
is anathema to theChineseworldview. As thewriterDeeMackWilliams has pointed
out: “Chinese rangeland policy initiatives are informed by a long history of antago-
nism to the grassland environment and its native inhabitants. For centuries, Chinese
literati viewed and described neighboring mobile populations and their homelands
in the most disparaging terms. These derogatory Confucian attitudes were only
strengthened by Marxist orthodoxy after 1949 [and the Communist revolution].
The Marx-Lenin-Mao line of political philosophy viewed nomadic pastoralism as an
evolutionary dead end standing inopposition tonational progress, scientific rational-
ism, and economic development.MainstreamChinese intellectuals in the reform era
still consider the land and people to be ‘in theway’ ofmodernization—obsolete and
disposable in their traditional composition.”49

TheChinese authorities often attribute grasslands degradation inTibetan areas to the
‘unsophisticated’ practices ofTibetannomads. Thisperception,which focuses solelyon
the importance of economic development and depicts the rangelands as simply a
resource to sustain livestock, leads to themarginalization of expert Tibetan views on
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Bales of fencing wire to enclose sections of grassland at the Department of Forestry in
Serthar County (Chinese: Seda) in Sichuan Province. (August 2007.) IMAGE: ICT.



pasture at one time and is the onlyway of guaranteeing the greatest degree of conser-
vation of biodiversity.”56

American naturalist George Schaller referred to the difficulties faced by nomads
inone area ofQinghaihe visited in 2006 as being representative of larger issues on the
Tibetanplateau: “Living conditions areworsening. Springs aredryingup, and thewater
tastes bad. Sandstorms comemore frequently andaremore violent, and theweather is
moreunpredictable. Turf layers on thehills are breakingupand slidingdown, leaving
large bare spots. Goldmining destroyswhole drainages. Pastures that once supported
1000 sheep now feed 100. At least a third of the rangelands are considered degraded.
Families aremoving away to findbetter pastures or are being resettled in townsby the
government.”57

SomeenvironmentalNGOsand forward-thinkingofficials are attempting to improve
the degradation of the grassland by involving the local community. An article on the
China Dialoguewebsite, which is dedicated to issues of environmental protection in
the PRC, reported on the work of the deputy secretary of a local environmental
protection committee, Haxi Zhaxiduojie, who haswon an award fromChina Central
Television for his work on behalf of environmental protection and the local commu-
nity in the herding village of Tsotri (Chinese: Cuochi) in Qinghai Province.58 China
Dialogue reports that the community has sought to learn from the skills of local
nomads, “who are highly sensitive to their environment; they have accumulated far
more knowledge than us about the environment over the years”, according toWang
Dajun, a professor at BeijingUniversity School of Bioscience.59

Professor Wang mentions learning to respect the role of species such as the pika,
a small hamster-like mammal which has often been blamed by the authorities for
grasslanddegradation. In someareas, the authorities have laidpoison in anattempt to
eradicate the pika. However, international scientific research has shown that pikas
actually benefit the grasslands by aerating the soilwhen they burrow.Moreover, they
are prey for several species of predator.

LuZhi, headof theChinaoffice forConservation International and aprofessor of con-
servation biology at Beijing University, showed a similar respect for locals’ traditions
andconcernswhenhe said, apropos the railroad: “People aren’t afraidof transport links
and material goods. What they’re afraid of are the effects these things can have on
people andnature.Communitymanagement, and the research that goes alongwith it,
canhelp foster a spirit of publicworks, andhelp to slowdownorprevent community
breakdown.”60
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According to rangelands experts, the Chinese policy of settling nomads goes against
state-of-the-art information and analyses for livestock production in pastoral areas.
DanielMiller, an expert on rangelands, says: “This bodyof scientific knowledge cham-
pions themobility of herds as a way to sustain the grazing lands’ and nomads’ liveli-
hoods.Decadesof experienceswith livestockdevelopment inotherpastoral areasof the
world and considerable recent research inAsia, includingTibetan areas, all lead to the
conclusion that settling nomads is not appropriate. Livestock mobility should be
encouraged instead of eliminated andnomads should be empowered tomanage their
own rangelands.”

There is an increasing consensus amongChinese, Tibetan andWestern scholars about
the importance of working with, rather than against, the knowledge of indigenous
pastoralists. Chinese scholar Wang Xiaoyi, from the Chinese Academy of Social
Sciences, says that after years of investment to tackle desertification in InnerMongo-
lia, for instance, which is home to one of theworld’s largest grassland areas andmost
complexeco-systems, there isno signofdegradation coming toanendor even slowing.
Another Chinese scholar, Liu Shurun, who studies grasslands and their people, said:
“Why has so much effort achieved so little? Is it because the underlying policy is
wrong?” LiuShurunadvocates a return to thenomadic style of living andproduction.53

Chinese scholars questioning the resettlement policy point to Beijing’s failure to
recognize key differences in the management of farmland and rangeland. “Chances
are the original way of living and production had their value and rationale in main-
taining amore sustainable ecosystem that is destroyed by the agriculturalization and
industrialization of the grassland,” saysWangXiaoyi.54

Some government officials have acknowledged the concern of scholars andNGOs on
management of the rangelands, and the issue is due to be raised at a parallel meeting
to the 16th InternationalUnionofAnthropological andEthnological SciencesConfer-
ence to be held inKunming in July 2008.55

According to grasslands specialists, livestockmust bemobile to prevent degradation
of the environment and tomaintain rangeland health, the basis of extensive grazing
systems throughout theworld. Theharsher the environment, the further thenomads
must move to acquire forage for livestock. Fencing of land can prevent this mobility
among livestock, leading todegradationof the grasslands.WuNing, fromtheChinese
Academy of Sciences in Chengdu, writes in his paper on biodiversity: “There is the
principal requirement to ensure the maximum possible geographical mobility for
nomads, because the dispersal of animals limits the pressure of grazing on any one
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in tacklingwinderosionbyplanting shelterbelts on sanddunes.Grasslanddegradation
can only be halted and reversed by examining the forces that affect the people who
areusing thegrasslands.Anactionplan shouldbedeveloped inorder to address the real
problem systematically.61

Rangelands expert DanielMiller also recommends the development of a new ‘mobil-
ity paradigm’ that combines the indigenous knowledge of nomadswith the scientific
findings of outsiders. “An importantmessage for pastoral policy-makers andplanners
is the need for active participation by the herders in all aspects of the development
process and for empoweredherders tomanage their owndevelopment,”Millerwrites.
A new ‘mobility paradigm’, he suggests, would emphasize that livestock mobility is
essential for sustainable development in the pastoral areas. The mobility paradigm
would concede thathouses, livestock shelters, andprivately fenced enclosures forhay
production andwinter/spring grazing could be compatiblewith thenewparadigmas
long as livestock are allowed opportunistic mobility. There would also be a commit-
ment to devolution, decentralization, and real participatory processes.62

Analysts also say that there is a need to invest more in rangeland research in Tibet
in order to guide policy and develop appropriate technologies. Researchmust be par-
ticipatory, involving local Tibetans, if it is to be effective: sustainable rangeland use
throughoutwestern China depends on the local-level users of the land.

Experts particularly stress the need to involvewomen living in pastoral areas in find-
ing solutions. Asmanagers of the household, Tibetanwomen in nomadic areasmake
vital decisions about theuseofnatural resources anddomuchof theworkof livestock
production. Efforts shouldbemade to ensurewomen’s access to creditwherenecessary,
and to improve their educational levels.

Participatory research is vital in the context of the political drive to develop thewest-
ern regions of thePRC.Todate,manyof theunderlying socio-economic andecological
issues in pastoral areas have not been adequately addressed before development pro-
gramsareundertaken. Expertswith long experienceofworkingwithTibetannomads
say that there is a real risk that the nomad way of life will be undermined, even
destroyed, due tomodern notions of development based on faulty evidence, negative
stereotypes, and untested assumptions.63
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A way forward

Chinahas so far fallenbehind in its efforts to stemthe rateof grasslanddegradationand
to promote ecological sustainability among the nomadic population. Rangelands ex-
perts say that the reasons for this failure are complex, but center around inappropriate
policies. There is nowgrowing awarenesswithin the PRC that urgent action is needed
to prevent further grassland degradation, preserve biodiversity, and sustain a unique
pastoralway of life.

As this report has shown, the promotion of intensive livestock production and the
settlingofnomadshave contributed to the conversionof grassland to cropland. Seden-
tarization of nomads and reduction in livestockmobility are also degrading the grass-
lands. Recommendationson stabilizingor restoring thegrasslands cannot simplybean
exercise inmatching a technical solutionwith a physical problem— for instance, as
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The opening of the Qinghai-Tibet rail lines marks Tibet’s further integration into the Chi-
nese transportation system. It is nowpossible to travel directly fromBeijing toTibet by rail.
IMAGE TAKEN FROM THE ICT REPORT, ‘CROSSING THE LINE’ (2003).
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Perspectives: Rural plight, rural flight

A young Tibetan woman from a semi-nomadic family gave ICT the following
account of the challenges facing rural villagers.

“Basically speaking, our shang [Chinese: xiang, or township] is extremely poor. In
the early years it was okay, but gradually the climate has been changing. We are
semi-nomad families; our livingdepends on the sky and land. But in recent years it
hardly rains and the land has started turning into desert, making it impossible for
the crops to grow. Besides, the government divided the grasslands three years ago
andeach family couldonlyget a small pieceof grassland toherd theanimals,which
was not enough. The nomads can no longer have large numbers in their herds.

Even under such circumstances we still have to pay taxes: tax on land, tax on the
number of familymembers, even including the tax on the number of trees a fam-
ily has. It is a huge burden. A few years ago, when I was in Xining working in a
hotel, I got a call frommy family askingme to send somemoney tohelp thempay
taxesbecause theharvestwasn’t good that year, and theyhadn’tmadeenough topay
their taxes.

We pay a lot to the government, but we get nothing in return. It is said, though,
that the taxes has have been reduced these days.

Gradually villagers in the countybegan to sell their lands and their herds, andnow
theyhave togoelsewhere tomakea living. Sowehavenochoicebut toabandonour
village. Youngmen andwomen in the village have gone to cities to look for a job.
Some work as construction workers, while women mostly work in places like
restaurants, etc. Now there are only some old people and children there, you can
hardly see any young people in the villages.”
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PORTRAIT OF URBANIZATION
‘The town trails up to the monastery gates like
a long stretch of debris’

TRACKING THE STEEL DRAGON: HOW CHINA’S ECONOMIC POLICIES AND THE RAILWAY ARE TRANSFORMING TIBET

Constructed in the winter of 2004, the Darlag nomad settlement camp in Golok Tibetan
AutonomousPrefecture (Chinese: Guoluo TAP) inQinghai Province nowhouses hundreds
of Tibetan families who once sustained themselves from the land as nomadic pastoralists.
Their livelihoods are nowmore precarious. IMAGE: ICT.

THE CHINESE AUTHORITIES aimtocreate a ‘capital’ for thegrasslands areawith the
county townofDzoegeCounty (Chinese: Ruo’ergai), inNgawaTibetan&Qiang
AutonomousPrefecture (Chinese:AbaT&QAP) in SichuanProvince—anarea

that is part of the Tibetan region of Amdo. This account by researchers Steven D.
Marshall and Dr. Susette Cooke, who visited the town in the late 1990s, gives a bleak
picture of development in the region.

Dzoege Dzong — Brief description and impressions

The Amdo grasslands county of Dzoege lies in the northernmost stretch of Ngawa
T&QAP. With an area of 10,203 square km it is almost the largest county in the pre-
fecture, only slightly smaller thanNgawa. Lower than the rest of theAmdograsslands,
it consists almost entirely of a basin of pasture land at an elevation ranging between
2500 and 3500 meters, surrounded and intermittently patched with higher ground.
Along theBlackRiverwatershed,muchof the land ismarshy and rich inpeat. A curve
of the Yellow River forms Dzoege‘s western border with Machu County in Kanlho
[Chinese: Gannan TAP, over the northern boundary into Gansu Province], and on its
southern edge it touchesNgawa, Kakhog, Zungchu andNamphel Counties inNgawa
T&QAP. To the north, the Chinese-drawn prefectural boundary truncates it from the
region of lower Kanlhowithwhich its shares long historical and cultural affinities.

Dzoege county town is distressingly similar toKakhog in appearance, an evengreater
blight on the landscape. Creating a ‘capital’ for the grasslands seems to have been the
aim inbuilding the town, but a task that has proved difficult. After the political admin-
istration reshuffles of the early 1950s, a site had to be chosen for the newly created
county’s seat,whichwould satisfy control, transport andadministrative requirements.
TheChinese therefore chose the influential TagtsaMonastery, lying close to the central
Ngawa region and Southern Gansu Province, at an elevation of 3,470 meters. They
commemorated themonastery’s existencewhen choosing an official designation for
the town, Dazasizhen [a Chinese rendition of ‘Tagtsa Town’]; they then proceeded to
create a particularly unattractive Chinese settlement.
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settlements in the county town area and throughout the countryside. Although pos-
sibilities for minimal education, medical care and commercial facilities occasionally
exist in the larger of these settlements, they are generally wretched-looking places,
consisting of shabby barracks like living quarters surrounded by animals’ pens.
Tibetans in themmaintainwhat they canof traditional values and customs, almost all
retaining traditionaldress anddecorating their dismalChinese-stylehomeswithprayer
flags. The wear on grazing land that results from the concentration of so many ani-
mals in a limited space is easily visible andwill create long-term problemswith land
degradationand subsequent economic losses for thepastoralists.A fewtents seenalong
the highway indicate that at least some nomads have managed to remain ‘indepen-
dent’. Several state ranches have been established in the county, including Baozuo
Ranch, Xiangdong Ranch, Axi Ranch,Wanmu Pasture, Heihe Ranch and the Xiaman
Sheep Breeding Ranch.

Nomad settlements appended to the county town are particularly squalid. Some
nomadshavebeen settledhereunder government directive,while others havemoved
to seek employmentor business opportunities in town, someanimalswith themtobe
grazed on outside pastures by day and penned at night in the enclosures surrounding
the residential shacks. Nothing Tibetan characterizes these crude structures, other
than the people living in them. By the formation of neighborhoods like this, essen-
tially unsuitable for a sustained pastoral economy because the now limited grazing
landnearbywill not support it, theTibetans involvedwill graduallybecomeurbanized,
linkedmore to the Chinese town than their former traditional lifestyle.”

(Reproducedwithpermission fromTIBET:Outside theTAR, byStevenD.Marshall andSusetteTernentCooke.
©1997, S. Marshall and S. Cooke, available from ICT’s online store at http://shop3.mailordercentral.com/ti-
betmerchandise/.)
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Nomad settlement as slum area

The town trails up to the monastery gates like a long stretch of debris. In the past a
Tibetan villagemust have been attached to the gonpa [temple], but now no trace of it
remains. Depressing nomad settlements— little more than rough slums—blemish
the town outskirts, while old, semi-abandoned, run-down compounds compose the
town inside. Everything in the town seemsdilapidated.Commercial activity ismostly
confined to the main street towards its south end, where crude wooden single-story
rows of shops and restaurants, mostly run by Hui, line the street. Older government
compounds lie at the north end of town before the gonpa is reached; newer govern-
ment buildings have been erected at the south end. Amilk powder factory appears to
be the onlymajor industrial unit in town, although others are said to be operating.

A sloganon thewall of theNationalities TradeCompanypremises exhorts the towns-
people to ‘loveDzoege and love theMotherland’, a puzzling directive if the town rep-
resents the Motherland’s attitude towards Dzoege. On the positive side, electricity is
available, with some irregularities and blackouts, 24 hours a day, compared to only
five inKakhog.Along thenorth flankof the town, thehillsidehasbeenpartly reforested
andconverted into apark, completewithChinesepavilionsplaced togive aviewof the
townbelow. Still theonly really appealing features are thenumerous colorful nomads
visiting the townand theirhome, the surroundinggrasslands.While theusual colonial
infrastructure and bureaucracy fill the compound, the streets are dominated by
nomads.Daylighthours find scores of themroaming the town for shopping, curiosity
or idleness. In that sense, Dzoege grassland nomads have made it their ‘capital’. But
likeKakhog, the artificial grasslands town further south,Dzoege stands for the forcing
of a Chinese-style civilization on the local Tibetans, which is not working very suc-
cessfully for anyone. TheChinese government’s decision to open either of the lamen-
table examples of their colonial policy to foreign tourist is perplexing. The official
reason given is that they lie on the direct transportation route around the prefecture
fromChengdu, unlikeNgawa (closed) andDzamthang (closed), which involve diver-
sions.More significantlymay be their lesser reputation for political unrest.

Pastoralism

Dzoege is anoverwhelminglypastoral county,whereuntilCommunist timesTibetans
engaged in a nomadic lifestyle, grazing yaks and sheep, occasionally pigs, and raising
a famousbreedofhorse. The forced settlement ofnomadshas beena strongly-pursued
policy in Ngawa T&QAP, however, and many of Dzoege’s nomads now live in fixed
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EVEN THOUGH THE NEW TRAIN toLhasamakes fewstops (see: routemap,p. 56), the
observant traveler can identify along the way some of the environmental
impacts ofChinese policies inTibet. This sectionof ‘Tracking the SteelDragon’

describeswhatmeets the eyeonsucha journey toTibet starting fromthe industrial city
of Xining, the capital of Qinghai Province. The first half of the journey, up toGolmud
(Chinese: Ge’ermu) is on a railroad built a generation ago and passes through a now
heavily industrialized andmilitarized landscape. By observing the oilwells, salt pans,
and missile bases en route, the traveler can grasp the rapid changes taking place in
remote centralTibet on the secondhalf of the journey. FromGolmud through toLhasa,
on the track completed only in 2006, the environmental impacts so obvious in the
first half of the journey are just beginning to appear, concentrated along the rail line.

Lanzhou and Xining

For centuries China’s westernmost outpost, Lanzhou, capital of Gansu Province, is
where railway engineers and scientists designed and testedways of building a railway
that, unlike all thehighways,wouldnotbuckle andcrack, heave and slumpeveryyear,
endangering drivers and loads. Despite decades of highway building and rebuilding,
every warm season the highway surface would slump into dangerous potholes, as
water in the soilmelted away. Everywinter, sub-surfacewaterwould freeze andheave
the road surface upwards, in dangerous bumps and bulges.

It tookdecades of observationof the coming andgoingof ice andwater in the earth to
figure outhowto construct a stable bed for rail traffic. That researchwas all conducted
from and analyzed in Lanzhou. The First Survey andDesign Institute of theMinistry
of Railways came upwith themaster plan, assisted by scientists at the Chinese Acad-
emy of Sciences’ State Key Laboratory of Frozen Soil Engineering, a unit within the
Cold andArid Regions Environmental and Engineering Research Institute.

Travelers who stop over in Lanzhou can visit these pioneers at 326West Donggang
Road in Lanzhou, just down the street from the older Lanzhou Institute of Glaciology
and Geocryology at number 174, which began the investigation into how to build
roads and railroads across Tibetan permafrost.1
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ABOARD THE STEEL DRAGON
Environmental impacts along the route of the railroad

The Kunlun mountain range towers over the eastern section of the Golmud nomad set-
tlement camp a fewmiles north of Nanshankou, the first station of the railroad to Lhasa.
IMAGE: ICT.



process earch year 10 million tons of crude oil from Tibet and the Xinjiang Uyghur
Autonomous Region (XUAR).4

Extracting the oil is cheap and profitable, as the traveler will seewhen the train pulls
in toGolmud, but at present there is little profit in refining, since central leaders insist
that the prices charged by thehuge state-owned refineries be kept belowworld prices
in order to avoid discontent amongheavy oil users such as farmers or taxi drivers and
thus fulfill the political imperative ofmaintaining ‘stability’.

Both Xining and Lanzhou are part of China’s yellow earth (loess) region, of deep but
easily eroded soils formedby thewearingawayof theTibetanplateauabove.When the
traindepartsXining, thepublic address systemon the trainbegins to advisepassengers
about the precautions against altitude sickness available on board, but Xining is well
below3000meters (9843 feet), andnotuntil the trainpassesGolmuddoes it climbs to
altitudes requiring adjustment to thinner air.

Heading west towards the great lake

The first part of the journeyout fromXining is through farmland intensively settledand
cultivated by poor immigrants to Tibet, on small farms across the yellow earthmade
famous byChinesemovie directors of the 1980s.5

Theyellowearth is a fine silt, sometimeshundredsofmetersdeep, createdby sediment
fromthe erosionof theTibetanplateau. Theyellowearth is fertile if not over-used, but
it does not hold water well, and is often over-irrigated at the cost of deep gullies and
serious erosion. In anovercrowded area, thisworsenspoverty,which leads farmers, in
desperation, to chopdown the fewremaining trees, ploughandplant everywherepos-
sible, exposing the soil to further erosion by rain, wind and snowstorm. So extreme is
the over-population andpoverty of this far northeastern corner of theTibetanplateau
that in the 1990s theWorld Bank acceptedChina’s proposition that the situationwas
beyond remedy, and theonly solutionwas to easepopulationpressure, by transferring
tens of thousands of the poor elsewhere, deeper into the Tibetan plateau.6

China’s revolutionaries encountered the ravagedyellowearth in the1950s.YuanTsung-
Chen, at the timeayoungandenthusiastic supporter ofChina’s developmentplans in
Qinghai, wrote: “At first, wehadmarveled at the strangeness of the landscape. Itwas a
plain riven by deep gullies so that the dirt road eithermeandered wildly to avoid the
slits in the earth or plunged zigzag down and up the sides of the ravines that couldn’t
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Trainsdestined forLhasa convergeonLanzhou fromseveral directions: fromBeijing far
to the east, fromShanghai andGuangzhou in the southeast, and fromChongqing and
Chengdu to the south.

Xining (Tibetan: Siling) is by far the biggest city on the Tibetan plateau,2 with almost
onemillionpeople, at least three times thepopulationof Lhasa. For a city that in 1949
hadonly60,000people, urbangrowthhasbeen spectacular. There is almostnothingold
to be seen, other than the wooden mansion of the last pre-revolutionary warlord to
rule Xining, Ma Bufang.3 Perhaps for this reason tourists seldom stop in Xining.
Tibetan travelers seldom stop in Xining either, since (apart from students and trades-
men) it is almost entirely Chinese with only two percent of its population Tibetan,
according to themost recent census.

For those with business to transact, Xining, in its far corner of Qinghai closest to the
Chinese interior, has plenty of industries,most ofwhichdependonTibetan resources.
Xining factories process the salts from the dry salt lakes of northern Tibet, extracting
magnesium and potassium for fertilizers, and lithium and even strontium for a wide
rangeof industrial uses. In andaroundXining aremany factories,mostly state-owned,
adding value to the salts, oil andminerals of Tibet by processing them into chemicals
in demand in China’s vast industrial complex. Xining is a chemical city, also a city of
smelters, producing wastes which often pour with little or no treatment, legally or
illegally, into a tributary of theYellowRiver. The city,which lies betweenhilly ranges,
frequently experiences bad air pollution.

Xining faceswest, into the interior of Qinghai, to obtain its rawmaterials, butmostly
it faces east, towards the Chinese heartlands, and particularly towards Lanzhou, capi-
tal of the next province, Gansu. Lanzhou has dirtier air, far more refineries, a longer
history as aChinese city, a bigger population and awider range of industries,many of
them producing military material. What today is the separate province of Qinghai
was part of Gansu Province, ruled from Lanzhou, until a century ago. Xining is
Lanzhou’s satellite, and the 200 km corridor connecting the two cities is a zone of
intensive communications and production, with high-density farming, expressways,
railways, pipelines and optical fiber cabling. Increasingly, Chinese leaders speak of
Lanzhou-Xining as a single mega-urbanmetropolitan cluster that includes intensive
crop-growing and animal production serving urbanmarkets.

The refineries of Lanzhou are the destination for all the rail tanker wagons passing
in the opposite direction out of Tibet and into a massive refinery complex, whose
capacity is now being doubled. From processing five million tons a year, it will soon
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amount of land that each person owns is not sufficient to produce any substantial
harvest. To make matters worse, most of the small fields that villagers own are
litteredwith sandandstones,making themuseless for farming. Fields thatotherwise
would be productive are often desiccated because of the unreliability of our
|village’s irrigation system.

The barrenness of our village’s fields has driven the people to find othermeans of
income. The people in my family, like many in my village, make money doing
unskilledmigrant constructionwork suchasmixingmud forhouses andbuilding
roads. They also dig for caterpillar fungus, amedicinal herbwhich is used tomake
medicine. [See ‘Winter worm, summer grass’— the risks of dependency on yartsa
gunbu trade and increasing competition fromChinese traders’, p. 177.] Except for
these two options, there are no other knownways to earn money to survive. The
problemwith both of these sources of income is that they are unstable andunreli-
able.As thedaughter of peasants, I knowwhat a struggle it is for an entire family to
survive on themeager earnings brought in fromthe fields. I can see this struggle in
the heavywrinkles onmy young parents’ foreheads and their stooped gait as they
comehome for the night.”10

Qinghai Lake

The train to Lhasa plunges into the night along the northern shores of China’s largest
lake a shrinking inland seaknown toTibetans asTsoNgonpo, toMongols asKokoNor
and to Chinese as Qinghai Hu, all of which mean ‘blue lake’. It is a habitat for rare
animals and plants.

Geographers and environmentalists have warned that the pressure on this area of
tourists arriving by railmaymake the lake disappear in less than a decade.

Shen Ji, a researcher at the Institute ofGeographyof theChineseAcademyof Sciences
in Nanjing on China’s east coast, said in 2003: “Once the lake is destroyed, it will be
impossible to recover the ecological protectionprovidedby this perfectmicroclimate.”
Qinghai Lake covers around 4285 square km and is a refuge for many endangered
animals, suchasPrzewalski’s gazelles,whichnumber fewer thangiantpandas, and the
extremely rareblack-neckedcranes.11 Plants at riskof extinctionbecauseofwidespread
pollution are found here. But since the 1950s, the water level of the lake has dropped
nearly fourmeters, and the areawithin its banks has shrunk by 670 square km.12
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be avoided. The earth had been ravaged and made desolate. I knew frommy history
books that these eroded lands were once pastures and forested plateaus. Then the
pastureshadbeenploughedup togrowcrops and the forestshadbeencleared for farm-
land. Thenatural rhythmofnaturehadbeendisturbed.Without vegetation tohinder
them, the rains and run-off rivulets of centuries had eaten into the fields and carried
themaway.”7

World Bank reports of the 1990s describe a similar disaster combining overpopula-
tion, excessive exploitation and acute poverty: “The principal environmental issues
in the move-out area [where 60,000 Han Chinese farmers were due to relocated to
Tibetan areas under the China Western Poverty Reduction Project in 1999] are the
impacts of the extreme soil gradients andharsh climatic conditionsunderwhich farm-
ing is practiced in the high mountain areas.8 […]The target population live in fragile
agricultural andpastoral lands. InQinghai, cropyields are lowdue topoor soil quality,
low rainfall, recurrent drought and undeveloped farming techniques. Increasing cul-
tivationandgrazingpressures inmountainous areas arehavingdevastating ecological
impacts and there appear to be limited and possibly even no environmentally sus-
tainable development options available in those areas… Soil erosion ranges from bad
to very severe. There is virtually no natural vegetation left.”9

The rail passenger, insulated from the realities of poverty beyond the train’swindows,
may not notice the consequences of an unchecked influx ofmigrantworkers.

Perspectives:

‘The desert is slowly expanding into our farmland’

A young Tibetan woman, Lhamotso, describes Tibetans’ struggle to survive in
HainanTibetanAutonomousPrefecture (Tibetan: TsolhoTAP) inQinghai Province
— in northernAmdo.

“Myhometown is located in a remote area surrounded, not bybeautiful grasslands
and limpid rivers, but a vast expanse of sand dunes as far as the eye can see.We are
a pastoral community, and for over 100 years, the people ofmy village havemade
their living by farming the arid land. Traditionally, local people grewwheat, pota-
toes, beans and rapeseed, and enjoyed bountiful harvests. But for the past decade,
most of the families inmyvillagehavenot evenbeen able toproduce enough food
to feed their own families. The desert is slowly expanding into our farmland,
making our former way of life impossible. Due to government restructuring, the
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The air-conditioned train to Lhasa makes no stop to see the ruins of China’s nuclear
weapons base. It presses on into drier country, where rivers run intermittently with
nooutlet to the seaor to anymajor river system. Fromhereon, throughout the journey,
the traveler is in areas of internal drainage, wherewhatever is washed into one of the
many shrinking lakes will stay there forever. There is no natural process for flushing
away toxins.

Tsaidam Basin: Treasure-store of the west

The rail line heads west along the northern rim of the arid Tsaidam Basin, known as
China’s ‘treasure house’ of thewest due to the huge abundance of natural gas and oil,
aswell as the PRC’s largest reserves of lithium,magnesium, potassium and sodium.

Asbestos has beenmined atMangya, far to thewest and close to the XUARborder, for
many years and is processed much closer to this section of the rail line, in Chilen
County (Chinese: Qilian). The processing plant leaves highly carcinogenic asbestos
pilesuncovered in its central courtyard, according to theTibet InformationNetwork.17

This state-owned asbestosmining company, on the latest available statistics, employs
around 3000 people, a sizeablework force to be exposed to the deadly fibers.18

TheTsaidamBasinhas longbeen abase for lead and zincmining—onamodest scale
byworld standards in termsof tons extracted—but like theasbestos facility, these lead
and zincmines, in the absence of sufficient capital invested inmodern, safermethods,
are operated in labor-intensiveways.

However, the resourcewhichmost attractedChina to theTsaidamBasinandprompted
the construction of the rail line as far as Golmud, its desert terminus for decades, was
oil. China has annually extracted around twomillion tons of oil from Tibet over the
decades,19 sentonrail tankerwagons toLanzhou, capitalofGansuProvince, for refining,
or processed first at theGolmud refineries andpetrochemical plants,where it ismade
into fuels, urea fertilizer, plastics and other petrochemicals, in the biggest industrial
complex in Tibet.

Golmudwas the endof the line fromthemid1980suntil 2006,when the line toLhasa
was completed after five years of construction and 35 years of planning and research.
Golmudhadbeen littlemore than anovernight camp for trade caravans, their yaks or
camels ladenwith trade goods indemand far away. But the rush topopulate thewhole
of Qinghai Province, and especially those areas suited to industrialization, quickly
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Asa result of thepassage of the railroadnear the lake, authorities anticipate an annual
30%increase in tourist visits. But local officials and environmentalists havewarnedof
adverse consequences. Speaking at a conference inNanjing, Shen Ji said: “Theupsurge
in visitors would bring more rubbish. The lake cannot take any more, and the con-
struction of hotels and restaurants nearbywould add to the contamination.”13

Because the lakes of Qinghai are shrinking, former shore lines are now desert, espe-
ciallywhere these lakes,whichhavenooutlet, haveover the centuries concentrated salt
and are now brackish. As a result, the first desertified areas the rail traveler will
encounter lie along the northeastern edges of the lake, where the land is too saline to
sustain farming or even grazing.

The train is now beyond the traditional farming zone as the altitude steadily climbs.
After leaving the lake, the train, running parallel with the highway and the buried
optical fiber cables, cuts south, through the firstmountainpasses. This part of the line
wasbuilt inorder toaccess thearidTsaidamBasin’smineral andenergywealth, andwas
essential for shipping the output of those new fields back to China. The rail line is
seldom elevated above the surrounding terrain, although in places it is cut into the
rock faces overhead.

Qinghai’s nuclear graveyard as a tourist attraction

It was Qinghai Lake, China’s largest saltwater lake, that was chosen in the 1950s as
China’s nuclearweapons development and testing area, especially for the submarine-
launchedmissiles China sought in its urgent program seeking parity with the super-
powers.14

China shut the center after conducting its last nuclear test in 1998, and much of the
equipment has been removed. But the once secret military establishment now plays
a part in the patriotic story of China’s rise, and is promoted as a tourist attraction.15

A Xinhua report in 1999 referred to the creation of a ‘tourist scenic spot’ at Xihaizhen
inHaibeiTibetanAutonomousPrefecture (Tibetan: TsochangTAP), the seat of thepre-
fectural government andalso a retirednuclearweaponsdevelopment andproduction
base. “Since 1996, Xihaizhen has received nearly 200,000 visitors from home and
abroad,” theXinhua report stated. “It is reported that an exhibitionhallwill be built to
feature the construction and development of the town, as well as models of atomic
and hydrogen bombs and biographies of some experts in the field.”16
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In addition to asbestos, lead, zinc, oil and salt from the Tsaidam basin, China in the
1990s confirmed thepresenceofnatural gasunder this sedimentarybasin, andbrought
in the Italian company Eni/Agip21 to extract it, piping it to Lanzhou and on to major
Chinese coastal cities far to the east. Themost recent production figures indicate gas
extraction is currently close to 2000million cubicmeters a year.

Exploitation of the Basin has required laying several pipelines: the gas pipeline of the
late 1990s from the Tsaidam Basin to Lanzhou and the fuel pipeline (now too small
for thepresentLhasapopulation’s fuelneeds) fromtheGolmudrefinery south toLhasa,
following the same route as thehighway andnow the railway. The corridor southhas
been excavatedmany times, for optical fiber cable laying, pipelines, rail and endlessly
re-dug as highways failed to withstand the Tibetan climate. The laying and mainte-
nance of these underground pipelines exacerbates erosion of the grasslands.

Golmud: The beginning of the line

For international travelers, Golmud has always been a necessary stopover en route to
Lhasa, where the train fromChina terminated, and the jolting bus ride began. Now it
is the firstmajor stop on the railroad since Xining.

An industrial city in a windswept, barren landscape, Golmud was everything Lhasa
wasnot. Ithasbecomeableary sight through thewindowsof the train: chemical smells,
gas flares, giant tanks and endless piping.Not onlyhas theheavy truck andbus traffic
largely vanished, even the logistics center of the transport corridor into and out of
Tibet is shifting down the line to Nagchu (Chinese: Naqu) in the Tibet Autonomous
Region (TAR).22

Lhasa and Golmud are directly connected by an underground oil pipeline directly
supplying central Tibet with fuel for all aspects of modernity. Their populations are
about the same size, 200,000 to300,000; andbothpopulations are composedmainlyof
Chinese immigrants.

Up into the permafrost

All four trains to Lhasa—originating inBeijing, Chongqing, Shanghai or Lanzhou—
traverse themost industrializedpartofTibet intoGolmud, atnight, then, afterGolmud,
begin the ascent to the roof of theworld, to the highest, coldest and driest parts of the

stripped the remaining vegetation, denuding altogether the already parched pasture
and its occasionally lush summermeadows.

As the train makes its way to Golmud, it passes many salt lakes. Salt is a major raw
feedstock in themanufacture of plastics andother chemicals, and thepotash salts can
be used to make fertilizer. Ever since China abandoned the old practice of recycling
human wastes onto the fields as ‘uncivilized’, the need for chemical fertilizers grew.
China’s factories readilymade urea fertilizer fromoil, but the potassiumneeded for a
balanced fertilizerwas in short supply for a long time. Only in recent years has China
fulfilled the announcementsmade over several successive Five-Year Plans—regional
and national development blueprints — to build a potash fertilizer plant based on
Tsaidam Basin salt. In fact, on latest available statistics, China now bulldozes and
extracts 17million tons a year of potash from the Tsaidam Basin, more than half the
totalmineral extraction of the entire Qinghai Province.20
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Major mineral deposits in Tibetan areas of the People’s Republic of China. Note, gold
deposits are too numerous and widespread in Tibet to show on this map. Gold and silver
deposits are generally found among copper deposits in Tibet. This map does not present
a comprehensive overview of all deposits, but singles out somemajor sites.



highway was due to be dug up all over again for another major overhaul, turning it
into an expressway, part of China’s national interstate highway network. Chinese
statistics record adramatic decline in themileageofTibetanhighways classified as all-
weather. In the1980sandup to themid1990s,Chinaoptimistically classifiedover90%
of all TARhighways as all-weather, but by 2005, thiswas down to only a quarter.26

TheQTEChas a long history as a trade route, and, a century ormore ago even as a pil-
grimage route offering the shortest butmost arduous connection betweenMongolia
and Tibet. The deep devotion of theMongols to Tibetan Buddhism brought plenty of
pilgrims this way, but they had to be well prepared, in big caravans withmany yaks,
because the route is so high and cold and is so sparsely populated that fewprovisions
could be obtained along the way. Several European adventurers of the past wrote
accounts of their passage through themountains here.27

The longhistoryof this difficult but regularlyused trade andpilgrimage caravan route
hasbeen rewritten, as contemporaryChinahas inscribedanewstoryofChineseheroic
pioneers building a corridor to engineer the advance ofmodernity through ‘no-man’s
land’ (as it is often called in Chinese), as if human livelihoods in upper Tibet were
unknown and even impossible.

Current policy remains deeply conflicted. On one hand the semi-settled nomads
brought in are now routinely blamed for overgrazing, rangeland degradation, land-
slides and endangeringwildlife; on the other hand Tibetans in these remote areas are
heralded as themain beneficiaries of the new railroad opening upmarket opportuni-
ties for their futureprosperity.Official propaganda implies that the entire purposewas
to enable nomads to create wealth. Official statements on a railroad built, officially,
“for consolidating the southwestern border of the motherland and exploiting rich
natural resources along the railway”28 nowemphasize thebenefit toTibetansof getting
theirmeat or evenmineralwater to distant Chinesemarkets.

Although the landscape through which the train passes is prone to frequent earth-
quakes, even aminor disturbance to the soil, even on gentle slopes, can be enough to
cause a landslide when the soil held together by underground ice. A 2006 report by
Chinese and Japanese scientists analyzing landslides along the rail line suggests that
nomads digging the turf at the toe of a gentle slope, to construct a rough sheeppen for
sheltering their herd from gales, triggered a landslide that continued for 10 years.29

This is at one of the three high passes the rail line negotiates, the Tanggulamountain
pass on the border between the TAR andQinghai Province, the last high point before
the gradual descent to Lhasa.
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entire Tibetan plateau.

In this frigid area, gale force winds blow, sometimes hard enough to derail trains.
Chinese scientificmaps show that on thehighplateau route, gale forcewinds (Force 8
or above,meaningwindsup to75kmperhour –47miles perhour—withgusts up to
92kmperhour – 57miles ph) blowbetween100 and150days a year. This is a climate
of extremes, regarded evenbyTibetannomads as the toughest environment anywhere
on the plateau.

In March 2007 gale force winds—well above Force 8— toppled a train in Xinjiang,
northofTibet.23 InApril 2006 thewindowsof another train traveling fromUrumchi in
theXUAR to Beijingwere cracked by a sand stormand the trainwas delayed 32hours
near the site of the accident inMarch 2007. Eleven train cars were derailed by strong
winds in April 2001 in the same section. No one was killed in that accident. “Trains
are easier to overturn than cars because they are higher and narrower,” said Wang
Fengyu, aphysics professor fromBeijing JiaotongUniversity. “In a sandstormthewind
blows out the windows on one side of the train. Then the winds swirl into the
carriages and capsize them,” said another professor surnamedWu.”24

Immediate impacts on environment of the transport corridor
across Tibet: The ‘Qinghai-Tibet Engineering Corridor’

The routeuponto thehighplateau, across themountains, then finally down toLhasa
has been blasted, dug, bulldozed, dug up again, probed, tunneled, cut, shifted and
crushed so many times, Chinese scientists now simply call it the Qinghai-Tibet
Engineering Corridor (QTEC).

Along this corridor runs themainhighwayconnecting centralTibetwithChina, anoil
and fuel pipeline that quickly became too small, a high voltage electricity transmis-
sion line, buried optical-fiber cable trunk line and of course the railway to Lhasa. The
pipeline carries 120,000 tons of oil and fuels to Lhasa each year.25 Each of these inter-
ventions required extensive earthworks, each time disturbing the fragile balance of
temperature, soil, water retention and biomass. Each new technology cut afresh into
the living turf, further exposing the active layer of the subsoil to erosion.

Some of the man-made intrusions repeated the disturbance many times, especially
the highway, which has been extensively rebuilt many times, because of its repeated
failures and collapses due to the unpredictable workings of permafrost. In 2007, the
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Soviet expertswere of little help because Siberian permafrost is deep and permanent.
But Tibetan permafrost occurs as far south as 32 degrees — no further from the
equator thanShanghai, Lahore,Alexandria orDallas. Ice grips the soil thenmelts away,
filtering downbeyond the reachof growingplant roots. Then it snows, or glacialmelt
percolates unseen through the water table, saturating a broad valley again, until the
earth oncemore is frozen by the chill winds.

Chinahadvery little experience of permafrost, still less of buildingmodern economic
development corridors through it. The full resources ofChinese science, fromabase in
Lanzhou,weremarshaled to capture theworkings of temperature in Tibetan earth.

Only in the late 1990swas it clear that enoughmeasurementshadbeendone, all along
the length of the QTEC, to enumerate the causes and consequences of freezing and
thawing, heaving and slumping of the surface. Gradually the numbers came in. The
harder China tried to build a modern road, the worse the problem got. Sealing the
roadbedwith tarmade itworse. Theonly solutionwas to begin again,with adifferent
transport corridor technology: the railroad, on a different bed, raised, along its entire
length, well above the surface of Tibet, to keep the ground exposed asmuch as possi-
ble to the cold air so that it would remain frozen.

Raising the railroad required embankments of locally quarried rock.Overmanyof the
most fragile permafrost areas, steel bridgeswere raised to allowmaximumexposure to
cold air. Those embankments and bridges ensure a panoramic view for the traveler
today, but that’s notwhyChinawent to the expense of all those bridges, or undertook
the massive earth moving and rock crushing required to raise all those stone
embankments.

Politics tookover, and the scientists, back in their Lanzhouheadquarters, fear that there
mayyet be a lotmore tounderstandaboutTibet thanwas captured in a fewdecades of
database building. But their ongoing concerns are nowbrushed aside by thenational-
istic triumph of the railroad. When a reporter fromWired Magazine in 2006 met up
with the scientists who mapped the workings of permafrost in the Engineering
Corridor, theywereworried.

Journalist DavidWolman wrote: “[Lanzhou] is [ . . . ] home to China’s top permafrost
research facility, theCold andAridRegionsEnvironmental andEngineeringResearch
Institute. This is where Wu Ziwang and his colleagues used their knowledge of
permafrost physics to figure out how to build on the shifting, fragile ground of the
vast Tibetan plateau, which is about the size of Alaska and Texas combined.Without
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Elsewhere along the line, scientists say, landslides are usually caused by QTEC inter-
ventions. China, in its constant publicity, is adamant that the railroad is ‘green’ and
entirelybenign in its environmental impacts, butChina’s scientists, in learned journals,
give a different picture. “Along theQinghai-Tibet highway, compact thaw slumps are
common in mountainous or hilly terrain. A detailed study has been carried out on
sucha landslide atmilestoneK3035of theQinghai-Tibethighway.The thawslumping
area [. . . ] is arc-shaped. By 2003, the size of the slide was 75 m wide and 103 m long,
and the total volume of the failuremass was about 10,000 cubicmeters. The original
sliding was caused by excavation of the slope toe in 1990 during the repairing of the
Qinghai-Tibet highway. After that, the excavation began to collapse inwarm seasons
and leave the ground ice exposed to the air.

“As the collapsed soilmasses accumulatedon thegentle slope surfaceof theground ice,
themeltedwater concentratedon the surface resulting in additional losses in strength.
Thewhole sliding processwas a continuous repetition of the original sliding. Accord-
ing toour recent survey andmonitoring, the thawslump [.. . ] has beenactive formore
than 10 years. Thatmeans that, similar to retrogressive flow, thaw slumpingwill not
stop until the ice-rich permafrost disappears. The results indicated that the collapsed
soils on the ground-ice surface moved much more quickly than the undisturbed
natural ground did. Thaw slumps have damaged local engineering structures. For ex-
ample, the slump [.. . ] on thehighwayhasblockeda culvert several times.Also, it raises
geo-hazardproblems to theQinghai-Tibet railwaybecause the railwaycrossesmany ice-
rich permafrost slopeswhere thaw slumphazards should be carefully evaluated.”30

Permafrost on the shifting plateau, climate change and the railway:
Present and future impacts

The landscape traversed by the QTEC has been subject to almost half a century of in-
tensive scientific research to unlock the secrets of permafrost. The highway heaved
upwards inwinter and slumpeddownwards in summer. It seemed thatnothing could
be done to create a smooth, civilized, reliable, all-weather road that would last even a
single yearwithout constant need for repair.

Permafrost was the problem. Specifically, the problem of Tibetan permafrost is that
it is anything but permanent. The alternate freezing and thawing of the earth at the
surfaceor just below it comes andgoes seasonally, sometimes evendailybecauseof the
wide temperature swings between day and night.
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Environmental impacts of the railroad: Scientific findings

Forthcoming reports show that the accounts of the railroad and its harmonywith the
environment are very much in the eye of the beholder. Chinese scientists, from the
sameCold andAridRegionsEnvironmental andEngineeringResearch Institutewhich
designed the railroad, now report on its actual environmental impacts.32 The team
sums up its findings: “During the past 50 years, permafrost has been degrading at a
rapid rate due to the combined influences of steadily increasinghumanactivities and
persistent climaticwarming, andextensive accelerateddegradationhasbeenobserved
along theQTEC.”

The report states that inmany locations, the surface vegetation and the top soils have
been completely removedor destroyed, and their absencehas led to increased erosion,
with extensive and serious environmental andengineering impacts.At sectionswhere
the vegetation and soils were severely damaged, it will take 20–30 years for alpine
grasslands to recover their ecological structures andbiodiversity similar to that of the
original conditions, whereas it will take 45–60 years for the alpinemeadows.33

The four Chinese scientists conclude: “Environmental management and protection
along the QTEC are urgent and important for the long-term stability of engineering
foundations, and for sustainable development on the Qinghai-Tibet plateau. Proper
protection andmanagement require the development of a non-interference plan and
acceleration in the enactment and enforcement of environmental protection (laws,
regulations and stipulations) based on an extensive and thoroughunderstanding and
practical rehabilitation techniques fordisturbedordamagedpermafrost environments.”

These are serious long-term impacts that are hard to repair, reported by a team best
equipped to know, since their institute has published hundreds of reports on which
theydraw. Littlewonder an experiencedpioneer suchasWuZiwangworries and calls
for better permafrostmonitoring andmaintenance.34

The older generation made many sacrifices to open up new frontiers for China, and
are officially praised as models for today’s generation who take China’s new wealth
for granted. But often, within a political system that discourages accountability, their
concerns are ignored.

TheLanzhou-based team fromtheStateKeyLaboratory of FrozenSoils Engineering, a
lab set up for the sole purpose of engineering Tibet, supports Wu’s worries. An aca-
demic report by Chinese scientists states the following: “These environments have
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Wu’s team, theQinghai-Tibet railwaywouldnever have been completed.Wu, 70, sets
downhisplastic cupof leafy tea and shuffles throughstacksofpapers. Taped to thewall
ofhis office is a three-foot-long elevationprofile of thenewly constructed railway,with
the areas of permafrost most susceptible to thawing highlighted in red. If the per-
mafrost under the train thaws toomuch, the tracks will slump or tilt, and bridges or
other structures could crack. Trainswouldbe forced to slowdownor, in extremecases,
could derail.

“Butnowhe’s tornbetweendueling loyalties to state and science.Ononehand,Wuthe
headstrongpatriot is proudof theworkChinese researchers and engineers have done
tomake theQinghai-Tibet line possible.Wu the scientist says heworries that the pre-
carious conditionof thepermafrost beneath the railway is beingovershadowedby the
government’s post-construction celebrations.Hepoints to a stackof copies of lettershe
has sent to theMinistryofRailwaysover thepast fewyears. Thegeneral theme: a some-
times pleading, sometimes stern call for better permafrost monitoring and mainte-
nance along the Qinghai-Tibet railway. ‘Every day I think about whether the railway
willhaveproblems in thenext10 to20years,’ he says. Thegovernmenthas thus faronly
ignoredor chafedathiswarnings. ‘When I express concerns to themedia,’Wusays, ‘the
ministry and construction companies call to say, ‘Whydid you say this? Everything is
OKwith the railway, sowhy did you say otherwise?’”31

Buthehas good reason toworry. Thegroundunder this railway iswhat couldbe called
barely permanent permafrost. Unlike the terrain in Alaska and Siberia, where frigid
temperatures typically keep permafrostwell below the thawing point, the subsoil on
the Tibetan plateau is just a few degrees from turning into a muddy, unstable mush.

Suchmush is called paludification by scientists,meaning the creation of a bog due to
a rise in thewater table. Paludification is one extreme,making the earth tooviscous to
bearweight, still less a full passenger train overhead. The other extreme is that of des-
iccation, the water draining from the soil too early in the year, before plant roots can
reach it andgrow.Eitherway, plants die, the rangelanddegrades, and livestockhave less
and less to eat. The worst affected are the extraordinary kobresia sedges of the high
plateau, cushionygrasseswhich are able towithstand the toughest climate andheavy
grazing, andwhichcomebackyear after year. But they cannothandlepaludificationor
desiccation. The result is desert, and that iswhat anewgenerationofChinese scientists
is finding, all along theQTEC.
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is basically a closed transportation link for people, products and resources traveling
betweenGolmudandLhasawith, to date, only onepassenger stop inbetween. Its rail-
road track and rail-bedmaintenance crews are housed in pre-existing settlements. Its
major indirect impacts on the permafrost environments may be in the greater chan-
neling of surface runoffs anddomestic flocks through theperiodic underpasses in the
built-up railroad bed, the development of auxiliary highways to now-economically
exploitable natural resources, and the expansion of the Lhasa and Golmud towns.
However, neither of them iswithin the permafrost zones.

The railroad and energy supplies

Official rationales for the rail line to Lhasa sometimes claim its environmental creden-
tials include reducedTibetan reliance on localwood anddried yak dung as fuels, thus
sparing the environment. According to this logic, relying on long haul rail transport,
itself amajor user of fossil fuels, to haul coal to Lhasa, is a benefit to the environment.

Wang Taifu, an economics expert at the TAR Academy of Social Sciences, considers
that construction of the railwaywill change the twomain consumption structures of
the plateau’s residents’— fuel and food—therebyprotecting the fragile local natural
environment. In the pastoral and farming areas which account for 85% of the popu-
lation, the principal fuel is dung. Residents of forested areas mainly burn wood, and
peoplewho live in semi-pastoral and semi-agricultural areasmainly burndung, straw,
and scrub plants as fuel. “It doesn’tmatter if it’s dung orwood, scrubs and other vege-
tation being burnt, they can all cause serious damage to the natural environment,”
said Wang Taifu. “According to experts, after the railway goes into operation trans-
portation costs are set to fall a great deal. Residents livingwithin the surrounding 400
km will be able to use coal and natural gas instead of dung, wood and scrub, which
will not only improve the quality of life for people on the plateau, it will also greatly
reduce the reliance on natural fuels, and will thereby be beneficial to protecting and
improving the local natural environment.”37

The reality is that very fewareas along the rail routehavebeenwooded for a very long
time, and the destruction of Tibetan forests was done systematically, for decades, by
the state, especially in the forested areas of easternTibet. Theuse of dried dung as fuel
in the hearths of nomad tents has never caused grasslands to lose their sustainability;
and indeed in the 1990s, wood was frequently burned by hotels and other establish-
ments for heat and hotwater.
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beenandarebeing changed, damaged, or in somecases, destroyedby the impacts from
the construction of linear transportation infrastructures and other anthropogenic
activities, byovergrazing fromexpanding flocks andherdsof domestic animals, andby
climate warming. The changes in the permafrost environments, some of them irre-
versible, in turn, have had and are having impacts on the long-term stability of the
constructed engineering facilities/infrastructures.”35

The constructionof theQinghai-Tibet highway in1954was apioneering engineering
effort traversing a lengthydistance (531km)ofwarm (0 to -4°C) permafrost ground. In
addition tounavoidable destructionof the vegetativemat on the actual roadwayover-
lying the permafrost, the vegetative mats adjacent to the roadway also have been
destroyedas thematerialwas scrapedup for the roadwayand fromnearbypits for con-
structionmaterials. The roadway initiated thewarmingand thawingof theunderlying
permafrost and thedestructionof the adjacent andnearbyvegetation initiated similar
warming and thawing processes in those areas.Whenever the roadwaywas straight-
ened, rehabilitated or relocated because of the development of differential thaw set-
tlement, excessive frost heaving or other problems developed, and the warming and
thawing processes began again.

Other major construction projects also utilized the QTEC. The Golmud to Lhasa Oil
Products Pipeline (GLOPP),which pumps gasoline, diesel and aviation fuels, was con-
structed during 1972–1977; the Lanzhou-Xining-Lhasa Fiber-Optics Cables (LXLFO)
were installed in 1997; a 110-kV Transmission Line was installed in 2005–2006, and
the Qinghai-Tibet railway was constructed during 2001–2006. The design of a new
expresshighway fromXining toLhasa is alreadyunderwaywith thebeginningof con-
struction anticipatedwithin a fewyears. All of these infrastructures and activities are
locatedwithin a narrow corridor.

China’s fast-tracked program to replicate the US Interstate Highway system includes
mandatoryupgradingof themainhighway intoTibet, fromthenorth, in comingyears,
sinceother routes, suchas the southern route fromSichuan toLhasa, frequently suffer
landslides of such enormity that no amount of engineering can keep the road open.

As the scientists note, the first highwaymade rail construction easier, now the existing
rail line alongside makes upgrading the highway easier. But every time the QTEC is
re-engineered, the impacts intensify. The scientistswarn that theseman-made impacts
can, at worst, lead to desertification.36 The Qinghai-Tibet railroad has had a much
greater direct impact on the permafrost environment because of the massiveness of
the constructionproject.However, it has had amuch lesser indirect impact because it
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itselfmore than tripled the ton-kilometers of long-haul freight coming intoTibet. In the
20years between1985 and2004 therewas adoubling in the freight tonkm, ameasure
of not only the amount of goods freighted in (and out) but also the distances those
goods traveled. Then, in a single year, the amount trebled, from1.23 billion ton km in
2004 to 4.19 billion freight ton km in 2005.41 While this in part is accounted for by
increased exports from Tibet of chromite ores and traditional medicines, the main
increasewas inprefabricated steel rails affixed to cement sleepers,made far fromTibet,
ready to lay on the new elevated railroad beds across Tibet.

Cement is alsomade in Lhasa, in energy-intensive factories that emit large quantities
of greenhouse gases. Available hydropower is insufficient for these factories, which
are essential to the urban construction boom across Tibet, now accelerated by the
capacity of the train to bring close to onemillion visitors a year to Lhasa, visitorswho
need hotel beds and myriad facilities, all of which require concrete. TAR cement
productionwas a quarter of amillion tons in 1996,which doubled by 2000 to 493,000
tons, doubled again to 960,000 tons in 2004, and leapt by a further 39per cent thenext
year to 1,373,000 tons.42 The furious pace of concreting means the import, by rail, of
cement,whichwas common in the 1990s as inefficient Lhasa factorieswereundercut
by imports, or importing the fuels — coal and oil, again by rail, to supply the Lhasa
furnaces thatmake cement powder.

A ‘green railway’?

Not all proponents of the Lhasa railroad rely on the energy-intensification of Tibet as
anargument for the railroad.Writing in theprestigious international journalScience in
April 2007, a team of Chinese authors take the opposite approach in support of their
contention that this is ‘AnEnvironment-FriendlyRailway.’43 Repeating theofficial line,
they toomake a virtue of the necessity of handling permafrost by building lots of em-
bankments and bridges, saying thiswas done as awildlife biodiversitymeasure to en-
sureunimpeded seasonalmigrationofherds. They repeat theofficial figure that almost
six percent of the total constructionbudget of 26billion yuan (US$3.5 billion)was “al-
located to ecosystem restoration and environmental protection.”

Whatwas this substantial sumspent on? “To avoid disrupting the seasonalmigration
routes of animals, including the famous Tibetan antelope (Pantholops hodgsonii), plan-
ners added anetworkof tunnels to their blueprints. (See ‘The impact of the railroadon
Tibetanwildlife: new threats to the ‘high altitude Serengeti’’, p. 211.) Tominimize the
negative impacts of the construction, the Chinese government implemented several
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Officialmedia have given space toChineseAcademyof Social Science (CASS) special-
ists on industrialization,whopraise the railroad as beneficial for themutual industri-
alization of both Tibet and the mega-urban clusters where quarried Tibetan raw
materials will be processed. Liu Kai, an expert at the CASS Industrial Economics
Research Institute, said that theQinghai-Tibet railwaywill have an important and far-
reaching effect in six ways: promoting Tibet’s economic trade both within and out-
side the region; reducing transport costs; promoting sustainable development in the
tourism industry; speeding up the development and use of the region’s mineral
resources; and reducing regional [economic and developmental] differences.38

Wang Taifu considers that after the railway is constructed, the consumption struc-
turesofTibet’s residentswill change significantly, lesseningenvironmentaldegradation
brought about by residents’ irrational behavior.

He says: “The arrival of the Qinghai-Tibet train will fundamentally improve Tibet’s
communications installations, significantly changingTibet’s urbanand rural residents’
consumption structures, promoting and improving Tibet’s natural environment and
realizing sustainable development.”39

But the burning of greenhouse-gas emitting fossil fuels to haulmore greenhouse-gas-
causing fuels to Lhasa, for the warmth and convenience of the growing immigrant
population unused to Tibetan cold, hardly qualifies the Lhasa railroad as an ‘environ-
mentally-friendly’ development. Specially-designed diesel engines were built to suck
in and burnmore oxygen in the thin air of Tibet as the train hauls its loads thousands
ofmeters uponto theplateau.China’s railways aremajorusers, aswell as theprimary
suppliers of fossil fuels all overChina, asChinese researchers have recently quantified.

As recently as 1993Chinaproducedmoreoil than it could consume.China is now the
world’s biggest oil importer. Now the diesel fuel for the trains departing Beijing or
Shanghai for Lhasa is as likely to come fromSudanor theMiddle East as fromChinese
or Tibetan oil fields. Chinese scientists say: “Transportation as themain oil consumer
has been among themost rapidly growing energyusers in theworld, and the case has
been more serious for the transportation sector in China. The rapid transportation
development inChina is largely responsible for the increasingoil demand, andChina
is expected to bemore andmore reliant on oil imports.”40

The demand on the part of high-salaried immigrants to the new cities in Tibet for all
manner of comforts and manufactured goods already makes the TAR an energy-
intensive, freight-intensive economy. In fact, the peak year for rail construction, 2005,
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Althoughdebatehas been suppressed about the railroad’s constructionand its impact,
even some officials from the Ministry of Railways, and at least one senior engineer,
have spoken about the detrimental impact that the railway is likely tohave onTibet’s
fragile ecology. For instance, theMinistry ofRailways said in 2001 that constructionof
the railway would have a “devastating impact” on fragile areas of the permafrost
region,while a senior engineerwarned that damage caused to “the delicate ecological
environment” ofwatershed areas “will be very difficult to recover, imposing a signifi-
cant impact in the downstream areas.”46
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keymeasures: locationswhere earthwas removed and construction siteswere placed
were carefully selected.Vegetationwas then removed fromthese sites andwas restored
after theworkwas complete.Wherepossible, the railwaypathwasdirectedaroundsen-
sitivenatural zones, and constructionworkwas confined to the smallest possible area
surrounding the railway.”

The authors also stated that planners detoured around wetlands and lakes wherever
possible, andwhen thiswasnot possible, they built bridges rather than surface routes
tominimize the impact. They added that thenumberof stations established along the
line was minimized to reduce the impact of human wastes, and water treatment
facilitieswere installed at every station.”44

These claimsmay be somewhat premature. Five decades of Chinese interventions in
Tibetan landscapes,withevermoreheavyearth-moving technologies, doesnot suggest
that China fully understands, appreciates or respects the natural dynamics of subter-
ranean water and ice, the causes and remedies of grassland degradation, the unpre-
dictable flux of permafrost, the causes of debris flows, or landslides and erosion, in
environmentswithwhichChina has little familiarity.

Official accounts of the journey into the QTEC are lyrical in tone and at odds with
scientific papers on thehazards of engineering on the plateau. The following account
of an official press trip on the train in August 2007 was entitled: ‘Setting Foot on the
Colorful Auspicious Road.’

The report stated (as received): “According to the schedule, part of journalists entered
into Tibet by N917 train along the Qinghai-Tibet railway from Xining, Qinghai
Province.As the trainmoved ahead, the altitude rose continuously, and the journalists
felt deeply excited. The scene outside the window got increasingly open, so did the
journalists’ frame of mind. Endless Gobi and desert, cliffs and crags, luxuriant grass-
landandnumerous cowandsheep, snowymountains,white cloudandblue skyall pre-
sentedmajestic beauty. [ . . . ] The train seemed tomove on a paintingwhich integrates
the road and the scenery and is drawn together bymankind and nature.

“Equippedwith comprehensive facilities, the train is safe and comfortablewith staffs
providing warm services. [ . . . ] The number of people getting access to such grand
scenery increases considerably, while the plateau does not lose its real look thanks to
the coordination of tourism development with environmental protection. The rail-
way serves as a bridge between the plateau and the outsideworld and a link between
mankind and nature.”45
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The Chinese government’s dream of transforming the central Tibetan economy has just
begun.Next to the transportationof industrial products the tourist industry is thegreatest
beneficiary of the railroad to Lhasa. Here, Chinese tourists and workers at Lhasa station
board themorning train to Xining. (July 2007.) IMAGE: ICT.



Legend’, theChinesewriterZhangPengwrote (as received): “It’s aworld famous railway.
This is a moment for blessing. The construction quality in frozen earth has reached
theworld’s top level. [ . . . ] TheQinghai-Tibet railwaydoesnot fail to liveup to theParty
and nation’s expectation. It wins honor for Chinese nationwith remarkable achieve-
ment. This is a memorable moment. This golden road leads the whole people on the
plateau to a bright future and it leaves shines on the blueprint of harmonious railway
construction. Railway writes a new chapter in China and even the world history of
railwayconstructionwithgreat achievements. TheCPCCentralGovernment andState
Councilhavegreat expectationandstrict order to railwaybuilders. Today, a sceneof rail,
trains, blue sky, clouds, grass,wildanimals is formed theprettiest viewon the snowland.
Railwaybuilderswill promote the spirit ‘challenging limit, keeping forward’ and strive
to build first-class environment protection, operation management and benefits on
the third pole of the earth.”49

Significantly, although the rail linebetweenXiningandGolmud is tobedouble tracked,
there are no plans announced so far for any double tracking of the line onwards from
Golmud to Lhasa. (See ‘A golden path to prosperity? The political and economic sig-
nificance of the ‘SkyTrain’ toChina's rise and toTibet’, p. 9.) Instead, an expressway is
to be constructed, along the same QTEC, the next massive intervention in a fragile
landscape.TheChinese scientists fromCAREERIarewatchingandgatheringdata in the
hope of determiningwhether the triumphant conquest of nature is as decisive as the
official version insists. At the least, the nationalist triumphalism is premature.

Mining along the railroad and its environmental impact

At thehighest policy-making level inChina, there is tensionbetween the acceleration
of plans to exploit Tibet’s resources and theneed toprotect the fragile environment of
the Tibetan plateau. As this report has shown, the focus of theWesternDevelopment
Strategy is resource exploitation, drivenby theneed tomeet domestic demandaswell
as bypolitical aimsof integration andassimilation to ensure stability.Given this basis
to Beijing’s planning, an issue as complex and long-termas environmental protection
is likely tobe subordinated to, for instance, the constructionof anewrail spur enabling
exploitation of a particularmine or the development of amajor new resource.

Environmental issues remain secondary to successful completionof themainprojects
of theWestern Development Strategy, most of which are concerned with large-scale
infrastructure construction and resource exploitation.
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There is evidence that at a central level, the authorities are concernedabout the impacts
to the environment from the railway, although the level of concern is not known. Just
over a year after the openingof the railroad, a ‘study and investigation group’was sent
from Beijing to “inspect the ecological environmental protection along the Qinghai-
Tibet railway and theoperations of the railway line” aswell as other related ecological
issues. Led byNational People’s Congress (NPC) Vice Chairman Ragdi (Chinese: Redi)
andNPCStandingCommitteeViceChairmanandSecretaryGeneral ShengHuaren, the
groupwent to pastoral areas to inspect “the construction of a new countryside”. They
concluded that theTibetanenvironmentwas “very important”, butoneof the solutions
proposedappeared inadequate, to say the least: “theneed to further strengthen foreign-
oriented propaganda on Tibet”.47

Is it possible to say wildlife migrations are undisturbed, as officials claim, or that the
shaving of living turf and its replacement, as a mat, after completion of earthworks,
has been a success?Whathas been the impact of the extensiveuse of explosives?48If it
is so easy to restore grasslands,whyhas this not been done on the vast areas degraded
in recent decades? Reducing the number of stations en route is presented as a benefit
to the environment.However, this argument contradicts the frequent claim inofficial
media that the railroadgivesTibetans livingnear the rail lineaccess tomarkets andnew
opportunities for the creation ofwealth.

The single rail line is still an experiment in process,withno scientific certainty that it
willworkwherehighways consistently failed. They failed the test of environmental im-
pact, of safety todrivers and traffic, andofproductivity.Whether the rail linewill prove
itself to be ‘green’, despite its destructive constructionmethods, is as yet unknown.

The same scientistswhodesigned and tested the railroadnowcontinue tomonitor it.
Many of the authors cited in this section are from the State Key Laboratory of Frozen
Soil Engineering, of the Cold and Arid Regions Environmental and Engineering
Research Institute (CAREERI) at the Chinese Academy of Sciences.

The science is ongoing, producing results at variancewithofficial propaganda. But the
science is communicated in academic terms, in obscure journals rarely seen in the
West except by specialists; while the propaganda loudly proclaims the success of
a ‘green’ railroad, just as the 2008 Olympics is certain to describe itself, whatever
happens, as a ‘green’ Olympics.

The proclaimed environmental credentials of the railroad are intended to be ‘Exhibit
A’ of China’s successful modernization. In a piece entitled ‘Sky Train: Start for New
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minerals through unregulated exploitation.

TheChinese authorities in theTARhave started to issuemeasures to curb someof the
worst effects of mining on the environment. In June 2007, for example, the TAR gov-
ernment announced a banon themining ofmercury, arsenic andpeat, aswell as allu-
vial gold, that is, goldwhich is found in river beds and other water courses. “Mercury
and arsenicmining canpollutewater supplies, peatmining candestroywetlands and
goldmining can ruin grasslands and rivers,” saidWangBaosheng, director of the TAR
Land and Resources Department, when announcing the ban.51

Gold mining in particular can have a disastrous effect on the environment when
undertakenbyprivateprospectorsorby local authoritieshoping tomakeaquickprofit.
In areaswithaparticularly sensitive ecology, the rushofpeople into anarea looking for
gold can be catastrophic. For instance, in February 2002, the official press in Qinghai
Province reported that 20,000 people a year were flooding in to look for gold in the
river beds and sands of the ‘three river sources area’, where the Yangtze, Yellow and
Mekong Rivers all rise. The prompted the government to ban private miners from
these gold fields.52

That said, the state is becomingmore aware of the long-term economic costs of poor
environmental practice, and threats to economic interests can add weight to central
concerns over environmental problems.

The types of damage caused by mining fall into several broad categories which are
generally seen throughout all of Tibet, if not all of the PRC.

• Accidentsordeliberate actions causingdamage to land fromdigging, including the
destructionofmountain slopes andgrass cover. Large areas of theTibetanplateau
have a very thin topsoil, which when stripped away to reach rocks beneath can
take 20 to 60 years to recover.

• Great loss andwasteofnatural resources. Inmanyof the smallerminingoperations
undertaken in Tibet, there is a tendency to try and mine the most accessible
deposits in a mining area first, often making a more controlled and measured
recovery of other deposits impossible.

• Use and dispersal of toxic chemicals. Cyanide and mercury are widely used in
gold-mining procedures in particular. Both substances are highly toxic, and can
easily contaminatewater resources for people and livestock.

• Disturbance of groundwater resources. Digging in parts of the plateau can inter-
rupt and stemthe flowof aquifers andunderground streamswhichcan in turndis-
rupt the availability of standingwater orwater flows for people and livestock.

• Landslides. Even the best-planned excavations can lead to unforeseen landslides
and rockslides, which can disrupt the ecology onwholemountainsides.

• Hunting.Mining teamshavebeenheld responsible for the decimationofwildlife
for food and for sport, including endangered animals.

• Littering. There is little apparent attempt to clear the daily refuse of the work
teams in some mining areas in Tibet, where large quantities of non-perishable
waste such as paper and plastic are left behind.50

Efforts to clamp down onmining and reassert control by the central authorities have
gathered strength as officials have becomemore aware of the economic implications
of increasedaccess to resources since theopeningof the railway.They seemparticularly
to have noted the illegal mining of state resources and the waste of irreplaceable
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An image provided from inside the Shethongmon (Chinese: Xietongmen) copper mining
project near Shigatse (Chinese: Xigaze) in the TAR, run byCanada’s Hunter Dickinson Inc.
through its subsidiaries of Continental Minerals and Tibet TianyuanMinerals Exploration,
Ltd. Once officially in operation, themine is expected to have an annual production of 1.17
million ouncesof silver, 116 million poundsof copper, and 190,000ouncesof gold. IMAGEPRO-

VIDED BYAVISITOR TO THEAREA.



expected to “actively educate the peasant and herdingmasses to support prospectors
andminerswhoare legally engaged inprospecting andmining formineral resources”.
Governmentswere further encouraged in the notice to “make full use of newspapers,
television and radio to broadly propagandize laws and regulations on mining”, and
peoplewere also encouraged to report illegalmining activities.57 Thenotice is a strong
indication that popular protests against mining, although generally not reported in
the official press, are rising in the TAR.

It is also a cause of deep resentment for Tibetans when mining operations encroach
upon and damage— or even completely destroy— sites regarded as sacred, such as
holymountains.58 According topopular beliefs inTibet, themountains, rocks,waters,
plants and soil of the Tibetan plateau are inhabited by various spirits and deitieswho
can become malevolent if they are not propitiated or still more if they are offended.
Miningby its verynaturedisturbsnatural balances in landandwater resources, andany
unfortunate occurrences are frequently blamed on spirits supposedly angered by
mining. For instance, goldminingaroundLakeManarasovar in the farwestofTibetwas
reportedly stopped in 1990 when locals blamed an outbreak of smallpox on the pre-
siding deity.59 LakeManarasovar adjoinsMount Kailash, one of the holiestmountain
sites in Tibet for Buddhists and also forHindu pilgrims from India andNepal.

Protesting againstmining canbe extremelydangerous forTibetans. TheChineseCon-
stitutionunequivocally states that allnatural resources are thepropertyof the state, and
protests byTibetans againstmininghave been interpreted by theChinese authorities
as a protest against the state—a “splittist” crime. This is particularly sowhenprotests
againstminingprojectshaveapparentlybeen fueledby—orat least expressed through
— religious sentiment, which the Chinese authorities regard as underpinning na-
tionalism and “splittist” intent among Tibetans.

For instance, Kabukye Rinpoche, a tulku at Nabzur Monastery in Lithang County
(Chinese: Litang) in SichuanProvince—in theTibetan regionofKham—reportedly
lodgedprotestswith the local authorities covering a rangeof complaints surrounding
mining operations close to hismonastery. These included concerns about how blast-
ing close to themonasterywas causing problems for the local nomads and their live-
stock, concerns that mining was eroding grasslands, and concerns at the number of
Chinesemigrantworkers entering the area towork themine.KabukyeRinpochewas
detained on June 10, 1996 ostensibly on suspicion of posting pro-Tibet independence
posters in Lithang, a chargewhichhe reportedly denied.Hewas eventually sentenced
to six years imprisonment on charges of “splittism”, andwas released in 2002.60
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And inMarch 2007 the TAR government issued a notice requiring all mining opera-
tions, even those that had already been approved, to submit an environmental pro-
tection plan. The plans must describe in detail the scope and scale of the mining
operation andwhatmeasureswill be taken to effectively protect and restore the envi-
ronment affectedby theminingproject,with the threat thatminingoperationswill be
halted if there is avoidable environmental damage.53

However well-intentioned these regulations may be, mining companies can avoid
going to higher tiers of government to seek approval formining activities, when per-
mission is far more likely to be granted by a lower county or township government
which would be grateful for the revenue generated, and maybe even tempted to
invest in a mining operations themselves. The Chinese writer Wang Lixiong claims
that prospectors often choose to approach lower tiers of government because lower
governments are less likely to knowwhatminerals are available in their jurisdictions
and therefore likely to chargemining companies less for use of the land.54

The issueof local governments andofficials holding a financial interest inmines came
to the fore in 2005 and 2006 during a spate of fatal mining accidents throughout the
PRC.Acharacteristic sharedbymanyof themines involvedwas that theywereowned
inpart bygovernmentdepartmentsorofficials responsible for safety inspections. In the
rush to profit, particularly from coal in China’s energy-hungry market, safety meas-
ures were neglected to the extent that mining accidents became and remain unduly
common — in 2005 for example, 80% of the world’s reported mining fatalities
occurred in the PRC.55

Orders from the central government for local governments and government officials
to divest their interests in mines in the name of safety by August 2005 were largely
ignored, and almost a year later the central government was still struggling to con-
vinceofficials todivest—while accidentswithmultiple fatalities and judgedavoidable
were still occurring.56

Ensuring ‘social stability’ through mining

A notice issued by the TAR government in November 2007 called on local govern-
ments to “further strengthen theirmanagement ofmineral prospecting and exploita-
tionactivities” inorder toprotect the environmentand to “preserve social stability”.The
notice reportedly calledon local governments to tighten the supervisionof areasunder
their jurisdiction where mineral resources are found; but governments were also
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had “left behind soda cans, oldboots,milk cartons, sacksof calciumcarbonate [used
in road-building]... and therewaspolystyreneeverywhere, seriouslyaffecting thenat-
ural environment.”Hegoes on tonote that in the contract signedby the local town-
ship and themining company—based inHunanProvince in theChinese interior
—mining operations were strictly prohibited on nomads’ summer pastures and
nearmajor water sources, and yet, “none of this was respected in the slightest and
the environment was seriously damaged. For example, the summer pasture was
dugover and seriously damaged.”Henoted also thatminershadbeenpicking large
quantities ofmedicinal plants from the grasslands, a procedure which can also be
very destructive.65

The project visited by the studentwas only one of 30 similar projects being under-
taken at the same time in Tibet by that oneHunanese company, the foreman told
the student. The foreman added, “Thiswas before the train, but now that the train
has come there are going to bemanymore.”

Perspectives: Mining and sacred sites

A young farmer from the TAR told ICT about mining activities near a Tibetan
monastery andpilgrimage site. Local communities are typically excluded fromthe
planning, with Tibetans having little or no say in how the projects are carried out,
and localTibetans seekingemploymentarepassedover in favorofChineseworkers
fromother provinces.

“Another major objective of the Chinese government in extending the railway to
Shigatse is that theywant toplunder themines in the areas. AtNyangraTownship
underNamlingCounty [Chinese:Nanmulin, in Shigatse Prefecture], theChinese are
extractinghard rock [Tibetan: chakdo]. About 10 to 15 truck-loads of black rocks are
taken daily toGolmud from the county.Most people employed there are Chinese.
It was started in 2005 and the Chinese are still digging and transporting it all to
Chinawith heavy vehicles.

From 2002 to 2004, at least 100 Chinese miners extracted gold (we believe it was
gold, but no Tibetans have seen thematerials that the Chinese extracted from the
mountain). TheChineseminerswere in armyuniforms and they excavatedmines
for two consecutive years.

Sokpo Monastery is located on the other side of this mountain. This monastery
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InMay 2007, several hundred Tibetans demonstrated in protest when amine owner
began excavatingYalaMountain inKardzeTibetanAutonomousPrefecture (Chinese:
Ganzi TAP) in eastern Tibet. YalaMountain is sacred to Tibetan Buddhists, and it was
beingmined for lead and zinc. A group of eight elderly people had reportedly tried to
protest through recognized channels, legally petitioning the Sichuan provincial gov-
ernment inChengdu, but theydisappearedandwerepresumed tohavebeenarrested.61

Notably, although theprotesters probablyhad religious objections to the excavations,
they complained that the mining “caused environmental degradation, killed endan-
gered animals anddrove away tourists”62, couching their appeal in termsof economic
and environmental concerns thatwouldbemore likely to get ahearing fromofficials.

Unusually, China’s official press reported thedemonstration, butmadenomentionof
the facts that theprotesterswereTibetan and thatYalaMountain is aholy site. “About
300 villagers smashedmining equipment, destroyed cars, hurled stones at police and
attacked members of the working teams in an attempt to halt exploitation of a lead
and zincmine,” a report by Xinhua said.63

Mining companieshavebeenknown to try to allay such concerns. TheTibetanwriter
Woeser has recounted how a senior lama was persuaded to perform a ceremony to
move spirits from a local holymountainwhereminingwas supposed to start, so that
the local population’s concernswouldbe appeased. The lamawas reportedlynotwell-
likedby local peoplebecausehe readilyobeyed the local authorities’ orders to regularly
denounce theDalai Lama.Woeser recalls howanoldman living close to themountain
said to the lama that seeing ashe couldpersuade thesemountain spirits to leave, could
he also persuade the spirits in far away Mount Kailash to come instead as he was
getting too old tomake the pilgrimage.64

Perspectives: Mining, roads and the railway

The environmental destruction brought about by mining activities is a cause of
deep resentment among Tibetans living close to mining areas. A young Tibetan
student whowas studying in the Chinese interior expressed his concerns about a
minenearhishomearea inTibetwhenhe returned thereduringhis summerbreak
soon after the railway opened in 2006. His commentswere included on a Chinese
languagewebsite:

The young student reportswalking along anewly-built road and coming across an
areawhere awork teamhad spent thenight.He recalled seeing that thework team
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accommodates about 15monks. It is about twodayswalk fromPhodamTownship
inNamlingCounty. Themonastery is built near these areas,whichare traditionally
consideredveryholypilgrimage areas forTibetans, andTibetans all overTibet visit
there on pilgrimage. It also hasmany statues of Guru Rinpoche and Imyself have
gone for pilgrimage to these areas in 2004. The road leading to thismonasteryused
to be very rough and now it has improved a lot due to the Chineseminingworks.
Later, themonksof SokpoMonastery and residentTibetans raised serious concerns
over the continuousmining by the Chinese. They also conveyed that due to unre-
strainedmining, the monastery could be severely damaged since it is located just
behind the mining site. The Tibetans in the area have expressed strong disap-
pointment at the destruction of holy pilgrimage sites. It’s quite difficult to get into
the monastery if one does not know the way. Now, the Chinese have reportedly
halted excavation at these holy pilgrimmountain areas.

In2003, theChinese attempted todig closebyamountainopposite SebuMonastery,
which is under Phu Township, Namling County. The monastery is located about
3 km from the township and it has about 50 to 60 residents [Tibetan: Ngagpas].
However, lamas and township leaders have not allowed them to extract mines
from there.

Miners are usually Chinese nationals who come from China. Local or resident
Tibetans are not consulted aboutmining projects. Chineseminersmainly discuss
these issues orminingworkwith the township leaders,whoworkunder the guid-
ance of the county leadership.

Chineseminers first visit differentmountain areaswith the help of local Tibetans
for a preliminary examination and then collect samples fromdifferentmountains
and return back to China. They normally collect samples in September and Octo-
ber. Initially, two to threeChinese come, then the township leaders help themhire
some local Tibetans to find routes to possible mining areas, and then they hire
horses andgo searching for three to fivedays. Theyare equippedwith tents, foodetc.

Lama Mountain is a day-long walk from Tana township where Chinese miners
have searched andweheard thatChineseminershave foundoil there. The color of
themountain is red. Somepeople say that there is gold there. In 2004, our township
leaders associatedwith theChineseminers constructed roads andnowwecan reach
the LamaMountain in 3 hours by truck. The township leaders are of the view that
this road will help the local nomadic Tibetan families and it was constructed for
the convenience of nomadic people. However, it’s for sure that it was constructed
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not for the welfare and convenience of local nomadic families but for mining
purposes only.”

Perspectives: How mining has degraded the environment;

Tibetan despair

An ex-political prisoner spoke to ICT aboutmineral extraction in the TAR. Rather
than benefiting the local economy, he told ICT thatmining projects have contam-
inated drinking water and degraded the environment while extracting valuable
resources.He also said thatworkers in themine aremainly fromSichuanProvince.

“Compared tobefore, the village appearancehas improvedwithnewbuildings, but
inside therewas no improvement as incomehas increased proportionally to infla-
tion. Just by looking at new houses, any outsider would assume that conditions
have improved, but the actual living conditions of the village dwellers have not.

What little improvements thathaveoccurredareminimal, considering theamount
of mineral resources the Chinese extract from Tibet. InMedro Gongkar [Chinese:
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An image provided from inside the Shethongmon (Chinese: Xietongmen) copper mining
project near Shigatse (Chinese: Xigaze) in the TAR, run byCanada’sHunter Dickinson Inc.
through its subsidiaries of Continental Minerals and Tibet TianyuanMinerals Exploration,
Ltd. Once officially in operation, the mine is expected to have an annual production of
1.17 million ounces of silver, 116 million pounds of copper, and 190,000 ounces of gold.
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domesticated animals have died from drinking water from these water sources.
Thewhole placewould be contaminatedwith the smell from themine.

Anothermineral extracted from a different site aroundMedro was copper. In one
day about seven truck loads are carried away from that site. Iron ore and lead are
extracted from two other mine sites. The iron ore is transported to an area called
Chaga, about20kmaway fromMedro.Youcanearnabout40yuan [US$5.40] per ton
for transporting iron ore to that factory.

Another thing thathappens at themine site is that everymonth, about two to three
huge 18-wheeled trucks are loadedwith some precious stones, which are taken to
Lhasa’s biggest army station. These precious stones are carefully put into sacks,
which are then sealedwith stamps. These sacks are than placed in boxes and then
into trucks, which are driven with two jeep escorts to the biggest army station in
Lhasa. Truck drivers are not allowed to enter the army station, they are asked to
wait at the gate andanarmyofficer drives the truck in and returns the empty truck.

The only way locals can benefit is by transportingminerals using their own vehi-
cles, so there aremanypeoplewhohaveboughtvehicleswith loans inhopeof earn-
ing a little extra money. Since 1991, officials have been saying that minerals will
runout after 20 years and itwill causewater sources to dry out. If it is true, farmers
will not be able to survive on the land anymore. The environment has already
changed, as there are no more wild animals since the Chinese workers have been
killing them, thoughChinese lawprohibits the killing of [endangered] animals.

Mostworkers are fromSichuan Province, but they stay in the area throughout the
year. There are about 80 to 90 Chinese who have been living in our area since the
start of the excavationproject. Chineseworkers are paid about 90 yuan [US $12.18]
per day, whilewewould get only 20 yuan [US $2.70].

Complaints get ignored so there is no point in approaching higher authorities.

There are a few Tibetan mine workers. And there are some in the management
circle of the excavation team, but they too have to approach higher Chinese per-
sonnel, whichmakes it pointless to complain.”
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Mozhu Gongka], in Lhasa Municipality in the TAR alone, there are four mineral
excavation sites. The biggest site is in Gyama and excavation at that site started in
1991. Themainmineral is ironore andaccording theChinese statistics thismineral
sitewould supply ironore for 20years. Inoneday, about72 truck-loads are extracted
andextractionwould continue forninemonthsoutof ayear. The roads freeze in the
winter, sowork gets halted until the freeze thaws. People say the Chinese initially
extracted a diamond the size of a cigarette carton and after that they started
extracting iron ore.

The road-building started in1991and itwas specifically aimedat transportingmin-
erals. So far, littlemore than 10 Chinesemineworkers have died and rumor has it
thatworkers cannotmake loudnoises around the area as it can inducemysterious
hailstorms. People also say that a possessed Tibetan woman appears at Chinese
workers’ tents and that she tears the tents apartwithher long fingernails. TheChi-
nese do not believe in such things and they don’t care about other Chinese dying,
so now during the day the mine site is so noisy and its environment damaged.

Thewaste from the site,mainly ironorewastes, is piled intobigheaps andwhen it
rains,waterwould carryparticles down to the local river and contaminate it.Many
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‘WINTER WORM, SUMMER GRASS’
The risks of dependency on yartsa gunbu trade and
increased competition from Chinese traders

AFTER THE LOSS OF THEIR LAND and their livelihoods, ill-prepared to compete
with Chinese migrant workers for employment, more and more Tibetans
dependoncollecting the fungusknownas yartsa gunbu to earn a living.Yartsa

gunbu, which inTibetanmeans ‘winterworm, summergrass’, is bought by traders and
sold to pharmaceutical companies and Chinese medicine clinics across China. It is
prized for its medicinal properties that many believe fight cancer and aging, and
improvemale virility.1

Even in this sphere, Tibetans face competition from Chinese and Chinese Hui Mus-
lim traders in collecting yartsa gunbu and acting as middlemen to take the fungus to
market, according to reports receivedby ICT. In someareas, Tibetanshave set up road-
blocks and taken other measures to prevent Chinese workers from participating in
collection.2 According toone survey, during the growing season in2007, some500,000
people were looking for yartsa gunbu in 18 counties surveyed in the TAR, Qinghai,
Sichuan,Gansu andYunnanProvinces.3 There are some fears about the sustainability
of collection.4

The railroad has affected the trade. More migrant laborers are coming into Tibet on
the railroad, thus increasing competition for the collection and sale of yartsa gunbu,
and it has also become easier to export the fungus.

The increased trade in yartsa gunbu has led some local officials restrict its collection.
Most areas require that collectors purchase a license, while other areas have imple-
mented residency restrictions to deter outsiders from collecting in the local area.

Yartsa gunbu (Cordyceps sinensis) is endemic to theTibetanplateauaswell as surrounding
areas in Nepal, India and Bhutan. The fungal spores spread through the air to a host
caterpillar, turning it into a stiff, 5–15 cm long ‘grass’ that is thendugout of the ground
—theplant is alsopopularlyknownas ‘caterpillar fungus’. The trade canprovide some
nomad familieswith up to half of their yearly income.

Groups of Tibetans and Chinese spend weeks at a time camping on mountainsides
and collecting this rare and valuable fungus. Most of it is exported to China, where it
is knownby the direct translation intoChinese of ‘winterworm, summer grass’ dong-
chong xiacao, after passing throughmarkets in Chengdu and Lhasa.
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More andmoreTibetans are dependent upon collecting the fungus knownas yartsa gunbu
to earn a living, particularly as they face the loss of their land and their livelihoods and
increasing competitionwithChinesemigrantworkers for employment. This image depicts
Tibetans and Chinese buying and selling the fungus, the name for which translates as
‘winter worm, summer grass’, on the street in Nagchu (Chinese: Naqu) in summer 2007.
The railroad has facilitated easier access for yartsa gunbu traders. IMAGE: ICT.



mountain, where we can dig for caterpillar fungus in my locality. And people from
other shang [townships] are not allowed to enter our place and if anyone from other
shang or places comes, then theywill get beaten up by the local people— the govern-
mentdoesn’t even interfere. The standardof living forpeople inourplace isnot thatbad
these days because of the caterpillar fungus. Caterpillar fungus is enormously expen-
sive these days and most of the people would like to do business with it, especially
when it is in season. There are so many Tibetan caterpillar fungus businessmen but
most of the businessmen are Chinese, Chinese Muslims. I heard that people use the
caterpillar fungus formedicine and it is also said that if youput it amongyour clothes
it canprotect your clothes against being eatenby insects. Richerpeople soak it inwine
and drink it, and then it can cure diseases. But in our place, people don’t use it at all
themselves, we just sell it.”

The sustainability of the trade

AsurveybyChinese researchers carriedout in18countiesof theTAR,Qinghai, Sichuan,
Gansu and Yunnan in summer 2007 found that in the TAR and Qinghai, the current
amountofyartsagunbuhaddecreaseddramatically fromthequantity found25yearsago.
Oneof the scientists involved in the survey, YangDarong, said: “Currently, even though
it’snot thegrowing season foryartsa gunbu, if collectors see it theypick it, even if it’s still
at the stage of rotting caterpillar, and leave only the stalk. This makes it extremely
difficult foryartsa gunbu topropagate the followingyear.”13DanielWinkler said that the
research did not take into account that there was only a fraction of the numbers of
people collecting the fungus years ago, so accounts of its proliferation 25 years ago
might not represent the reality on the ground.

A young Tibetanwoman fromDechen County (Chinese: Deqing) in Dechen Tibetan
AutonomousPrefecture (Chinese:DiqingTAP) inYunnanProvince (in southernKham)
remembered that when she had been a teenager she and her family would go from
July to October every year into themountains to collect fungus: “Wewould dig deep
into theground to findhundredsof the small brownacrid-smelling fungi.14When Iwas
a child, thepeople inour village could collect nearly 10kgof themaday, and sell them
in the night market for between 30 yuan [US $4.05] and 180 yuan [US $24.34] per kg,
depending on how late it was in the season. In one season, a family could earn up to
3000 yuan [US $406], enough to sustain them for years. But over time, the hunt for
these valuablemushrooms stripped the forest floor, and left huge gashes in the earth
wherenothinggrew.This year, although itwasnear the endof the season,wehadonly
earned 500 yuan [US $68] fromourmushroom trade.”15
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While yartsa gunbu generates significant income, the collectors receive varying in-
come in exchange.Althoughoneestimatepublished in theofficialmedia claimed that
only10%of the collectors receive anydirect benefit,5 independent scholarDanielWin-
kler, an expert on the fungus, told ICT that the value of Cordyceps for the collector is
likely to be far higher. This is backed up by the first person accounts presented below.
Winkler estimates that 40% of the cash income of rural Tibetans came from yartsa
gunbu collection and that in goodproduction areas suchasNagchu (Chinese:Naqu) in
the Tibet Autonomous Region (TAR) the figure is likely to be double this estimate. In
2004, for instance, collectedCordyceps represented8.5%ofTARGDP, higher thanmin-
ing or industry, according toWinkler.6

AMay2007Xinhua article reported thatwhile in 2001 akilogramof yartsa gunbu cost
approximately 16,000 yuan (US $2164), by 2007 theprice had skyrocketed to between
80,000 and100,000 yuan (US $10,821—US$13,526) per kg. In the 1960s a kg of yartsa
gunbu could be traded for a few packets of cheap cigarettes;7 by 1980 it had reached
200 yuan (US $27). Another article claimed that by 2007 a kg of high quality yartsa
gunbuwasworth asmuch as 280,000 yuan (US $37,873),8 considerablymore valuable
than gold.9 (This only applies to the top-end of theCordycepsmarket— it is still possi-
ble to buy less high quality Cordyceps for much less). One yartsa gunbu trader attrib-
uted the high prices to speculative stockpiling.10

Daniel Winkler says: “Nomadic Tibetans have traded caterpillar fungus with neigh-
boringChinese regions for centuries. But locals say that booming domestic and inter-
national demand has made the annual hunt more intense, and enriched a class of
Tibetan brokers.” Winkler adds that during the season for collection, “Children get
special school holidays to go picking, officials leave their workplaces, and in some
areas influxes of thousands of temporary pickers take much of the crop after paying
high permit fees, sparking violence with locals and even killings, according to Chi-
nese news reports.”11

According to the Tibetan Centre forHumanRights andDemocracy, on June 27, 2007,
a group of ChineseMuslims clashedwith a group of Tibetan youths inNagchu—an
areadividedbetween theTibetan regionsofU-TsangandKham—leading to the arrest
of approximately 30Tibetans.A fight between the twogroupsbrokeout over the trad-
ing of yartsa gunbu, and it was alleged that two Tibetans were tied up and beaten.
A protest over the treatment of the two Tibetans subsided only after a high-ranking
lama from anearbymonastery intervened.12

A Tibetan farmer from Kham in eastern Tibet told ICT: “We have a special place, a
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Golok gives them a reason to leave the comforts of early spring in Sichuan and to
brave the roughmountain roadswhich lead to a landwhere even inMay herds of
yaks stillwakeup coveredwithnight snow. For in thismonth inGolok the season
for collecting yartsa gunbu starts.

WhatTibetans callyartsa gunbu is the strange result of aparasitic fungus (Cordyseps
sinensis) infestingacaterpillarof aThitarodes (Hepialus)moth that lives in the soil. The
Tibetan name yartsa gunbu reflects the origin of this extraordinary organism.
A caterpillar is infected by spores of a parasitic fungus that enters its body through
the mouth or respiratory pores. The fungus takes over the caterpillar’s body and
eats it up fromthe inside—themyceliumslowly fills up thewhole exoskeletonof
the former caterpillar. To complete the reproductive cycle, the head of the dead
caterpillar produces a fruiting body, the Cordyseps, designated by Tibetans as a
“grass”. For centuries caterpillar fungus has been used in traditional Chinesemed-
icine as a component ofmanymulti-purposemedicines, and the alpinemeadows
of Golok are one of the three areas of the Tibetan plateau known for particularly
goodyartsa. A combinationofhighaltitude and thehighhumidity is a distant echo
of southAsianmonsoons,whichget here through the river valleys and create con-
ditions favorable for yartsa growth.

Thequantity of yartsa in a given seasondepends on rain and snowfall—tooheavy
snowfall duringwinter and springmakesyartsa rotten and causes losses in thehar-
vest. The season for yartsa-gathering starts in the beginning of May and lasts till
the middle of June, when growing grass and mountain flowers cover everything
and thengatherers havenoother choice than towait for thenext season. But up to
that moment every rain in the area is welcomed by gatherers and traders with
screams of joy: “gormo bab gi!”— it’s rainingwithmoney!

As the season for harvesting yartsa approaches a fever breaks out in the area —
some schools schedule nearly amonth-long holiday to let the students help their
families inharvesting.Evendistant relatives thathavequit the lifeofayak-andsheep-
herder in hope ofmaking amusical career in Xining, the provincial capital, come
backhome.Womenwith small childrenquickly look for (male or female) babysit-
ters— the usual rate is 3000 yuan [US $406] permonth for taking daily care of the
babyand thehousehold.Notonly relatives andnotonlyTibetanswould like to take
part in the ‘gold rush’. However, this year [2006] local authorities introduced a reg-
ulation banning entry to Golok to all people from elsewhere, as well as their rela-
tives.A traveler toGolokwillmeetmanycheckpointson the roads—abarrier, a few
tents temporarilyhousing thepolicemenonguard—andon thedusty roadaqueue
of waiting Toyota Landcruisers packed with passengers, nomads on motorcycles
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Perspectives: A farmer’s account

A Tibetan farmer from the TAR who is now living in exile told ICT about yartsa
gunbu-picking in the areawhere he used to live.

“Wehave to get permission to collect fungusonce ayear, and it is a dangerousbusi-
ness as there are somanydifferent peoplewithdifferent attitudes andmental tem-
peraments. It is only safe to gowith trusted friends, since a few peoplewere killed
and their fungus stolen. Stabbings are almost a sure occurrence at fights these days.

People have been picking fungus for a long time now. Supposedly picking fungus
will lead toan increase in thenumberof fungus the followingyear. Somewouldput
a single grain into the hole that is left after the fungus is pulled out.

Chinese [Hui]Muslims constitute thehighest numberof pickers—as theybuy lots
of permits and come in the hundreds. In some areas, about 500 Muslims would
come and their sheer numberwould intimidate rivals. TheseMuslims can be very
aggressive and in Kongpo Gyamda [Chinese:Gongbu Jiangda] in Nagchu they out-
number theTibetans, so in themarketTibetans are coerced intobuying fromtheir
shops.

People sell fungus toKhampas [Tibetans fromKham] at themarket in Lhasa. They
in turn sell themto thebuyers inbig cities inChina. Families keeponeor two fungi
for treating illness ranging from stomach, kidney, and liver. These are the richer
bunch in our town, as the restwould only sell to garner extramoney.”

Perspectives: The trade in yartsa gunbu— ‘It’s rainingwith money!’

The followingaccount of localTibetans’ involvement in the trade inGolokTibetan
Autonomous Prefecture (Chinese: Guoluo TAP) in Qinghai Province (part of the
Tibetan area of Amdo) was provided to ICT by a scholar who has traveled in the
region and who wishes to remain anonymous. Names in the account have been
changed. The source provides details of ‘yartsa trading fever’ and the concerns
regarding its continuation.

“Tenzin together with his brother and sister came to Golok from the part of the
Tibetan-inhabited world that today belongs to the Chinese province of Sichuan.
It’smildweather there, beautiful landscape, barley fields andwarm log-houses are
famousamongTibetanswhoareunlucky to live inareaswithaharsher climate. But
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andnobody is in ahurry to get backhome.Among themiddlemenbuying thehar-
vests there are Tibetans,HanChinese andHuiMuslims.Under themainbranchof
the Agricultural Bank of China there is a crowd of Muslim traders buying yartsa
fromnomads and gatherers 24 hours a day, seven days aweek. In the eyes ofmost
Tibetans,Muslims are themost powerful traders. In the eyes ofmostTibetansMus-
lims are the most powerful traders. Although they are otherwise held in low
esteem— the town’s government didn’t approve a recent plan to build a mosque
here—the lawsof themarket prevail over prejudice. ‘I sell to the one that paysme
more,’ Tseten, one of the Tibetan little wholesalers, says. But his competitor adds
to the story: ‘Itwouldbe good if theChinese big bosses camedirectly tous, because
Huis paint the yartsa yellow so that it has a better color and insert pins in them so
that the yartsa gainsweight— these are not honest tricks’.

Tsering is a tallman of 44 years with pale brown eyeswhich he hides behind gold
framed sunglasses. Heavy gold jewelrymingleswith huge coral necklaces around
his neck. His home county is Jigdril, in a distant corner of Golok. After de-collec-
tivization—which started inTibet at thebeginningof the 80s—Tsering’s parents
were assigned anumber of animals thatwere supposed to representwhat theyhad
before the transformation of the rural society into a system of communes. How-
ever it was improbable that nine childrenwould be able to survive on the govern-
ment-calculatedherds, soTseringdecided to tryhis luck inbusiness. ‘I carriedpetrol
poured into lemonade bottles to the nomads’ settlements to exchange it for sheep
skins, but then I lost everythingbuyingpimo [a kindofherbgrowing inGolokgrass-
lands, 1000 yuan/kg]. Iwas nearly ruinedwith only 300 yuan inmypocket. For 100
yuan I bought a bus ticket to Gabde [Chinese:GadeCounty, in Golok TAP] and the
rest I put intomynext business. And—again— in themorning Iwould go to no-
mads’ camps to buy yakhides,while in the evenings Iwas trading something else,
andwhen I finally forgothowit is tobebankrupt and Igotbackmy lostmoney, I en-
tered theyartsa tradewithout thinking twice’—hesays. Today in theGabdemarket
youcanclearly see thatTsering is somebodyof importance. If heonlyknewhowto
read andwriteChinese better hewouldnodoubt go tomainlandChina to start his
business career there. But he still has very concrete plans for his future in Gabde.
Askedwhat his next step in businesswill be, he says immediately: ‘Antique shop.’

The yartsa trade gives a chance to nearly everybody withmodest capital to invest
andanose for business. It gives youa chance to changeyour life if theprevious one
wasn’t satisfactory. Tsering’s friend and neighbor Rinchen, wearing a North Face
brand sports jacket and suit trousers, sits on a small Tibetan carpet spread on the
stairs to themotorcycle repair shop.Hisnarroweyes quickly count thenumbers of
yartsa brought by gatherers. Only six years ago his family still lived a real nomad’s
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and groups of people sitting at the road-side and waiting for somebody to lift the
barrier closing theway to the pasturelands still coveredwith last year’s dry grass.

In this seasonGoloknomads stay in theirwinter houses and only in Julywill they
move to their summer settlements with black spider-like tents woven of yak hair.
But during the day theirwinter settlements are almost empty.Having drunk a few
bowlsofbutter teawithcheese and tsampaeverybodywhocansetsoff for themoun-
tains. Through the ice-covered river and between herds of yaks that at this time of
year already have calves bravely marching to the grasslands, one needs to reach
highmountain slopes. That iswhereyartsagrows.Yartsagatherers’work isnot easy
—as close as possible to the ground, on theknees or crawling, onehas to patiently
look for a tiny brownish ‘head’ of the fungus sticking out of the ground. It is as
brown as everything that is found in the mountains before the real spring starts
andbefore grass starts growing.An11-hourworkingday inhighmountainswhere
sometimes the sun burns and sometimes the wind blows hats off heads, ends in
the evening with counting the number of plucked pieces of yartsa. A cheerful 17-
year old girl Tsering, alwayswearing a fancypinkhat, has found22pieces ofyartsa.
Hermother got a better result—she collected over 40pieces of fungus. Cleanedof
theearthwitha toothbrushanddriedon the stove, theyartsawillwait for somebody
showill take themto the town for sale. People say that this year for quite abigpiece
of yartsa, traderswill pay some 20 yuan [US $2.70].

In themultiethnic cultural context ofChina, the yartsa trade brings together three
of thebig ethnic groupswithin themoderndayborders ofChina. In littleDawuyou
can always see Tibetans speeding onmotorcycles through the dusty streets of the
town,HuiMuslims inwhite caps (theirwives anddaughters inblackmantillas),Han
Chinese—local administrators and those small-businessmen that camehere, to the
ChineseWildWest, to try their luck inearninga fewyuanat themarketwhere com-
petitionhardly exists. HanChinese are the least ‘native’— somepeoplewonder if
there is any Chinese burial place. The urban legend goes that every Han Chinese
goes back to his home province, perhapsHunan, Shanxi, or Sichuan, to die there.

Tibetans are the first link that opens a flowofyartsa fromTibet viamainlandChina
to theoutsideworld.During theafternoonor in theevening inevery townorvillage
inGolok there are small groupsofpeople sittingon thepavementswithabag, back-
packor a suitcase. There, tightly packed inplastic bags that once containednoodle
soup there is yartsa, brought straight from the mountains. Calculator and scales
help in discussing yartsa’s quality. In the folds of the overlong sleeves of Tibetan
robes prices are being voicelessly negotiated in the language of gestures. Formany
nomads it is also a rare opportunity to take abreak in town, sodiscussions last long
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life. Theyoungest daughterhas recently enrolled at amiddle school that guarantees
her later success in entering one of the colleges in the area. Her family knows that
with a good education Kalsang’s future is assured, so they paid for an English-lan-
guage course aswell.Without savings from yartsa, thatwould have been impossi-
ble. Themathematics is simple: for theprice of onemiddle-sized caterpillar fungus
one could buy 10 kg of roasted barley tsampa flour, or over 2.5 kg ofmutton or yak
meat or 1.5 kg of butter. And how did it look before? Tenzin Drolma remembers
thatwhen shewas a teenager (some30years ago), her familyused tobring full bags
of yartsa from their mountains, but there was no big demand for it those days. ‘It
started sometimearound2000,’ she says. ‘I don’t knowwhat theChineseuse yartsa
for. I heard it’s good for cancer andwhenhair goes grey it helps to restore the color.
Andwhen you put it into a baijiu [rice liquor] bottle youwill get a drink that helps
your health—but only in small amounts!’ Rumor has it that the recent success of
Chinese swimmers inwinning gold in the diving contest inMaywas a result of in-
cluding yartsa in their diet, says Tenzin’s husband from in front of the TV screen.

Tenzin, afterhis attempt to foundhis business empirebyharvesting caterpillar fun-
gus in themountains, has a new scheme to improve his life. He lurks in the shad-
owsof the localmarket andearnsmoneyplaying sho—amodernversionof theold
dice game found amongmany Central Asian nomads. Paper boards spread on the
ground are divided into pictures of various animals (a yak, a horse, a panda etc.)
andapair ofbigdice.Yesterday,Tenzinbroughthome55yuan [US$7.44]. Players risk
losing theirmoney, of course, but that’s not the only sense in which the game is a
gamble. At every exit from the playing area a lookout stands guard and everyone
hopes the police will remember that it’s better to stay away from this part of the
town. Gambling is illegal, of course.

A yartsa trading fever infects everybody. Prices of all goods in the town goup. Sud-
denly renting a car to Golok gets more expensive— the prefecture isn’t a particu-
larly popular region outside the yartsa season. Yartsa is one of the most common
topics at the table or behind the wheel. Tenzin’s uncle, who runs a Tibetan carpet
manufacturing company in India, will visit China soon.Maybe he’ll be interested
in starting a yartsabusiness aswell.His nephewsenthimane-mail: ‘If you’re going
tobuy, buynowas it’s fresh andof best quality.’ Tashi, Tseten’s brother, also amonk
atRagyaMonastery, admits thathedreamtofmanymany yartsa.Althoughhegives
no importance todreamsat all, he isworriedby the ever-growing scale of the trade.
It is a bad omen for theGolok grasslands and the yartsa itself. Extinctionmayhap-
pen soon, he says. Its over-exploitation is oneof the reasonswhyoutside collectors
have been banned from Golok. But those who are lucky enough to own land in
Golok, orwhomanaged to avoid the checkpoints, are still collecting yartsa.”
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life in Koche Valley. But Rinchen decided to sell all their 80 yaks andmove to the
town to look for a better future.Whenhe saves somemoney, he always puts aside
a few yuan for an offering to one of the local Buddhist temples which havemush-
roomed in the last decade inGolok.Hebelieves thishelps, for sure, to increase one’s
luck in business. Tseten, a former monk at Ragya Monastery, had similar hopes
whenhedisrobed and cameback to society six years ago. For an ex-monk, aman in
his thirties, having no job, no land and no animals, the yartsa trade was the only
way to start anew life. Soheborrowed3000 yuan at 5%and for the first time inhis
life bought yartsa to sell later at a profit. Today he is one of 20 Tibetanmiddlemen
whooperate inhis town.Although thebulkycontentsof themoneybelt thathe car-
ries under his sheep-fleeced robe suggests that its owner is a mobile bank, Tseten
complains that compared to otherwholesalers he owns nothing. He hasn’t built a
new house but — yes, it’s true — he bought a new motorcycle to ride to distant
mountain valleys and buy yartsa at its source. It’s a risky business—he says: ‘I lost
mymoneynotoncebut twice as theprices canchange several timesbetweenmorn-
ing and evening.’ His poor knowledge of Chineseworried himabit but he found a
Hui Muslim named Xiao Ma who agreed to go into business with him, and Xiao
Mamakes sure that the Chinese documents are properly filled in and all tax regu-
lationsduly followed.Tseten ismindful ofhis family’s formernomadic lifewhenhe
comments on the regulations: ‘Look, for us traders, it’s pretty bad that theybanned
entry toGolok for gatherers from theoutside, as thatmeans less yartsaon themar-
ket. But forherders it’s better—nobodywalks through their pastures anddestroys
the delicate and scanty grass.’

Kalsang’s familyhas 70yaks and around150 sheep. This doesn’tmake themoneof
the richestherders inTibet.WhenKalsangwas a little girl she livedwithherwhole
family in a sod house in the upper part of the valley. Later, thanks to savings from
the yartsa trade, theymanaged tohireChinese builders that built for thema three-
roomgreen dragon tiled housewith a portrait of the late PanchenRinpoche above
thekitchendoor.And in theguestroomthe family’s guests arewelcomedbyaposter
ofChairmanMaowearinghiswell-knowngrey suitwitha tropicalparadise-likegar-
den in the background. In the kitchen there is a stovewhere one always finds a tea
kettle, a huge cozy family bed, a wardrobemade of a series of boxes which can be
taken apart and moved on a yak’s back, and a TV set. Having plugged it into a
portable generator one canwatcha romanticChinese series onQinghaiTVdubbed
into the localAmdodialect, or a youngTibetan singer fromChengducompeting in
the Chinese equivalent of Idol.

This house, built by oneof thehundreds ofChinese construction teams that build,
prayer-wheelhouses, banksandexpressways, represents abig change in the family’s
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“Tibet not only has mirror-smooth lakes and kowtowing pilgrims, it has iron-ore
smelters rising on the banks of the Yarlu Tsangpo river; it also has young Tibetan
children who swear fluently in Chinese.”

CHINESE JOURNALIST ZHUANG LIWEI gave the following account on a Chinese
website of the importance of protecting the Tibetan plateau’s environment
and culture.1 This is an edited version of the original article. The account

reflects the romanticizationofTibet and its landscapebymanyurbanChinese, aswell
as a genuine concern for the survival of its culture and environment.

“Over-extravagant lifestyles arenot only at oddswith theTibetanpeople’s culture, they
also put pressure on the plateau’s natural environment: there is over-planting, more
grazing of livestock than the grasslands can sustain, and a great deal of consumption
of timber materials for construction and industry. In the cold and high-altitude
climate it is extremelydifficult for damagedplants to recover. Theplanet is strong, but
its surface isweak, and researchers have discovered bymeans of surveying that exces-
sive ‘tramplingby tourists’ candestroy themulch and topsoil layers, exposing the sur-
face to damage. How is this kind of situation controlled in the Chinese interior? It is
either left so that it continues to become exposed and creates sandstorms, or it is sim-
ply concreted over and forgotten. But whether it’s dust storms or it’s concrete, both
imply the death of living land. In actual fact, due to the destruction of plant cover,
desertified landon theQinghai-Tibet plateauhasn’t stoppedgrowing, and if this trend
cannot be rectified then China’s central and southern regions are likely to become
desertified too.

Large numbers of non-local people flooding inwill not only be damaging to thenatu-
ral environment on the Qinghai-Tibet plateau, they will also be damaging to Tibet’s
unique cultural environment, and once the latter has been damaged, the loss will be
irreversible.

And so how should the plateau regard these swarms of rubber-necking tourists and
fortune-hunters frombelow themountains?
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PERSPECTIVES
The importance of protecting a ‘poetic world’

1 Skepticism about its efficacy has often been expressed. Jia Shouning, director of the Qinghai Province Chi-
neseMedicinal PlantResearch Institute,was quoted as saying thatwhile it is good for treating lung andkid-
ney conditions, it is not regarded inChinesemedicine as beingparticularly efficacious. ‘FromWinterWorm
Summer Grass to Pu’er tea—whatmyths are stoking astronomical prices’ [从虫草到普洱茶 谁炮制天
价神话],FortnightlyDiscussion[半月谈],December11,2007,available (inChinese)at:http://info.biz.hc360.com.

2 One researcher who has spent a long time on the plateau told ICT that Tibetan exclusion of Chinese
collectors has been quite successful inmany counties in Yushu andGolok TAPs inQinghai Province.

3 Source as endnote 1.

4 A group of botanists at the Chinese Academy of Sciences say yartsa gunbumay soon disappear in parts of
southernKham(inmodern-daySichuanandYunnanProvinces), although some independent scholarswith
experience on the ground believe these reports are not convincing, saying the estimates were too high to
begin with. ‘Chinese Academy of Science’s survey: Yartsa gunbu soon exterminated’ [中科院实地考察:
冬虫夏草快灭绝了], Xinhua, August 7, 2007, available (in Chinese) at: www.chinatibetnews.com.

5 ‘The joys and worries behind sky-high prices for Yartsa Gunbu’ [“天价虫草”背后的喜和忧], Xinhua,
May 28, 2007, available (in Chinese) at: www.xz.xinhuanet.com.

6 Unpublished research byDanielWinkler, available atwww.mushroaming.com. Source as endnote 4.

7 Source as endnote 5.

8 Source as endnote 4.

9 Another article confirmed that theprice of a kgof yartsa gunbu is over 200,000 yuan (US$27,497.08 ),which
byweight ismore expensive than gold. Source as endnote 4.

10Ibid.

11 ‘TibetanHerders JoinRushForPrize Fungus’, Reuters, June13, 2006, archived atTibet EnvironmentalWatch
and available at: www.tew.org.

12Although in general the Chinese authorities have implemented policies that are aimed at limiting or
undermining the influenceof local religious leaders, in situationsof conflict they still have an important role
to play, and their traditional authority is often recognized and accepted at a local level.

13The surveywas carried out by the Chinese Academy of Sciences. Source as endnote 1.

14According toyartsa gunbu specialistDanielWinkler, this is likely tobebeshing shamo, or ‘oakmushroom’ (pine
mushroom inEnglish),whichhas a strong aromaand ismostly valuedby the Japanese. It is a different type
of fungus to yartsa gunbu.

15This story is featured in the book ‘Heavy Earth, Golden Sky: Tibetan women speak about their lives’, C.
MichelleKleisath (ed.), 2007, ShemWomen’sGroupU.S.A., p 62, available to order fromwww.lulu.com; see
also: http://shemgroup.org. Shem is a women’s group dedicated to empowering Tibetanwomen and their
communities through grassroots development.
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mind. I’ve heard that many Japanese Francophiles who go to Paris bearing copies of
all theFrenchclassics succumb toan illness roughly called the ‘seeingParis syndrome’,
where they go into akindof trance and startwailing. The illness is because Paris is not
as beautiful as theyhad imagined—actually,McDonald’s burgers are on sale in Paris;
actually, Japanese electronics are on sale in Paris; and actually, there are trash cans
along the streets of Paris. But I’m notmocking this phenomenon.Wang Xiaobo [a fa-
mous Chinese writer, 1953–1997] once said that aside from this life, we should also
‘have a poetic world’. People who think in suchways are certain to suffer disappoint-
ments in life andwill suffer bloodied noses along the way, but because of their deter-
mination theywill also have great joys.

Tibetan people have a poetic and spiritual world, and this of course is worthy of
respect and praise.

It is not justTibetwhich isunder imminent threat in thisworld, it is alsoour souls. The
worth and magic of Tibet’s precious heritage to mankind has been jointly built by
Tibet itself and by people who have a reverence and a love of Tibet. However, this
Tibet is gradually fading fromourperipheral visionand frombeneathour feet. It seems
controlling thenumberof tourists as inBhutanwouldnotbepossible, butwhatwecan
do is control our attitude towardsTibet, andour actionsonTibet: appreciate it inpeace,
harmoniouslyblend in, consumesimply, create lesswaste, respect theTibetanpeople’s
spiritual lives, do more to protect the environment on the plateau, and at the same
time mobilize the strengths of the people to supervise the activities of government
and commercial power-holders to stop them fromdamaging in the name of develop-
ment this holy land on the plateau.

Inmy eyes, the Tibetanplateau is the largest rock in theworldwhich fills one’s entire
vision. Its precious value to the soul and to the spirit is buried deep inside the rock,
and canonlybe gainedby thosewithpatience,with reverence andwithgood fortune.
A truly beautiful journey to Tibet should be one of cleansing the soul and spiritual
conversion; and not one of an occupying stampede.”

1 ‘Please protect the holy land of the Tibetan plateau’ [请维护西藏这片高原圣域], Zhuang Liwei [庄礼伟],
NanfangNewspaper Group, June 4, 2007, available at: http://tibet.cn.
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The influxof such largenumbers ofpeoplewithdifferent cultural backgrounds anddif-
ferent beliefs will erode the original belief systems in the cultural environment of
Tibetan areas.When the ‘goldenweeks’ of tourismblast into existence, Lhasa’s already
heavily secularized streets become evenmore noisy and raucous. And all of a sudden,
inpreviouslyhard-to-reachMeldroGongkarCounty [Chinese:MozhuGongka]—which
can barely endure the bite of a leech — and in distant Ngari [Chinese: Ali], are the
unmistakable beauty salons opened by ‘people frombelow themountains.’

Tibet not only has mirror-smooth lakes and kowtowing pilgrims, it has iron-ore
smelters rising on the banks of theYarluTsangpo river; it alsohas youngTibetan chil-
dren who swear fluently in Chinese.Will the Tibetan people become immersed in a
sense of the temporalworld’s spiritual emptiness and a sense of boredomandmateri-
alism? Inmanyplaces throughout theworld, it is nothing new for the original inhab-
itants’ beliefs to be in decline and facing displacement. And there aremany places in
China’s interiorwhere a ‘grey economy’ is seen in illegalmining, poaching, plundering
timber, gambling and extortion and so on and so forth, which have also appeared in
many Tibetan regions.

Lhasa is becoming evermorenoisy and raucous, andTibetan areas are becoming ever
more commercialized, secularized and materialistic. This then is the ‘crisis’, and this
then is ‘occupation’.

With reverence in one’s heart, treasure Tibet

The concept of Tibet has significance for the natural environment and significance
for theenvironmentofhumanculture. ‘Coming toTibet’ isnot the sameas ‘Discovering
Tibet’. As far as ‘people below the mountains’ are concerned with regard to Tibet, its
value lies in its physical inaccessibility and its independence and removal from the
rest of theworld.We shouldn’t be anxiousorhasty to go toTibet; going toTibet should
be done at an extremely apposite time when there are spiritual requirements to be
met and ones’ soul is prepared, and not simply going as soon as one has the time and
themoney. I do not oppose and have noway of stopping everyone going to Tibet, but
if you love Tibet you should choose wisely and cherish the opportunity to improve
yourself in Tibet, and not just ignorantly stampede into Tibet.

I didn’t want to go to Tibet before because I was afraid that as soon as I saw it my
impressions and imaginingswould be shattered, that itwouldn’t be anything like the
image of the pure and spiritual image of Tibet I’d constructed andmaintained inmy
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AVISITOR TO TIBET provided ICT with the following account of the changes
observed inLhasa since the openingof theQinghai-Tibet railway. Rising food
prices and rents, an influx of migrant workers, and exclusion from Lhasa’s

construction boomall add to local Tibetans’ feelings ofmarginalization.

“Lhasa is expanding fast. The new ring-roadwhich links thewestern part of the town
with theNe’u [Chinese:Liuwu] areaof the railway station is complete. The construction
is impressive, neat, andhas ahuge lawnsurrounding it. Entering the town fromtheair-
port along Liberation Avenue, it’s impossible tomiss the extensive work of construc-
tion which has produced a larger road. A large billboard welcomes the tourists,
associating the army to theunityof the country through themessage: ‘TheArmy loves
the People and the People support theArmy. TheArmy and the People are united like
one family’.

Imet some locals at a tea-house one day and talked to them about the impact of their
railway, asking themif it hadbroughtbenefits to their lives.OneTibetan replied: ‘What
benefits?Wehaven’t seen any benefits since they destroyed the village andmoved us
into the “People’s Residences”’ [the official term for the Liuwu new area, which was
built after demolishing the village ofNe’u and relocating its residents]. They said that
benefitsmay come in the future. They also toldme that the Chinese companies only
employedotherChinese towork at the station, notTibetans, although someTibetans
had obtained unskilledmanual labor on the construction of roads. The only Tibetan
I saw [at the station] was the security official associated with the new Public Security
Bureau office.

Food such as local produce has increased in price because more vegetables are now
coming from Xining and demand has increased so much, and rents are also more
expensive. A Chinesemanwho owns a local cafe said tome that his bills for food are
higher than last year. But the rent hepays to theTibetan landlord ismuchhigher, and
he said: ‘It’s because everyone wants to get benefits from the new wave of tourists.
Landlords know that we bar and restaurant owners nowmake more money due to
the higher influx of Chinese andWestern tourists and so theywant to share a slice of
the cake.’

INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN FOR TIBET

PERSPECTIVES
‘All one can do is pray in the darkness of one’s room’
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AChineseTibetanBuddhistnunhas livedhere formanyyears, butnowshehasdecided
to leaveLhasabecause life has become impossible forher andher elderly relative,who
is also a nun. ‘We can’t live here anymore. It’s too expensive for us. Not only is the rice
very expensive, but also vegetables and fruits. I can’t afford the rent of anything, even
this small and ugly place! I have to leave now, but it’s good. I will finally dedicatemy
life to receive teachings andpractice again, something Ihaveneglected for too long.Not
only has the price of things increased, but also the number of cars and people. I don’t
like this.Here, there isno religious life for a religiousperson.Nobodycan receive teach-
ings and the only thing you can do is to pray in the darkness of your own room.’”



THE OPENING OF THE RAILROAD has taken China’s plans of economic develop-
ment in Tibet to a new level. For the first time, major foreign businesses have
become involved in investment inTibet, both in the constructionof the railcars

themselves, and also in the exploitationofTibet’smineral reserves,which cannowbe
transported from the plateaumore easily.1

Investment fromoutside thePeople’sRepublicofChina (PRC) is regardedby theChinese
authorities as crucial to the success of theWestern Development Strategy, andmuch
planning is premised on significant amounts of foreign investment.2 According to of-
ficial figures, total investment (both domestic and foreign) in the Tibet Autonomous
Region (TAR) totaled almost asmuch for the first year of the railroad’s operation as it
did for the entire period from 2001 to 2005.3 In 2001–2005, investment in the TAR
totaled5.1billionyuan (US$656million)whereas in2006alone the figurewas4billion
yuan (US $513 million). A report in the magazine China Investment, published by the
State Reform and Development Commission, stated: “In just the first month of the
train running [. . . ] agreementswere signed for a total of about 2.4 billion yuan [US$330
million] to be invested in 56 projects”.4

“With the opening of the railway there are more andmore investors from all sectors
flooding in, and the potential for growth is enormous,” Chinese businessman Zhang
Huashan was quoted as saying on a Chinese investment website. He added that the
twomain areas of dramatic expansionwere real estate in cities suchas Lhasa andmin-
ing, with Tibetanmedicine also an up-and-coming prospect.5

The US company General Electric built the railroad locomotives, the Canadian com-
pany Bombardier made the railcars, and the Canadian communications company
Nortel developed the technology to enable communications between trains and rail-
road control centers.

Fundmanagers have been snapping up shares in Tibet-based publicly traded compa-
nies such as TibetMineral Development Co. Foreignmining companies (many regis-
tered inCanada) arenow involved in controversial projects to exploit gold and copper
deposits in the TAR because the new infrastructure will make it possible to ship ores
out of an area thatwas previously remote and inaccessible.
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FOREIGN INVESTMENT IN THE
RAILROAD AND MINING IN TIBET
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Aposter promoting acceleratedmodernization in Tibet presents aglossy,
romanticized vision of Lhasa’s future. The slogan translates as, “Tibet’s
tomorrow is even more beautiful”. The wording at the bottom of the
poster reads, “LhasaBeer, a famousChinese brand name”, and includes
the logo of the Carlsberg Group, which owns a stake in Lhasa Beer.
The Chinese language dominates on the poster — increasingly, only the
Chinese language is used on signage in Lhasa and other urban areas.
IMAGE: ICT.



Beer elsewhere in the PRC, but we believed therewould also be the negative factor of
increased competition andprices of beer dropping further,” aCarlsberg spokesperson
told ICT.7

TheCanadian companyRail Partnershas stated that theopeningof theGolmud-Lhasa
railway symbolizes the arrival of the “railway tourism age” in the PRC, and has
investedUS$130million in a joint venturewith theQinghai-Tibet RailwayCompany
under the Ministry of Railways to develop the potential of the luxury travel market
opened up by the new route.8

The regional TAR government is actively seeking foreign investmentwith assistance
from the central Chinese authorities. In November 2007, for instance, an event spon-
sored in part by theChinese StateCouncilwas held inVienna, theAustrian capital, to
try and showcasebusiness enterprises in theTAR—Lhasa inparticular—toAustrian
companies and investors.9 Reference was frequently made to the new commercial
opportunities in the TAR as a result of the new railroad,10 while the vice chairman of
the TAR government, Nyima Tsering, promised investors that “social stability will be
maintained in Tibet.”11 The forumwas reportedly the first of several ‘road shows’ on
business and investment opportunities in the TARdue to be held throughout Europe
in different cities on an annual basis.

The same report inChina Investment referred to the reasons for optimismabout invest-
ment in Tibet with the opening of the railway as: “First, there weremanymore high-
level Party and government explorative parties going to investigate Tibet, withmore
and more looking to find cooperative projects; second, there was an unprecedented
number of investors fromdifferent types of economicorganizations all over the coun-
try going toTibet to consider investment opportunities; third, for the first time senior
leaders from large state-owned enterprises could go to Tibet on inspection tours.”12

Bombardier’s railcar investment

The distinctive green railcars of the trains along the Golmud-Lhasa route were pro-
videdby theCanadian companyBombardier,whichannounced inFebruary 2005 that
a jointventure ithad formedhadwonacontract to supply361 rail cars for thenewtrain
line. Bombardier’s shareof thedealwasworthUS$78million.AnotherCanadian com-
pany, Power Corporation,who alongwithNortel are in partnershipwith theChinese
state-owned enterprise SifangLocomotive,were instrumental in coordinating financ-
ing for Bombardier andNortel’s investments in the railroad.
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In Lhasa, theDanish breweryCarlsberg has helped finance an expansion of the Lhasa
brewery to help it export more beer into the Chinese interior. “Of course, Carlsberg’s
western regions’ strategy is not unconnected to the construction and opening of the
Qinghai-Tibet railway,” said aChinese investorRong Jianbu, quotedonaChinesebusi-
nesswebportal. “Furthermore,with the gradual openingupof the southAsiamarket,
a large amount of our beer can be sold abroad.”6 Carlsberg told ICT that prior to the
opening of the railroad, it had not considered the railroad to be “amajor factor” in its
investment inTibet. “Of course therewas apositive factor in the ability to export Lhasa
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Shethongmon (Chinese: Xietongmen) coppermining project, located240kmsouthwest of
Lhasa in Shigatse (Chinese: Xigaze), where a Canadian mining company, Continental, is
carrying out explorations of the deposits. The image depicts amobile drilling rig, set up to
drill horizontally into the hillside to take a closer look at the deposit. The railroad has been
a key factor in the opening up of large-scale exploitation of Tibet’smineral and natural re-
sources, helping to consolidate the involvement of foreign corporations into the Tibetan
economy for the first time. The extraction of these resources is oneof the primary reasons
for the construction of the railroad, linked tomaintaining Party control and ‘ownership’ of
Tibetan areas. IMAGE PROVIDED BYAVISITOR TO THE AREA.



Tibetans; g) Facilitate large-scale, capital-intensive, and commercial projects.”

In answer to a question about the number of Tibetan andChineseworkers employed
by Bombardier to construct the railcars, given the marginalization of Tibetan work-
ers as a result of increasing competition fromChinesemigrants traveling to Tibet on
the railway, Bombardier told ICT that itsworkforce consistedonlyof “Chinese and for-
eign employees”. Bombardier added that it currently doesnothaveTibetan employees
at its Chinese joint ventures in the PRC, but that it had recently launched a Tibet pro-
fessional training program in tourism management, spending approximately US
$1million to fund 20 poor rural Tibetan students over a three-year period.17

TheCanada-basedmining company,ContinentalMinerals,which is currently carrying
out an exploration project near Shigatse (Chinese: Xigaze) in the TAR, told ICT that
approximately a thirdof its staff inShigatse areTibetan. “Someof themareundergoing
on the job training,” saidDicksonHall, Vice President of BusinessDevelopment. “The
rest of the staff is Chinese andCanadian.”

Nortel, a Canadian communications company which has supplied a digital commu-
nications system for the railroad, andGEElectrics based in Pennsylvania, USA,which
supplied the locomotives, refused to answer the question about numbers of Tibetan
employees andwhether trainingwas provided, and other queries posed by ICT.

Nortel: Supplying communications and surveillance technology

Nortel Networks Corporation is amajor Canadian communications companywhich
has supplied equipmentusedon theChinese railroadnetwork for someyears. In 2005,
Nortel announced it had been awarded the contract to supply a wireless digital com-
munications system for the Qinghai-Tibet railroad, a system which is crucial to the
operation of trains on the line.

Nortel’s Global System forMobile Communications for Railroads (GSM-R) is the first
systemof its kind tobeused inAsia for enabling communications between trains and
railroad control centers. Engineers at a Beijing research institute linked global posi-
tioningandother communications systemswithNortel’sGSM-Rsystemtoproduce “an
extremely accurate location-tracking system”, according to its developers.

Aside fromconcerns abouthelpingChinause the railroad toproject firepowerbeyond
previousmilitary capabilities—particularly towards India—there are concerns that
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All of these companieshavedeflected criticismby saying that theydonot get involved
in politics, even though, as this report has shown, Beijing hasmade the political pur-
pose andnature of the railroad explicit. JiangZemin, the thenpresident ofChina,was
quoted by theNewYork Times in August 2001 as saying that even though the railroad
project would not necessarily be commercially viable, this did not matter much
because the construction of the railroadwas a “political decision”.13

TheChairmanandCEOofBombardier evenquoted theDalai Lama in an effort to jus-
tify his company’s involvement. Laurent Beaudoin claimed at the company’s annual
general meeting in June 2005 that the Dalai Lama supported the railroad and other
projects because of the development opportunities they brought to Tibet.14 TheDalai
Lama is not opposed to economic development when it improves the well-being of
Tibetans, and does not believe there is anything inherentlywrongwith the construc-
tion of infrastructure in Tibet. But the Tibetan religious leader has also said that he is
concerned that the railroadwill result in “some sort of cultural genocide”.15

OnMay 30, 2006, the shareholders of Bombardier were formally invited to reflect on
their involvement in theGolmud-Lhasa railroad.A resolutionwas submitted toBom-
bardier asking the company todraft andadopt ahumanrightspolicy and toarrange for
an independent report on its progress towards formulating such a policy. However,
Bombardier advised shareholders to reject this resolution, affirming that the company
already upholds international principles of human rights. Many large companies
including Siemens, Bombardier’s European competitor, have already adoptedhuman
rights policies.

The Tibetan Government-in-Exile (TGiE) has issued specific recommendations for
businesses to follow when they seek to invest and operate in Tibet,16 including, for
example, recommendations for foreign companies to hire Tibetan management, to
use the Tibetan language, to offer skills training to Tibetan people in communities
where the companies operate, and to urge the preservation of the natural environ-
ment and natural resources.

The TGiE’s ‘Guidelines For International Development Projects And Sustainable
Investment In Tibet’ suggest that foreign investors “make efforts to ensure that their
participation inTibet doesnot: a)Depletenatural resourceswith little ornobenefit to
the Tibetan people; b) Facilitate the erosion of Tibetan culture and traditions; c) Facil-
itate themigration and settlement of non-Tibetans into Tibet; d)Negatively affect the
sustainability ofTibet’s ecosystems; e) Transfer ownershipofTibetan landandnatural
resources to non-Tibetans; f) Operate projects without the participation of affected
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Other companies including Microsoft, Cisco Systems, Yahoo! and Google have also
been accused of abetting the Chinese state censors and helping suppress freedom of
expression inChina. Yahoo! inparticularwere on the receiving endof someunusually
stern criticism from the US Congressional Human Rights Caucus in November 2007
when news emerged that the company had supplied informationwhich enabled the
Chinesepolice to identify andeventually imprison severalwriters forup to10years on
political charges. At an earlier hearing in 2006, representatives of Yahoo! had denied
they knew China’s request for information on two of the writers related to political
charges, and that Yahoo! therefore had no culpability in their imprisonment.

At the November 2007 hearing, after it emerged that Yahoo! had in fact known that
the writers were facing political charges based solely on written opinions traced to
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Nortel’sGSM-Rsystemcanandwill beusedbyChina’s surveillanceagencies toenhance
their ability tomonitor and suppress political dissent in the PRC, including inTibet.18

Railroad communications systems inChina are already part of theGolden Shield sys-
tem, an enormous state, regional and local networkwhichaims tobuild a database on
all PRC citizens, and which incorporates voice and face recognition capabilities with
other surveillance systems such as monitoring all forms of electronic communica-
tions, andelectronic identity cardswhich canbe read at adistancewithout thebearer’s
knowledge. Under theGolden Shield project the Chinese government employs some
30,000 people justmonitor Internet communications in China, asmandated by a raft
of laws and regulations aimed at controlling information flows into and out of the
PRC.Nortel has alsobeen instrumental indesigningmanyof the systems incorporated
intoGolden Shield, besides those integrated into China’s rail network.19

Security surveillance systems of course have legitimate uses. However, the PRC uses
those systems tomonitor and suppress political dissent, often in contravention of its
obligationsunder internationalhuman rights law suchas the InternationalCovenant
onCivil andPolitical Rights,which theChinese state signed in 2001buthas yet to rat-
ify. The Chinese state refuses to be held accountable — or even to accept any mean-
ingful responsibility—forwell-documented violations of internationally recognized
human rights, and itwas against this background that strong protestswere launched
againstNortelwhen itwon the contract to supply the communication systems for the
Qinghai-Tibet railroad.

In a human rights impact assessment report on Nortel’s involvement in Tibet, the
Canadian-based InternationalCenter forHumanRights andDemocraticDevelopment
has said thatNortel has attempted to evade discussions or dialogwith exiledTibetans
andTibet support groups, and that “Despitenumerous efforts [. . . ] since2005 toengage
Nortel in this [impact assessment] research, the company has consistently refused to
participate.” Nortel also declined to answer questions posed by ICT for this report.

The report continues, “TheGSM-R technology provided byNortel for use on the [Gol-
mud]-Lhasa railroad is part ofChina’s surveillance architecture and therebyunderpins
the capacity of the state to monitor dissent and maintain political control in Tibet.
Nortel cannot claim that it lacked prior knowledge ofChina’s human rights record in
Tibet because such information iswidely available inCanada. In sellingadvancedcom-
munications technology to the state, the company failed to conduct adequate duedili-
gence, evenwhen shareholders requested that it do so. There is no observed effort on
the part of Nortel to assess the potential impact of its investment on human rights.”20
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A road built for mining activities cuts across a hillside in Tibet. The damage caused to
Tibet’s fragile high plateau landscape by mining is a cause of concern both to Tibetans
and increasingly, to many Chinese andWestern scholars and policy-makers. IMAGE: ICT.



press highlighted the ‘opening of the floodgates’ that they predicted would happen
after the openingof the railroad: “Because of a lackof funds and transportation, fewof
Tibet’smineral deposits have so far been explored. InTibet, less than1%ofdiscovered
mines have been prospected, only 15% of mines under commercial operation have
completed reconnoiter works, and only 10% of mining companies have passed
resources assessment by local authority,” reported InterFax China in an article pub-
lished on July 28, 2007, soon after the opening of the railroad. “But this was all before
the railroad came to town. Production output could surpass RMB10 billion [US $1.25
billion] and account for one-third of the province’s GDP within five to 10 years,
according to the Xinhua news agency,” reported InterFax.25

Perspectives: A Tibetan nun’s view of Western investors

During itsmission to Tibet, the International Center for Human Rights andDem-
ocraticDevelopment asked an elderlynunabouther viewson thebenefits ofwest-
ern investment in Tibet: “She said that westerners accompany their investment
with goodpublic relations.Many, she said, haveknowledge ofTibetan languageor
Chinese language. They promise that their particular project will bring develop-
ment to Tibet and to the Tibetan people. Once the project becomes operational,
however, it benefits the westerners themselves and their Chinese counterparts.
Tibetans remainmarginalized and used in glossy publicity photos for the project.
What Tibetans actually need, according to the nun, is improved access to health
care, Tibetan language education, and freedom of religion. Western investment
never extends to these areas, she said.”26

Another Tibetan source, a young man from Amdo who is now in exile, told ICT:
“Sleek publicity and concepts such as corporate social responsibility are used to
counter and prevent criticisms leveled atWestern investors both by locals as well
as by overseas Tibetans and Tibetan supporters.”

The majority of foreign companies so far known to have invested in mining opera-
tions inTibet bybuying intoChinese operations are registered inCanada—although
British and at least one Australian company are also known to have invested in Tibet
bypartneringwithChinese companies. TheCanadian companyContinentalMining,
for instance,whichhas a significant stake indeveloping a large copper, gold and silver
mine in ShetongmonCounty (Chinese: Xietongmen) in Shigatse Prefecture (Chinese:
Xigaze) in the southernTAR, entered a partnership agreementwith theChinese com-
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their Yahoo! accounts, Jerry Yang, the Chief Executive Officer of Yahoo! was urged to
publicly apologize to themother of one of thewriters, Shi Tao, as she sat behind him
at the hearing. Senator Tom Lantos, who was chairing the hearing, said that Yahoo!
were “moral pygmies” for their part in thewriters’ imprisonment.21

Mining companies’ involvement in Tibet

“As companies seek to be guided by more socially and environmentally responsible
values, we need to ask what corporate responsibility means. This is an especially
challenging question for the increasing number of foreign companies working in or
looking at working in Chinese-ruled Tibet. This commercial and corporate interest comes
at a time in Tibet’s history when ordinary Tibetans have no real say in their country’s
development. Tibetans should be participating, directing and benefiting from this
development especially when it concerns the exploitation of Tibet’s non-renewable
resources such as gold. Therefore, I appeal to all foreign mining companies, and their
shareholders, who are thinking about working in Tibet to consider carefully
about the ethical values when embarking on such a venture.”22

—HisHoliness theDalai Lama, 2003

Foreignmining companieshavebeenable to invest inoperations inTibet thanks to an
‘agglomeration’ of themining industry inTibet,whereby smaller Chinese companies
were subsumed by larger companies under the direction of the central government.
Those larger companies raise capital to expand their investments by floating aportion
of their ownership on stockmarkets around theworld.23

However, due to the as-yet underdeveloped state of regulation on foreign investment
in the PRC, investments — whether by foreign or domestic investors — are by no
means secure; and theprocess is rarely transparent beyondcommonstandards of com-
mercial confidentiality. In2005, theAustralianventure capital companyOrchid sought
to invest in two potentially huge copper deposits in Kham, in the area bordering the
TARandwestern SichuanProvince, on the contractedunderstanding thatOrchidwas
the solebidder inpartnershipwith thegovernmentof theTAR.Orchid thendiscovered
that the TAR government was also in negotiations with a local bidder, and felt com-
pelled towithdraw fromthe arrangement in thebelief that that the local bidderwould
be preferred.24

Chineseofficials have alwaysknown that the railroadwould increase the likelihoodof
foreign investment in the exploitation ofminerals in Tibet. An article in the Chinese
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to take a close look at the deposit.

The Shetongmon project has been criticized by the Tibetan Government in Exile
(TGiE) for being on a scale that is too large to benefit local Tibetans. In a statement,
theEnvironment andDevelopmentDeskof theTGiE, based inDharamsala, India, said:
“[The Shetongmon mine will] deplete precious Tibetan resources for the profit of
distant Chinese state-owned partners and a Canadian company, with only modest
royalties provided at provincial level and inadequate compensation locally. [Themine]
impacts negatively on an area close to one of Tibet’smost historic towns, namely Shi-
gatse. The large number of mines in Tibet, on a much smaller scale [than Shetong-
mon], invariably caused destruction, and provided opportunities for an uncontrolled
influx of Chinese immigrantworkers into Tibet.”34

The Canada-based International Center for Human Rights and Democratic Develop-
ment observed ‘indicators of discrimination’ at the Continental Minerals’ site at
Shetongmonduring anunofficial fact-findingvisit to theplateau in2006. Their report
stated: “At the time of ourmission, themining operation consisted of 10 drilling rigs,
with tents for workers and operations. [ . . . ] Interviewswe conducted in Shetongmon
revealed the local communities had not been consulted and had almost no idea of
what all the activitywas about.”35 In June, 2006, apparentlyunhappy about the lackof
consultation, some local Tibetans reportedly confronted workers at one of the com-
pany’s drilling operations. A spokesperson for Continental Minerals acknowledged
that there had been an issue where local people were unhappy about the drilling
operations but that this had been resolved to all parties’ satisfactionwithin a day.36

Reports from the area received by ICT confirm that since then, local people have been
compensated for any adverse impact of the project’s activities, and that local people
have been promised first priority for employment at themine. A ContinentalMiner-
als spokesperson told ICT that if mining did go ahead at Shetongmen following the
explorationphase, 10householdswouldneed tobe relocated, and that therehadbeen
full consultation in the local area about this, including discussion of a compensation
package. Continental Minerals also said that attempts were made to hire, and train,
Tibetanswhereverpossible, and that “approximately a third” of staff in theShigatse ad-
ministrationoffice of theprojectwereTibetan. Theydidnotpreclude sendingTibetans
overseas to train for specialist roles in a futuremine project.37

A Tibetan source who asked to remain anonymous told ICT: “While so far there are
little practical benefits for local people, there are promises that this will happen. The
question is, what are the sustainable benefits for local people?”38 A second Tibetan
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pany JinchuanGroup Ltd in February 2007.27

The head of Continental Minerals, Gerald Panneton, told a Canadian mining maga-
zine that thenew rail link to be built to Shigatsewould greatly reduce transport costs,
saying: “Whatmakes this project economic is that [ . . . ] they [the Chinese] built a rail-
road between the town of Golmud and Lhasa, and it is to be extended all the way
towards the project.What this does, because of the existing rail system that you have
in China, is give you access to all the smelters.”28 The link is slated for completion in
2010, and could transport ore to copper processing plants in the Chinese interior.29

According toone authoritative estimate, ContinentalMinerals couldmakeasmuchas
US $10 billion from the Shetongmonmine over themine’s lifetime.30

Others make the same point. “In the past, transporting one ton of ore from Tibet to
Golmud cost almost asmuch as the ore itself, and could cost evenmore; the opening
of the railway heralds a ‘spring’ coming and this spring heralds yet more investors,”
enthused a web portal of a global strategic consultancy in an article entitled ‘Go
to Tibet’.31

China nowhopes that Shetongmonwill be amodel for futuremining projects in the
TAR, thus encouraging more foreign investment. Already it has offered substantial
incentives to Continental, including the agreement to pay for, and build, the railroad
lines between Shetongmon and the nearest smelter inGansu Province, aswell as pro-
viding hydropower to the copper concentrator. The Chinese authorities say theywill
also accept just half the advertised freight rate for the copper concentratewhichCon-
tinentalwill send to the smelter, andwill exemptContinental frompaying anykindof
tax to Beijing during itsmore profitable early years of operation.32

ContinentalMinerals hasnowboughtmore land in the area and is drilling to seehow
muchcopper is available. It has also announced that a social andenvironmental impact
assessment is almost complete,which it told ICTwill bemadepublicly available. Any
agreement made at Shetongmon will establish a precedent for the involvement of
foreign companiesmining in Tibetan areas.

In an interviewwith ICT, a spokesperson forContinentalMinerals down-played their
involvement, saying that so far only drilling holes “the size of a beer-can” had been
carried out.33 But it is notable that in trade publications such as the Northern Miner,
representatives from the company speak about the significant size of the project and
how close it is to completion. Images obtained from the mining site by ICT depict a
mobile drilling rig that has been set up to drill horizontally into the hillside, in order
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1 Foreigncompanies are also investingmore readily inTibet’s tourismsectornowthat the railroadhasopened.
See ‘Tourism, the railroad, and Tibetan cultural identity’, p. 75.

2 ‘TheCampaign to “OpenUp theWest”: National, Provincial-level andLocal Perspectives’, David S.G.Good-
man,ChinaQuarterly, Volume178, June2004, pp317–334, available (to subscribers) via: http://journals.cam-
bridge.org.

3 From 2001–2005, investment in the TAR totaled 5.1 billion yuan (US $656million) whereas in 2006 alone
the figure was 4 billion yuan (about US $513 million). See: ‘Figures Related to the Qinghai-Tibet Railway
on its One Year InaugurationAnniversary’, Xinhua, July 1, 2007, available at: www.tibet.cn.

4 Source as endnote 4.

5 ‘IT Managers’ World cover story: Go to Tibet [IT经理世界封面报道：到西藏去]’, IT Managers’ World,
August 14, 2007, available (inChinese) at: http://it.icxo.com.This site is an internetportal for the international
Chinese business community hosted by theWorld ExecutiveGroup, a global strategic consultancy.

6 Ibid. The samearticle added thatCarlsberg is buildinga ‘western regionsbeerkingdom’. It hasboughtHuashi
Beer inKunming, the YunnanDali Beer (Corp) Co Ltd andhas established as a joint venture Lhasa Beer Co
Ltd.Mineralwater companies, too, are benefiting fromthe railway; the article added that onAugust 9, 2007,
400 cases of 5100 mineral water, from the glaciers of Damshung (Chinese: Dangxiong), was shipped to
Beijing on the train.

7 Phone interview with Soren Hansen, Business Development Director, January 23, 2008. Mr. Hansen also
said that he had heard that because the cargo capacity on the train is limited, the rail link from Lhasa had
not been used yet to transport beer.

8 ‘Now that the train has enteredTibet’ [火车进藏之后],China Investment [中国投资] Issue 2, 2007, pp. 50–
54, February 2007, available (in Chinese) at: www.chinainvestment.com.cn.

9 ‘Tibet in focus as Vienna catches China craze’, Xinhua, November 30, 2007, available at: http://en.tibet.cn.

10 ‘Insight: Good tidings from Vienna for Roof of the World’, China Daily, December 3, 2007, available at:
www.chinadaily.com.cn.

11 ‘China’s new Tibet policy matter of concern for India’, Times of India, November 30, 2007, available at:
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com.

12 Source as endnote 4.

13 ‘In Jiang’s Words: “I Hope theWesternWorld Can Understand China Better”’, August 9, 2001, New York
Times, available at: www.nytimes.com.

14 ‘Tibet train draws flak:Hot Bombardier shareholdersmeeting’, June 8, 2005,TheMontreal Gazette, available
at: www.montrealgazette.com. Bombardier is a signatory to the International Association of Public Trans-
port Charter on Sustainable Development, which states that sustainable development projects should
include “social well-being and equity for both employees and communities within the sphere of activity.”
Investment in the railroad project has been described by critics as being at odds with this promise. ICT
takes the position that it supports investment in Tibet if it is responsible and can be proven to benefit
Tibetans.

15 ‘Dalai Lama: Rail Link “Cultural Genocide”’, September 12, 2005, Associated Press, available at: www.wash-
ingtonpost.com.

16 ‘Guidelines for International Development Projects and Sustainable Development in Tibet’, Tibetan Gov-
ernment in Exile, available at: www.tibet.net.

17 The railcarswere built in the eastern coastal city ofQingdao, Shandongprovince, in oneof Bombardier’s al-
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source familiar with the area and the mining project told ICT: “The compensation
package given to the locals is a pittancewhenone considers thehugewages earnedby
mostlyChinese staff and their generously subsidized lifestyle.At themining site, local
Tibetans are informed about mining/exploration activities, but of course they don’t
have a say in the overall decision-making.”

Another Canadianmining company involved in Tibet is Inter-Citic Minerals, which
describes itself as “a gold explorationcompany focusedonChina” andwhich signedan
agreement in 2006 to continuemining a site in a traditionallyTibetan area ofQinghai
Province until December 26, 2033.39 The Dachang mine, in Chumarleb County
(Chinese:Qumalai), JyekundoTibetanAutonomous Prefecture (Chinese: YushuTAP)
is jointly run by Inter-Citic with a holding of 87%, and the state-owned Qinghai
Geological Survey Institute, which owns the remaining 13%.40

AnotherCanadiancompany,DynastyGold,hasa70%stake inprospectinga large swath
of land in the far northwest of Tibet, withQinghai Geological Survey Institute— the
Chinese company in partnershipwith Inter-Citic—holding the remaining 30%.41

This ownership structure is replicated with varying proportions of domestic-foreign
ownership throughoutTibet, offeringanapparent ‘win-win situation’ for thoseChinese
companies which lack capital, technical expertise and equipment (Inter-Citic uses
American-made diamond drill-heads at Dachang, for example), and for foreign com-
panieswhich can expect to see considerable returns on their investments.
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116million lbs (52,600 tonnes) of copper, 190,000 oz. of gold and 1.73million oz. of silver annually over a
14-yearmine life. See also ‘Positive feasibility study for Continental’s wholly-owned Xietongmen project’,
ContinentalMining press release, August 15, 2007, available at: www.hdgold.com.

31 Source as endnote 2.

32 Ibid.

33 Source as endnote 29.

34 Ibid.

35 Source as endnote 18.

36 Source as endnote 28.

37 Ibid.

38 Concerned that Tibetans throughout Tibet, including those living in and around Shetongmon, are not
being adequately consulted onmining projects, inMarch 2006, Tibet campaign and support groupmem-
bers in Canada formed anumbrella group and initiated contactwith several Canadianmining companies
operating inTibet. Theorganizations forming thegroupwere theAustraliaTibetCouncil (www.atc.org.au),
theTibet JusticeCenter (www.tibetjustice.org), theCanadaTibetCommittee (www.tibet.ca), the International
Campaign for Tibet (www.savetibet.org), the Free Tibet Campaign (www.freetibet.org), Tibet Initiative
Deutschland (www.tibet-initiative.de), the US Tibet Committee, Students for a Free Tibet (www.students-
forafreetibet.org), Students for a Free Tibet Canada, and the International Tibet IndependenceMovement
(www.rangzen.org). However, the umbrella group soon surmised that no evidencewas presented that the
miningcompanies’ operationswerebeingundertakenwith the“free,priorand informedconsent”ofTibetans
affectedby theprojects, and itwasconcluded that theseprojectsoffered fewifany tangiblebenefits toTibetans
insideTibet. Theumbrella groupof campaign and support groups is nowcalling for amoratoriumonmin-
ing activities by foreign companies inTibet “until theTibetanpeople can, for their ownends, andwith full
free, prior and informed consent, control and make decisions about the extraction and disposal of their
mineral wealth using the highest standards of participatory governance and ecological management. For
further information, see the Students for a Free Tibet dedicatedwebsite at: www.stopminingtibet.org.

39 See Inter-Citic’s website, available at: www.inter-citic.com.

40 ‘China’s “GoWest” Campaign and Globalization’, Tibetan BulletinMarch–April 2005, Volume 9 Issue 2,
available at: www.tibet.net.

41See: Dynasty Gold’s website, available at: www.dynastygoldcorp.com. For a fuller list of foreign companies
engaged inmining inTibet, see theStudents for a FreeTibet dedicatedwebsite at:www.stopminingtibet.org.
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ready established joint ventures — Bombardier Sifang Power (BSP). Testing on the rail line to Lhasa was
also conductedbyChinese and foreign engineering experts. Email response to questions, January 23, 2008.

18 For a fuller discussion of Nortel’s involvement in the Qinghai-Tibet railroad and its impact upon human
rights in Tibet, see: ‘Tracking Dissent on the High Plateau: Communications technology on the Gormo-
LhasaRailway’, in ‘HumanRights ImpactAssessments for Foreign Investment Projects’, InternationalCen-
tre forHumanRights andDemocratic Development,May 2007, available atwww.dd-rd.ca.

19 ‘China’s Golden Shield: Corporations and theDevelopment of Surveillance Technology in the People’s Re-
public ofChina’,GregWalton, InternationalCentre forHumanRights andDemocraticDevelopment, 2001,
available at: www.ichrdd.ca.

20 Source as endnote 18.

21 ‘Disappointing testimony toUS congressional hearing byYahoo! executives’, November 7, 2007, Reporters
Sans Frontieres, available at: www.rsf.org.

22 See: ‘Who owns Tibet’s gold? SinoMining: an Australian company in Tibet’, Australia Tibet Council, Syd-
ney, available at: www.atc.org.

23 ‘Tibet: a human development and environment report’, December 2007, Department of Information and
International Affairs, Central TibetanAdministration, Dharamsala, p. 175.

24 ‘Orchid Capital Update’, August 31, 2005, available at: www.orchidcapital.net.

25 ‘Tibet Railway Opens the Gates for Mining’, InterFax China, July 28, 2006, archived by Resource Investor,
available at: www.resourceinvestor.com.

26 This opinionwas also expresseddirectly to theGovernmentofCanadaduring ameetingwithTibetan com-
munity representatives held in Lhasa in 2002, according to the same report, ‘TrackingDissent on theHigh
Plateau:Communications technologyon theGormo-LhasaRailway’, inHumanRights ImpactAssessments for
Foreign Investment Projects, InternationalCentre forHumanRights andDemocraticDevelopment,May2007,
available atwww.dd-rd.ca.

27 See thewebsite ofContinentalMining’s parent companyHunterDickinson for further details, available at:
www.hdgold.com. Shetongmen is currently going through the ‘mine-permitting’ phase, according to an
article inNorthernMineronDecember 17, 2007. In apress releasedpublishedbyMarketNewson January10,
2008, President and CEO of Continental Mining, Gerald Panneton, said: “Excellent progress continues to
be made toward our mining license application and completion of the technical, environmental and
social studies for Xietongmen. Our goal is to fulfill all requirements for amining license, design and build
an operation thatmeets international standards, and contributes positively to the economic development
of the region.Withourmajor shareholder, the JinchuanGroup (which recently increased itsposition inKMK
to14%throughexercisingwarrants (C$2.25) at apremiumof 36%to the currentmarket),we look forward
to developing this excellent project.”

28 ‘High On Tibet: Continental Minerals expects Xietongmen feasibility in mid-2007’, Stephen Stakiw,
NorthernMiner, Canada,March 5, 2007.Once loaded onto rail freightwagons, the nearest copper smelter is
the JinchuanNonferrousMetals Corporation inGansu Province.

29 Another senior official at Continental’s headquarters in Vancouver, Canada, confirmed in an interview
with ICT that the extension to Shigatse would be of benefit to the company, although it was still unclear
where exactly the railhead would be. (Dickson Hall, Vice President, Business Development, Continental,
phone interview, January 22, 2008).

30 Source as endnote 22, p. 173. According toNorthernMiner (December 17, 2007), capital costs are estimated
atUS$476.2millionwithpaybackprojected in5.2years. Shetongmon is anticipated tohavea16.5%internal
rate of return and a US $231.7 million net present value, based on a 7.5% discount rate. Operations are
likely to have a production rate of 40,000 tonnes per day (annual throughput of 13.2 million tonnes) for
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ATIBETAN RESEARCHER FROM LHASA who now lives in exile in India provided
ICT with his impressions of the current atmosphere for Tibetans living in
Lhasa.Despite governmentpromisesofmodernizationanddevelopment, local

Tibetans often see gambling, prostitution, and substance abuse as the railway’s most
obvious imports. The Tibetanwho gave this account left Lhasa himself to travel into
exile, encouraged by his family, who felt hewould have a better chance for an educa-
tion and tomake something of his life.

“The popular Tibetan comedians Thupten andMigmar have a well known joke that
describes Lhasa as having the highest concentration of night clubs and bars in the
world. They describe an elderlymanwho goes for his circumambulation of the Bark-
hor taking longer than usual, because he has been diverted by the bar girls.1

There’s a darker truth in the joke. InTibet, alcohol and cigarettes are sold very cheaply,
even in remotevillageswhere there isno roadaccess. It looks to someLhasapeople like
the government is encouraging people to be addicted to alcohol and tobacco by pro-
viding themat a very cheap price that everyone can afford. On one hand, theChinese
government is trying very hard to fulfill the materialistic desires of its people by
aking this and that economic reform, strongly believing that once thematerial desire
of thepeople ismet, the social stability andpeople’s loyalty to theCommunistPartywill
be enhanced. On the other hand, the government is spoiling people with the idea of
materialismso that they are in a state of ‘woodenmindedness’ inwhich theyno longer
care about politics, social injustices and soon. So today inLhasa somepeople are lead-
ing a sort of befuddled life. It is a common social phenomenon to see Tibetan parents
addicted togamblinganddrinking,while the childrenare skipping school, hangingout
in night clubs and eventually end up only finishing half of their schooling.

People sometimes interpret this as being a strategic plan by theChinese government,
andwhich has been described in a popular political joke in Lhasa.

And so the leader of the Communist Party calls the TAR chairman and asks, ‘What is
everyone in Lhasa doing these days? Is everything under control?’ The chairman of
the TAR replies that they are all drinking and gambling. ‘Good,’ the Chinese leader
says, ‘Now I can rest assured that theywon’t cause anymajor problems.’”
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PERSPECTIVES
Black humor from Lhasa
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1 ATibetanGovernment inExile (TGiE) report ondevelopment inTibet quotedZhuYalin, deputydirector of
Civil Affairs in Lhasa, as saying that Lhasa had the highest divorce rate in China at 20%. According to a
People’s Daily article in 2001, he said the reasonwas “domestic violence by drunken husbands, who played
mahjonguntil late at night and also indulged in nightclubs and prostitution.”



“The vision [of China’sWestern Development Strategy] clearly seems
to be one of a tamed landscape, bereft of those very qualities that currently
make it a source of cultural pride for those with long histories there, and of
romantic dreams for many in eastern China’s urban areas. Despite wildlife
protection laws and nature reserves, the general direction seems to be to
remove wildness from those lands still possessing it, evidently in the belief
that doing so is necessary for moderization and progress. [...] The future is
[...] one that I believe the Chinese themselves, both in thewestern plains
and the eastern cities, will ultimately come to regret”.

—Conservationist, Richard B. Harris1

Summary

IN RECENT DECADES, there has been a significant reduction in the number, variety,
and range of wild animals on the Tibetan plateau, which has been described as a
“high altitude Serengeti” thanks to itswilderness and theherds ofwildherbivores

and their predatorswho inhabit it.2 Grassland ecosystems that once supported exten-
sive animalmovements and seasonal concentrations of large grazing animals arenow
seeing habitats diminished by urbanization and the construction of infrastructure.
Additional threats are over-grazing and the reducedmobility ofwildlife resulting from
fencing and landprivatizationpursuant to apolicyofnomad settlement. Thehealthof
wildlife populations is inextricably linked to the health of the land overall.

TheTibetan antelope, or chiru, once flourishedwidely on thehigh-altitude grasslands.
While hunting and poaching for the chiru’s under-wool (shahtoosh) have long been
the bane of this species and poaching continues, despite the authorities’ notable suc-
cesses in reducing its scale over the last decade. Butnowurbanization—togetherwith
the transportation developments whichmake urbanization possible— constitutes a
new threat to the survival of this species. Another species of antelope, Przewalski’s
gazelle, is under serious threat of extinction largely due to China’s policies of fencing
vast tracts of grassland inQinghai Province.
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THE IMPACT OF THE RAILROAD
ON TIBETAN WILDLIFE:
New threats to the ‘high altitude Serengeti’
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The ‘blue truck’ belonging to Chinese poachers photographed clandestinely by a Tibetan
observer,whowashorrified to find the skulls and skeletons of deadTibetan antelope (chiru)
nearby. The image shows antlers that have been dug into the sand as trophies of the
slaughter. The killing of Tibetan antelopes by poachers, bothChinese andTibetan, for their
finewool (shahtoosh) still poses a threat to the survival of this species, once abundant over
vast areas of high-plateau grassland habitat. This report also showshow the development
of transportation, including the railroad, and urbanization as a result, has become a new
threat to the survival of the Tibetan antelope. IMAGEPROVIDEDBYATIBETANSOURCEWHOWISHES

TOREMAIN ANONYMOUS.



During the 20th century, however, the population declined greatly, and it is now listed
as endangered on the ‘Red List’ of the InternationalUnion for Conservation ofNature
and Natural Resources8 and listed on Appendix I of the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species (CITES).9 In China it is a Class 1 protected animal. The
distinguished American naturalist George Schaller estimated a historical population
of 500,000–1,000,000basedon the limited information available. The total population
in the mid 1990s may have been as low as 65,000–75,000,10 and was believed to be
70,000–100,000 in late 2007, according to an official report.11 A 2003 wildlife census
carried out in the eastern Chang Tang reserve (Chinese: Qiang Tang) found that the
chirupopulation appeared tobe recovering somewhat since the 1990s, and that kiang
(wild ass) numbersmay have doubled, while gazelles had becomemore abundant.12

Themass slaughter of chiru for their wool, whichKashmiri weaversmake into shah-
toosh shawls for the luxury market, prompted serious fears for the survival of the
species in the 1990s.13 Thepoachingof the chiru in these remote, inhospitable areas of
the Tibetan plateau is also linked to mining. For poor migrant workers, the remoter
areas of the Tibetan plateauhold twomain attractions: gold andwildlife.Many of the
prospectors also hunt. These areas, protected in the past by their remoteness, have
become increasingly accessible as a result of road and rail construction, and thegreater
availability of suitable vehicles.14 Local Tibetans are also involved in poaching, often
coming from as far east as Chamdo (Chinese: Changdu).15

But anti-poaching efforts by the Chinese authorities, work by Tibetan and Chinese
conservationists, and enforcement against the illegal trade have helped to reduce the
killing.Mostof the chirunowlive inprotectedareas, althoughnaturalistspointout that
the entiremigratory range of the Tibetan antelope is not includedwithin the bound-
aries of these reserves, and that reserve staff are poorly trained and equipped. The film
Kekexili: Mountain Patrol, made in 2004 by Chinese director Lu Chuan, is regarded by
environmentalistswhowork in the field as a largely accurate depictionof the struggle
betweenvigilanteTibetan rangers,with little fundingandproperequipment, andbands
of primarily Hui Muslim Chinese poachers in the remote Tibetan region of Hoh Xil.

Today, the constructionof theQinghai-Tibet railroad andheavy traffic on theGolmud-
Lhasa highway across key migration corridors have caused some disturbance to the
antelopes’migration.16

Dr. Yang Qisen of the Institute of Zoologywith the Chinese Academy of Sciences has
acknowledged that it is inevitable the railwaywill affect the activities ofwild animals
on the Qinghai-Tibet plateau. He said that passages specially designed for animals to
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New threat to the chiru’s survival

One of themost publicized aspects of the railway across the Tibetan plateau when it
wasunder constructionwas theprovisionof ‘wildlifemigrationpassages’ at parts of the
route that traverse the vast feeding and migration grounds of the Tibetan chiru, or
antelope.3 The railroad forms the boundary between the Hoh Xil (Chinese: Kekexili)
nature reserve to thewest4 and the Sanjiangyuan reserve to the east inGolok Tibetan
Autonomous Prefecture (Chinese: GuoluoTAP) inQinghai Province—habitat of the
chiru as well as the Tibetan wild ass and the wild yak, all of which make long jour-
neys across the treeless grasslands to breed or forage for food andwater.5

Rangelands expert DanielMiller says: “The Tibetan antelope, perhapsmore than any
other animal, embodies the vastness of the Tibetan plateau ecosystem. [ . . . ] On the
Tibetanplateau, the annualmigration of the endangeredTibetan antelope from their
winter ranges to their traditional birthing grounds is an event that reveals one of the
earth’s outstanding ecological spectacles. Like themigrationof caribou inNorthAmer-
ica and wildebeest in East Africa, this annual event has taken place for thousands of
years unimpeded by people, roads, or fences.”5

The Tibetan antelope also has particular significance to theChinese authorities since
being adopted by Beijing as one of its fiveOlympicmascots.7
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ATibetan observerwho stumbled uponevidence of the slaughter of a groupof Tibetan an-
telope (chiru) in eastern Tibet provided the following image to ICT under condition of
anonymity. Once numbering almost a million strong, the chiru population has been esti-
mated as recently as the 1990s as only 65,000–75,000 due to poaching for their fine
under wool (shahtoosh). The chiru now face a new threat to their survival — the intrusion
of the railroad and urbanization in their migrating grounds on the Tibetan plateau. IMAGE

PROVIDED TO ICT BYA TIBETAN SOURCEWHOWISHES TOREMAIN ANONYMOUS.



development, on the habitat and migration of Tibetan antelopes is the main factor
that threatens this species now and in the future.”

One researcherwhohasworkedon theTibetanplateau formanyyears andwhoasked
not to be named told ICT: “It’s true that to an extent the chiru has adapted to crossing
the railroad through the underpasses created by the authorities. But in general, the
infrastructure that is developing along the rail route and the roads, the increasing
urbanization, and illegalmining in the nature reserves, are likely to be a bigger threat
to the antelopes’ survival than poaching.” There are fears too that the railway and
increased construction in these areaswill lead to increased access for poachers.

George Schaller observedwildlife using theunderpasses on the railway trackonavisit
to the Chang Tang reserve inOctober 2006, threemonths after the railway’s opening.
“Thenewrailroad toLhasa runsparallel to thehighway.Wildlife readilyuses itsmany
underpasses, but is sometimesdeterredby theheavyday-and-night traffic on thehigh-
way,” writes Schaller in an article published by theWildlife Conservation Society.19

“ThediminutiveTibetangazelle, kiang, and even chiru graze at times by thehighway,
indicatinggoodprotection there—verydifferent fromthe situation in1986when I last
visited the area.”

In amore remote area of the chiru’s 250,000 squaremile range, Schaller counted 6909
chiru.Hedescribes the experienceofmonitoringwildlife in suchaharshenvironment:
“The landscape turns into low, corrugated hills, their skeletons laid bare, peeled to
bedrock by the elements, and there are plains abraded by wind and furrowed by dry
water courses.Vegetation is scant. TibetanBuddhismdistinguishes18varieties of ‘void’,
and thisplace seems tobeyet another. [ . . . ] The silence is absolute.Not evenabird calls.
My boots kick up lunar dust. [ . . . ] We carry 14 sheep carcasses and half a yak. A char-
acteristic camp sound at dinnertime is Karma chopping frozenmeatwith an axe.”20

Rangelands expertDanielMiller says: “ThecontinuationofTibetanantelopemigration,
one of the last great ecological marvels on earth, depends on better protection of the
species, improved understanding of their ecology and the dynamics of the Tibetan
plateau ecosystem, and innovative approaches to conservation and pastoral develop-
ment that adopt participatory, integrated ecosystemmanagementmodels.”21

Many more Tibetans and Chinese living in the harsh conditions of the plateau are
becoming aware of the importance of wildlife and environmental conservation, and
environmentalNGOsare raisingawarenessof ecologicalprotectionof thehighplateau.
Schaller refers to the consequences inone area ofQinghaiwhich endured theheaviest
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cross the tracks are “a last resort inwild animalprotection—acompensatorymeasure
grantedbyhumans to animals” for the line’s impact. The creationof thewildlife cross-
ingpassages along the rail routewas the first use of such structures inChina.DrYang,
who believes that the Tibetan plateau has the most fragile ecosystem and the most
unique biodiversity in China, even in the world, said that antelope and other wild
animals are gradually adapting to thenewenvironment byusing thepassages. But he
said: “It is still tooearly to judgewhether thepassages are successfulornot—itwill take
five to 10years of the railwaybeing inoperation tomake thenecessary conclusions.”17

A recent study by a group of Chinese scholars evaluating the impact of the Qinghai-
Tibet railway on the migration of the Tibetan antelope in the Hoh Xil National
Nature Reserve concluded that the impact of infrastructure is now themain threat to
the survival of the chiru.18 The Golmud-Lhasa railroad runs along the eastern bound-
ary of the protected area, which covers 83,000 square km at an average elevation of
4800 meters, between the Tanggula and Kunlun mountain chains along the border
between the TAR and Qinghai Province. The reserve contains one of the principal
sources of theYangtzeRiver, and is home tomore than230 species ofwild animals, 20
ofwhichareunder state protection, including thewild yak,wild donkey,white-lipped
deer and brown bear, aswell as the chiru.

Over a three-month period, the researchers, who all have long experience ofworking
in conservationon theTibetanplateau, usedvideo cameras, counts andobservation to
monitor themovement of themigratingherdofTibetan antelopes along thehighway
and railway. In their paper, published in July 2007, theywrite: “The railway is a physi-
cal barrier and its impact on theactivityof chiruwasvisibly apparent.Whenantelopes
reached the railway they hesitated under the slope of the rail bed and gathered into
large groups. The modification of the land surface in the underpasses and along the
railwayappeared tohaveamajor effect.” Even so, chirudiduse thepassages: “Therefore,
although the railway structure itself does have significant impacts on the behavior of
the chiruduringmigration, it doesnot disrupt themigration corridor.” The researchers
warned that human activities, such as the activities of tourists, railway construction
workers, truck drivers and others brought in by the railway also disturbed the chiru.

The scholars concluded: “Our results show that the efficiency of passages greatly
improved between 2003 and 2004, and that use of wildlife corridors was affected by
the structure of the passage, presence of wolves, recovery of vegetation following
damage during construction, and other factors. The disturbance to migration of
Tibetan antelopes included infrastructure, humanactivities, road traffic, construction
of the railway and so on. The impact of infrastructure, especially transportation
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Endangered on the IUCN24 Red List of Threatened Species, andwith no captive breed-
ing population, extinction is a real possibility.

According to a report published by the IUCN, anew studyhas confirmed that fencing
of the grasslands is responsible for the dramatic decline in numbers of Przewalski’s
gazelle: “Fencing is physically preventing the gazellesmovingwithin their historical
range. [ . . . ] Gazelles shun small enclosures and tend only to use large enclosures, so
someareas arenowcompletelyunsuitable for the species.Oneof themost distressing
aspects is that fencingdirectly kills animals as they canbecomeentangled in thewires
when trying to jump over them.”25

The report, carried out by Dr. Jiang Zhigang, recommends urgent action in order to
ensure theprotectionof the remaining fewhundredof Przewalski’s gazelles, including
reducing fencingdensityby removing fencing indensely fencedareas, decreasing fence
heights to 0.8meters (2 feet 8 inches) or less, and establishing at least one reserve area
dedicated to Przewalski’s gazelle conservation.

Perspectives:

The blue truck — discovery of a poachers’ slaughter

While anti-poaching efforts in Tibetan areas have led to a recovery in the popula-
tion of chiru, the species is still endangered and now faces a new threat from
urbanization anddevelopment infrastructurewithin its territory. ForTibetans, the
killing of chiru, an animal that is endemic to the plateau, andwhich formany has
become a key symbol of the threat to the survival of the plateau’s landscape, is
deeply emotive. This first personaccount by aTibetanwho stumbledupon the car-
casses of chiru in anature reserve inQinghai gives an insight intoTibetanviewson
poachers and the need for the preservation of the plateau’s fragile ecosystem as a
whole. TheTibetan’s nameandanydetails thatmight reveal his identityhavebeen
withheld, and the account has been edited by ICT from the original to protect the
individual’s identity.

“Onour trip intonorthwesternTibet,wewere carrying enoughprovisions for two
months. This arrangementwasnot for luxurybut forour safety.NorthwesternTibet
is unique because the land is very high and open,withmany lakes andmountains
anddifferent species ofwildlife. Theseplaceswere inhabited fromthebeginningof
timeby theTibetannomadswhohave the same traditions as other ethnicTibetans.
Their simplicity is beyond the imagination.They live as friendswithMotherNature.
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snowfall on record inOctober 1985.Most livestock, andwild animals, including chiru,
starved to death, and the quality of the rangelands declined drastically. People had to
hunt to survive. Schallerwrites: “But, according toBuddhist beliefs, if youkillwildlife,
thedeitiesof theholymountainMorwudanZhawill punishyou; if youprotectwildlife,
there will be rewards. So in 1988, the village [Cuochi] banned hunting. Rangeland
improved somewhat, wildlife increased, and even wolf predation on livestock
decreased.”AlthoughSchaller concluded in the samearticle that he viewed the status
of the wildlife on the plateau with a measure of optimism, he acknowledges serious
rangeland issues: “A practical land-use policy based not on impulse and intuition but
on scientific understanding is needed—one inwhichnomads, livestock, andwildlife
can co-exist without harming the land.”22

Conservationist Richard B. Harris argues that Chinese efforts to monitor and under-
stand the status of itswildlifehave laggedwell behindChina’s scientific achievements
inother fields, and thatpolicies onwildlife reflect a general tendency toadopt solutions
tonatural resource extraction that are “simplistic anddraconian, lacknuance and site
specificity, andoftencauseunexpectednegative consequences.” ProfessorHarrismakes
two general policy suggestions to deal with the prerequisite aspects of any successful
wildlife conservation system, which are: “limiting direct killing to that which can be
sustained indefinitely, and moderating and controlling adverse changes to natural
habitats.”

Like other wildlife experts, Harris stresses the necessity for the involvement of local
people and NGOs in preserving the wild habitat: “local, participatory institutions to
manageharvest, curb individual behavior indeference to thegroup, anddefendagainst
state or corporate interests from outside have little history anywhere in China. Yet
thesemust develop in parallel with any loosening of currently strict prohibitions.”23

Extinction of Przewalski’s gazelle threatened
due to fencing and settlement policy

Another species of antelope, Przewalski’s gazelle, is under serious threat of extinction
largely due to China’s policies of fencing vast tracts of grassland inQinghai Province.
(See ‘Social exclusion as a result of China’s economic policies: Resettlement, reloca-
tion and urbanization’, p. 105.)

As of 2006, only 600 or so of the gazelles were believed to remain in the steppes and
stabilized sand dunes around Qinghai Lake. The animal is classified as Critically
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sea-level. It’s cold and dry with little fresh water for drinking. Streams which are
running by day become frozen by night. So from now on, we had to conserve our
water. We only did what was necessary — brushing our teeth and washing our
hands. In this kind of dry and cold atmosphere, you can’t wash your face every
morning or you’ll turn uglier and uglier.

FromGertse, itwas a three-day journey through this ‘paradise’ forwildlife, towards
the Kunlun range. At the beginning we followed the nomad’s road and hunter’s
tracks. The plainswere high and spacious, withmany herds of antelopes andwild
ass. Hunter’s trails were everywhere, going in every direction.We didn’t seemuch
road-kill, just a fewheads ofwild yak and antelopes.

Wewokeuponemorningwhen itwasmisty,windy and cold. The lakewas frozen.
We put extra sand around our tent, so the windwould not blow it away. Thenwe
went to anearby frozen lakewithapickax to fetch somewater. Forbreakfastwehad
a hot rice beer with egg in it, which made us all sleepy. After a simple lunch of
tsampa and drymeat, my friends started talking about the 1987 uprising in Lhasa.
They told me about the rain of bullets, tear gas, and Tibetans tortured like dogs.
The storymade us all feel sad and quiet.

The next morning was warm and windless. We all wanted to explore the sur-
rounding area, so each of us took our own path toward the hills. We were all
excited about seeing somewild animals specially adong (wild yak)which is double
the size of a normal domestic yak. As I walked, the sun was hot, the ground dry.
I caught sight of different herds of antelopes in the distance, some were resting,
some eating, others running. After about an hour before reaching the top of the
hill, I saw something blue on another hill.

Throughmybinoculars I could see itwas ablue truck.Mymindbecamebusywith
thoughts andcriticism: Iwas sure itwas ahunter’s truck. I felt I shouldgoandcheck
who that ghost in thedarknesswas, followedbyagreat desire topunish thehunters.
I thought, I hadaSwissknife,maybe I could rip the truck’s tires. Then, I realized that
if anybodywas there, theywould be illegal hunters with guns. Theywouldn’t ask
first, theywould just shootme down.

I saw my friend waiting for me on the hilltop. He had also seen the blue truck.
I toldmyplans and asked if hewanted to comewithme.Hewas too afraid. After a
good rest, heheadedback to the campwith thenewsand I turned towards the truck
withmy dangerous and noble goal.
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Our tripwasmore likeanadventure tour.Wehadmanydestinationson themapbut
we didn’t knowmuch about the places. We didn’t know which road to follow as
there aremany trailsmadeby thenomads,miners, hunters and army. Sowe found
ourwaybygetting information fromthenomadic families andusing theGPS.Our
goalwas to explore the region.

After touring different valleys and beautiful lakes in four northern counties, we
finally arrived at the farthest northern county calledGertse [Chinese:GaizeCounty
inNgari Prefecture in the north of the TAR].We camped less than five kmoutside
the large town with many garages, shops, restaurants, brothels, schools and
government compounds. The majority of the residents are Chinese and Tibetan
government workers, Muslim shopkeepers and students. They aren’t many older
Tibetans because they stay with their animals on the grasslands. We spent two
nights there, fixing the vehicles and buying extra supplies of food, cigarettes, alco-
hol andgas. Thiswouldbe the last townwherewecould get our supplies beforewe
traveled further north towards theKunlun range and the border of Xinjiang.

This region is aparadise forwildlife that can live around4800 to5200meters above
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The 1142 km section of the railroad fromGolmud to Lhasa traverses the vast high altitude
plainsmostly inhabitedonlybywild animals suchas theTibetanwild ass, or kiang, as shown
in this image, and Tibetan antelope, or chiru. (July 2007.) IMAGE: ICT.



and I didn’t see anybodynear it. Iwondered ifmaybe theywent somewhere else to
do the killing. I knew that 21 dead antelope is nothing compared to the risk and
hardship those hunters would have undertaken. Their business would be like the
mafia and drug dealers: big risks, big profits.

By the fact that the truck didn’t have a number plate or a registration address,
I guessed that the hunters had left this area. But I reckoned that they were plan-
ning to come back again. They had taken the steering wheel, battery and other
important parts of the vehicle’s engine. The tracks nearby told me that they had
comewith two trucks and two or threemotorbikes. I inspected the truck for clues
and to see what else had been looted. There was an OMMANI PADME HUNG
prayer sticker on one corner of the windshield which means the truck originally
belonged to aTibetan. But thewaste around the campsite toldme thehunterswere
not Tibetan. I didn’t see any tea leaves near the fireplace, no bones, nowhite scarf,
no bits of yak hairmade into a rope, no cigarette butts and empty packets, no beer
andwine bottles, and no empty cans of spam.

Instead there were only discarded Chinese shirts, instant noodle bowls, Red Bull
drink cans and antelope and dong horns, wild ass leg bones and a small piece of
wolf skin.My hunch is that they are [Hui] ChineseMuslims. Normally I like these
Muslims better then the Tibetans because they don’t smoke, they don’t drink beer
and wine, and they don’t take the life of pigs. And besides that, they have a good
spirit of unity. But after seeing this, I felt enraged.

I went back down to the camp with three fan belts and a useful metal rod onmy
shoulder, all taken fromthe truck. I regretted forgetting topuncture the tires. Every-
bodywasworrying aboutmysafety. Theywere about to goand findme,withwhat-
ever weapon they could carry. I exploded with my news. Everyone felt anger and
sadness. Some said we should burn the truck, others thought we should loot the
vehicle. I thoughtwe could do both.

Then after tea, three drivers and I rolled up our sleeves and put on new cheap
white gloves.Wedrove in a carwithplentyof tools to strip the truck to theground.
We looted the radiator, two fuel tanks, drive shafts, alternator and twogood tires.We
didn’t burn the truck because the area is very dry, but left it like a limping dog.We
also wrote a warning letter on the surface of the door with a big thick permanent
marker saying thatwewere fromthewildlife protectionoffice of the county. If they
continue illegal hunting, theywould have to pay the pricewith their lives accord-
ing to the law.”
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It took about anhourwalking, crossinghill after hill. I stoppedoften to checkwith
mybinoculars to see if therewereanyhunters. Beforegetting to the truck in the final
valley, I saw group of crows feeding on something. I felt pleased; I thought I was
going to find a nice head of the antelope or the big wild yak head. But as I ap-
proached, closer andcloser, the air stankof death. I saw theplace redwith carcasses.
I felt sickened.

The hunters had stripped the antelope skins to sell for large amounts of money.
They strip them immediately, so the carcasses don’t freeze. I knew that some rich
people would be wearing the furs of those dead antelopes by now. I counted 21
heads.Allwere veryyoung, somedidn’t evenhavehorns. The truckwasn’t far away
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Yaks carrying dried brush loads in a remote area of Kham, present-day Sichuan province.
Domesticated yaks are kept in Tibet primarily for their milk, fiber and meat as well as of
beasts of burden. They transport goods across mountain passes for local farmers and
traders as well as in support of climbing and trekking expeditions, and their dung is also
burned as fuel. Wild yaks usually form groups of between 10 and 30 animals, and their
habitat is treelessuplands. TheDalai Lama’s elderbrother, ThubtenJigmeNorbu, described
a sighting of wild yak on his journey from Amdo to Lhasa in 1950: “The sight of those
beautiful andpowerful beastswho from time immemorial havemade their homeonTibet’s
high and barren plateaux never ceased to fascinateme… . Somehow these shy creatures
manage to sustain themselves on the stunted grass rootswhich is all that nature provides
in those parts. Andwhat awonderful sight it is to see a great herd of themplunging head
down in a wild gallop across the steppes.”



15It would bemisleading to conclude that all poaching of the chiru is carried out by outsiders. HuiMuslims
sometimes rent rifles to local Tibetans to poach. Tibetans also kill chiru without guns — running them
downbymotorcycle.While the amount of poaching is down, it still goes on.

16There is evidence for at least four and possiblymoremajormigratory Tibetan antelope populations on the
Tibetan plateau, eachwith differentmigration routes.

17See: ‘FurtherEnvironmentMonitoringUrged forQinghai-TibetRailway’, Xinhua, July 14, 2006, available at:
www.china.org.cn,which reports on an interviewwithDrYangpublished inScience Timeson July 12, 2006.

18 ‘The effect of theQinghai-Tibet railwayon themigrationofTibetan antelopePantholops hodgsonii inHohXil
National Nature Reserve, China’, Lin Xia, Qisen Yang (Corresponding author), Zengchao Li, YonghuaWu
and Zuojian Feng, Institute of Zoology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, China, Oryx (2007), 41:
352–357 Cambridge University Press, Doi:10.1017/ S0030605307000116. Published online by Cambridge
University Press 17, Oct 2007. Zuojian Feng, one of the authors, is Vice Secretary-General of the China Zoo-
logical Society,withover 40years experience carryingout research inQinghai and theTAR.Heparticipated
in the design of the animal-crossing structures for theQinghai-Tibet railway.

19In themagazineWildlife Conservation, August 2007, available at: www.wcs.org. This article available in the
print edition only.

20Source as endnote 6.

21Source as endnote 19.

22Source as endnote 6, p. 30.

23The World Conservation Union, or International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural
Resources (IUCN) is a broad coalition of hundreds of NGOs International NGOs, and about 10,000 experts
and scientists from countries around the world aimed at protecting the integrity and diversity of nature
and ensuring that anyuse of natural resources is equitable and ecologically sustainable. See:www.iucn.org.

24 ‘Fencing SpellsDisaster for the Last of China’s Przewalski’s Gazelles’, theWorldConservationUnion, 2006,
available at: www.iucn.org.

25Source as endnote 1.
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1 Quoted in: ‘WildlifeConservation inChina: Preserving theHabitat ofChina’sWildWest’, RichardB.Harris,
M. E. Sharpe, 2008, p. 210. Professor Harris is Adjunct Associate Professor, Department of Ecosystem and
Conservation Sciences, College of Forestry andConservation, University ofMontana.

2 Dr. George Schaller, who believes the northwestern Tibetan plateau is one of the best remaining examples
of native flora and fauna in central Asia, coined this term.

3 Although the authorities chose to promote these wildlife passages as having been created specifically to
strengthen the ‘green’ credentials of the railway,many of the overpasseswere in reality necessitated by the
rolling terrain and seasonalwatercourses.

4 HohXil is aMongolian name,meaning ‘blue glass’. This is the common transliteration used for the nature
reserve. ‘Hoh’,meaningblue, is transliterateddifferently elsewhere, for example, in ‘Kokonor’, or ‘blue lake’,
the common transliteration of theMongolian name forQinghai Lake.

5 According to the International Fund forAnimalWelfare (www.ifaw.org), chirumovement is complex, and
both resident and migratory populations exist. Female and male movement patterns are different. Adult
females and their female offspring move up to 300 km (186 miles) between winter mating grounds and
summer calving grounds. Young males move from the herd and congregate with other young males, or
adultmales, until they eventually join amixed herd.

6 ‘Searching for grass and water: Grazing land ecosystem sustainability and herders’ livelihoods in western
China’, byDanielMiller, forthcoming paper kindly supplied to ICT by the author, 2007.

7 A cartoon representation of a Tibetan antelope called Yingying is one of the five official mascots for the
2008 SummerOlympics in Beijing.

8 See the website for the World Conservation Union at www.iucn.org; see also the site dedicated to the
organization’s ‘Red List’, at www.iucnredlist.org.

9 See the website for the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species at www.cites.org.
The chiru is also listed as endangered by theUnited States Fish andWildlife Service.

10 ‘Wildlife of the Tibetan Steppe’, George Schaller,Wildlife Conservation Society & Tibetan Plateau Project,
University of Chicago, Chicago, USA, 2000.

11 ‘NumberofTibetanantelopesdwindles tobetween70,000 and100,000’,AgenceFrance-Presse,December 15,
2007, archived by Tibet EnvironmentalWatch, and available at: www.tew.org.

12 ‘Wildlife and nomads in the eastern Chang Tang reserve, Tibet’, George B Schaller, Lu Zhi,WangHao, and
Su Tie, Memorie della Societa Italiana di Scienze Naturali e delMuseo Civico di Storia Naturale diMilano,
Vol XXXIII, Fascicolo I.

13The International Fund for AnimalWelfare (IFAW) and theWildlife Trust of India (WTI) reported that as
many as three chirus must be slaughtered to stitch together one shahtoosh shawl, and that at one point
20,000 chirus were being butchered every year to feed the shahtoosh industry. On their ‘Save the chiru’
campaignwebsite,www.shahtoosh.com, conservationorganizations stated that ‘shahtoosh is out, pashmina
is in’: “Yes, daysof the shahtoosh shawlbeinga fashion statement areover. It is aprêt assertionwritten ingore
and blood— the sight of which hasmoved the global fashion fraternity to rally together to denounce this
shawl. It is no more chic to drape this shawl woven fromwool taken from the Tibetan antelope or chiru,
a highly endangered species found in the higher reaches of the Tibetan plateau in China.”

14TheMineral Resources Law (1996, amended version, came into force January 1, 1997) states thatmining in
“natural reserves and important scenic spots designatedby the state” canonlybe carriedout if “approvedby
the relevant departments in charge authorized by the State Council” (Art 20). But reports from the ground
indicate that illegalmining continues in the natural reserves ofHohXil and other reserves.
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AUTHOR PANKAJ MISHRA traveled on the railway to Lhasa in spring 2007. The
account belowofhis journey is extracted fromanarticlehewrote forTheNew
Yorker, reproduced herewith the kind permission of the author.

“[.. .] TheChinese railnetworkhas expandeddramatically andbecomeoneof the largest
in theworld. ReachingGolmud, inQinghai, in 1984 andKashgar, inXinjiang, in 1999,
it has economically integrated these remote provinces, making them available for
large-scale resettlement by Han Chinese immigrants, and strengthening Beijing’s
political control.

The link from Golmud to Lhasa, across the almost impassable Kunlun Mountains,
which formanatural boundary at thenorthof theTibetanplateau, has been themost
ambitious of China’s rail ventures. In 1889, visiting a country deeply humiliated by
Western powers, Rudyard Kipling had wondered, ‘What will happen when China
really wakes up, runs a line from Shanghai to Lhasa... and controls her own gun-
factories and arsenals?’ China has nowwoken up.

Later in theafternoon,when Iwalked through the train, theTibetans seemed fewer and
more subdued.Most were in the cheapest, ‘hard seats’ carriage, tickets for which cost
around fifty dollars. Built with scant regard for the human form, the hard seats
encouraged a bolt-upright posture for forty-seven hours. The Tibetans had already
slumped into amiasma of cigarette smoke and a faint smell of yak butter.

Many of the Chinese were grouped in the ‘hard sleeper’ compartments, tickets for
which cost around a hundred dollars. Empty instant-noodle cups lay on the floor, the
P.A. systemwas turneduphigh, andpeople shouted into cell phones. Itwashard to spot
potential immigrants among them.Was it the young rake with quasi-punk hair and
Lenovo laptop, or themiddle-agedmanwith thePeople’sDailyopenonabattered leather
briefcase? Inone cabin, six teen-agegirls sprawledonnarrowbunks, bored faces turned
toward thedoor. Thereweremoreof themin thenext cabin—twoneat rowsof equally
listless expressions.
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PERSPECTIVES: THE RAILROAD’S FRAILTY
A journey across the roof of the world
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An image of modernization: Tibetans walk along a road in eastern Tibet, where state-
sponsored urbanization and infrastructure construction is proceeding at a rapid pace.
The characters on the road sign are entirely Chinese, following a pattern of the increasing
useof theChinese language inTibet andmarginalizationof theTibetan language. IMAGE: ICT.
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While I slept, Qinghai, a barren, inhospitable land settled byChinese political prison-
ers in the nineteen-fifties and sixties, passed in the night. The train steadily gained
altitude.When I awoke, just afterwepassedGolmud, the air felt thin, althoughoxygen
was now pumping hard into the compartment. Groggily, I opened the curtains and
then sat dazzledbefore a startlinglywhite landscape—its forbidding aspect tempered
and endowedwith heartening intimacy by the unearthly radiance of Tibetan light.
All through thatmorning, the train twisted and climbed through the Kunlun Range,
betweenmountainswithneedle-sharppeaksandsunnyslopes.Occasionally, themoun-
tains retreated, and then treeless valleys openedalongside the tracks, scoredby streams
of a glittering chalky white. The artificial rose in my compartment now appeared
translucent.
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With theworldoutside obscured, amoodof lethargy and irresponsibility seemed tobe
spreading through the train. In thedining car, the guards,whohadbeen stiffly solemn
before their Chinese bosses, were flirting with the waitress. The coach attendants
huddled in another corner of the car, smoking.

The commentary droned on: ‘Dear passengers, tea is a commondrink amongTibetan
people.’ I listened for a while, hoping for something like the story I had heard on the
CCTVdocumentary of constructionworkers on the railroad stopping to letmigrating
antelope pass. But the P.A. systemdealtmostly in bombast. Such-and-such a bridge or
tunnelwas a ‘masterpiece’ in the history of rail construction; the railroadwas to help
develop Tibet in a ‘scientific, harmoniousway.’

Neithermodern science nor harmony seemed to have playedmuch part in the devel-
opment of the industrial city of Lanzhou,whose outskirts began to drift past thewin-
dow in the afternoon—anassemblage of rustingmachinery, slagheaps, and landfills;
of chimneys and brick kilns belching thick smoke; of concrete tenements whose
brokenwindowpaneswereheld togetherwith cellophane andoldnewspapers.West-
ern modes of mass production seemed to have re-created in China the squalor of
nineteenth-century British coal andmill towns.

China’s urbanization— arguably the most expansive and swiftest in history — has
already exacted a steep environmental price from Tibet, whose rapidly melting
glaciers feed the biggest rivers in Asia. The Marxist faith in the human ability to use
technology to conquernaturemeans that there isno restraint inChinaon theFaustian
fantasy of gigantic public projects, as demonstrated by the Three Gorges Dam, on the
Yangtze River, which has already displaced 1.4million people.When speaking of the
railroad toTibet, theChinese sound like the true inheritors of theoldEuropeanzeal for
science and industry, as assured as colonial officials of another erawere of their supe-
riority over apparently benighted natives.

The railroad’s frailty had become apparent in the weeks following its opening.
Chinese engineers, however ingenious, had not fully reckonedwith global warming,
whichwas raising temperatures faster than expected, and the foundations of the rail
linehad already begun sinking into the permafrost by the endof July [2006]. Thawing
could cause tracks to bend and slump, and bridges to crack. In late August, a dining
car derailed two hundred and fifty miles north of Lhasa, with no apparent effect on
the train’s oxygen-supply system. I tried not to think about the journey’s likely perils
as I drifted off to sleep for the second night on the train.
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A Tibetan worker early on in the laying of tracks. Most workers on the railroad have been
Chinese, with Tibetans doing largely unskilled manual labor. PHOTO: ICT



shadows crept down fromthe stony slopes ofmountains evenas the lingering light set
their snow-flecked peaks ablaze.

On the highway, two leather-clad and goggled motorcyclists appeared, zooming
through the jagged shadows on the tarmac, shrinking into the distance until they
disappeared entirely. We passed a wide lake, the waves at its shore frozen into odd
sculptural forms suggesting entrapment anddesolation.As the train straightenedafter
a long curving tunnel near Lhasa, a nomad emerged from his tent on a hillside.
Fantastically dressed in fur hat, sheepskin coat, high boots, and silver buckles, he
stopped and gazed at us — interlopers in his world — with what could have been
either fear or disdain.”

—PankajMishra,TheNewYorker, April 16, 2007.
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The train clattered past empty railway stations and huts with corrugated-tin roofing;
they looked like temporarydwellings for construction andmaintenanceworkers. The
highway to Lhasa ran alongside us, empty except for an occasionalmilitary convoy.

TheP.A. systemannounced theTanggula Pass, thehighest point of our journey.At six-
teen thousand sixhundred and forty feet, a thousand feet higher thanMontBlanc, the
pass is higher than the altitude at which light aircraft fly. I had amental image of the
pass based on visits to other high passes in Tibet: the snowcappedmountains arrayed
imperiously against the blue sky, supervising subsidiary ranges that stretched in rich
layers below them. But I couldn’t tellwhenwepassed Tanggula. None of the cairns or
prayer flags that frame views of Tibetan passes appeared. The railway seemed to have
forgone some of the dramatic vistas offered by the road. It ascended gently to the
Tibetan plateau, without any of the hairpin turns and loops of the kind that trains
negotiate in theHimalayas.

The snow on the hills thinned, exposing wind-abraded rock. The ground showed
through, brown and stony, and thenwewere in flat grasslandwith soft brownhills at
the edge, their peaks sugared with snow and resembling the conical caps of Tibetan
Buddhist sects.

Once, a herd of antelope skipped beside the tracks. Looking for more of them, I saw
blacknomad tents onadistanthillside. Yakswithwhite stripes on their backs appeared
in the dank yellow grass. The trainwhizzed past empty stations; on the rare occasion
thatwe stopped, therewere hardly anyTibetans to be seen. This seemed the strangest
aspect of a rail service designed to benefit local people: theirmeagre presence outside
aswell as inside the train.

I read and napped for a while, and then took another walk through the train. I had a
slight headache, and my swollen bag of dried apricots popped easily and spilled its
contentson the floor. But thealtitudewashavingadeeper effect onmanypeopleon the
train. The guards I had seen carousing in the dining car looked drained, barely able to
focus their eyes on the flat-screen television. In the chair car almostnoone sat upright.
Thehard sleeper, too,was amess of slumpedbodies. A faint smell of vomit lingered in
the air. Remarkably clean so far, the toilet inmy carriage had begun to overflow.

Outside, a few walled settlements in the Tibetan style began to appear fortress-like
houseswith slopingwalls; red, blue, andgreenprayer flags at the turrets; and flat roofs,
often topped incongruouslywith the red flagbearingCommunist stars.A fewmiles out
of Nagqu, the biggest Tibetan town north of Lhasa, the sun began to set. Long blue
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“Special care of the Tibetan ecology is not only the concern of six million Tibetans
but also millions of others in South Asia and China who depend upon the rivers.”

—TheDalai Lama, speaking onNovember 22, 2007

Summary

TIBET, OFTEN REFERRED TO AS THE ‘ROOF OF THE WORLD’ or the ‘world’s thirdpole’
because it contains the biggest ice fields outside of the Arctic and Antarctic, is
threatened bymelting glaciers and other extremeweather phenomena. Scien-

tists believe that theTibetanplateauoffers an earlywarningof global climate change.
BecauseTibet is the sourceof several of theworld’s largest rivers andplays aprominent
role in theAsianmonsoon system, the consequenceswill affect the lives ofmillions of
people downstream aswell as those on the high plateau. Scientists havewarned that
increased urbanization and the Qinghai-Tibet railroad may be contributing to the
adverse effects.

There is a striking discrepancy between official admissions of the environmental cri-
sis in the PRC, and the apparent refusal by theChinese government to accept that this
has any implications for development strategy inTibet—an indication that Beijing’s
policy on Tibet remains exempt fromgenuine debate or enquiry.

Tibet’s harsh and rugged climate masks a fragile ecosystem that is vulnerable to the
effects of global climate change1— studies have found the effects of global warming
more pronounced at higher elevations.2 A 2007 study by the Tibet Autonomous
Region (TAR) Meteorological Bureau found that the TAR is experiencing a 0.3°C
increase in temperature every decade,3 over twice the global average,4with four of the
five warmest winters in the last 35 years in the TAR occurring since 2000;5 while the
past century has been the warmest in 1000 years.6 Today, China as a whole is experi-
encing a 0.4°C rise every 100 years.7

Scientists believe that in Tibet as elsewhere one driver of climate changemay be land
cover and landuse changes relating to agriculture andurbanization. These factorsmay
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THE WORLD’S ‘THIRD POLE’
Climate change and development in Tibet

Tibet fromspace. EasternHimalayan region, showing theGreat Bend of theBrahmaputra
River, where itmakes aU-turn into India from its source in Tibet —where it is knownas the
YarlungZangbo. BecauseTibet is the source of several of theworld’s largest rivers flowing
into Asia, and plays a prominent role in the Asianmonsoon system, the consequences of
climate changeon theplateauandChina’s policies of landusewill affect the livesofmillions
of people downstream.Photo takenbyNASA inFebruary 1996. PHOTO IDNUMBER:STS075-721-13.



Greenpeacepredicts that if current trends continue, 80%ofHimalayanglacierswill be
gone in 30 years.11 AUnitedNations official even said that “therewill be no snowand
ice in theHimalayas in 50 years.”12

Scientists predict that the land cover on the Tibetan plateauwill significantly change
due to global warming.While glaciers and permafrostmelt, areas covered by natural
vegetation could expand; making more land available for farming and raising live-
stock. However, the mismanagement of expanding farming and pastoral areas, cou-
pledwith the increased chances of droughtdue to climate change, could instead result
in increased desertification.13

Environmental problems on the plateau are compounded by a greater demand for
water in the regiononaccount of rapid development connected to the railway aswell
as amounting influxof tourists andvisitors. Since theopeningof theQinghai-Tibet rail-
way, the TARhas experienced acutewater shortages.14

Railway ‘could be unsafe’ due to climate change

It is impossible topredictwhether theQinghai-Tibet railroadwill last and successfully
withstand the fluctuatingpermafrost better than thehighways. Some leading scientists
are openly cautious, attributing their concerns to climate change, while experts have
warned that parts of the track could becomeunstable, triggering derailments ifwarm
weathermelted frozen ground under the railway route.

China’s top meteorological expert, Qing Dahe, has said that climate change could
certainlypresent adanger to travelers using thenewrailway. TheheadofChina’sMete-
orological Bureau told the Beijing Morning Post onMarch 10, 2007, that “Maintenance
costs [for the railway] could be pushedupbecause of the unusual climatic conditions.
Safety of passengers on thenewrailway andanewhighway inTibet couldbe affected
by global warming.” The Chairman of the TAR government, Jampa Phuntsog, has de-
nied that the railway is unsafe but admitted that a train derailed in spring 2007, with
no casualties.15

The impact of climate change on Asia’s water resources

The immediate effects of globalwarmingcanbe found inTibet’s shrinkingglaciers. The
Tibetan plateau’s high-altitude location once maintained 36,000 glaciers (covering a
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even outweigh ‘greenhouse gas forcing’.8 “The many civil engineering projects cur-
rently underway, such as the construction of the Qinghai-Xizang railroad, combined
with a conscious effort by China to urbanize the Tibetan plateau, will lead to further
and likely greatly acceleratedpopulation increases and land surface changes in the fu-
ture,” said scientists Oliver W. Frauenfeld and Tingjun Zhang.9 “According to some
studies, the carrying capacity of parts of the Tibetan Plateau has been far exceeded,
partly due to inappropriate land management practices implemented in the 1950s.
Additionally, urbanization, which can result in 8–11°C higher temperatures than in
surrounding rural areas, has occurred on the Tibetan plateau in cities such as Lhasa,
Golmud, andXining.”

The Director of the TARMeteorological Bureau, Song Shanchong, confirmed in July
2007 that the “meteorological disasters exacerbatedbyglobalwarming suchas the ris-
ing of the snowline, the retreat of glaciers, the northward movement of permafrost,
the loss of grassland, the eastward spreadof desertification and the loss of biodiversity,
are all posing an ever greater threat to Tibet’s ecological systems.”10
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Rivers of Tibet. IMAGE COURTESY CHARLES GAYAND TASHI D. LEK



diversion projects upstream under any treaty provisions. There has recently been
interest from China in activating a joint mechanism with India set up in November
2006 for sharing hydrological information on these rivers.25

Climate changehas also been cited as one factor contributing to the shrinking ofwet-
lands at the source of the Yellow and Yangtze Rivers, reducing the amount of water
that flows down the rivers. China’s state-run news agency, Xinhua, reported on
researchby scientists fromthe Institute ofMountainHazards andEnvironment at the
ChineseAcademyof Science (CAS)who studied theTibetanplateau’swetlands over a
40-yearperiodand found that theyhave shrunkbymore than10%.Thewetlands feed-
ing into the Yangtze River alone have been reduced by 29%. Despite increased rain-
fall in the region, the water level in the wetlands has dropped due to increased
evaporation caused by globalwarming.26
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total areaof 50,000 squarekm), but theyhave shrunkbyanestimated30%over the last
100years.16 If currentwarming trends continue, glaciers 4kmin lengthand shorter are
expected to completelymeltwith a 3°C increase in temperature, dramatically decreas-
ingTibet’s glacier cover.17 This includes a60%decrease in theglaciatedareaat thehead-
waters of theDrichu River (Yangtze River),18Asia’s longest.

The melting of glaciers means more flooding in the short-term and more droughts
in the long-term. Liu Shiyin from theChineseAcademyof Science’sCold andAridRe-
gions Environment andEngineeringResearch Institutewas quoted byXinhua in July
2007 as saying that “the shrinking of glaciers has picked up speed in the past decades.
While theremightbemorewater in the rivers at present becauseof the increasedmelt-
ing, in the long run, the glacierwaterwill decrease, and droughtswill follow”.19

Changeson theTibetanplateauare crucial for thewater resources (irrigation, drinking
and hydro-electric power) of most of the Asian continent. A United Nations report
found that half the world’s population is dependent upon water from the Tibetan
plateauand theHimalayas,where theYangtze,YellowandMekong rivers also rise.20 The
rivers originatingon theTibetanPlateau,which include theYangtze, Yellow,Mekong,
Brahmaputra, Indus, Karnali, Sutlej, Irrawaddy, Salween, and theArun,21 feed 11 large
deltas thathave formedalongAsia’s coastal zones.22 Any change in thewater level and
supply of these riverswould affectmillions of people dependent on thesewaters.23

There is increasing concern in countries downstream (notably India) about the
impact of China’s accelerated development policies onwater resources, aswell as the
implications of proposals for dams and water diversion projects on the plateau. An
Indian analyst commented with concern on plans for a water diversion project
impacting theBrahmaputra, intended to addressChina’s shortage ofwater, andwhich
maygoahead in2009.24 “The existingbarrageon theSutlej river and theplanned struc-
tures on Brahmaputra have the potential to control river flows into India,” explained
M.S.Menon, a formermember secretary of the IndianNational Committee on Irriga-
tion andDrainage, in an article in the Indianpress. “For example, if theChinese divert
waters during theglaciermeltingperiods and release large flood flowsduring themon-
soon, Indian irrigation and power projects would suffer.” Menon pointed out that
several years ago, for instance, floods from theTibetanBrahmaputra devastatedmany
parts ofArunachal Pradesh, and that the flowpatterns indicateddamfailure. “Though
China denied it, satellite imageries confirmed broken structures,” he said.

There are currentlynoagreements between India andChinaon trans-boundary rivers,
which means that China is not answerable to India with regard to dam or water
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use changes on the TP [Tibetan Plateau]. These local—regional surface effects related to agriculture and
urbanization potentially outweigh greenhouse gas forcing. In fact, our recent research has shown that
plateau-averaged station records, biased toward low-lying populated regions, show a warming trend of
0.16°C decade—1 over the last 50+ years. However, plateau-wide trends from an independent data source
free of surface contamination indicate no trend. This has led us to hypothesize that, indeed, landuse/cover
change (LUCC) could largely account for the reportedwarmingon theTibetanplateau.” ‘Is ClimateChange
on the Tibetan PlateauDriven by LandUse/Cover Change?’, a winning proposal for the Cooperative Insti-
tute for Research in Environmental Sciences Innovative Research Program, 2005, jointly sponsored by the
University of Colorado at Boulder and theOffice of Oceanic andAtmospheric Research atNOAA.

9 Ibid.

10Source as endnote 4.

11 ‘Expedition documentsmeltingHimalayan glaciers’, GuanliWang, Greenpeace, June 5, 2007, www.green-
peace.org.

12CommentmadebySurendra Shrestha, regional director of theUnitedNationsEnvironmental Program for
Asia and the Pacific, while attending a conference sponsored by the International Centre for Integrated
MountainDevelopment (ICIMOD) inKathmandu. See: ‘VanishingHimalayanGlaciers Threaten aBillion’,
Reuters, June 5, 2007, archived by Planet Ark, available at: www.planetark.org.

13 ‘Climate Change 2007: Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability’, contribution of Working Group II to the
FourthAssessmentReport of the Intergovernmental PanelonClimateChange (IPCC),Cruz,R.V.,H.Harasawa,
M. Lal, S.Wu,Y.Anokhin, B. Punsalmaa, Y.Honda,M. Jafari, C. Li andN.HuuNinh, 2007; Eds:M.L. Parry,O.F.
Canziani, J.P. Palutikof, P.J. vander LindenandC.E.Hanson,CambridgeUniversity Press, Cambridge,UK, pp.
469–506; p. 486.

14The government nowplans to build a newpipeline to extend thewater coverage area of existing supplies,
doubling the current water supply available by 2020. ‘Tibet water supply to double by 2020’, Xinhua,May
16, 2007, available at: http://info.tibet.cn.
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DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY hasbroughtnotonlyunprecedentedaccess to information
formanyTibetans insideTibet, but also anewmeansof sharing ideas and cre-
ating relationshipswith peoplewhowould otherwise be strangers. Tibetans

fluent in Chinese are exchanging views in virtual space about such sensitive subjects
as the Dalai Lama, Tibet’s political future, and economic development. Writer and
commentatorTashiRabgey,whohas studied thephenomenon, says: “ForTibetans, the
significance of this technological innovation is particularly striking because of the
limits that have been imposed on public communication and expression in Tibetan-
speaking areas during the post-Mao era. [. . . ] Just as 20 years ago the advent of print
media and literary journals triggered a burst of interest in self-expression and social
critique, the recent arrival of the Internet has heightened the self-awareness and re-
flectivenessof anentirelynewgenerationofTibetans.”TashiRabgeypointsout that this
newgeneration constitutes fully bilingual andbicultural Tibetanswho, despite being
brought up in aChinese-ruled Tibet, are experiencing aminor renaissance of Tibetan
cultural identity andarenewlyawareof apolitical strugglebeingwaged in theirname.1

The following essay was written by a Tibetan intellectual who uses the pen name
Bozawa, and was carried by several Chinese and Tibetan websites throughout the
world. The essay is reproduced in full here, as it is rare thatTibetanvoices andopinions
are heard from inside Tibet, particularly when giving suggestions for maintaining
Tibetan cultural identity and economic integrity in the face of Chinese government
policieswhich are seen aswholly unsympathetic to Tibetans.

Bozawa (Lhasa): From inside Tibet, a Tibetan’s suggestions
for resolving the Tibet question2

1.Maintain and establish a unique traditional economic environment
and atmosphere in the ethnic regions, and formulate protective policies
with substantive significance for the nationalities’ economy.

Thebenefits currently brought toTibet by the center’s3 economicpolicies are very ob-
vious indeed, butprimarily thegreatest beneficiaries arenot thepeopleofTibet (Imust
stress that referringhere to thepeopleofTibetdoesnot indicate justTibetanpeople, but
includes also theHan andHui peoples who have lived in and havemoved to Tibet in
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PERSPECTIVES
A way ahead — protecting a culture of global importance

In stark contrast to grazing on the open rangelands, these goatsmake dowith a patch of
scrubby grass in a nomad settlement camp in eastern Tibet. IMAGE: ICT



tance, andusing the influence alsoofChina’s overall economic growth, newhighs can
be attained formodernized enterprises in their ‘management levels’, ‘personnel qual-
ity’ and ‘economic strengths’. Under such circumstances the Tibetan people will first
be able to take a proud social and economic position, and it is only with such a self-
endowedeconomicbackground that the region’s people’s ethnic culture can stand tall
and stop losing ground.

The ‘localized’ referred to above is a supplement to ‘ethnicized’ and ‘modernized’ and
is the manifestation of a trend towards the Tibetan people in Tibet assuming the
absolute dominant role in the Tibetan economy. It is only if the Tibetan people can
establish such an economic position for themselves that theywill not be cast outside
of Tibet’s social and developmentalmainstream.

2. External economic factors should respect religious and cultural beliefs
in nationality areas.

Atpresent, in the courseofTibet’s economicdevelopment, people coming fromoutside
are economically superior, and themajority of high-value economic domains are still
controlled by outsiders. At the same time asmaking goodmoney in Tibet, they bring
with them to Tibet the same kind of service industries that once flourished in Saigon
during the VietnamWar. The prevalence of brothels and bars and dance halls is no
less than anything else seen in any mid-sized city in the Chinese interior. Such
depravity anddegeneracybeneath agleaming façade is at enormousvariancewith the
everyday lives of Tibet’s broadmasses and is having an impact on the healthy devel-
opmentof anewgenerationofTibetans.Tibethas anancienthistoryandculturewhose
depth andprofundity are a richness for allmankind andare an important constituent
of today’s global culture. It is the duty of the Tibetan people first and foremost to pro-
tect this cultural heritage. The fruit of these entertainment industries,whose sole pur-
suit is profit andwhich leavenobenefit to the regionor to society, is to a certaindegree
the same as the corrosive effects of opium upon the soul. Therefore, in order to fully
implement the state’s relevant policies on protecting culture in theminority regions
and in accordancewith stipulations in the third [sic—shouldbe fourth]General Prin-
ciple of theConstitutionof the People’s Republic ofChina— ‘The statehelps the areas
inhabited by minority nationalities speed up their economic and cultural develop-
ment in accordancewith the peculiarities and needs of the differentminority nation-
alities’ — it is hoped that some necessarily restrictive measures can be placed on the
rampant spread of Tibet’s non-local entertainment culture.
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the previous hundred years). Looking at the current situation in places throughout
Tibet, there is the obvious point that the people who have been the greatest benefici-
aries are outsiders who have come to Tibet from various Han provinces and cities. In
this regard, people cannot avoid being suspicious of the motivation and the propa-
ganda surrounding the center’s investments in Tibet.

Thedifference inTibet’s economyprior to 1959 compared tonowbeggars description,
but in practice the extremely backward economy based on themillennia-old animal
husbandry industry at the very least still had its independence and its special human
characteristics. Imyself haveno intentionof appealing for the returnof the economic
levels of Tibet in themiddle ages, but if one looks at Tibet’s economy fromwhen the
center took control of it through to the policies of reform and opening up, there is in
actual fact no evidence that Tibet’s economy — compared to other provinces’
economies—will ever be anything except last. And the possibility cannot be denied
that under the positive influence of external assistance, the Tibetan economy could
actually be verywell run by Tibetan people taking full control.

Even if the Tibetan economy were to unexpectedly realize its potential and explode
into life, theTibetanpeoplewould still have to lose their passive economic status—or
at least avoid losing their dominant economic status — or else they’ll sink into the
same pitiful state as theAmerican Indian.

In order to avoid the disastrous road of ‘American Imperialism’ I suggest that there
should be ‘Ethnicized, Modernized, and Localized’ reforms carried out to Tibet’s
economic policies. ‘Ethnicized’ refers tomacro-economic policies which are changed
toprotect theTibetanpeople’s dominantposition in theTibetaneconomy, grantingeco-
nomicallypreferential andbeneficial policies to theTibetan-runeconomy, and to con-
sider openingupandgranting subsidies to economicbodies fromoutsideTibet to trade
in areas in which Tibetans cannot operate for reasons of their ideology or customs,
butwhichwould still beunder theoverall control of Tibet’s localmanagementoffices.

A ‘modernized’ Tibetan economy is actually not in conflict with an ‘ethnicized’
Tibetaneconomy.Evidentproof of this is contributedby the recent abundanceofmod-
ern enterprises in the economic realm run by Tibetans in Tibet. Although these
enterprises donotplay adominant economic role, the social benefits that a small num-
berof these enterprises bring to society arehighlynoteworthy, andareusually reported
inChina’smedia in glowing terms. In theTibet of the future, economic entities runby
Tibetan people themselves will need to rely on conditions that they create for them-
selves. Under the influence of rationally using resources and outside technical assis-
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ing isn’t solely about living in concentrated communities close to roads or about living
inhomes that all look the same. If even themostbasic rights to leadan independent life
andbe an independent resident are suppressed, andeven if there is anotable economic
benefit, there is still the possibility of losing people’s loyalty.

Thevariety and richness of anationality’s culture ismanifested in thewhole,which is
itself made up of countless abstract constituent parts. That culture is not to be used
for lining up in rows in a new countryside to be shown on the television news. If this
kindof thing could trulybring economicbenefits and cultural development to theno-
madic and farming masses, why is there no such proclamation of a ‘rural economy
“roadification”movement’ along the national highways and expressways in Beijing’s
suburbs? China, as a great economic empire among developing nations, has I believe
more economists working on research than the entire population of Lhasa; based on
lessons from the many years of economic work and experiences of the Great Leap
Forward and Collectivization, they will not commit similar mistakes. It can thus be
seen that carrying out constructionprojects such as these ismerelywindowdressing.
But spending money to buy ‘face’ is never going to win people’s hearts, because at
the same time as you buy someone a home, you deprive themof the right to an inde-
pendent life.

5. Respect the cultural traditions of the nationalities, thoroughly
implement the TAR’s relevant rules and regulations onprotecting
and developing the Tibetan language.

In the 1980s the TAR government formulated regulations on work to develop the
Tibetan language. Butwith regard to current usage of the Tibetan language, the regu-
lations canonlybedescribedasnominal.Oneof the stipulations is that theTibetan lan-
guage shouldbe studiedandusedbyHancadres inTibet, but the realityof the situation
is thatmore than99%ofHancadres cannot speakor read even themost basicTibetan.

To give a simple example, documents on the ‘spirit’ of meetings held by the central
Party and government and by the TAR People’s government as well as the TAR Party
committee are issued to lowerworkunits invarious areas inbothChinese andTibetan
versions. However, in the process of being issued, the Tibetan-language versions dis-
appear either because of the existence of more Han cadres in the lower levels of gov-
ernment, or becausepeople don’twant to be troubledwithprinting them.This is how
evenParty and statepolicydocuments are truncatedand lost, and sowhatgoodcan this
be doing to the Tibetan language? Looking at it from the bottom up, when the
Cheng’guan District in Lhasa City had its 2006 NPC election, there was no written
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3. Permit theDalai Lama and other overseas Tibetans to visit Tibet in a
private capacity and provide channels of communication for them.

It has long been said that “The Dalai Lama is the key to solving the Tibet question”; I
myself have no intention of using the papers and essays of Tibetologists inside and
out of Tibet to reiterate that point here. I believe that the Chinese Communist Party
which consistently advocates “seek truth from facts” as a standard for right andwrong
also once recognized this.

Evidence for this can be seen in the late Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping’s unequivocal
line: “You can talk about anything exceptTibetan independence”. Lets set aside for the
timebeing themyriadargumentsbetweenboth sidesover theyears; it cannotbedenied
that theTibet questionexists, and thequestion itself cannotbedenied furtherbymeans
of ‘trivializing’ or of ‘over-stating’ it. Therefore, in order to manifest the Chinese gov-
ernment’s enlightenment and initiativewhenhandling those parts of the Tibet prob-
lem which touch upon China’s international image, and in order to meet the sole
religious demandof religious believers insideTibet, and inorder to end themore than
40-years foreignexile of 100,000Tibetan compatriots, and inorder to eliminate amajor
reason for separatism, and in order to completely and thoroughly protect unification,
theDalai Lamaandother overseasTibetans shouldbepermitted to visit Tibet in apri-
vate capacity, and there should be provision for channels of communication. In order
for both sides to eliminate misgivings, both sides can jointly adopt simplified proce-
dures for clearing immigrationcontrol, for appointingandorganizing themembers and
structure of visiting groups aheadof time, and for agendaplanning andensuring a cer-
tain amount of secrecy around travel plans, and thereby replacemany years of venge-
fulness and animosity with co-operation. As far as the Chinese government is
concerned, thiswould be a strategic achievement of epoch-defining significance.

4. Re-appraise Tibet’s ‘new countryside construction project’,
protecting the rights of people to live independent lives.

TheTibet newcountryside constructionproject, initiatedwithhuge investment from
the state, has already begun. From a common-sense point of view, if someone spends
money tobuildyouahome it shouldbea joyous affair.Nevermindwhether themasses
themselves get any actual benefit from all these thousands of identical, commune-
style and collectivized housing construction projects: looking at the plan from the
point of its implementation, there is enormous legal andmoral doubts ofwhether cit-
izens’ rights to live independent lives have been infringed upon by concentrating so
many nomads’ and farmers’ homes alongside roads. Raising people’s standards of liv-
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6. Stop large, environmentally destructivemining projects.

As the roof of the world, everyone knows the impact that Tibet’s environment and
climate has on the rest of the world. With regard to protecting the environment for
the existenceof allmankind, thewanton strippingawayof ecological systems fromthe
planet’s surface has a disastrous impact on the environment. Strengthening the
protectionofTibet’s natural environmentdirectly impactsneighboring ecological sys-
temsand indeed thoseof the entireworld. This in itself shouldbe reasonenough to stop
large, environmentally destructivemining projects.

7. Strengthen themoral training and education of a small number
of government religionworkers, and relax administrative controls on
religiousworkunits.

Due tomany reasons such as the increase innumbers of outsiders, there has in recent
decades inTibet been several unseemly instanceswhere an extremely smallminority
of government religionworkers do not observe laws andmorality. Such behavior has
not been managed or supervised by the relevant departments; conversely, methods
were used which were in contravention of many of China’s current laws and regula-
tions, and actions which put administrative restrictions on religious venues were
implemented. In order to further manifest the state’s implementation of policies on
freedom of religious belief, and religious work units and venues’ legal rights to inde-
pendence, it is suggested that administrative controls at religiousworkunits, aswell as
all othermethods of inappropriate interference in activities, should be relaxed.

8. Carry out the systematic construction of education innationalities’
traditional culture and the fine arts.

The richness and importance of Tibetan culture and fine artwill no longer be limited
due to lack of space or explanations. The rapturous reception around the world to
exhibitions of Tibetan culture and art are enough to prove that they have more of a
market than just in Tibet. The brief profusion of Lhasa Nangma bars further proves
thepoint. Currently inTibet there are indeedmanyofficial artisticworkunits such as
song anddance troupes, nationalities’ artistic troupes andTibetandrama troupes, and
there are places of study fornationalities’ arts suchas theAcademyofArt at TibetUni-
versity, and theTibetDramaGroup.Although they all play a certain important role in
the preservation anddevelopment of nationalities’ culture and art, it is not enough to
rely on themalone. In amarket of complete commercialization,work shouldbedone
towards the commercialization of minority culture, such as investing in the estab-
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Tibetan on the ballot paper. Those ‘liberated serf’ Party members who barely have a
wordofChinesewere obviously confused, and laboredunder a sense of abandonment
by the CCP.

Tibetansmake up the absolutemajority of the population of Tibet, but that does not
necessarilymean those using the Tibetan language are Tibetan people. All over Tibet
there arenon-Tibetanpeople ofTibetwhoare religious believers andwho slowlyover
the course ofhistoryhave come touseTibetan for their involvement inday today and
religious activities, suchas theTibetanMuslimswhocame toTibet ahundredyears ago
and traders from Nepal. In addition, there are people of Tibet using the Tibetan lan-
guage including Bön adherents andCatholics.

With regard to the situationdescribed above, the languageusedby thepeople ofTibet
all over Tibet is Tibetan, and yet for 50 years Tibetan audiences have only had two
stations with Tibetan programs, one of which uses the Amdo dialect.With regard to
middle and elementary school students, the only remaining courses taught in the
Tibetan language aremathematics, natural science andTibetan itself. Tibetan students
can participate in allmanner of regional and even national writing competitions but
there isno such regional competition forwriting inTibetannor forTibetancalligraphy.
It is extremelyworryinghowschools inLhasa are reducing the time set aside for study-
ing theTibetan language. There are only twoavenues open for studentswhomajor in
Tibetan, oneofwhich is to stay athomeandbeaprofessionalwriter inTibetan; and the
other is to leave home and cut oneself off from roots and family. Conversely, a Han
student or cadre will never have difficulties finding work or being promoted to the
position of a high official just because they do not understand Tibetan. This is even
more the case in the outsideworld, where the ‘development’ of the Tibetan language
canbe seenonadvertisements andbillboards for big cell-phone companies and e-mail
companies through to general store signboards: the Tibetan script is either tiny or
unclear, or it’s incomplete or spelt wrong or the translation is laughably poor, or the
Tibetan script is simply not there.

Examples of the above are toomany tomention. In order to truly develop andprotect
theTibetan language,we should start by rationally creating the social conditions for the
development of the Tibetan language and draft new regulations for the development
andprotectionof theTibetan language. If suchworkcould startwith theeducation, em-
ployment, promotion, professional title andwage levels ofTibetan cadres, government
workers and students, it would be a useful socialmechanism. Itwould be impractical
to compel all Han cadres in Tibet to study Tibetan, but for those grass-roots level Han
cadres inTibetwhoregularly come intocontactwith theTibetanmasses, it is extremely
necessary that they are able to read a little, speak a little andwrite a little Tibetan.
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tional sentiments. The Supreme People’s Court and the Supreme People’s Procura-
torate have decided to no longer legally pursue Taiwan’s legislators for criminal be-
havior prior to the establishment of the People’s Republic of China.

‘On themilitary front, take the initiative to relax themilitary stalemate on both sides
of the Straits, to stop bombardments of islands such as Jinmen, and to open some
advanceddefenses andobservation stations inFujian as economicdevelopment zones
and tourist spots.

‘On the economic front, open wide the door and promote exchange, to welcome
entrepreneurs fromTaiwan to invest on themainland and to engage in trade, andpro-
vide themwith favorable conditions and legal protections.

‘The Chinese government will adopt a positive attitude towards the comings and
goings of other personnel, electronic communications and science and technology,
culture, sports, academia and news, and will adopt appropriate measures for encour-
aging the development of exchanges and cooperation in all areas on both sides of the
Straits. A government-approved civil organization, the “Cross-Straits Relationship
Association” is to be established to create connectionswithTaiwan’s “Straits Exchange
Foundation” and other relevant civil organizations, thereby protecting the legal inter-
ests of people on both side of the Straits and promoting the development of relations
on both sides of the Straits.’

The Chinese government’s policies andmeasures on Taiwan have gained the accept-
ance and understanding of more and more Taiwanese compatriots, Hong Kong and
Macao compatriots, overseas Chinese and people in China. The broad masses of Tai-
wanese compatriots have put a great deal of effort into developing the relationship
across theStrait. TheTaiwanese authorities in recent yearshave appropriately adjusted
their policies towards the mainland, and have adopted more relaxed measures such
as allowing people on the island to visit family on the mainland, gradually relaxing
the restrictionsoncivil exchangesbetweenboth sides of theStraits, expanding indirect
trade, liberating indirect investment, and simplifying telephone, postal and currency
exchange procedures between compatriots on both sides of the Straits. All of this is
beneficial tomutual communication. There has been rapid growth in trade between
both sides of the Straits in recent years, and there has been a constant expansion in
exchange activities. Four agreementswere signed at theWanggu Forumheld inApril
1993,whichwas ahistoric step in the development of relations betweenboth sides of
the Straits. Therewas a relaxation in the atmosphere betweenboth sides of the Straits
that had not existed for the 40 previous years, and this was beneficial to peace and to
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lishment of profitable minority culture performance centers. Otherwise, art centers
currently inall parts ofTibetwill neverbe anythingmore than snackbars andcinemas.
With regard to education in culture and the arts, it is nowhere near enough to simply
open an academy of art or a Tibetan theater group; with regard to Lhasa there are
palaces and folk art classes for the systematized strengthening of Kalu,Nangma, and
Duixie, but there is no systematic, specialized or long-term education work on these
art forms in the arts education systems described above. This therefore is one of the
reasonswhy several years ago the phenomenon ofNangma bars died out.

9. Exercise overall control over the numbers of outsiders coming
to the region towork.

Currently, there aremanydifferent influences combining to affect the vital interests of
Tibetans, not the least ofwhich is allowing largenumbers of outsiders to come toTibet
—thebiggest hiddendanger in creating contradictions between theTibetan andHan
people. Tibetansneedoutsiders to come to supplement the economy, but it is not sim-
ply suppressing and reversing the numbers of outsiders going to Tibet thatwillmake
theTibetanpeople attain truehappiness. It is onlyby increasing controls on the trans-
fer of labor out of Tibet that both parties — both nationalities — can achieve long-
term stability and development. The Lhasa Evening News reported in April 2007 or
thereabouts that Tibet’s labor supply is already greater than demand. Therefore, from
thehighpositionofprotectingunitybetweenHanandTibetans, there shouldbe large-
scale overall controls on the numbers ofworkers coming to Tibet.

10. Extend the samepolicies to Tibetans inside and outside Tibet
as those granted toHanpeople either side of the Taiwan Straits,
recognizing, supporting and encouraging exchanges betweenTibetans
at home and abroad, and stopping the total exclusion of Tibetan
society fromabroad.

The following is a report issuedby the InformationOffice of the StateCouncil inApril
2006 on relations across the Taiwan Straits:

‘Inorder to realize thenormal comings andgoingsofpeople onboth sides of theStraits
and the unity of the state, the Chinese government at the same time as advocating
peaceful re-unification has adopted a series ofmeasures to promote the development
of relations between both sides:

‘On the political front, adjust relevant policies and measures to alleviate confronta-
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1 ‘BringingTibetans together through cyber-space: the impact of China’s digital revolution on anewgenera-
tion’, by Tashi Rabgey, an edited extract from an unpublished paper featured in ICT’s book Incomparable
Warriors: Non-violent resistance in contemporary Tibet, 2005, available to order from ICT’s online store at
www.savetibet.org.According to a report by theChina InformationNetworkCenter in January2004quoted
byRabgey, there are approximately86,000 Internetusers in theTibetAutonomousRegionaloneand195,000
inQinghai.

2 ‘Bozawa (Lhasa): FromInsideTibet, aTibetan’s suggestions for resolving theTibet question’ [博扎瓦 (拉萨):
境内藏人解决西藏问题的建议], BowenPress [博闻社], April 13, 2007, available at: http://bowenpress.com.

3 The term ‘the center’ is frequently used to refer to both the central government in Beijing, or to the central
Party in Beijing.
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peaceful re-unification.

To return to the topic, Taiwan has been an inseparable part of China since antiquity.
Dharamsala, the small town in northern India is not like this, and I do not believe
Dharamsalahas everhadadisputeover its sovereignty. But there aremore than140,000
Tibetan compatriots who live in Dharamsala and in other countries throughout the
world. There’s a line from a song by a singer exiled in India several decades ago —
‘I never sold Lhasa, I never bought India’—which fully reflects Tibetan exiles’ desire
to return to their roots. If Tibet is a part of China, then they are naturally overseas
Chinese, and they shall imminently be afforded the same ‘united treatment’ as
Taiwanese compatriots to return to themotherland.Conversely, if theydeny, covertly
deny or in any otherway avoid the reality of the question, this is tantamount to deny-
ing their own sovereignty over Tibet. To break through the icy policies which keep
Tibetancompatriots abroad soapart fromtheir families athomewouldbe enormously
beneficial to the great undertaking of unifying China and a correct resolution of the
Tibet question. But the current implementationofTibetan compatriot policies,which
are a throwback to pre-1978, can explain why the door has been closed on Tibetan
compatriots abroad returning to themotherland.Naturally, theChinese government’s
pre-1978policies and thewordingused today in the spotlight of international opinion
could not bemore different. On the surface, there is nothing in recent policies on the
coming and goings of Tibetans at home and abroad that would seem remarkable to
thepeople ofChina, but in reality allmanner of obstacles havebeenplaced in theway
of Tibetan people coming and going across the border, such as canceling or refusing
domestic and foreign art troupes from traveling (it was forbidden to sell non-political
programs inLhasamadebyoverseasTibetanNGOs), forbiddingTibetans fromsending
their sons and daughters abroad (particularly to India) to study, applying high-pres-
sure tactics on Tibetans who do go abroad such as threatening to rescind their
pensions, and the prevalent attitude towards overseas Tibetans of ‘If youhaven’t your
independence, you cannot come home’. And so from the high vantage point of unifi-
cation of the nationalities, the same policies of unification granted to Taiwan’s
compatriots should be granted to overseas Tibetans.Meanwhile, in order to solve the
Tibet problemwhile sparingnoefforts todevelop cultural exchanges between the two
peoples, thiswill also fundamentally solve theproblemof overseas exiledTibetans by
paving a solid united front path.

April 7, 2007.
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THE FOLLOWING RECOMMENDATIONS represent a way forward for Tibet. Their
purpose is to ensure that the expansionofTibet’s economywill be of benefit to
Tibetans. Unless such guidelines are followed, the new railway to Tibet will

intensify existingmigratory trends, exacerbate ethnic income disparities, and further
marginalizeTibetans accustomed to traditional economicpursuits, especiallyTibetan
nomads.

For the Government of the People’s Republic of China (PRC):

• Adopt laws and regulations for Tibetans that allow the implementation of
genuine autonomy so that Tibetans have the rights and means to participate in
decision-making on the development of Tibet. As the legislative assembly nomi-
nally electedbyTibetanshas failed to legislate toprotect the land leases and liveli-
hoods of nomads, local democracy, such as is increasingly practiced in China,
could enable local communities to gain a public voice.

• Impose a moratorium on the settlement of Tibetan nomads displaced by devel-
opment, pending an independent assessment, including a legal review, of policies
that require or produce displacement and resettlement, the confiscation of prop-
erty and the imposed slaughter of livestock.

• In all instances of displacement and settlement of Tibetan nomads, offer affected
persons the opportunity to return or settle in an area nearby or like the one from
which they were moved, and provide legally-mandated compensation beyond
subsistence rations, until such time that alternative livelihoods are available.

• Prioritize investment in ‘soft’ infrastructure, such as health and education, rather
than ‘hard’ infrastructure, such as railroads and highways, in order to develop
human capacities and improve living conditions of Tibetans.

• Achieve six years of primary education for all rural primary-school-aged Tibetan
children, using the Tibetan language as the primary language of instruction, and
nine years in urban areas, in accordance with long-held public policy in China’s
minority nationality autonomous regions.

INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN FOR TIBET

RECOMMENDATIONS
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OnOctober 17, 2007, theDalai Lamawashonoredwith theCongres-
sional Gold Medal, presented by the US President, in a high-profile
ceremony. Despite the risks of showing their loyalty to the Tibetan
religious leader, all over Tibet, people celebrated. This image depicts
flames shooting from an incense kiln outside the sacred Jokhang
Temple in Lhasa on the day of the Gold Medal ceremony. When the
flames burn as brightly as they did on that day, it is a sign that
Tibetans are making more offerings than usual of alcohol, butter,
andmedicinal herbs — the smoke is an offering. Observers reported
that despitewarnings from the authorities not to celebrate, Tibetans
still circumambulated the Jokhang in their best clothes and with a
devotional spirit. A water-cannon was parked nearby but notably
did not quench the flames or disperse the crowds. The image is a
powerful representation of the continued loyalty and devotion of
Tibetans in Tibet to both their exiled religious leader, aswell as their
determination against the odds to protect their religious culture.
IMAGE: ZOEANNMURPHY.



• Provide the necessary support to grasslands scientists to refine existing models
of grassland ecology and toworkwith economists, livestock specialists, and pas-
toral development experts to design appropriate management systems for live-
stock production.

• Examine and clearly articulate linkages between the ecological aspects of con-
serving thebiodiversity andwatershedvalues of the grasslands and the economic
benefits and goals of sustainable development in Tibetan pastoral areas.

• Adopt and implement policies that encourage livestock mobility and empower
nomads tomanage their own rangelands.

• Invest in the re-sowing of native grasses in areas that have become degraded and
actively employnomads todo the sowingandcaring for the re-vegetatedpastures.

• Providenomadswith sufficient social security and livestock insurancewithin an
integrated rangeland management policy that aims at supporting sustainable,
mobile pastoralism.

• Determinewhether settlementwill render individuals vulnerable to violation of
other human rights.

• Provide adequate and reasonable notice for all affected persons displaced by
development.

• Inform communities of legal channels through which they can challenge a
demand to resettle, make legal assistance available, and ensure that claimants
receive a fair adjudication.

• In order to ensure transparency and accountability in the process of settlement,
institutionalize genuine community consultation that facilitates participationby
all those affected by the policies.

• Implement mechanisms by which low-income citizens can easily access infor-
mation on proposed settlements.

•Where those affected by settlement are unable to provide for themselves, take all
appropriate measures to ensure that adequate alternatives are available, includ-
ing the opportunity to return to a herding livelihood.
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• Provide Tibetans with universal local access to basic health care, reinforced by a
CommunityMedical Systemhealth insurance program.

• Provideadequate incomesupport to eliminate completely absolutepoverty among
themost disadvantaged Tibetans in themost resource-deficient areas.

• Provide adequate resources to meet the need for vocational skills training for
Tibetans in both rural and urban areas, including vocational skills curricula in
primary andmiddle schools.

• Offer access and support to bilateral technical assistance providers and interna-
tional NGOprogramming that provides small loans to rural Tibetan households
for investment innewincome-generatingactivities, to rural andurbanemployable
skills training, to Tibetan enterprise support and development, and to reform of
rural education to include basic employable skills curricula.

• Provide incentives toTibetans for establishing eco-friendly tourismventures that
support the traditionalTibetanBuddhist culture, including theprotectionof sacred
landscape locations and non-interference with monastic life, and that employ
large numbers of Tibetans.

• Establish new conservation protected areas and encourage local Tibetan partici-
pation in the planning and implementation of conservation, park ranger and
tourist activities. Do not support protected areas which exclude local communi-
ties.

Specific recommendations for strengthening rural livelihoods

Current policy on the settlement of Tibetan nomads has led to increased rangeland
degradation and goes against state-of-the-art information and analyses for livestock
production in pastoral areas. This body of scientific knowledge champions the
mobility of herds as away to sustain the grasslands and livelihoods and points to the
conclusion that settling nomads is not necessary for water source conservancy, nor
appropriate, nor consistentwith poverty alleviation.

• Focus development programs at local community levels, requiring the develop-
ment of sustainable participatory mechanisms for community-based natural
resourcemanagement.
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• impartially educate local Tibetan communities, through independent third
party consultants using theTibetan language, to understand and consider the
full range of long-term environmental and social impacts that can be antici-
pated fromproposedmines and processing plants.

• pay compensation, royalties and resource rental taxes to local communities,
rather than provincial or national authorities.

• set aside sufficient sums to remediate environmental impactswhichmayoccur
not only during theproductive life cycle of aminebutwell aftermine closure,
especially during extremeweather, earthquakes, floods etc.

To development agencies and international donors:

• Prioritize developing Tibetan human resources instead of following a model of
development typical of a city in inlandChina that prioritizes raisingGDP.

• Project design phase should engage local Tibetan communities at an early stage,
even if this requires extra time, so local communities can learn and consider
options, impacts and long-term consequences.

• Project implementation should not be left to a Chinese government department
or bureau. Effective andmeaningful development inTibetan areas delivers bene-
fits to Tibetans only when the external provider of development finance also
closely supervises disbursement andongoingengagementwith localTibetancom-
munities. Project activities, documentation and reporting to stakeholders should
be in Tibetan as well as other languages; and Tibetan-speaking staff should be
engaged fromdesign and inception through to implementation and evaluation.

• Inpractice, be guidedby thedevelopment guidelines promulgatedby theCentral
TibetanAdministration inDharamsala.

• Support international NGO programs that provide small loans to rural Tibetan
households for investment in new income-generating activities, that offer em-
ployable-skills training in rural andurbanareas, that support anddevelopTibetan
enterprises, or that infuse basic employable-skills into rural school curricula.

• Particularly for those international donors funding anti-corruption and environ-
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• To complywith the recommendations of theUnitedNationsCommittee on Eco-
nomic, Social, and Cultural Rights and other human rights treaty obligations,
review thenewPropertyRights Law2007 to ensure it provides the greatest possi-
ble security of tenure to occupiers of houses and land.

• Uphold the rights to freedomof expression, assembly, and association. Recognize
the rights of herders to speak out publicly on settlement, legal regulations, and
other issues of concern.

Recommendations for investors

• Investors in all areas designated as “Tibetan autonomous counties, prefectures or
regions” shouldbe especially aware thatnormal business practices of community
engagement, consultation, stakeholder involvement and informed consent of all
affected communities are especially difficult to achieve inTibet, requiring special
efforts beyondwhat suffices elsewhere.

• Investors, whether equity partners, partners in joint ventures, contractors or sup-
pliers of technology, services or capital, should recognize thehighprofile of Tibet
globally, andmeaningfully engage all stakeholders, including Tibetans and their
supportersworldwide, in order to preserve corporate reputations.

• Investors should adopt global best practice standards, going further than techni-
cal compliance with national laws, in order to comply earlier rather than later
with emerging global values and expectations of socially responsible investment
in areas ofminority ethnicitywhere freedomof expression is curtailed.

• Investors in tourism, hotels, hospitality, entertainment and leisure have special
opportunity to invest in training Tibetan staff to occupy managerial positions,
and to be the public face of their operations at all levels.

• Investors inmining, resource extraction, processing, concentration and smelting
ofmetals, salts, oil andgas shouldbeparticularly awareof the existenceof a global
public highly aware of Tibet, whose values, like those of Tibetans everywhere,
give higher priority to conservation and biodiversity protection than wealth ac-
cumulation. Stakeholders, both inTibet andglobally,will expect investors inmin-
ing to:
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uring actual poverty, actual rural household consumption, access to basic serv-
ices, and progress towardsMillenniumDevelopment Goals. He shouldmake his
findings public.

• The U.N. High Commissioner for Human Rights should address the General As-
sembly expressing concern at the Chinese government’s failure to uphold the
rights of Tibetans to freedomof expression, assembly, and association, including
the rights of herders to speak out publicly on resettlement, legal regulations, and
other issues concerning development.

• TheU.N. Special Rapporteur on Education should press for adequate funding for
the education of Tibetan children. The downshifting of responsibility for financ-
ing schools to poor counties and poor families should be reversed, with central
leaders accepting responsibility for investing in Tibetan human capital forma-
tion.

• The Human Rights Council should endorse the Basic Principles and Guidelines
onDisplacement andRelocationpresentedby theSpecialRapporteuronAdequate
Housing inhis 2006 report to theCouncil, and inviteChina to approve guidelines
for such displacement as soon as possible.

• The Human Rights Council and the United Nations Committee on Economic,
Social andCultural Rights should raise questions about the social exclusion and
marginalization of Tibetans resulting from China’s economic policies and the
advent of the railroad.
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mental protection projects in China, raise the concerns addressed in this report.
Encourage the formation within Tibet of community-based organizations that
enable local people to voice their concernswithout fear of punishment.

• Before entering into any partnerships or contractual dealings with the national
or local governments of China, obtain assurances that the land for projects was
acquired in amanner consistentwith human rights obligations, and that former
residentswere adequatelynotifiedandcompensated for their loss of land, property,
and income.

• Adopt explicit policies in support of human rights and establish procedures to
ensure that the financing of or participation in projects does not contribute to or
result in human rights abuses. At a minimum, implement a policy to conduct a
“human rights impact assessment” in coordinationwith local civil society groups.

• Uphold the rights to freedomof expression, assembly, and association. Recognize
the rights of Tibetans to speak out publicly on settlement, legal regulations, and
other issues of concern.

• Ensure that your infrastructure projects do not result in forced settlement or re-
location.

• Press theChinese government to adopt the recommendations listed in this report.

To the United Nations:

• Request from the Chinese government a report on compliance with the UN
Declaration on the Right to Development for presentation at the UN Human
Rights Council.

• TheU.N. Special RapporteuronAdequateHousing should request an invitation to
conduct amission to Tibet.

• The U.N. Special Rapporteur on Human Rights and the Fundamental Freedoms
Indigenous Peoples should raise concerns about the impact of the railroad and
Chinese government economic policies on Tibetan lives and livelihoods, and
should request an invitation to conduct a mission to Tibet. He should conduct
research in all areas designated asTibetan counties, prefectures and regions,meas-
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The International Campaign for Tibet
works to promote human rights and democratic
freedoms for the people of Tibet.

ICT:

•monitors and reports on human rights, environmental
and socio economic conditions in Tibet,

• advocates for Tibetans imprisoned for their political
or religious beliefs,

• workswith governments to develop policies and
programs to help Tibetans,

• secures humanitarian and development assistance
for Tibetans,

•mobilizes individuals and the international community
to take action on behalf of Tibetans, and

• promotes self-determination for the Tibetan people
through negotiations between the Chinese government
and theDalai Lama.

Founded in 1988, ICT is a non-profit membership organization
with offices inWashington,DC;Amsterdam, Berlin andBrussels.




